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INTRODUCTION 
The contamination of butter from churns has lon?^: been 
recop:nized as a serious problem and this realization has 
prompted investigators to study its importance under various 
conditions and to attempt to find methods for its control. 
Proper pasteurization eliminates the yeasts and molds from cream 
and reduces the bacterial content to a minimum but recontariiina-
tion from several sources, principally the pipinp;, pumps and 
churns, may cancel the good effects of such treatment. The 
piping and pumps respond readily to treatment with heat or 
chemicals but the churns, because of their construction, pre­
sent difficulties \ijhich have made it impossible to eliminate 
them as a source of the contamination of butter. 
Butter is ordinarily held for varying- periods before being 
consumed and durin?; this holdinfc the activity of orp-anisms pre­
sent may result in serious deterioration. Since salt in butter 
has a restraining action on many orfcanisms, the present tendency 
toward tte manufacture of unsalted and low salted butters 
emphasizes the importance of controlling the contamination. Pre­
vious investirA:ations on churn sanitation have dealt largely v;ith 
yeast and mold contaraiiiation; the greater importance of bacteria 
in butter deterioration emphasizes the need for extensive investi 
gations on the sources of bacterial contaminBtion of butter and 
methods for its control. 
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STATEMENT OF PROBLSM 
The work herein reported involved (a) methods for estimat­
ing the oontHjnination from ohurns, (b) the determination of the 
extent of containination from ohurn?;, (c) a study of the 
efficiencies of various churn olea.ning methods in reduoinfij churn 
oonta.mination, (d) the effect of contamination from churns on the 
keeping quality of butter, and (e) a study of the creamery air 
as a factor in churn contamination. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Lund (ll) attributed the presence of lar^'.e numbers of yeasts 
rhich he found in pasteurized creaia butter to coT)tainination 
follotving the pasteurisation because, ao he had previously shown 
(10) yeasts were killed by proper pasteurisation. He stated 
that infected churns are an important source of yeaf?tg and molds 
and that neither treatment which chloride of lime nor with 
"scaldinf; hot water" were effective in reraovinfr the infection. 
He found that treatment with hot freshly prepared milk of lime 
along with occasional repacking of stuffing boxes was effective 
in reducinf^' the yeast count on the butter to less than 10 per 
ml. In a la,ter study (12) on 337 lots of Canadian butter Lund 
found the majority of the mold counts ran below 10 per ml. while 
the majority of the yeast counts were 1000 per ml. or over. He 
stated that "where extensive contamination by yeasts occurs 
probably even heavier conta.n!ination by bacteria takes place at 
the same time." In a more recent article (I3) Lund gave data 
on 537 lots of "Storch negative" creamery butter 7/hich showed 
tha t over 50 cent of the lots had yeast and mold counts be­
tween 1000 and 99,000 per ml. His investigations led him to 
conclude that '"here high yeast counts were the recoilar thing, 
nine times out of ten the trouble was due to a yeast infected 
churn. It is,also of significance that he found a distinct corre­
lation between high yeast counts and hi,<^h bacterial counts .in 
butter made without starter. 
The work of Gre?7:ory (2) shows that the churn may be an im­
portant source of contamination and tliat ordinary cleaning-
methods do not eliminate their infection. He deterrained the 
a.mount of infection remaining after various cleaning treatments 
by adding about 200 gallons of water to the churn, revolvinp^ it 
in hi Piear for 3^' ininutef? and determining, by plate counts, 
the number of ori7a.nisnis added by the. churn. The churns were 
used every day except Sunday and each trial was run immediately 
after churning. The methods used and results obtained from six 
trials with each method are as follows: 
In inethod k the churn was filled about one-fourth full of 
water at ISO'^ to 190°15'., 2|- pounds of "'''Vya.ndotte" were added, 
the churn revolved in high ?rear for 10 minutes and then drained 
and dried. Just before the next churning the churn was rinsed 
by filling it about one-third full of hydrant water and. rotat­
ing in high gear for five minutes. This method gave a great 
variation in the results, indicating that it is unreliable. 
The number of organisms the.t would have been added to the creasi 
by this method avera;red 27S,l'-!-S per ml,, 10,5^3 which were 
acid tolerant (lar.'ely yeasts and molds), 
Method B was the same as method A except that the churn 
was given a preliminary rinsin^; with hO f^allons of water at 
l60® to lyo^F. for five minutes. The variations in results 
were not as p:reat as with method A and tte additional washing 
effected a per cent reduction in the total number of 
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microorrranisms and a ^2 per cent reduction in the aoid tolerant 
orf-^'inisma as compared to method A. 
Method 0 differed from method B in that just before churn­
ing about '10 gallons of water at ISO® to 190°F, and about one 
pound of "Wyandotte" were added 8.nd the churn rotated in high 
gear for five minutes and then drained. It v/aa then filled one-
fourth full of water at about 60°F. and rotated for three 
rainutes and drained. This method p:ave much more uniform results 
than either of the t'vo previous ones and resulted in an Fj2 per 
cent reduction in total number of micro or rani sins and a. 60 per 
cent reduction in tte acid tolerant ones as compai-ed to method 
B. 
Method D differed from method 0 only in the addition of 
two ounces- of commercial germicide to the cold water rinse just 
before churnin^'-. The counts secured with this method were not 
only low, but exceedingly uniform throughout. With it an aver-
ag'e of 9,666 microorR'anisms per ml., 1,^33 of which were acid 
tolerant, would have been added to the cream. 
In method IC the churn was v/ashed as in method B and im­
mediately treated with a suspension of two pounds of hydrated 
lime in four n^allons of %'ater. The churn v;as rotated a few 
turns in order to distribute the suspension over the interior 
and then allowed to stand with the door open and v;ithout drain­
ing until the follo';?inp' day when it was Riven t?;o good rinsings 
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with vmter at about 60°F. juat before churnin?^. The results se­
cured with this method were unsatisfactory, the numbers of the 
fflicroor^fanisms in the rinse water bein^ only sllprhtly less than 
v.;ith method B. The only advanta'^e of the lime vTas that it im­
proved the odor of the churn. 
In method F hot v/ater v;as substituted for the first of the 
last two cold water rinses in method S. V'ith method F there 
VYas an S9 per cent reduction in the total number of organisms 
and a 72 per cent reduction in the acid tolerant ones as com­
pared to method S. 
It is evident from the above data that with ordinary methods 
of V,'ashing churns--considerablg numbers of microorf<:anisms are 
added to the cream during the churning process and that even 
with careful cleaninpc methods the churns are far from sterile. 
The far preater numbers of bacteria than of a.cid tolerant organ­
isms, which are larfrely yeasts and molds, emphasizes the im­
portance of the former, 
Bouska and Brown (1) state that the churn may be an impor­
tant source of yeasts and Oidia in pasteurized cream butter unless 
it is carefully troa.ted. They state that the workin^r of butter 
added more yeasts than the churninn; because of the orci;a,niBm8 
forced out of the fixtures of the workers during the v/orking 
process. They found that they could predict, with a fair degree 
of accuracy, the keepinp-: quality of butter from the yeast and 
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mold counts Vjecause the butter with hich counts generally did 
not keep well; no data to support this contention V7ere presented. 
Stiritz (28) suK^estsd that yeast and mold counts should 
be used as an index to the whole butternialcinp; process rather than 
to the pasteurization only because of the possibilities for con­
tamination following pasteurisation. He mentioned tte chum as 
an especially important source of yeasts and molds. 
The importance of churn sanitation in relation to the keep­
ing ouality of butter is emphasised by the work of Shutt (20). 
Prom a study of 21 scwiples of pasteurised creara butter held in 
cold storapre at 10°F, for about six months, it appeared that 
butter made from pasteurised cream churned V7ith the least possi­
ble contamination held its grade to a better advantap;:e than 
butter made from pasteurized orea.m contaminated durinc- the churn­
ing process. 
In a later study Shutt (21) demonstrated the extensive con­
tamination in certain churns and reported data to show the 
effectivsness of various sterilizinp: media in reducing this con­
tamination. A one per cent peptone solution, instead of sterile 
water, was used as a rinse after the various chemical treatments 
in order to eliminate any residual germicidal effect of such 
chemicals. PhysioloRical salt solution was used for dilution 
of the samples and pla.tinp^ was made on milk powder agar. Sever­
al churns of one, two and eipcht gallon capacities, all 
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excessively contaminated by exposure to sour cream, were used. 
With an ei;rht i,7;allon churn, aucoessive rinsing resulted in a 
decided reduction in the microflora. In the first trial, the 
first rinse showed 5»^'95>OOC) bacteria and 285*000 molds per 
ml. while the fourth ringe ehov/ed 763,000 bacteria and 57»000 
molds per ml. In a second trial the first rinse showed 
3,650,000 bacteria and 215,000 molds per ml. while the fourth 
rinse showed 37^5,000 bacteria and 2^,^00 molds per ml, ^^ith 
the one trallon chum, after exposure to boiling water for two 
minutes, the first rinse showed 219,000 bacteria, a.nd the 
fourth 7,650 bacteria per ml, 
A two g-allon churn showed considerable contamination 
after it had been treated as follows: It was filled partly 
full of saturated lime solution which was heated to bollin?>: for 
five minutes and then diluted to the capacity of the churn. 
The churn v/as then allowed to stand for three days without 
draining. Boiling the solution for 30 minutes before dilutint?; 
eliminated the molds a.nd reduced the bacteria to 359 per ml. 
of rinse water. The data showed that the use of a 0,3 per 
cent sulphuric acid solution for 5 minutes reduced the bacteria 
from ^i-2,933,333 "to 1,9^0 and the molds from 1,100,000 to 31»500 
per ml, of rinse water. These results discouraged further in­
vestigations on the use of this chemical. 
Two commercial germicides were tried on the three {gallon 
chum. A solution of seven grams of "Sterilac" in one gallon 
o.f water exposed for five minuteg reduced the bacteria from 
1,95^1330 to 173 the molde from 32,250 to I7O per ml, of 
rinse '//ater while a 3O minute exposure reduced the bacteria 
froin 25,525»000 to U25 wl. ^ 2 per cent golution of "Montanin 
when used oold for 3O m;.T)ute8 tended to decrease the bacteria 
and molds considerably, but the number of each rsiaaining vras 
still too hish to recommend its use. v.'hen used in hot solution, 
however, there '"inn a marlced d©creat?e in both bacteria a.nd molds, 
especially in the latter. In thic case the bacteria were re­
duced from 6,060,000 to 1,300 and the molds from 6,500 to 30 
per ml. of rinse water. 
Due to the unsuitability of the churn used tte results se­
cured on hyperactive iodine in concentrations ranrdni?: from 0.10 
to 0.229 per cent were very inconsistent. The data secured with 
a different churn in one of the experiments, ho'vever, showed 
that the hyperactive iodine had a decided germicidal effect 
upon the bacteria and molds. The data also showed that hyper­
active iodine ca.n penetrate fat very readily—a very sincnificant 
factor in the sterilization nf greasy churns. 
Ruehle (13) emphasi?;es the difficulties involved in churn 
sanitation by statinp;: "The churn is perhaps the most diffi­
cult of all utensils to sterilize, because it is made of v/ood, 
which is certain to be more or less porous." He mentioned that 
churnn in con9ta.nt use should be sterilized fxeauently and 
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sugi^rested that overnipht soaking followed "by hot and cold 
ringing should be aufficient. For ne-.? churns and old onec which 
ha.d stood idle he suR;p:ented soakinp; for three days with milk 
of lime. Ho data were reported. 
The results reported by Haglund, Rarthel and Waller (i)-) 
show no piccnificant improvement in the keepinp- ouality of butter 
ac? a result of the introdiaotion of modificationn in the churn 
oltta.ning methods then used in well-manap:ed Siredish creameries. 
These investip'ators ran a series of tef^ts in l^t- well-managed 
dairies in v/hich paraples of the test churningg were examined 
after 10 and 20 days of atorac-e. Check sainples of each batch 
of cream vjere churned in a sterile small metal churn. Four 
churn oleaninp; methods were tried; (1) ?Iot water alone, (2) 
hot water and coatinp; of lirne, (3) hot milk of liwe, and (i|-) 
water heated to boiline with stemn. They found that the last 
named method was most effective in that with it they could pro­
duce yeast—and raold-free butter. The churn becaine infected 
a.'^ain after standing from three to five days. This emphasized 
the need for rep:ular treatment in the care of a churn. A compari­
son of the scores on the butter from churns reoeivinp: ordinary 
tres.tment with the scores on the butter from churns receiving 
special tregtinsnt showed that the butter from the "sterilised" 
churns v/as of somewhat better quality, the average difference 
in I'l- trials being 0.9 points after 10 days storaire and 1.6 
points after 20 days accordinf- to the Swredish scorinn: system. 
Rood and V^'hite (7) presented data shovin;-; that a teii'.pera-
ture of minuteo destroyed all the yeasts snd molds 
in cream. They mentioned the churn as the mo?^t troublef^onie 
fiouroe of contarjiinatioii of crean subseouent to paeteurlKation 
but reported that contan".!nation from churne was not serious if 
a now churn Vv-as used and liminp T'as practiced regularly. 
Qusjii (17) compared tha efficiency of cheraiosl steriliJ:ers 
for churn treatment with the ordinary methods vith hot i,?ator 
and railk of lir.ie which he refers to as the "old method". This 
"old method" v/ao as followe: The fat ^Tat? rinsed out with warm 
\-'a.ter. The churn was then filled one-third full of water to 
77hich wan added one fcallon of I5 per cent milk of licie. After 
heatinf: the mixture to as hic^h a temperature aR practical with 
steoTtt the churn wan revolved for a period, drained and dried. 
The effecienoies of the variouG churn cleaning treatments were 
detex-mined by platin^^ water viced to rinse the churn jU5?t before 
churning and after the churn had been previoualy rinfsed with 
^10 gallonn of tap Trator. Ten liters of sterile water were ex­
posed to the churn for five minutes and then the bacterial con­
tent of the i'/ater was then determined by platinfr on standard 
agar and incubatin;r the plates for 'lc5 hourc? at 37°*^• "^he 
yeaBta and raoldR were detenalned by platini^ on acidulated whey 
ag'ar and incubatinj^r the plates for five days at room tempera­
ture. The resultf? were expressed arr the number of microor^^an-
isma per churn. 
The fourteen trials reported on the "old method" of treat­
ment show an average of 12,7^'7»000,000 bacteria per churn. 
Since the capacity of the churn was calculated as aprroxirnately 
1,000,000 ml. this treatment would have resulted in an average of 
12,7^7 OTP-anissnB bein?" added per b\1. of cream. In seven trials, 
a significant decrease in iriicroorf^anisras was noted v/hen the 
"old method" was? follovjed by a 5 roinute exposure to 10 gallons 
of water containing ^  oz, of "Diveraol", (a tri-sodiuin phosphate-
Bodiurn hypochlorite mixture), With this added treatment the 
orf;^ani8ms per churn were reduced to 2,CsJfe,5^0,000 bacteria and 
293*000,000 yeasts and molds. In a aeries of trials the same 
chemical was used as the sole 'i;eans of treating the churn. The 
chemical wa?? added at the rate of one ounce per gallon to 5O 
gallons of 'i^ater at temperj^ture between 120° and 125°F. and 
the solutions were exposed to the churn for five minutes. The 
results show an average of 2,53^,500>000 bacteria and 137»000,000 
yeasts and molds per churn. 
The best results were obtained by following the "old 
method" with a rinse of 10 gallons of 7;ater containing chlorinated 
lirae. In three trials a concentration of two ounces in 10 gallons 
showed an avera-'e of 2,135*000,000 bacteria and 390,000,000 
yeasts and molds per churn. In series of 7 trials a concentra­
tion of four ounces in 10 gs-llons p;ave an average of SO'l-,500,000 
bacteria a.nd 125,000,000 yeasts and molds per churn. In another 
series of seven trials where six ounces in 10 gallons \vere used 
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the average oountn showed only 177>000>000 bacteria and 
7,795i0C»0 yeasts a.nd molde per churn. Only tv>?o trials were re­
ported in which a concentrations of eif^ht ounces per 10 gallons 
was used. The averarte count for these was 5'-9,775>000 bacteria 
and 30>000»000 yeasts and molds per churn; the author sup:ge0ts 
that laxity on the part of the persons washing the churn 
probably accounted for the count being high in one of these 
trials. The above data show that contamination from a churn 
was nefi'liprible when the "old method" of washinj^ was followed 
by a rinse xvith 10 .f^^allons of water containinr': six ounces of 
chlorinated lime. 
The butter maker complained of the churn sticking after 
the different cheniical treatments but no attempt v/as made to 
determine whether or not the complaints I'/ere well founded. 
Groth (3) stated that churns are the greatest source of 
the contgmnation of pasteurized cream but that if proper wash­
ing procedures are used it is possible to keep them practically 
free from yeasts and molds. His method for "sterilising" a 
churn was to rinse it for 5 minutes with 30 p;allons of hot 
water follov.'ed by a I5 minute exposure to from 100 to I50 
gallons of 's'ater at a teinperature of not less than 1S0°F, 
The results obtained by Macy and Combs (l4) indicate that 
raw cream, pipes, pumps and churns stand out as the most 
serious potential sources of mold in butter. They mention 
churns as perhaps the worst of all cre'smery eauipment from the 
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standpoint of mold contamination because of the difficulty of 
cleaning. Butter produced in a churn which had stood idle for 
some time -vas found to be very badly molded after a fe'^ weeks 
while a second and a third churning showed diminishinp; numbers 
of molds. This illustrates the importance of regular treatment 
in controllinff molds. In one of sixteen commercial creameries 
investigated, the churn and also the pipes, pumps, etc., proved 
to be fertile sources of raold infection. A later visit reveal­
ed that all tlis sources of containination had been eliminated ex­
cept the churn v/hich, on account of its age and condition, was 
impossible to clean. In two other creameries the churns were 
badly infected but responded readily to careful treatBient. 
Schmidt (19) gives an account of Svyedish and Danish experi­
ments on churn treatment. In the Swedish experiments the churns 
v/ere cleaned, in the custoinary manner and a counts was made on 
the hot rinse waters at the end of the exposures. The churns 
were filled from 6,S '00 12.9 per cent full of water at tempera­
tures rangin;- from 'J2^ to 95°^!. and the periods of exposure varied 
from 6 to 17 minutes. The counts on the water at the end of the 
exposures ranp;ed from 5»300 "to 376,000 bacteria per ml., showin<?; 
that considerable numbers of bacteria survive such treatment. 
In the Danish experiments five methods of cleaning were used and 
counts were made on the butter and buttermilk from tte churns. 
In every case a control churning was ma.de in a steril small metal 
churn. The results showed that only the treatment with water 
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heated. to boiling ^ vith steara was effective in destxoyinf^ harmful 
bacteria.. The data also show that the butter made in a careflilly 
cleaned churn scored higher after Btora?re than did the butter 
from a churn cleaned by ordinary methods. The differences in 
score after 10 days gtorat>'e ranp:ed from 0.0 to 3-5 points and 
after 20 days from 1.0 to 6.5 points. These results emphasize 
the importance of a clean churn in the production of butter of 
good icespino- ouality. 
JfiTTies (S) showed that the churn may be a source of contamina,-
tion of butter and that it is difficult to entirely eliminate 
contamination from churns. He used t'.vo churns of 30^' lb. and 
450 lb. capacities. In the first series 11 trials were run to 
determine the extent of con(",a.niination from churns which had been 
cleaned rather thoroughly. The churns were rinsed '.^ith hot i^ater 
and then filled one-third full of hot ?/ater with washino- soda 
added and revolved for I5 minutes in high p:ear. They v;ere finally 
rinsed v/ith steaminp hot water, drained and turned with the doors 
up, after which the doors wera covered with muslin. I3efore use 
each time the churns were filled on^-third full of water heated 
with eteajn and revolved in hx.<rh "ear for I5 minutes and then 
drained and cooled. The chums were limed once every two weeks, 
the lime solution being left in the churns over nip^ht. The ex­
tent of conta.mination was estirijated by introducing 12 gallons of 
sterile water into each churn a.nd plating the rinse vmter on malt 
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agar after revolving the churn in hi^-h eenr for I5 minutes with 
the rollers "/or]c.ln:':. The yeast and mold counts on this rinse 
water ranped from I3 to 3^2 per ml.; with one sample showing so 
many colonies on the plates th;?t they were uncountable. So 
bacterial counts were run in this series. 
In the second series 16 trials were run using different 
cleaning and sterilizing methods. Four factors were considered, 
namely, (l) the sterilizing apent, (2) the sjnount of sterilising 
medium, (3) the temperature and ('+) the time of exposure. Two 
sterilizing media ?rere considered—heat and a chemical. In the 
heat treatment the water in the churn was heated with steam and 
the churn was then closed and run or allowed to stand for differ­
ent periods. In the latter case it v?as turned over two or three 
times during th'i holding period to invsure exposure of all narts 
to the hot water. The chemical used was labelled as containing 
10 per cent available chlorine. Various dilutions of this were 
tried and the churn was handled as with the heat treatment. 
Two amounts of sterilizing medium were used, the churn being 
filled two-thirds full in some runs and one-third full in the 
others. When heat was used as a sterilising':: a.^ent the temperature 
of the water at the end of the exposure varied from 172° to 192°F. 
and when chlorine solutions were used the temperature varied from 
that of tvap water to 176°P. The periods of exposure to the differ­
ent treatments varied from 10 minutes to 3 hours. The yeast and 
mold counts were determined as in the previous series. In 12 of 
the 16 tri^lK bsLcterial Gonnts were rjlao run by plating on stan­
dard afra.r. The data show that in the 12 trials in v^hich both 
yeast and mold and bacterial count?; \irere determined the churn -.ras 
rendered yeast and mold free seven times but in all cases still 
yielded some bacteria to the sterile rinse water. For the 12 
trials in which both countp wers made, the yeast and mold counts 
ranged from 0 to 11 and a.vera.p;ed 2,7 per ml. while the bacterial 
counts ran[-';ed from I6I to 17,75^ and averarred 4,653 PCJ" wl. 
In both heat and chemical treatments the sterilisinr?- medium 
p/as most efficient when the churns ware filled t7;o-thircis full. 
Higher temperatures and lon^-er exposures greatly favored the 
chemical treatment and as a whole the reeults from this type of 
treatment i!?ere rather successful. The small ajnount of chlorine 
carried over in the plating may have had an inhibitory effect, 
and therefore the results may have been somewhat low. In the 
four trials in which the bacterial countB were not reported the 
yeast and mold counts were very high, ranging from 2^ to 255 per 
ml. These high counts were obtained with the churn filled only 
one-third full of the sterilizing medium and with either the 
time of exposure short or the temperature of the medium low. 
Temperature of medium, fullness; of churn and time of exposure were 
apparently the cardinal factors to be considered in churn cleaning;. 
The fact that microorganisms were discharged into sterile water 
even after rather severe sterilizing treatment suggests that they 
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must ha.ve been lodged in inacoessable places in the churn and 
freed during the churninp; and worfein.c? processee, Jawea 8U:rcreated 
that the churn? are not rendered sterile because the sterilising 
af-ent does not come in contact v;ith the or'-anisnis. 
In the third series of experiments the efficiencies of 
various chemical sterilizers in destroying microor&;ani8ms in rinse 
water from a churn were determined. In the 14 experiments samples 
of water contaminated by exposure to a churn, or, in three oases, 
with yeast and mold types originally obtained from a churn, were 
treated for 10 minutes v/ith the chemicals and then plated for 
yeasts and molds as in the previous trials. Sterilizer A, an 
alkaline chloraraine mixture 'A^a*^ used in a l:l60 dilution and 
failed in all six trials to i-ender the solution sterile. Solu­
tion B, oontaininrr 3.13 grams of a.vailable chlorine per 100 ml. 
of solution, was effective 12 times out of 17 trials using dilu­
tions rans^inp; from l:l60 to 1:1000. In the 5 remaininp; trials 
the reductions in or-'anisms ranged from 95 "to 99 per cent. 
Solution 0, a hypochlorite solution containing; 3.26 grams of 
available chlorine per 100 ml. of solution, was entirely effec­
tive in all 15 trails usin'^- dilutions of 1:100 to 1:1000. Solu­
tion D, a home-made hypochlorite containing 4.67 p:rams of avail­
able chlorine per 100 ml. of solution, was effective 7 times in 
13 trials in dilutions of 1:100 to 1:1000. In the six remain­
ing trials the reductions varied from 95 "to 99 per cent. Solu­
tion S, containing 2.23 f^raois of available chlorine per 100 ml. 
of solution, was effective 9 tiraos in 10 trials in dilutions 
ranginrr from 1:100 to 1:1000. In the remaininp; trial only one 
mold colony was found on the plates wliereas the untreated water 
had a count of 675 yeasts and molds per ml. From the above 
data it ip, evident that chemical sterilizers are effective when 
in direct contact with the conta.raination but it must be borne 
in mind that the small amount of germicide carried over in the 
platin.v.': may have had an inhibitory effect on the growth in the 
pistes. 
Libbert (9) showed the possibility of yeast and mold 
growth on the wood of churns. He inolated ^7 yeasts, 9 molds 
and one'Fusarium from churns under different sanitary conditions 
by rinsinf' with tap -^ater and platinp; the rinsings on irialt arar. 
Of the 57 orf^anisms, only three of the yeast types failed to 
grow on a vnedium ma.de up of water, 2.5 psr cent ap:ar and 3 P^t 
cent ground fir wood, which is the wood commonly used in churn 
construction. . The orp:anisms also grew on water containing 2.5 
per cent ar^ar but these cultures died within 10 days v/hile those 
grown on the medium containinp;- ground fir wood remained viable 
for at least six n-eeks. Libbert stated that in churns the pitted 
condition of the wood which soon develops and the imperfect 
closure of seams and joints offer favorable harbors for bacteria, 
yeasts and molds. He found evidence not only of the accumula­
tion of debris in the joints, etc. but also of grov/th. Attempts 
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to i?,olate the orr^«nii5?iii? responsible for the fTTOwth failed. 
The difficulty of rsnclerinp churnB sterile ie emphaBized 
by the work of Morrison, f'acy, and Oo'iibn (l6) on the efficiency 
of various churn cleaning methods. They used a churn ?;hich had 
a high n^^tural contamination and which they contaminated exces­
sively by the addition of broth cultures: of opeciee of pjolds 
commonly found in churns. In general, before each treatment, 
the churn ',?as rinsed with three gallone of tap water. It was 
then subjected to various treatments, usint-: hot water, sterwi, 
hypochlorites or chloramines as sterilizins?; media, following 
which the churn v/as rinsed 's'ith one p^allon of sterile skim 
milk. This material provided a p;ood roedium for the growth of 
a.ny surviving- organisms and in instances where chemicals v/ere 
used, it absorbed excess chlorine, thus eliminatinf:- any residual 
effect of the chlorine on the plates. Representative samples of 
the rinse v/ater from the churn before treatment and of the skim 
milk rinse after treatment were taken for plating. The samples 
were plated directly on wli^ atrar and the plates for mold counts 
were acidulated with tartaric acid. The refiults were expressed 
Qualitatively rather than quantitatively to sive a relative idea 
of the amount of infection. 
In five trials with hot water treatment teinperatures of ^5° 
to Sg°0. and periods of exposure ranging from 5 to 60 minutes 
were ineffective in reducing either th? bacterial or mold infec­
tion of the churn. The churn was filled one-sixth to one-third 
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full in these five trialn. In one trial in ^ ^rhioh the churn was 
filled one-third full of water at 96°0. o.nd exposed for ?? period 
of '^0 minutes, the mold infection ffrs.p entirely eliminated but the 
data indicf-xte no apparent reduction in the nambers of bacteria,. 
In three triala in v/hich tlie churn wati filled full of water at 
97.2° to 97*7'^0« exposed for a period of ISO minutes, the 
mold infection vap eliniin^^ted and there was an appreciable reduc­
tion in tiB numbers of bacteria. Thec^e three trials were run on 
guccessive days and from the data it in apparent that re.^ilar 
treatment v/as effective in oontrolling mold infection. Upon 
standing idle, hov/sver, the churn »7as soon arrain infected with 
inolds. 
In the steam treatments, the steam was allowed to flo'-v slow­
ly into the churn for a period of three hours. In four trials 
the molds were entirely eliminated and on the third consecutive 
day of the steam treatment the bacterial count was mairkedly de­
creased. Normal fructification of the molds betran again after 
the churn had stood idle for several days. 
Four trials were run with sodium hypochlorite solutions 
using concentrations ranging from 35 26f) ppm. and periods of 
exposure ranginp* from one-half to IS hours. The churn was filled 
one-third full of solution at 15.6°C. in t';70 trials and full of 
solution at 10^0. in the other two. From the data, there was 
no apparent reduction in either molds or bacteria in a.ny of the 
t ri el s. 
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Foux trials were run with a hypochlorite in combination with 
tri-80fUum phosphate, usinpr concentrations of available chlorine 
rano;lnFC from ^-3 to ??>3 PPi"» s.nd temperatures ranging from 10® 
to 15.6°0. The churn 'van filled full in tvjo trials and t'-70-thirds 
full in the other two. In t'.vo of the" trials the periods of ex­
posure were 2 hours and in the other t'.vo IS hours. In only one 
of the trials was there any sir-:nificant reduction in molds. In 
this case the churn was filled full of solution containing 2~lK 
ppci. of available chlorine, the temperature of the solution was 
12,2^0. and the period of exposure was IS hours. None of these 
trentments was effective in reducing the infection '.Tith bacteria. 
Four trials with chloramine-T solutions were reported. The 
available chlorine concentrations ran??:ed from iJ-6 to 35*^ 
the temperature from to a,nd th=: periods of exposure 
were 2 hours in t'vo trials and IS hours the other t^vo. The churn 
was filled one-third full in one trial, five-ninths full in 
another and full in the other two. In one of the trials, in 
v/hich the churn was filled five-ninths full of a solution contain­
ing ppm. of available chlorine, at a temperature of 
and exposed to the solution for IS hours there was a significant 
decrease in molds but none of the other treatments had any such 
effect. In none of these tri<als was there a siraificant reduc­
tion in the numbers of bacteria, thus indicating, as with all 
the other treatments, that bacteria are muohi more difficult to 
eliminate than molds. 
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A au'tri.'nary of the results secured by I'orrlson, .Macy and 
Oombs indicates that, of the methods used, sufficient exposures 
to hot watter and sufficient exposures to free flov/in,':^ steam 
v/ere the most satisfB.ctory. The authors stiite very definitely 
that "Rolutions of sodium hypochlorite, alkaline crystalline 
hypochlorite and chloraraine-T were ineffective." 
In studies on the rate of heat penetration of wood the in-
vestip;ators found that when the surface of wood from a churn was 
exposed to boilint^: water it reeuired a period of an hour and a 
half for the heat to penetrate the woorj to a depth of 1-3/25 
inches and raise the teratjerature to 62.2°0. 
l^acy, Combs and Morrison (I5) showed thnt numerous infection 
foci exist in churns. Their work involved the dismantling: of two 
churns: Churn A, which had been in service in a commercial 
creamery fox about 10 years and had been treated in an ordinary 
way and churn R, which had been in service in the University of 
Minnepota creamery for about 3 years and had been re-mlarly sub­
jected to careful treatment. Scrapinfrs or blocks of ">'ood were 
taken from every conceivable t)lace as the churns were dismantled 
and altogether 2J>0 samples from churn A and 73 samples from churn 
B were secured. The presence of infection in the various foci 
was determined by immersing the samples in sterile water over 
nip:ht and platin,": 1 ml. of the fluid on acidulated whey ap.;ar and 
incubatino for five days at room temperature. The results, which 
/ 
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\7ere sxpreofied Qualitatively, sho'ved that of the total of 2J0 
samples tslcen from churn k, 192 carried niolds --.fhils of th; 73 
samples froni churn B only 2'^. r-jiioived mold infection and only five 
of thene produoed r,ioi-a than tvo mold coloni'if; v.ev plate. This 
Bhowp, the a.dvanta-e of re'^ular and effioiant cleaning in pre-
vointing th^ mold wyoolium from penetrating tte cracks and 
crevices and gaining a foothold therv::. The \700d at the joints 
uy; to a depth of 1 inch and at other points somevhat removed 
from the action of any sterilisiing medium were found to be in­
fected v^ith molds. The authors state: "''"hile thijs report does 
not concern itself \Tith yeasts or bacteria in the churn, it 
might be rfientioned that the fonner were nuite consistently 
present in the great majority of cases and tte latter always, 
aometiuiee in lar^e numbers," This statement sui?:p:ests the great 
iraportanoe of the churn as a source of 'bacteria. 
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METHODS 
A. Method for determining: the mlcroblologlo 
conditions of churns 
1, Rlnae method 
A method which is cornmonlj' used in studying: churn contamina­
tion is to rinse the churn with water, millc or other liquid and 
then determine the bacterial content of the rinse. This is 
designated as the rinse method; the details as used in this in-
veatifration are as follows! 
Ten gallons of water are added to the churn and the churn 
revolved in high p;ear, usually for 10-minutes. At first the 
water vvas "sterilized" in 10 gallon cans by heating to nearly 
boiling with steam and cooling over night. Later ordinary tap 
water -.vas used because the counts on it were found to run con­
sistently low. In either case a sample of rinse before exposure 
to the churn is al'^yays plated so that the organisms added by the 
churn can be calculated. 
After exposure to the churn a sample of the rinse is taken 
with a sterile 5 ral. pipette and placed in a sterile cotton 
stoppered test tube. As soon as possible the sainple is plated 
on beef infusion agar for the determination of the bacterial con­
tent a.nd on acidulated malt agar (pH. 3.5) "''h® determination 
of the yeast and mold content. Unless the sample can be plated 
immediately it is held in ice water until pl8.ted but in no case 
is a sample held for more than four hours. The plates are 
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incubated at room tempsrature (about 70°^.) for four days and 
then counted v/ith the aid of a hand lens. Occasionally it is 
necesoary to count the malt agar platef. at the end of t'.vo or 
three days if the molds are very -numexous because in auch cases 
the plates soon become overgroi«rn --ith a mass of mold mycelium 
v/hioh make accurate countinf^ impossible. 
In the chlorine treatment studies 99 5"1. sterile, litmus 
milk blanks are used in diluting the samples of rinse water for 
platinp;; this is done in order to eliminate any residual chlorine 
in the water used to rinse the churn after treatment. The lit­
mus milk blanks are incubated for some time before beinf: used in 
order to establish their sterility. 
2, Agar disc method 
^ method for studyin;? the contamination from churns, 
desip;nated as the agar disc method, was reported by Hammer ard 
Olson (6). The procedure Involves allowinp; a small amount of 
special airar medium to solidify in contact with the surface to be 
studied, the transferring? of the disc thus formed to a sterile 
petri dish, and finally the countino- of the colonies that develop 
on incubation, 
a. General steps in the method 
1. k tube of special agar medium (about 10 ml.) is melted 
arei cooled to from 105° 110°F. 
2, A small area of the surface of the interior of the 
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churn is taoiataned with sterile •^/ater, using a sterile 
cotton sv?ab. 
3. The fflediura is poured on the moistened area and allowed 
to solidify. 
The disc thus formed is picked up vrith a sterile 
spatula and tipped into a sterile petri dish so that 
the side of the disc which next to the wood will 
be toward the top of the dish. 
5. The disc is incubated at for four days; in case 
the colonies are so numerous that there is danr^er of 
them p:ro'^ring tofrether the incubation period is reduced. 
6. The colonies appearinrr on a measured area of the disc 
are counted and the results expressed as the number per 
souare centimeter. 
b. Detailed steps in the method for surfaces nearly horizontal 
1. The medium used is beef infusion aeiar containing 2.5 
per cent of air dried ap:ar. This hifh concentrstion 
of arrar is used because when discs of a suitable size 
(5 to g cm, in diameter) are prepared with a medium 
containing only I.5 per cent of air dried a^--ar they 
usually break when an attempt is made to transfer them 
from the churn surface to the petri dish. The laediura 
containing 2.5 per cent of arrar is somewhat more diffi­
cult to prepare than that containinf^; only I.5 per cent 
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ar^ar; a convenient method is to make up the I.5 per 
cent infusion airar and then add the remaining 1.0 
per cent of a;-sr and incorporate it by autoclaving. 
The medium is stored in teat tubes, approxiirately 
10 ml. to each tube. The tubes of medium needed for 
tho churn or churns to be examined are melted, cool­
ed in water to 105° to 110°F. then held at this 
temperature. 
2. Very satisfactory discs can be prepared by having 
the fiurface of the churn cool and dry and then moist­
ening, '.vith sterile v/ater, the exact area to be 
covered just before the ae:ar is poured on. The agar 
flo^vs freely over the moist surface and thus the 
size and sha.pe of the disc can be controlled, '"•''hen 
the entire surface is wet the medium flows freely 
in all directions and, afi a result, a disc too thin 
to be ha.ndled and of an unsatisfactory shape will 
likely result, vfhile T/hen the surface is dry the disc 
may be of a very irref?:ular shape and generally adheres 
so firmly to the wood, that it tears or breaks 'srhen 
an attempt is made to remove it. A circular area 5 
to S era, in dia.meter is moistened with a sterile 
ootton swab which has been dipped in sterile water. 
The swab is conveniently prepared by wrappinr-r a small 
amount of absorbent cotton around a piece of i*rood, as 
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for a throat evjab, or around a piece of stiff wire, 
putting this in a test tube, stopperinp; the test tube 
n'ith cotton and then eterlli7,inr::. The water is also 
conveniently sterilized in a test tube. 
3. The mouth of the test tube containing the ap;ar is 
thoroughly flaraed a.nd the arrar carefully poured on 
the moistened surface. If the surface ia not hori­
zontal, as shown by the spreadins; of the ags.r, the 
churn can be tilted slightly so the.t the disc formed 
will be reasonably uniform in thickness. 
The disc is picked up 'srith a sterile spatula and 
tipped into a sterile petri dish so that the side of 
the disc which was exposed to the wood will be toward 
the top of the dish. Before attemptinsr to remove the 
disc from the surface of the wood it is necessary to 
first completely loosen it in order to prevent any 
portion of it from adhering to the surface and breaking 
off. This is easily done by placing; the blade of the 
spatula flat on the surface of the wood and running it 
half i,7ay under the disc and then repeating this opera­
tion from the other side, k spatula with a thin flexi­
ble blade that is rather larf?;e and rounded at the tip 
is most satisfactory. There should be no sharp edges 
since these tend to cut into the disc. Paper may be 
used for wrapping the spatula, for sterilization or 
v/here several npatulas are to be sterilized a inetal 
container ^ ith an easily removable lid, such a;:! a 
pipette case, may be used. A. thin coating of vaseline 
or similar material will larr/:ely prevent the rusting 
of the blade durinrr the sterilisation and subsequent 
holdinp- of the spatula. 
The usual incubation for the disc is for four 
days. It is advisable to examine the disc each day 
and conBider the incubation period complete in less 
than four days if the colonies are so numerous they 
are beginnint': to fuse. 
At the end of the incubation period the colonies on 
a measured area are counted. H convenient area, n-hich 
depends on the size and shape of the disc, is ruled 
off on the bottom of the petri dish with &. wax pencil, 
and the colonieB within this area are counted v/ith the 
aid of a ha.nd lens. Small colonies on crowded plates 
are likely to be missed unless a lens is used. The 
number of colonies per souare centimeter is calculated 
from the number counted and the area over which these 
are distributed. Tfhera the colonies are very numerous 
it is necessary to depend on approximate counts or 
even estimate!?; for this it may be adva.ntajmous to 
rule the deRixed axon iri to fxacticriS of a snuare csnti-
KSter. 
c. The method for nuxfacer; not neorlv horigoiital 
V'hile undoubtedly a fairly satisifactoxy iden of the inicro-
biolofdc condition of a churn can be secured by preparing disce 
on surfaces thnt can be p:otten necrly horizontal (e.rr. s p.helf, a 
roller, a door, etc.) the procedure can oh us^ed on Rurfaces that 
axe not nearly horizontal such an the ends; of a churn. The method 
involves the pcurinr of the ppeoial mediuKi behirid a rlr-Br: plate 
held a short distance froni the Bur.face by a pcasket so that an 
agar preparation, comparable to th-;; discs obtained on nearly 
horizontal surfaces, can be secured. 
Since an a^-ar preparation ?7ith an areo; of 20 so. cm. is very 
convenient the --laBs pla.tes and p'afsketR wer-; orip:inally desi'med 
on this baeis. Class plates approxiiiiately 5 x 6.5 ok. were cut 
from heavy vyindow f<laas. The friass muFt be eo heavy that it can 
be held firmly a;--.ainst the gasket without dana-er of bre&king or 
part of it beinf-: found too clof5e to the surface beins- studied. 
The gaskets were made froa thick (2 to 3 pulp board secured 
from stronsr packinn; boxes, by cutting- out rectanf;:leB 6.5 x S.5 
cm., removin.- a rectantr-ular section 4x5 each so that 
a border 1.25 to 1.75 width left and then cutting a 
section out of the border at one end to provide an openin.rr 
through vrhich the medium could be poured. The ,-af5ket8 rauRt be 
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made from pulp board whioh will retain its ehape on sterilisa­
tion; some of the board tried nplit into layers ivhsn it was 
heated. The cut Burfaceg of the gankets with which the ar^ar 
comes in contact should be very smooth no that the aa-ar can be 
split from them easily. The <:?;laBS plates 3.nii i:^ae,ket3 may be 
sterilized after -.vrappinf- in paper, or the glass plates may be 
sterilised in a petri dish and thra f-raskets in a beaker covered 
with half of a petri dish. 
The exact procedure u!?ed for securinr'; an a.r-car preps,ration 
from a vertical surface is as follows: A circular area about 
7 om. in dia.?neter is moistened with sterile water usinp; a 
sterile swab. The sterile gasket is removed from its container 
with sterile forceps and placed over the moistened area so that 
the end of the f':askQt from v/hich a section has been removed is 
at the top. The p.:lass plate is taken from its container v;ith 
sterile forceps and placed over the prasket. v'ith the g-lass 
plate held firmly against the gasket, the afrar is poured through 
the opening in the frasket until the enclosed space is full. The 
whole is held firmly in pla.ce until the medium is thorour-hly 
solidified. If the glass plate is chilled in a refrigerator just 
previous to uae and the ohurn is auite cool solidification reouires 
only a short time. ^'?ith a clean churn the firm agar will ordinar­
ily hold the ^lass and f^^asket in place, but when the churn has been 
carelessly cleaned so that the surface has retained some fat the 
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preparation may fall unless it ir? supported. Th« class plate 
is removed by slinpln?-^ it, alonrj- the p/aslcet, after T/bich tte flas­
ket is? removed by runninr': the blade of a sterile npatula betvyeen 
the af>ar and the •attlcet and liftin-' the r^asket from the ourface 
of the churn. The af:ar ie then removed ',7ith a sterile spatula 
and put into a sterile petri dish, so that the portion v-hich was 
next to the wood in toward the top of the dish. The agar prepara­
tions are incubated and the colonies that develop are counted by 
the methods already fdvsn for discs prepared on nearly horizontal 
surfaces, 
d, Advq.ntagres of the method 
The ap,'ar disc method ^ives a general picture, from the 
standpoint of the microorganisms present, of the churn surface 
with which the cream and butter come in contact. The results se­
cured appear to be more understandable by butter plant employees 
and more applicable to the problem of contamination from churns 
than the results secured by the rinse method. 
Comparatively little eouipment is necessary to carry out 
the procedure, all of Thich is readily availa.ble and easily trans­
ported. The preparations are completed at the churn itself, and 
it is not necessary to take rinse water or soi'ne such material to 
a labor'Hory and work with it there. For these reasons the 
method, is particularly adapted to work in the field where it may 
be desira.ble to examine churns in a number of plants on one trip. 
Moreover, the tempero.ture of incubation suggested is such that 
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during much of the year ordinary rooa temperature is quite satis­
factory. 
e, Ratin r^ of the oonditionR of churns on the baBie of the arcar 
disc counts 
From the resulte obtained in the examination of churns in 
Iowa creameries and from numerous counts made on other churns 
under various sanitary conditionn the follov/in-T arbitrary classi­
fication, baBed on the number of colonies developing', per square 
centinieter of the apar discs, has been developed: <10, very 
satisfactory; 10 to 4-9, satisfactorj''; 50 to 2^1-9, rather unsatis­
factory; 250 to 999, unsatisfactory; a,nd >1,000, very unsatis­
factory, 
f. The use of the method for yeast and mold counts on churns 
The apar disc method was oriE2:inally intended for the study 
of bacteria in churns, but ina.ny species of yeasts and raolds 
develop on the medium used, ''^'hile the molds are rather easily 
differentiated the differentiation of the yea.ats ^^rould recuire 
detailed microscopic study of the colonies or preferably of 
stained preparations made from theiin. The method can be applied 
directly to the study of yeasts and molds in churns by usinp; a 
medium comparable to those employed in the determination of 
yeasts and molds in butter. In these investigations whey agrar 
containing- 2.5 per cent of air-dried ag8.r and acidulated, just 
before pourinsc, to pH 3»5 ^ ith 5 PQi' csnt sterile lactic acid, 
was used. The discs are incubated and counted the same as for 
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bacterial counts. 
g. The use of the method on churns treated with chlorine 
solutions 
In aioplying: the ap:ar disc method to churns treated v?lth 
chlorine solutions, sterile litmus milk is used to moisten the 
surface to be studied in order to eliminate the residual effect 
of the chlorine remaining on the wood. 
h. Application of the method to field work 
The ap:ar disc method may be used in field work where it 
is desirable to exaniine a number of churns in different 
creameries. The procedure for such field work is as followg; 
Enoupih material to examine the desired number of churns 
is packed in some suitable carryinrr case. The sterile petri 
dishes are v,'rapped in pa.per to avoid air contamination and the 
spatulas are either wrapped in paper or placed in a pipette 
cane for sterilization and subsequent pBckin.'r. Since the 
cotton stoppers in the sterile water tubes ai^e likely to be­
come saturated, rubber stoppers are used. The sterile lactic 
acid for acidulatin?': the v/hey a^ar is contained in a small bottle 
stoppered with a sterile cork. The rest of the eouiPir.ent is 
prepared as described in the details of the method. The a^ar 
is melted and cooled in a metal cup and a small alcohol lamp 
is used to flame the mouths of the test tubes, the forceps and 
the spatulas. Only one spatula is used on each churn but it is 
flamed thoroufrhly before transferring each disc. From four to 
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geven preparations are oommonly secured from each churn, the 
usual number being five. These are taken from several pla,ces 
such as the ends, rollers, shelveG and barrel. 
i. Observations on the method. 
The best results are obtained with the method outlined 
when the surface is cool and dry. A disc too larf^e and too 
thin, as a result of the churn beinp warm or the surface wet, 
can frenuently be used by trimminp- it with a sterile spatula or 
scalpel and transferrin's: the desired portion. A rea.nonably cool 
tfhurn is also important when a preparation is to be secured 
from a surface that is not nearly horizontal because the {^lass 
plate and gasket must be held in place until the Medium is 
complet-^ly solidified. 
In the comparisons carried out the numbers and types of 
raicroorr;anisnjs from various portions of a churn have been much 
the same, but sonie variations have been noted, and it seeras 
advisable to secure preparations from several surfaces unless 
only general results are desired. In "the variations eticountered 
there was a tendency for the number of orr^anisrns per souare 
centimeter to be slightly less on the ends a.nd rollers than on 
the shelves a.nd barrels. 
Hajnmer and Olson give results obtained in a number of 
trials in which the a£?:ar disc method xvas compared with the 
rinse method of estiiiiating ths orp:ani8m8 in churns. In these 
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coraparisons agar disc preparations? were first made from various 
places in a churn and then 10 gallons of sterile water were re­
volved in the churn for I5 minutes after *,vhich the rinse water 
wan plated on beef infusion aq-ar and the plates incubated for 
four days at room temperature before counting. In five trials 
with one churn the ratio bet^^een the number of colonies per 
square centimeter on the a,Q;ar preparation a.nd the number per ml. 
of rinse water varied from 1 to 1,051 to 1 to U-,l67 and in 10 
trials with another churn it ranr':ed from 1 to 222 to 1 to 2,097. 
The ratio between the average number of colonies per square 
centiffleter of the ap-ar preparations (for the I5 trials) and 
averare number of orp-aniems per ml. of rinse water (for the I5 
trials) ivas 1 to 1,650. 
A close relationship between the results of the two pro­
cedures would not be expected if what is being measured by each 
is considered. In the case of the af^ar preparations there is no 
reason to believe that each colony develops from a sin^f^le bac­
terial cell and a number of trials in v/hich several discs were 
secured as rapidly as possible from the s?iine area showed very 
definitely that not all of the or2:anisms are piclced up from the 
wood by the ap-ar. Each disc showed decreasing numbers of 
colonies but some organisms ^ vere still piclced up after several 
discs had been prepared. The colonies developing from the rinse 
water probably include many that represent a group of organisms 
and the rinse water cannot be expected to dislodge all the 
orj''ani8m8 from the surface of the churn. 
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B. Method for determini.n<r the available chlorine 
conoentrationB in chlorine golutions 
The method used for determining the available chlorine in 
chlorine solutione ia as follows: A-n approxiniately tenth 
normal solution of sodium thioeulfate is prepared and a 50 ml. 
sample of thiB is titrated afi;ainst standard potassium dichromate 
solution usinp; one per cent starch paste as an indicator. The 
standard sodium thiosulfate solution is stored in brown bottles 
as a stock solution and is titro.ted af'iainat standard potassium 
dichromate solution from tiir.e to time in order to avoid errors 
due to decomposition. Before each available chlorine deterjnina-
tion a portion of the stoclc solution is diluted 'A'ith the proper 
amount of distilled water to make a hundredth normal solution. 
This latter strength solution deteriorat'^is quite rapidly and so 
a fresh solution of it is made up each time it is to be used. 
In makinf the determinations a 5O ml. sample of the chlorine 
solution is placed in a 5OO ml. flask containinp; 10 ml, of a I5 
per cent potassium iodide solution and 200 ml, of distilled 
xvater. Five ml. of concentrated HOI (Bp, gr. I.IS) are added 
and mixed with the contents of the flask. After" standing for 
two minutes out of the direct sunlip'ht the iodine liberated by 
the chlorine is titrated against the hundredth normal sodium thio-
sulfate solution. One ml. of a one per cent starch paste is 
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ad.d'Sd to the flank near the end of the titration ar. an indicator 
and the codium thiosulfate solution ig added until the dark blue 
color chanKes to a faint blue. The parts xier million available 
chlorine are calculated by multiplyinn; the number of mis. of 
hundredth normal sodium thiosulfate used by f,l. 
"^•3-
lSXP^RI?.!2'f3TAL 
A. Extent of contamiriatlon of churns 
In convnerclal use 
The extent of the contaraination of chvirns in coraniercial 
use studied in 2^ Iowa butter plants, usin?;'; the ai-ar disc 
method. The period covered was from Tlovember 7, 1930 to May 
IS, 1931 • total of 27 churns were examined; some of them 
^vere examined ti^ice so that the data cover 33 examinations. 
Information as to the sise of each churn, years in service and 
usual trashing procedure wa-" obtained from the plant manat-er. 
Observations on the condition and apparent cleanliness of each 
churn were made in order to attempt to correlate these vjith 
the numbers and types of microorpranisma found, 
1. Results of ar';ar disc counts 
The ap;ar disc counts and the microflora of the churns 
studied are recorded in table 1; each count represents an 
averaf?-e of several discs prepared from a churn. The 33 bacter­
ial counts ranged from I.3 t'o > 2,000'per so. cm. 
Ten churns hg.d bacterial counts of less than 10 per so. 
cm. and were classified as very satisfactory (see methods). 
The organisms in these churns usually included very few types 
and were chiefly members of the genus Bacillus, ^'ith three of 
the churns the washinp procedures involved the use of washing 
powder, v;ith four lin^e was used, with tv;o both washing pov/der 
and lime were used and with one neither of these m3.terials was 
^'Ill-
Table 1 
Agar disc counts and microflora of churns in com'riercial use 
Oreafflery 
and 
Churn* 
Date of 
Sxa!2. 
No. of 
Discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
so, cm. 
iHolds 
per 
SG. cm. Microflora 
Aa 11/7/30 5 1.7 .2 3acillus types predominant; 
fe*.7 others. 
Aa V13/31 K 6.5 .03 .3 Almost exclusively Bacillus 
tyces. 
Ab V13/31 5 g.3 .13 1.7 Bacillus types predominant; 
several others. 
B 11/7/30 2 63 .2 Many types; yelloi"? cocci 
predominant. 
B V13/31 5 307 1.2 2.2 L'any types including a 
predosiinance of yellov? 
and -Thite cocci. Many 
Bacillus types. 
0 11/7/30 6 2?g . ^ . 9  Many types; cocci pre­
dominant. 
C 4/13/31 5 36 .1 .7 Bacillus tyres predomi­
nant; several others. 
Ferr cocci. 
D 11/7/30 k 7.g l . h  Few organisms but many 
tv'i'^es. Cocci types pre­
dominant . 
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Table 1 (continued) 
Creamery 
and 
Ohurn* 
Date of 
Exam. 
Bacteria 
No, of per 
Discs so. cm. 
Y33.StS 
per 
sc. cm. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. Microflora 
D V13/3I k 20 .3 3.7 Ysllow cocci predominant; 
several Bacillus types. 
I-*anv Oidium lactis. 
K 11/7/30 6 9.2 .9 Chiefly Bacillus types; 
fe?r others. 
F 11/25/30 k >2,000 All preparations veiy 
heavily seeded. Yellow 
cocci highly predoaiinant; 
few Bacillus tvt;es. 
G I I / 2 & / 3 O  5 >2,000 All preparations very 
heavily seeded. Largely 
yellov? cocci. 
H 11/25/30 3 >1,000 All preparations heavily 
seeded, Yellov? cocci high 
ly predomin3.nt. 
I ll/2g/30 5 .1 A Several types non-
chrowo'jrenic cocci pre-
doinina.nt, 
J ll/?g/30 5 3.3 .1 .3 Fev7 organisras and ferr 
types. Yellov;' cocci pre-
dofflinant. 
Table 1 (continued) 
Creamery 
and 
Chum* 
Date of 
Sxam. 
No. of 
Discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cia. 
Yeasts 
per 
SQ. era. 
Molds 
per 
so. c.-n. Microflora 
Ka ll/2g/30 k 21 Several types; many 
yellow cocci. 
Kb 11/25/30 2 g.9 .,9 1.2 Few orj^anisms and few 
tyoes: cocci predosiinant. 
L 3/2/31 5 goo (Sst.) Several types; yellow 
cocci predorrdnant., 
Several Bacillus types. 
L V13/31 5 33^!- (Est.) Several types; yellot? 
cocci proiaably pre­
dominant., Several 
Bacillus types. 
M 3/2/31 5 >2 ,000 Yellow cocci predominant; 
several other types. 
N 3/2/31 ^90 Many types present. 
0 3/2/31 7 37 .2 1.3 Bacillus types predomi­
nant: several others. 
Pa 3/23/31 5 730 Bacillus types predomi­
nant: sever^ others. 
Pb 3/23/31 3 h32 .06 6.5 Bacillus types predomi­
nant: several others. 
Table 1 (continued) 
Creamery 
and 
Churn* 
Date of 
Sxa-w. 
' Ko. ox 
Discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
sa. cm. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. ?.?icroflora 
Q 3/23/31 5 6g .1 .06 Yellow cocci predominant; 
several other types in­
cluding a fer/ Bacillus 
tvnes. 
R 3/23/31 5 1.3 .02 .1 Very f&.v organisms. 
Chiefly Bacillus e,nd yellow 
coocus tvt>es. 
S 3/23/31 il- 32 .Oi{- .h Several types; yellow 
cocci predominant. 
T 3/23/31 5 297 .03 .1 Several types; yellow and 
greyish white cocci pre­
dominant. 
U 5/IS/3I 5 :?i, 200 .1 .2 Several typ«s; yello-? 
cocci hishiy t! re dominant. 
V 5/IS/3I 5 9.6 0 5.5 ^ Bacillus types predoiainant; 
few others. 
w 5/IS/3I 5 3.5 0 .3 Bacillus types predomi-
najit: few others. 
Xa 5/18/31 5 ^^7 .3 . 5 A Bacillus types highly pre­
dominant; very fevr others. 
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Table 1 (continued) 
OreaBeiy 
and 
Churn* 
Date of Ko. of 
Sxaffi. Discs 
Bacteria 
per 
sa. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
so. crs. 
Molds 
per 
so. c^. Microflora 
Xb 5/lg/3l K 33 • 3 3.3 Bacillus types highly 
predominant. A fe^? other 
types but very fe® yellow 
cocci. 
• The capital letters designate the creameries and the small letters designate the churns 
in creaiiieries with more than one churo, 
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einployed. The temperatures used ra.np-ad from lf)0° to 200°F. and 
tfe periods of exposure from 5 to 30 minut^i?.. Three of the 
counts were from churns which had been treated with chlorine 
compounds as an additional procedure and v/ith one churn tlie wash­
ing procedure included the rinsinp; out of the fat by adding '/rater 
at about 120°F. and revolving for 20 minutes. The churns in this 
group had been in service for from six months^ to eight years; 
all except ono w^ere in good condition and they were all apparent­
ly in a satisfactory or very satisfactory sanitary condition. 
Seven churns had bacterial counts between 10 and kS per so. 
cm. and were classified as satisfactory. The organisms p;enerally 
included several types, with the Bacillus types predominant. A. 
larr-er proportion of cocci were noted among the organisms from 
the churns in this group tha.n amonc'; those from the churns in the 
preceding group, With three of the chums the washinp procedures 
involved the use of lime, with two washing: powder and lime vrexe 
used ani with t",'0 neither of these materials was employed. The 
temperatures used ranged from lgO° to 200°F. and the periods of ex­
posure from 5 to 30 minutes. With the chum in creainery 0, the 
treatment with common salt was apparently responsible for a de­
cided reduction in microorgra-nisms as shown by a comparison of the 
count obtained when the salt treatment v.'aa beinp* used with th? 
count obtained in a previo;.is examination when the salt treatment 
was not beinr? used. All except one of the churns vras in good or 
fair condition and this one had been in service for IS years; 
the rantre of years in service was from 5 to IS. All of the 
churns v^eve apparently in a sati8fa,Gtory or Tv^ther satisfactory 
sanitary condition. 
Four churns had bacterial counts between 5O and 2^1-9 per 
so, cm, and were classified as rather unsatisfactory. The 
organisms in these churns generally included many types, with 
yellow coccus types predominant, k considerable number of 
chromogenic bacteria were usually present and the Bacillus types 
were erenerally in the minority. Of the washinf? procedures used 
on these churns, one involved a weekly treatment with lirae 
while the rest involved the use of lime or vrashing powder only 
occasionally. The temperatures used in v/ashinp: ranged from 
170° to about 200"F, and the periods of exposure from 3 or ^1-
minutes to 10 or I5 minutes. The procedure used on one of the 
churns included the rinsin '- out of the fat by filllnp; one-sixth 
full of water at about I'^O'^F. and revolving for 5 "to 10 
minutes. The churns in this pToup had been in service from 3 
to 10 years and all were in fair to t?:ood condition. All ex­
cept one had more or less p-rease on the surface and in one curd 
and brine were oosinp: from the cracks between the staves. Three 
VTere apparently in a satisfactory sanitary condition while one 
was rather unsatisfactory. 
Seven churns had bacterial counts between 25O and 999 and 
were classified as unsatisfactory. In general the microflora 
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froM theae ohurns included Rever;:il typep, with the yellow coccus 
types predominant, /v considerable number of Bacillus types 
were Pienerally present and in t'vo churns frons one plant these 
were predominant. None of the •?7ashinfr' procedure?, used on the 
churns in this r^Toup could be connidered as adeouate. One churn 
was subjected Lo a weekly treatment with lime while the rer/iain-
der were either only occasionally or never treated with washing 
pov^der or liine. The temperatures used ranged from IJO^ to 
200^F, and tlis periods of exposure from 3 or minutes to I5 or 
20 minutes. Two of the churns were treated oooasibnally with 
chlorine compounds. The churns liacl been in service from 3 to 
I'-l- years; six of thera iverej in a fair condition while one wan 
in a poor condition. All showed mora or less grease on the 
surface and three showed an acoumulation of curd in the crev­
ices. Ffve-' were apparently in an unsatiefa.ctory sanitary condi­
tion, one ^yas apparently rather unsatisfactory, and the remain-
ins: churn had not been used for a year or raore. Three of the 
churns had a slight odor, presumably due to bacterial development. 
Five churns had bacterial counts of over 1000 per so. cm. 
and were cl8.ssed as very unsatisfactory. The ap-ar discs from 
all of these churns were very heavily seeded with bacteria and 
none of them could be counted v/ith any defiree of accuracy. In 
every case the yellow coccus types v;ere hi,Q:hly predominant; 
several other tynes were frenerally present, partioulsrly members 
of the genus Bacillus. One of the ohurng was 7/ashec). regularly 
ivifch either wafjhinp: powder or lime, while the others were either 
washed without these materials or they were used only oooasion-
ally. The tejnperatures employed ranped from 150°F, to *'real 
hot" and the periods of exposure ranp:ed froui 4 or 5 minutes to 
20 or !?5 winutea. These churns had been in service from 1 to 
15 year®. Two were in good condition, one v/as in fair condi­
tion and two were in poor condition. They '^ll showed more or 
less grease on the surface. In rep:ard to the apparent sanitary 
condition, one was fairly satisfactory, two were unsatisfactory 
and two were very unsatisfactory, l^our of the churns showed an 
accumulation of curd in the crevices and in one a slit-ht odor 
viBs noted. 
2, V.'ashinp; procedures used and history 
and condition of each churn 
The s;eneral procedure for washinf? tte churns in commercial 
plants in Iowa is as follows: 
1. The butter fat is rinsed out v;ith a small amount of warm 
water." 
2. The churn is filled one-third to one-half full of hot 
v;ater, revolved in high gear for a short period and 
drained and dried; if cleanin^:: agents, such as washing 
powder or lime, are used they are added to the hot water 
in the churn. 
3. Just before the next churninp; the churn is rinsed V7ith 
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colcl tap water. 
The infomiBtion obtained from the plant inanafrers and the 
observations made at the tiine of examination are recorded in 
tables 2 and 3" TB.ble 2 drives the details of the second step 
in the washinf;: procedure outlined above and any variations from 
the general method. From this table it can be readily seen 
that the washing procedures used in many of the plants could 
not be considered adequate for properly cleansing; a churn, -''ith 
very fevi of the procedures ^Tere the temperatures used high 
enough or the exposures lone: enou??:h to insure satisfactory re­
duction of the bacterial content of the churn. The tempera­
tures and periods of exposure recorded were approximated by the 
plani; manager and therefore may have been exaggerated in many 
cases. Very fe-.? of the sifashing procedures involved the regular 
use of washinpc powder and lime and in ouite a nu,nber of plants 
these 5iiaterials v/ere never used. A chlorine compound '.van used on 
only four of the churns examined and on only one of these was 
it used regularly. 
The history and condition of each churn studied are re­
corded in table 3. 'I'he oa.pacities ranp:ed from 600 to 1200 
pounds, the majority being of from SOO to 1,000 pounds. The 
periods of service ranged from 6 months to IS years, Xn gener­
al, the older churns were in poorer condition than the newer 
churns but some of them were in veiy good condition while some 
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Table 2 
T?ashing procedures follo^ins: rinsing out of fat 
Creamery 
and 
Chum*" 
Date of 
Exam. 
Fullness 
of 
Ohurn 
Temp, of 
water 
F, "Yashins; Ponder 
Period 
of 
Exposure. 
LiiTie Minutes. 
Additional 
washing 
Procedure 
Aa 11/7/30 1/4 "near boil-
ins-" None 
2 lbs. once 
a vfeelc 4-S Kone 
Aa V13/31 1/^ H H Rinsed once a 
week with 10 
gallons of 7;ater 
containing about 
100 ppm. avail­
able chlorine.-
Ab 4/13/31 1/4 ^ J] II " " " Same ag above 
B 11/7/30 1/4 170 2 lbs. every 
3 or 4 weeks Hone 3-4 None 
B 4/13/31 1/4 170 H tl H II H None 
0 11/7/30 1/4 lgO-200 None 2 lbs. once 
a ?7eek 5 None 
Rollers brushed 
0 4/13/31 l/3-i/2 l?i0-200 v?ith washing " " " 5 Once a -jrsek a 
powder solution. brine (SO gals. 
^ater ani 40 
lbs. butter 
salt) was heated 
to nearly boiling 
Table 2 (continued) 
Creasjery Fullness Temp, of 
and Date of of water 
Churn* Sxani. Chum °F. Washing Po'?der Lime 
Period 
of Additional 
Exposure.Washing 
Minutes. Procedure 
with stegun and 
revolved in churn 
for 5 sinutes. 
Drained and dried. 
D 11/7/30 1/3 "near boil­
ing" 
2 lbs. once a 
week iJone 10-30 Kone 
D J+/13/31 1/3 » H n ti n II II II H 
S 11/7/30 1/^ « <1 None It 15-10 H 
F 11/2S/30 1/3 "real hot" 2 lbs. every 
2-3 mos. 2 IbR. 
2-3 !?.! 
ever/ 
3 S .  5-10 H 
G ll/2£5/30 1/2 "hot" 2 lbs. (or liae ) 5 lbs. 
vrashin^ 
"Dowder, 
(or 
r 20-25 tl 
H ll/2g/30 1/3 175 2 lbs. 
ocoasionally None 
I 11/23/30 1/3 "real hot" 2 lbs. every 
2 tyeeks [J S-IO 
Table 2 (continued) 
Period 
Creamery 
and 
Ohurn* 
Date of 
Sxain. 
Fullness 
of 
Ohurn 
Temp, of 
water 
OF. Washing: Po^rder Lime 
of 
Exposure. 
Minutes. 
Additional 
•^'ashing 
Procedure 
J ll/2g/30 1/6 150 2 lbs. None 5-10 Filled 1/6 full 
of hot iTater, 5 to 
6 OS. 2.5^^ sodium 
hypochlorite add­
ed, heated with 
steani and revolved 
10-15 minutes. 
Ka ll/2g/10 1/3-1/2 ISO None lbs. 10-lS Kone 
, Kb ll/2g/30 1/3-1/2 igo Kone i}- lbs. 10-115 Hone 
L 3/2/31 1/3-1/2 igo None Hone 15-20 Rinsed every 2 
176 eks v/ith 50 
gallons of water 
containing 1 cuart 
of 2.5'^ sodium 
hvr>ochlorite. 
L il-/13/31 1/3-1/2 ISO None None 1=5-20 Hone 
M 3/2/31 1/3-1/2 160-170 None ?jone 1^ 5 None 
N 3/2/31 1/3 "hot" 
2 lbs. twice 
a month None 15-20 
2 lbs. NaOcl -
^ia-2?0iL ntixture 
adaed'to hot rinse 
about twice a 
^reek. 
Table 2 (continued) 
Creaiaery 
and 
Churn* 
Date of 
Sxam. 
Fullness 
of 
Churn 
Temp, of 
water 
OF. Washing Ponder Lime 
Period 
of 
Exposure. 
Minutes. 
Mditional 
-'ashing 
Procedure 
0 3/2/31 1/3 igo None 2 lbs. 
every 2 
weeks 
10-15 None 
Pa 3/23/31 l/k 1^5-190 2 lbs. once 
week 
a 2 lbs. 
once a 
week 
15 None 
Pb 3/21/31 Had not been used for about a year. 
Q 3/23/31 1/3-1/2 190-200 None 2 lbs. 10-15 
occasional­
ly 
Fat rinsed out 
vyith 25-30 gals. 
^ater at about 
130°F. Re­
volved ^-10 min. 
R 3/23/31 1/3-1/2 190-200 Hone 3 lbs. 5 Fat first 
rinsed out by 
filling 1/3 full 
water at about 
I20OF., adding 
the lisie and 
revolving 5 min. 
S 3/23/31 1/3-1/2 190-200 2 lbs. once or 
t?rice a ?feek None l^one 
Table 2 (continued) 
Period 
Creamery Fullness Temp, of of Additional 
and Date of of water Exposure. Waghing 
Churn* . Ohurn °F. ^^af^hing Powder Lime Minutes. Procedure 
T 3/23/51 1/3-1/2 190-200 None 1 lb. once 
a ?reek 5-10 None 
U 5/lg/31 1/3-1/2 ISO None Hone lp;-g0 Hone 
V 5/IS/3I 1/3-1/2 160-170 2 lbs. None 5-IO Whenever the 
butter stuck the 
churn vop. treat­
ed i?rith 1 lb. of 
lye in SO gals, 
'^ater. Revolved 
10 minutes. 
W 5/IS/3I 1/3 ISO 2 lbs. occasionally Two lbs. of lis^e 
2O-3O added to hot 
rinse i^hen butter 
stuck. 
Xa ^/lg/11 1/3 ISO None Mone ^-10 ??one 
Xb t5/lg/31 1/3 130 None Hone B-IO None 
• The capital letters designate tte creameries and the small letters desioTiate the churns 
in creameries trith more than one chum. 
Table 3 
History and condition of each chum 
History of Churn 
Creaaery: 
and i 
Chum* : 
Date of 
Exajn. 
:Capacity 
:in lbs. 
:butter 
• 
• 
« 
• 
lYrs, in 
: Service 
:How long 
isince 
rwashed. 
Condition ;Davs 
Apparent Sani­
tary Condition 
Aa 11/7/30 600 5 Fair. Rollers and shelves 1 
cracked. Wood smooth; 
slischtly creasy. 
Satisf actc^. 
Some dry curd 
xn crevices. 
Aa V13/3I 600 5 Same as above 2 Sairse as above 
Ab V13/3I 1200 2 Good. Wood fa-irly smooth; 2 
slightly rouffh on ends. 
Satisfactory. 
B 11/7/30 900 10 Fair. Shelves and rollers Just Rather unsatis-
loose. Wood fairly smooth vrashed factory. Moist 
but slightly greasy. putrid curd 
lodged in corners 
and crevices. 
B 900 10 Same as above 2 Unsatisfactory 
but sorriev7hat 
better than pre­
viously. Curd in 
crevices. 
0 11/7/30 goo 5 Fair. ?/ood fairly smooth 1 Fairly satis­
but staves splintered in factory. Ourd and 
places. Wood ouite greasy salt brine oozing 
in ST30ts. from bracks between 
staves. 
Table 3 (continued) 
History of Chum 
Creaniery 
and 
Ohum* 
Date of 
Sxani. 
• « 
• « 
Capacity: : 
in lbs. :Yrs. in: 
butter :Service: Condition 
Eow long 
cince 
crashed. 
T3svs" 
Apparent Sani-
tarv Condition 
C goo 5 Sa^.e as above, but not 2 Saine as above 
quite so greasy. Surfaces 
coated with salt. 
D 11/7/3^ 900 6 Good, '^ood smooth but 1 Quite satis-
soraewhat greasy, factory. Dry 
curd in crevices. 
D VI3/3I 900 6 Good. V'ood smooth but 
some^yhat erreasv. 
1 Sa3ie as above 
S VI3/3I 1200 1 p Excellent. Wood free 
from srrease. 
2 Satisfactory. 
F 11/28/30 1900 3 Oood. Wood fairly smooth 
and only slightly greasy. 
2 Fairly satis­
factory. A 
little curd in 
corners and 
crevices. 
G ll/2o/30 700 15 Poor. Badly ^orn. Rollers 3 Very unsatis-
and shelves loose. Wood factory. Moist 
smooth but rather greasy. curd in crevices 
and corners. 
Slight odor. Chum 
somewhat nioigt. 
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Table 3 (continued) 
History of Ghum 
Creamery 
and 
Churn* 
Date of 
Exam. 
Capacity 
in lbs, 
butter 
• 
• 
• 
« 
:Yrs. in 
:Service Condition 
How long 
since 
cashed. 
Bay s 
Apparent Sani­
tary Condition 
H 11/2S/30 1000 12 Poor. Rollers and shelves 3 
loose aTid craoked. '.Vood 
somewhat roup^h and rather 
srreasy. 
Rather unsatis­
factory. Moist 
curd in corners 
and crevices. 
I 11/23/30 1000 3 Grood. ?/ood smooth, free 
from excess srrease. 
1 C2.W u\Jj. jr • 
J ll/2g/30 1000 g Good. Wood smooth and 
free from srease. 
1 Very satis­
factory. 
Ka ll/2g/30 900 12 Good. Wood smooth and 
almost free from grease. 1 
Satisfactory. 
Air in plant very 
moist. Condensed 
water in chum. 
Kb 11/25/30 900 Ig Good. Wood smooth and 
almost free from prrease. 
1 Satisfactory. 
L 3/2/31 1200 3 Fair. Roller cracked and 2 
splintered, but rest of 
wood fairly smooth. Rather 
greasy. 
Rather unsatis­
factory. Grease 
and curd in 
crevices. 
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Table 3 (continued) 
History of Chum 
Greajaery 
and 
Churn* 
Date of 
Exam. 
Capa.city 
in lbs. 
butter 
• 
• 
• 
:Yrs. in 
:Service Condition 
Hos? long 
since 
washed. 
Days 
Apparent Sani­
tary Condition 
L VI3/3I 1200 3 Fair. Wood fairly smooth, 2 
but surfaces rather greasy. 
Unsatisfactory. 
Count probably 
high. Slight 
odor. 
M 3/2/31 1000 1 Veiry good, ^^'ood smooth 
but slightly greasy. 
2 Very unsatis­
factory. Ohurn 
da;rip, doors 
closed. Slight 
odor. Probably 
very heavily in­
fected. 
5/2/31 700 Ik Poor. Badly T?orn. Rollers Just Unsatisfactory, 
and shelves loose, ^"ood washed) Curd in 
pitted and rather greasy. crsvices. Ohurn 
still danip when 
examined. 
0 3/2/31 900 r-0 Good, ^'ood scooth and al­
most free from grrease. 
2 Satisfactory. 
Pa 3/23/31 1000 3 Fair. Wood 3orue^7hat rough 
and rather greasy in spots 
2 
• 
Unsatisfactory. 
Ohurn rather 
moist. Slirjht 
odor. 
Table 3 (continued) 
History of Ghdrn 
Oreafflery 
and 
Churn* 
Date of 
Sxam. 
Capacity 
in lbs. 
batter 
• t 
« • 
• « 
• • 
:Trs. in: 
:Service: Condition 
Hcsr long 
since 
washed. 
Days 
Apparent Sani­
tary Condition 
Fk> 3/23/31 1000 g Had not been used for a 
year. Thoroughly dried 
out. "i^food badly cracked. 
0-
r 
q 3/23/31 1000 3 Good, "ood very smooth 
and only sli.£?:htly greasy. 
2 Satisfactory. 
R 3/23/31 1000 ^ Good, Wood, slightly Just Very satisfactory. 
pitted but free from grease, crashed. 
8 3/23/31 1000 6 Good. Wood slightly rough 1 Satigfactojy. 
but fairly free from grease. 
T 3/23/31 700 9 Fairly good. ?'ood smooth 1 l^Tisatisfactory. 
but somewhat greasy. Slight odor. 
13 5/1^/31 1200 3 Good, f 'ood fairly saooth 2 ' Uasatlsfactory. 
but rather greasy. Butter Slight odor. 
often sticlcs. 
V 5/13/31 900 5 Poor. Rollers cracked, shelves Satisfactcary. 
loose. 'Wood sose-'/hat rough 2 
and R1 i rrh 11 y gre asy. 
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Tabls 3 (continusd) 
History of Churn 
• 
Orea^nery: 
and : 
Ohurn* : 
Date of 
Exam. 
• « 
« '« 
:Capacity: 
:in lbs. :Yrs. in 
:buttsr jServicG Condition 
:HoiY loufc 
; since 
:??a5hed. 
:Days 
Apparent Sani­
tary Condition 
1? 5/1S/31 900 1 Very good, tfood smooth 
and free frota grease. 
Just 
washed 
"Very satis­
factory. Ho 
grease or curd. 
Xa 5/13/31 goo S Fair. Wood fairly stnooth 
but 2lig,'htlv 2-reaay. 
2 Fairly satis-
factor,'. 
Xb SOO IS 7ery poor. Rollers and 2 Fairly satis-
staves cracked, shelves factory, 
loose, large openings 
around bolt heads in shelves. 
«ood rather rough and pitted. 
Slightly greasy. 
* The capital letters designate the creaineries and tte srr-all letters designate tfe 
chums in cresmeries ^ ith more than one churn. 
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of the ne^i^er onas were in poor coiidition. The wood in the old­
er churns was commonly rougher and. more pitted than that in the 
newer one-^. In .eeneral, the churnR i-vhich were •,7aahed without 
washinp; powder or lime showed more preaso on the surface of the 
vvood than those -vhich '."^ere subject to refoilar treatments with 
the Re compounds. A notable exception is the churn in creamery 
E T-hlch wan Trashed ivithout these materials and which showed no 
aocumulation of p;rease on the wood. This churn, ho'.7ever, had 
been in use for only six monthn. There was no apparent corre­
lation between the use of lime or washinf^ powder a.nd the smooth­
ness of the wood. 
Quite a number of the churns examined were apparently in 
a fairly satisfactorj' sanitary condition but very few were 
classed as very satisfactory and many were classed' as unsatis­
factory, In the older churns especially, curd was lodi~ed in 
the corners and crevices but where the churn had been ouite 
carefully treated this curd was dry and odorless while in churns 
?/hich had apparently been handled carelessly the curd was gener­
ally moist and putrid. Several churns were rather moist inside 
and in these a slip-ht odor indicative of bacterial development 
v/a« generally noted, 
3. Discussion 
The results indicate that there was a wide varia.tion in the 
agar disc counts on churns in commercial use and that 
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oomoaratively few of the churns examined vrere in a sa.tisfactory 
Fsanltary condition. The orpanisms from churns tyith Iot counts 
generally included few types, chiefly meinbern of the fenus 
BacilluR, ^ 7hile the orp^anisma from the churna with hip:h counts 
generally included many tyner., largely cocci and other non-
spore forming organisms. f?iome yeast and mold counts were made; 
these wero always letter than the bacterial counts but were 
usually rouf?:hly proportional to them. 
The 'vaahinp,- procedures used differed widely and fevir of 
thern could be considered as adequate for properly cleaninp; a 
churn. Many of the churns were vjashed without washinrc powder 
or lime and in these there ^.vas commonly a film of p,rease on 
the interior surfaces. Accumulations of curd in the corners 
and crevices were common in many churns; in carefully tres-ted 
churns this curd was usually hard and dry and of no sanitary 
aipnificance iihile in carelessly treated churns it was frequent­
ly moist and putrid. 
There vras apparently a closer correlation between the 
counts on the churns and the rceneral sanitary conditions of the 
plants than there was between the counts on the churns and any 
of the other factors, such as capacities, years in service a.nd 
Pieneral conditions of the churns. 
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B, F.fficlencles of various methods of olea.nin,p: churne 
The data obtained in tha exsinination of churns in Io-?a 
oreameries f';ave little inform'^tion as to the efficiencies of the 
various "/ashinp; procedures used because there v/as no close corre 
lation bet'-veen these procedures and the counts on the churns. 
Probably the chief reason for this lack of correlation was that 
the temperatures and periods of exposure used were not based on 
careful determinations but were estimated by the plant managers. 
The efficiencies of various '.vashinp: procedures were studied by 
subjectinp- the churns in the Iowa State Oollere creamery to vari 
OUR treatments, 
1. Wormal procedure 
The procedure ref'cularly used in the Iowa State Oollege 
orea.raery is designated the normal procedure and is as folloiTs: 
1. The excess fat is rinsed out with a little '//arm v/ater. 
2. The churn is filled one-third to one-half full of \7ater 
(150 to 200 gallons) at 1/0° to ISO^F., two pounds of 
soda ash added and the churn revolved in hip-h .rear for 
about 15 minutes and then drained. 
3. The churn is filled Bbout one-half full of 'vater at ISO"^ 
to over 200°F. and revolved in high gear for I5 to 20 
minutes. It is then drained thoroughly and turned so 
that the door openinfr is about t^vo-thirds of the way up; 
this results in stronger convection currents than if the 
churn is turned so that the open door is at the extreme 
lOT). After the churn is tihoroufrhly dry the door opening is 
covered with a piece of door screen ob a frame •-'rhlcli fits into 
the door opeuinp;. In eome of the later trials a piece of mus­
lin ivas used over the screen as an fidditicnal protection from 
air contaminatioT!. The ohurnn v7ere alvr3y5 very hot after cash­
ing vtith the normal procedure and -.he strong convection current 
set up aided in dryinf;; the churnR rapidly. Once a r.'eek t";o 
poundJi of li!ne are added to the last hot rinse. The churn is 
rinsed before e;ic}i churning by filliiir; cne-third to one-half 
full of tap water at about '30^F. and revolving in hieh fi-ear for 
about five niirmtes. 
Durinf: the period frota October I3, 193^ to April 1932 
ar^car diao countB were run from time to time on two churns wash­
ed with the normal r)rocedure, Tf/o ohurnB, A and B, r'ere used in 
this Btudy. Churn A was a t*yo roller type of 6OO pounds capac­
ity. It had been in service for five years and 'vas in very ^ood 
mechanical condition. The surface of the v^ood on the interior 
wao slightly slivered in places but it vvas free from curd and 
grease. Ohurn B •.'/aR a ainjrle roller type of 6OO pounds capacity. 
It had been in service for four years and 'ivas in very good 
mechanical condition. The surface of the wood on the interior 
of this ohurn v/as slia^htly roui^h but it was not slivered and 
was free from grease and curd. Both of these churns were alwa.ys 
in an apparently satisfactory sanitary condition. 
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Table p:ivea 53 counts on churn k. The bacterial counts 
ran«;ed from .^l- to 83 per so, cm, and a.veraf':ed ,17.1. Usinr; the 
arbitrary rating established in the details of the agar disc 
method, 2k counts were very satisfactory, 26 were satisfactory 
and 3 rather unsatisfactory. The microflora generally in­
cluded very fe^v types and these were chiefly raenjbers of the penus 
Bacillus. The hirirher counts prenerally included more types and 
frequently aome of the yellov.' coccus types. The yeast counts 
ranged from 0 to .25 per sc; cm. and averar^^ed .04- and the mold 
counts rans-ed from 0 to 2,6 per so. cm. and averar^'cd ,2S. The 
counts recordec^ a« ?.ero are to be interpreted as meaning that 
no colonies developed, on any of the whey agar discs prepared 
and not as raeaninp; that there were no yeasts or molds in the 
churn. It is probable that the yeasts and molds were derived 
from contamination from the air after 'jrashinf^ since the yeast 
and mold counts obtained after the churn had stood a day or t-'o 
were commonly higher than" those taken soon after vrashing. This 
contention is also borne out by the fact that the discs prepared 
froiTi the ends of the churn and the barrel, which are not likely 
to be contaminated from the air, seldora showed any yeasts or 
molds while the shelves, which are svibject to air contaMnation, 
nearly al^/aye showed yeasts or molds or both, 
Ninety-t'.TO counts on churn B are recorded in table 5, The 
bacterial counts ranp:ed from .3 to 6S5 per sq. cm. and aversf-ed 
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Table ^ 
Agar disc counts on churn A after Krashing 
with the normal procedure 
Trial 
Date of 
Exajn, 
No. of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
sc. cm. 
J-Jolds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
1 1/^/31 2 ij-l 0 0 Just washed 
2 mm 3 IS 0 .014- Stood 1 dav 
3 l/g/31 3 16 0 0 Just washed 
k 1/9/31 i}- 7.7 0 .OS Just washed 
1/12/31 1 
CV
l 
0 0 Just crashed 
6 1/13/31 3 20 0 .li{- Just washed 
7 l/lS/31 3 2g .OS .03 Just washed 
g 1/20/31 3 3.3 0 .15 Just cashed 
9 1/22/31 3 1.2 0 .63 Just washed 
10 1/2U/31 3 2.7 .01 .20 Just washed 
11 1/26/31 3 1^7 0 .06 Just washed 
12 1/27/31 2 2g 
CV
J o
 « .06 Just washed 
1/23/31 3 Ig 0 .10 Just washed 
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Table 4- (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
Exam, 
No. of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
so. cm. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
lit 1/29/31 3 19 .20 .05 Just trashed 
I'S 2/5/-51 2 27 .22 .10 Just washed 
16 2/9/31 1 29 .25 .40 Stood 2 davs 
17 2/10/31 3 33 .10 .Oit Just washed 
IS 2/11/31 2 33 0 .Og Just washed 
19 2/ll;/31 2.3 .03 .Og Just washed 
20 2/16/31 ij- 9.It .10 0 Just washed^ 
21 2/19/31 3 Itl 0 0 Just Trashed 
22 2/26/31 it lit .Oil .07 Just washed 
2*5 3/19/31 It 7.^ 0 0 Just washed 
2H 3/26/31 li­ 57 0 .05 Just washed 
2S 3/2S/31 lt 3lt .02 .oit Just washed 
26 3/30/31 ll- 32 0 .14- Just crashed 
27 3/31/31 3 19 0 .02 Just washed 
2g 4-/2/31 It 12 .02 .Og Just washed 
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Table (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
Kxam, 
TfO, of 
di acs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
sc. CtJi. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
29 H-zkni Ill- .04 .04 Just washed 
^0 V6/31 3 20 0 .10 Just washed 
31 1^/9/31 1^- 27 0 0 Just wasred 
32 4/10/31 k Ik i04 .07 Just ^yashed 
S/11/31 3 && .1 i30 Just washed 
6/9/31 3 20 .04 .56 Just washed 
IS 
H
 
K> CVJ o> 
6 Ji-.s 0 .73 Just washed 
36 9/2g/31 3 1.9 0 1.05 Just washed 
37 9/29/31 1.1 .15 1.1 Just washed 
3g 10/1/31 l.l}- 0 1.60 Just washed 
39 10/2/31 1.3 .15 1.03 Just washed 
il-0 10/6/31 3 .g 0 .22 Just cashed 
in 10/7/31 k 5.4 .12 .37 Just washed 
h2 10/9/31 3 2.g .04 .23 Just washed 
^•5 10/12/31 0 .26 Just washed 
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Table k (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
Exam. 
No. of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yegsts 
per 
so. cm. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
10/1^/31 k 0 .36 Just washed 
11/2/31 •5 11 0 .2g Just washed 
11/3/31 k 55 0 .25 Just washed 
ll/i^/31 ll- 9.S 0 .10 Just vzashed 
k& 11/10/31 h 2A .10 .13 Just washed 
k9 11/11/31 k 1.7 0 A2 Stood 1 day 
11/17/31 3 1.0 .lii- 2.6 Stood 1 da.y 
^1 ll/lS/31 i}- 3.g .03 .Ol{- Just washed 
52 11/20/31 2.2 .20 .i|6 Stood 1 dav 
^51 11/25/31 2 1.5 0 .03 Just washed 
Average 17.1 .Oh .2g 
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Table 5 
Agar disc counts on churn B 3.fter cashing 
with the normal procedure 
Bacteria Yeasts Molds 
Date of No, of per per per 
Trial SxgjH. discs ao. cni. so. cm. so. cm. Remarks 
1 10/11/30 6 S Just tgashed 
2 10/16/30 h 2i^ ^05 Just washed 
_3 lO/lg/30 Z Ig ,0k Just washed 
k 10/53/30 2 
__5 11/12/30 2 22 0 Stood 1 day 
6 11/13/30 3 20 .^,0 Just washed 
7 11/20/30 6 10 ;21 1.05 Stood 2 davs 
g 12/12/30 ^ M. Stood 1 day 
9 ll^f'^1 |l Ig 0 0 Just washed 
1 0 1/6/31 5. 5 Q Just washed 
1 1 l/g/31 2 g Q ^02 Just cashed 
1 2 1/9/31 2 r2 0 05 Stood 1 day 
1 3 1/12/31 1 22 Ll? Stood 3 days 
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Table 5 (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
"Exam. 
No. of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
so. cm. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
1^ 1/26/31 ll- 17 0 0 Just washed 
1^ 1/27/31 3 Ig .13 .25 Stood 1 day 
16 l f29ni 1 20 .15 .g Stood 3 days 
17. 2/3/31 II- 11 .06 .06 Just israshed. 
Ig 2/9/31 27 .OS .39 Stood 2 days 
19 2/10/31 3 S.3 0 .OS Just washed 
20 2/11/31 ij- 7.7 0 0 Just washed 
21 •2/12/31 1 2.0 0 .1 
Just washed 
very carefully 
22 2/14/31 13 .03 0 
Just washed 
and limed 
21 2/19/31 3 iLl 0 0 Just crashed 
2H- 2/21/31 •5 2.S 0 .15 Just "srashed 
25 2/23/31 5 0 0 Just washed 
26 2/2^/31 6 13 .1 .33 Stood 1 day 
27 2/2g/31 6 3.7 0 .01 Just washed 
6 21 .02 .07 Just trashed 
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Table 5 (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
Sxaia. 
No. of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
go. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
so. cm. 
Isolds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
29 7 9.S .06 .22 Just washsd 
^0 3/7/31 6 13 .06 .30 Just washed 
^1 3/9/31 6 29 .12 .03 Just washed 
32 3/12/31 6 2g .Og .14 Just i?ashed 
33 3/16/31 6 0 .07 Just -pfashed 
3l^ 3/2i^/31 6 9.4 0 .02 Just 7?ashed 
35 3/2g/31 6 19 .03 .04 
36 3/31/31 5 12 .03 .06 -Just washed 
37 V6/3I il- 15 .01 .04 Just washed 
IB i!-/20/31 13 0 .02 Ju5t v?ashed 
39 4/21/31 2.9 .02 07 • ^  J Just cashed 
i»-/2i;/31 6.3 0 .17 Stood 1 day 
ifl i^/2g/31 it 13 0 .06 Stood 1 day 
il-2 i^/30/31 5 2.g 0 M Stood 1 day 
1^3 5/^/31 12 .12 .04 Just washed 
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Table 5 (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
Exam. 
No. of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. CBS. 
Yeaptf; 
per 
so. cm. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
5/5/31 5 4.9 0 .07 Just washed 
5/11/31 4 l.g .05 .22 Just washed 
46 ^fVdlTL 5 5.1 0 .27 Just washed 
5/li^-/31 5 6.3 0 .19 Just washed 
5/25/31 5 110 0 .04 Just washed 
1^9 5 151 .03 .16 Just washed 
>50 5/29/31 5 36 0 .37 Just vfashed 
51 6/1/31 5 IS 
I
T
 0
 • .71 Just washed 
52 6/3/31 5 66 0 .02 Just washed 
53 6/4/31 5 29 .05 1.04 Just washed 
5^ 6/5/31 5 3.g 0 .13 Just washed 
55 6/9/31 5 5.g .13 .6 Just washed 
56 6/10/31 5 13 .03 .14 Just ivashed 
'j? 6/11/31 7.6 0 .10 Just cashed 
6/12/31 5 20 .llj- Just washed 
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Table 5 (contimied) 
Trial 
Date of 
Sxam. 
Ho, of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
80. cm. 
Y 
per 
eo. cm. 
;'oldB 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
59 6/lg/ll c J S.2 0 .1 Just ^ S-phed 
60 6/2ii/"l 5 6.0 0 .15 Stood 1 ds.v 
61 6/2t5/31 23 0 .13 Stood 1 de.v 
62 6/26/11 •5 10 0 .1 Stood 1 day 
61 6/27/31 29 0 .1 Stood 1 de.v 
6>4 6/17/31 S 16 0 .1 Stood 1 day 
65 9/21/31 6 4.9 0 .S6 SJtood 1 day 
66 9/29/31 S 1.4- .07 .7 Just 
67 10/-^/31 6 2.S .Oit 1.0 Just slashed 
6g 10/6/31 5 1.1 .Og .2S Just Trashed 
69 10/7/31 5 1.0 .10 .32 Just ^a?hed 
70 10/9/31 5 .Ol|- .26 Just cashed 
71 10/12/31 6 .3 0 .27 Jus t washed 
72 10/20/31 If 1.0 .06 .2S Just washed 
7-5 10/21/31 0 1.17 Stooc i 1 day 
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Table 5 (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
Exam. 
No. of 
discs 
Bacteria 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
so. cm. 
Molds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
7ii- 10/27/31 6 21 .Oif 1.0 Stood 1 dav 
7S 11/2/31 6 6g5 0 A Stood 2 days 
76 ll/i^/31 6 10 .1 .16 Just washed 
77 11/10/31 6 l^^- .03 .Og Just washed 
73 11/11/31 6 1.3 0 .0^5 Just washed 
79 11/12/31 6 2.3 .16 .Ig Stood 1 dav 
go 11/17/31 6 1.5 .03 .19 Just Trashed 
gl ll/lg/31 6 l . k  .03 .19 Stood 1 dav 
g2 11/20/31 6 1.6 .0^5 M Stood 1 dav 
YII2MTL 6 2.3 0 .01 Just v/ashed 
glf 11/26/31 6 1.0 .03 .12 Stood 1 day 
gS •L2nn\ 6 .6 0 .07 Just v?ashed 
g6 12/9/31 6 1.1 0 .26 Stood 1 day 
g7 12/11/31 6 1.7 0 .01 Stood 1 dav 
gg 12/1!S/31 .6 .01 .3g Just washed 
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Table 5 (continued) 
Trial 
Date of 
Sxaw. 
No, of 
discs 
Bacteri a 
per 
so. cm. 
Yeasts 
per 
so. cm. 
Id olds 
per 
so. cm. Remarks 
g9 1/6/12 6 2.3 0 .23 Stood 1 day 
90 1/21/32 6 1.0 0 Stood 1 day 
91 3/9/12 14- 2.2 .0^1- .09 Stood 1 day 
92 ij-/i|-/'?2 9.g .07 Just cashed 
Average 22 .03 ^ 
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22. Excludinp,; one count (Sov. 2, 1931) 'vhioh is excessively 
hi^p-h for no ariparent reason the ran'7e was froiii ,3 to I5I per SQ. 
era, and the averarre 15Forty-nine of the counts were very 
satisfactory, were: gatiafactory, four were rathsr unsatis­
factory and one v/as very unsatiefa,ctory. The microflora, of this 
churn v/as very much the sa.-ne an that of churn k in that it in­
cluded very fe^? types, chiefly orpanisms belonri-inf^ to the rcenus 
Bacillus. Aloo, the hip;her counts rjenerally included more 
types th8.n the. lower countf?. The yeaet counts froa churn B 
ranr.red frorn 0 to .21 and avera;?ed .03 and the mold counts 
ranged from 0 to 1.2 and avera;';:ed .SJ. Here al30, a3 with 
churn A, there evidence that the ye- !?ts and inoldfi appear­
ing on the asar discs were derived chiefly from the air and 
not fxora the svirviYal of resista-nt types. Sxcludinr^ the one 
hi'Th value (churn B, Hov. 2, 1931) "the a.verape bacterial count 
on churns A and B is 16.1 per so. cm. fJeventy-three of the 
counts were very satisfactory, 6^1- rrexe satisfactory, and 7 '?i'ere 
rather unsatisfactory. These counts are much Icrer than most 
of those obtiiined on churns in con-iinercir?! plants even though 
many of the washing procedures used on these latter churns vjere 
a-parently as adeouate as the normal procedure used at the 
Iowa State Collefre creaj^nery. Mot only vyas the average count 
low but the counts were uniform and the microflora '.7as much the 
same in every case. Often ths microflora from the discs looked 
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almost like a r;ure culture of one of the Baoillufs types. 
2. Treatment of norraally wanhed churns 
The routine arar disc counts made on the churns in the lovra 
State Oollep^e orearaery after washinr'- with the normal procedure 
showed that, even though the churns were usually in a satis­
factory sa-nitary condition, a number of orOTniams, particularly 
spore forming bacteria, were still present, ^.xperi-ments were 
conducted in which the normally vrashed churns were treated 
v/ith various compounds in an attempt to rsduco the numbers of 
orsmnisms present in these churns. 
a. Use of chlorine compounds on normally '.vashed churns 
Chlorine compounds have been used successfully in the 
sterilization of various piecevS of dairy equipment but they have 
not been used extensively in churn treatment. The data obtain­
ed in the examination of churns in commercial plants involved 
four counts on chlorine treated churns. Three of the chlorine 
treated churns vyere classed as very satisfactory and the other 
one was unsatisfactory. In order to throw moro lio;ht on the 
efficiency of chlorine compounds in churn treatment experiments 
were conducted with three chlorine compounds, namely, sodium 
hypochlorite, chlorinated lime and caloium hypochlorite, in order 
to determine whether or net these were capable of reducing the num­
bers of or.f?:anisma left in the churn after tre'-tment ',7ith the 
normal procedure. 
—6l-
A atook solution of sodium hypochlorite was prepared ac-
Gordinp; to the method outlined by Zoller (23). It contained 
about 3 cent of available chlorine. The chlorinated lime 
wa? rurchased in sealed one pound cans; the labele stated the 
product contained over 30 per oent of avalla.ble chlorine. A 
calcium hypochlorite stock solution was prepared from a powder­
ed contmeroial product la.beled as containine- 65 per cent of 
available chlorine; the atook solution containefi about 2,5 per 
cent available chlorine. 
The method used for the chlorine treatments was as follows: 
The ouantity of chlorine compound colculated to the 
desired concentration of available chlorine was thorouf?hly mix­
ed with 10 pallons of tap water and heated to the desired 
temperature v;ith steasn. A satnple was taken for the determina­
tion of the available chlorine and the solution then added to 
the chum. The churn 'f;as revolved in high pear for the desired 
time and a saaiple of the chlorine rinse taken for the determina­
tion of the available chlorine remaining in the solution after 
exposure. The temperatures after exposure, in the trials in 
which these were recorded, were also taken at this time, 
A-par disc counts vrere run on the churns before the chlorine 
treatments and af?ain after they had been thoroughly drained and 
dried folic,vin?r treatment. Sterile litimie milk was used to 
moisten the surfaces examined in order to eliminate 8.ny residual 
chlorine (see methods). 
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1. Sodium hypochlorite 
The results of treating; normally washed churns! with sodium 
hypochlorite solutions are shown in table 6. Ghurns A. and 3 
(see treatment '^ith normal procedure) were us:ed. In ^1- of the 11 
trialR solutions containing: from 56 to 60 ppm. a.V8lla.ble chlorine 
and at temperatures ra.ni^in?- from 113° to 122'^F. were exposed to 
the churn for I5 ?«inutes. The conosntrations of available 
chlorine after exposure in thei?e four trials ra.np;ed from 9 to 20 
ppra. In three other trials the concentrations of available 
chlorine ranp-ed from 60 to 63 PP'?^., tte temperatures from 70° to 
76°F. and the periods of exposure were I5 minutes. After ex­
posure the s.vailable chlorine in two of these trials was 12 a,nd 
15 ppm,; in the other trial the sample taken for titration v?as 
lost. In t'vo trials solutions oontalninf-; 102 ani 96 pprn. avail­
able chlorine and at temperatures of 115^ and 120°F., respective­
ly, were exposed to churn B for I5 minutes; tte concentrations 
of available chlorine after exposure ?;ere 22 and 2^1- ppm,, res­
pectively. In one trial a solution cont aininp; 60 ppra, available 
chlorine at a temperature of 120°F. was exposed for minutes. 
The available chlorine after exposure in this trial was 5 PPro. 
In the remaining trial a solution containing 9^ PP-Q. available 
chlorine and at a temperature of v;as exposed to the churn 
for 3^ minutes. After exposure the a.vailable chlorine content 
wan 30 ppra. 
The bacterial counts before treatment with chlorine ranged 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
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Table 
Treatment of normally washed- elmr 
Date 
Avail. Avail, 
chlorine Period Temp# chlorine 
before of before after 
Churn exposure exposure expos-are exposure 
ppm. min, 
2/19/31 A . 58 15 
2/21/31 B 60 15 
2/25/31 B 56 15 
2/26/31 A 63 15 
2/28/31 B 63 15 
3/3/31 B 60 15 
3/5/31 B 60 45 
3/7/31 B 60 15 
3/9/31 B 98 30 
3/12/31 B 102 15 
3/I6/3I B 96 15 
120 
122 
ppm. 
14 
20 
118 16 
76 
70 IS 
120 9 
120 5 
70 15 
70 30 
115 22 
120 24 
Average 
Agar disc counts 
chlorine treat 
liacteria; Yea-atss 
per : per-s 
sq. cm. ;sq. cm.S 
41 
2.8 
13 
14 
3.7 
27 
9.8 
13 
29 
28 
.iiL-
20^5 
0 
0 
0 
.1 
.04 
.02 
• I 
.06 
.OG 
.12 
• OG 
0 
,0^ 

Tabic -0 
>f normally v;aolned- clTirns with sodium hypochlorite 
• 
Agar disc 
chlorine 
3oant3 before 
treatment 
Agar disc counts after 
chlorine treatm^ent 
Rinse v;ater exposed 
before chlorine treatment 
JBact 
tper 
.ne 
1 
ire 
Bacteria: YoatitSj Molds 
per : pex*' t per 
sq. cm. ;sq. ctiussq. era. 
Bacteria: 
per : 
sq. cm. : 
Yeasts: Molds 
per ! per 
sq. cm.:sq. cm. 
Period 
of 
exposure 
• a 
: Bacteria 
: per ml. 
: chlo 
ssolu 
sexpo 
min. 
41 0 0 
• 
0 0 5 10,000 
2.8 0 .15 .2 0 0 5 13,700 
13 .1 .3 .5 0 • Oo 5 10,800 
14 .04 .07 1.2 0 .02 15 37,500 1 
3.7 0 .01 .06 0 0 15 5,500 
27 .02 .07 
" i 
.3 0 .04 15 6,000 
9.8 .06. .2 1.3 0 .1 15 35,000 
13 .06 .3 2.4 .01 .03 15 41,000 
29 .12 .03 • 4 0 .12 15 52,000 
28 e08 .14 1.7 .02 .02 15 200,000 
441 0 .07 .3 0 0 15 16,600 
i 
20,5 • .04 ~ .12 .81 .003 .03 38,909 

I 
Tabio 6 
ed- chT!i>ns with sodium hypochlorite 
counts before 
treatment 
Agar disc counts after 
chlorine treatment 
Rinse water exposed 
before chlorine treatment 
sBacteria 
;per ml. of 
ea-at^ s 
•pev t  
[« cw«2:5 
Molds 
per 
q. cm. 
Bacteria 
per 
sq. cm. 
: Yeasts: Molds 
; per ; per 
;sq, cm.:sq, cm. 
Period : 
of : Bacteria 
exposure : per ml. 
:chlorine 
5solution after 
!exposure 
tujlrie 
0 0 .6 0 0 5 10,000 72 
0. .15 .2 0 0 5 13,700 10 
.1 .3 •5, 0 .03 5 10,800 22 
.04 .07 1,2 0 .02 15 37,500 101 
0 .01 .06 0 0 15 5,500 25 
.02 
• 1 
.07 .3 0 .04 15 6,000 30 
.06 .2 1.3 0 .1 15 35,000 49 
.OG .3 2.4 ,01 .03 15 41,000 20 
.12 .03 .4 0 . 12 15 52,000 10 
«08 .14 1.7 .02 .02 15 200,000 7 
0 .07 .3 0 0 15 16,600 20 
' .05-" .12 .81 .003 .03 38,909 33.3 
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from S.fj to 44 per ^50. era. and averac?:od SO.5 while those obtain­
ed after the chlorine treatment ranched from .06 to 2.4 and aver­
aged .S!l. The yeBBt counts before treatment ranged from 0 to 
.12 per BO. cm. and averaged .04 \7hlle a.fter treatment no yeB.Bt 
colonies were detected on the a9;ar dipcfi in nine of the trials 
and in the other t\vo trials the counts •ver'? only .01 and .02.  
The mold counts before treatment ranrced from 0 to .3 per 9a. cm. 
and averaj^ed .12, and after treatment from 0 to .12 end avera2:ed 
.03. The lo-'/est bacterial count follo\vinr- the use of chlorine 
wan obtained 77hen the churn had been tre-stsd for I5 minutes with 
a solution containing 63 PP«i. available chlorine and at a tsfflT.-.er-
ature of 70°^. and the hifbef?t count followin!> the use of chlorine 
vraR obtained when the churn had been treated in very nearly the 
Raroe manner. The bacterial count>T obtained by the rinse method 
before the chlorine treatmentn ranrced from 200,000 per 
ml, and fiverafced 3-'>909 (using 10 prallons of water v e x  churn) 
while the bacterial con.ntP on the chlorine solution after ex­
posure to the churn ranged from 7 to 101 per ml. and averarred 
33.3. 
2, Chlorinated lime 
Table 7 f-^ives the resultn of the treatraent of a normally 
'leashed churn (churn B. See treatment with normal procedure) 
V7ith chlorin?3ted lime. The concentratione of aveilable chlorine 
used were very much the £3arae in all of the 11 trials, ranp:ing 
from to 105 ppm. In nine of the trials the temperatures of 
— 65— 
TaTole 
Treatmont of a normally washed 
Trial Date 
Avail, 
chlorine 
before 
exposure 
Period 
of 
exposure 
Temp, 
before 
exposure 
Avail, 
chlorine 
after 
exposure 
; Agar disc coun 
5 chlorine trei 
; Bactoria: j?oa's t. 
1 per 5 per 
:sq. cm. ;rjq. cu 
ppm. mln« ppm. 
1 4/20/31 102 15 108 23 13 0 / 
2 4/21/31 105 5 115 30 2,9 .02 
S 4/24/31 104 15 115 12 6,8 0 
4 4/28/51 88 20 110 8 13 0 
5 4/30/31 97 10 108 • 28 2.B 0 
6 5/4/31 97 15 110 10 12 .03 
7 5/5/31 100 5 80 42 4.9 0 
8 5/11/31 98 15 110 15 1,8 .01 
9 5/12/31 104 10 112 27 5.1 0 
10 5/14/31 104 23 114 6,3 0 
11 5/25/31 98 20 139 6 110 0 
Average 16.2 .00 

I 
7:&-ole 7 
Troatmonfc of a normally vmshecl churn with chlorinated lim© 
Agar cTTac counts before; Agar disc count's after 
chlorine treatment ; chlorine treatment Avail. 
Temp, 
before 
exposTxre 
chlorine 
after 
exposure 
riBacter-las 
I per ! 
esq. cn. 
"Sieaoft's; 
per ; 
3q.  e r r .  ;  
Molds' 
per 
sq. era. 
sBacteria 
; per 
rsq. cm. 
: easts 
: per 
:sq. cm. 
: tiSolda 
: per 
isq. cm. 
°F. ppm. 
108 23 15 . G ; .02 .06 0 .01 
115 30 2.9 .02 . Oc^ .02 0 . Oo 
115 12 6.8 0 .17 .36 0 . Oc) 
110 8 13 0 .06 .22 0 ,09 
108 • 28 2.8 0 .46 .12 0 .1 
110 10 12 .03 .14 .26 0 .04 
80 42 4.9 0 .07 .19 0 .07 
110 15 1.8 .01 .22 .06 0 .03 
112 27 5.1 0 .27 .13 0 .09 
114 11 6.3 0 .19 .14 0 .12 
139 6 110 0 .04 .76 0 .02 
Average 16.2 .006 , .15 .22 0 .06 
I 
I 

the solution rans^ed from 108° to llp'^F, and in the other two 
trials the teinperatures were S0° and 135/'^^'. The periods of ex­
posure varied from 5 to 23 winutes, After exposure the available 
chlorine conoenb rations in the solutions ranfred from 6 to 42 ppm. 
The bacterial counts before treatment with chlorinated lime 
ranged from l.g bo 110 per so. cm. and averaged 16,2 while the 
counts after the chlorine treatment ranp:ed from ,02 to .76 
per so. cm. and averap:ed .22. Only three trials showed any 
yeasts befoie the chlorine treatment and in these the counts 
'.?ere .02, .O3 and .01 per so. cm. vvhile after treatment there 
were no yeasts on any of the discs. The mold counts before 
treatment ra.n-^'ed from .02 to .46 per sc., cm. 3.nd averaered .15 
and after treatment they ranged from .01 to .12 per sq. cm, and 
a.veraped .06. 
3. Calcium hypochlorite 
The results of 11 trials in v7hioh oalciuift hypochlorite 
solutions were used to treat a normally washed churn (churn B, 
See treatments with normal procedure) are shown in table S, The 
concentrations of available chlorine in the solutions before ex­
posure to the churn ranged from 95 ^22 ppm., the temperatures 
ranr^ed from 30° to 135°^. and the periods of exposure ranged 
from 13 to IS minutes. In nine of these trials the temperatures 
before exposure were very much the same, rani?ing from IIJ^^ to 
125^^, After exposure the concentrationa of available chlorine 
la] 
1 
2 
S 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
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Tabl© 
Treatment of a normally wanliod. chi 
Avail. 
chlorine 
before 
Period 
of 
Temp, 
before 
Avail# 
chlor in© 
after 
Temp, 
after 
Date 
5/28/31 
5/29/31 
6/1/51 
6/3/51 
6/4/51 
6/5/31 
6/9/31 
6/10/31 
6/11/31 
6/12/31 
6/18/31 
ppra. mln. ppm. 
104 18 122 7 92 151 
99 18 124 9 95 86 
110 15 120 0 93 18 
100 15 80 10 66 
105 15 122 14 95 29 
95 16 121 12 . 90 3, 
105 18 122 6 104 5, 
113 13 135 11 106 13 
100 18 121 6 104 V. 
122 17 125 13 . 98 2. 
115 18 118 9 9G h.  

Table 8 
bment of a norrnally war.bed churn with calchxm hypochlorite 
""Igar disc counts before; Agar disc counts after 
chlorine treatment s chlorine treatment 
Bacteria? Yeasts: IsoldssBacterias' Yeasts; kolda 
. per : per r per j per s per ; per 
'aq.e cm. :sq. cnu;aq« ctn»;gq. cm. isq* cm.;sq. cm. 
Avail, 
ohlor in© 
after 
exposure 
Temp, 
after 
exposm^'o 
— 
ppm. 
7 92 liJl • 
to o
 a .16 .10 0 ,12 
9 95 86 0 ,37 ,13 0 ,12 
9 93 . 18 .05 .71 ,35 0 ,2 
10 66 0 ,02 ,05 0 ,07 
14 95 29 .05 1,2 • o
 
CD
 
0 ,13 
12 90 3,8 0 ,13 0 0 . .05 
6 104 5,8 .05 .60 ,24 .01 .34 
11 106 13 .03 .14 ,17 0 .09 
6 LOD­ 7,6 0 .10 .23 ,03 .35 
13 GE i i , l  .04 .14 .02 0 .07 
9 90 6.2 0 .1 
to CO •
 0 .05 
Average 35,2 .02: ,33 .2 ,004 ,14 
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ran^^ed from 6 to ppra., and the temneratureG ran;7;ed from 90° 
to lOG'^F. in 10 of the trials and in the other trial it was not 
taken. The bacterial counts before treatment ranr^ed from 2.1 
to 151 per 80. cm. and averaped 35*2 while after treatment they 
ranired from 0 to .S>3 PQi" cm. and averar:ed .2. The yeast 
counts before treatment ranred from 0 to .O5 per so. cm. and 
a.verap:ed .02 while after trentment the count was 0 in 9 trials 
and in the other two they v;ere .01 and .03 per sq. cm. The 
mold counts before treatment ranj^ed from .02 to 1.2 per so. cm, 
and a.verared .33 '-Thile after treatment they ran:"ed from .05 to 
.35 80. cm. and averar-ed .14. 
4-, Discussion 
The results indicate th^^t treatments ^?rith solutions of 
sodium hypochlorite, chlorinated lime and calcium hypochlorite 
resulted in significant reductions in the orr'anisma in normally 
washed churns. The counts after treatment were all so low and 
the variations so small that no definite conclusions could be 
drawn as to the effects on the finp.l counts of variations in 
concentration of available chlorine and temperature and periods 
of exposure; there wan apparently less correlation bet7/een 
these factors and the count following- treatment than betv/een the 
counts before and after treatment. There was evidently no differ­
ence in the efficiencies of the three chlorine compounds used. 
In general, the decreases in available chlorine during the ex­
posures to the churns were p:reater 'srhen ths temperatures were 
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ooinparatively hi'-ch and the periods of exposure comparatively lon-'V;. 
In the traatments Tith sodium hypochlorite, vhere tVve counts by 
the rinse method vvare alf^o run, the counts on the chlorine rinse 
after exposure to the churn were all very Ic-v as compared to the 
counts on the vvater used to rinse the churn before treatment. 
Since nothin"- U9ec3 to counteract the chlorine carried over in 
plating', the residual chlorine may have had ^in inhibitor^' effect 
on the organisms in the plates. 
b. Use of sodium chloride on normally V7a3hed ohurne 
The restraining effect of sodiwn chloride on the organi.sras 
contained in butter supr-'ested th'it this substance mi?ht be used 
in controllin.f': the microflora of churns. Inasmuch as the usual 
concentration of sodium chloride in the serum of butter is from 
15 to 1S5 per cent v;hile a saturated aoueous solution contains 
from 35'7 "to 39.^ cent, it was thought that the use of a 
saturated aaueous solution mi^ht be effective in reducing the 
numbers of organisms in a churn. 
In the investi(rations on the^ extent of oonta.mination of 
churns in corarnercial use a count v.'r.b obtained on one churn 
(creamery O) after it had been treated vrith the usual procedure 
and. then another count a fev? raonths later after it had been 
treated v/ith salt solution. The procedure for this salt treat­
ment involved rinsinr out the fat, addin?^ SO gallons of water 
a.nd UO pounds of butter salt to the churn, heatinf- the solution 
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to nearly boilin- with steam and revolvin<:?; the churn for five 
minutess in hif?:h gear. After the churn had been drained and 
dried the entire inner ".urface was found to be covered trith a 
layer of salt crystals. Agar disc counts ta.ksn before this 
treatment was used showed an aveTap:e of 223 bacteria, and H-.S 
molds per sa. cm., while the counts talcen later '.vhen the salt 
treatment had been used showed only 36 bacteria and .7 molds 
per so. cm. These results suf!:p;e8t that the salt treatment was 
effective. 
Beveral trials were run to determine the effect of satu­
rated salt solutions on the or!r:anisms in a normally r/ashed 
churn (churn A. See normal procedure). The saturated solution 
was prepared by placinp; about four gallons of 'pater in a five 
gallon stone jar and a.ddini: an excess of butter salt. The mix­
ture v;as stirred thorouprhly and allou'ed to stand over night be­
fore being used in order to insure saturation. Agar discs were 
prepared from the normally washed churn and it was then treated 
by addinr- three gallons of saturated salt solution and revolvinfj; 
in hip:h gear for five minutes with the rollers workin;-. The 
churn was then drained and dried and allowed to stand from 6 
to hours before agiar discs were a^rain prepared from it. An 
experiment was conducted to determine T.'^'hether or not the salt 
picked up by the discs from the surface of the churn had any 
inhibitory effect on the development of the organisms on the 
disc. The follov/in?-?; procedure ?/as used: The churn, after 
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treatraent with the normal procedure, '.vaB rinsed for 10 minutes 
with 10 gallons of tap -vater and a sample of the rinse water 
plated on beef infusion ap;ar, 1\70 sets of plates wers poured; 
to each plate in one set 1 ml. of sterile saturated sodium 
chloride solution was added, After incubation for four days at 
room temperature, no apparent difference betv/een th^ counts on 
the t^so sets of plates could be detected. The results secured 
in seven trials in which a normally washed churn (churn A., See 
noraial procedure) ^ vas treated with saturated sodium chloride 
solutions are shown in table 9. The bacterial counts before 
treatment ranged from 1^ to 57 P^r so. cm. and averaged 2S,1 
while after treatment they ranD;ed from 11 to 4l per so. cm. and 
averap.ed 27.1. The yeast counts before treatment ranged from 0 
to .05 per sa. cm, and avera'''ed .02 •.'^hile the counts after treat­
ment ranged from 0 to .OS per so. cm, and avera,o;ed ,03. The mold 
counts before treatment ranted from 0 to .1^ per sq. cm. and 
averaged .06 while after treatment they ra.n!5ed from .03 .2^ 
per so. cm. and averacred .16. 
The results indicate that saturated salt solutions did not 
significantly reduce the numbers of bacteria in a normally wash­
ed churn. The orp^anisms left after the hot water treatment were 
apparently predominaiitly of the resistant types; tte salt solu­
tion could not be expected to be as effective against these as 
it would apainst the non-resistant types commonly found in highly 
contaminated churns. The microflora of the apar discs showed 
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Table 9 
Treatment of a nortiially washed chum with saturated sodium chloride solutions 
Hours after 
; Counts after treatment : 
: with normal •procedure : Hours after 
: Counts 
: with 
after treatment 
salt solution 
Date 
treatment 
with normal 
orocedure 
tBacteria: Yeasts: 
: per : per : 
:sa. cm. :sa. cm.: 
Molds : 
per : 
so. cm.: 
treatment 
with salt 
solution 
:Bacteria: Yeasts: 
: per : per : 
:sa. cm. :sa. cm.: 
Molds 
per 
sn. cm. 
3/26/31 6 57 0 .Og 6 U-l .0^ .03 
3/2g/3i If 3^ .05 .04- KB 30 .Og .22 
3/30/31 H- 32 0 .li!- 16 37 0 .Og 
3/31/31 i L  19 0 .02 16 33 0 .19 
VV31 6 ' liJ- ,oH- .Oi^ ks  11 .03 .22 
V9/31 !{- 27 0 0 16 20 .03 .2g 
Vio/31 li^ .05 .07 16 IS .05 .11 
Avera.se 2g.l^ .02 .06 27.1^1 .03 .16 
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tha.t the diecs prepared after treatment included more types than 
the disc;:: prepared before treatment. Thif? supi^eets that the 
aalt eolation, which '.Tas Viy no mea.nR sterile, probably carried 
into the ohurn a number of salt tolerant types. The apparent 
increase in yeast and mold counts after treatment 'va?- probably 
due to air contamination Fjinoe there was &raple opportunity for 
Ruch contamination -/Jhile the churn was? allowed to stand after 
treatment. It is of inter'^st to note that in the t-^?o trials 
in Thich the counts ?,'ere taken ^425 hours after the churn had 
been treated with salt solution there was an apparent decrease 
in the bacterial counts, 
I 3* Treatment of highly oontaininated churns 
The results of the ac-ar disc counts on normally washed 
churns indicated that treatment v/ith hot water ivas effective in 
maintaininf< a churn in a satisfactory sanitary condition and the 
results of the experiments with chlorine solutions showed that 
v;hen the initial count was lov; the count after treatment was 
commonly lo"?? while 7.'hen the initial count high the count 
after treatment ivas usually hiirh. Since the churns used in these 
previous experiments v/ere never highly contaminated investiga­
tions were made on the treatment of highly oontaniinated churns 
with chlorine compoutids and hot water. 
a. Use of chlorine compounds on highly contaJiiinated churns 
Two chlorine compounds, sodium hypochlorite and a commercial 
ahloramiaa preparation, ^^era employed in the studies on the use 
of chlorine oorapounds in the treatment of highly contaminated 
churns. A stock solution of sodiu'B hypochlorite was prepared as 
followKt One hundred gra.niB of powdered calciuGi hypochlorite 
labeled as containinf.'; over 65 pf^r cent available chlorine were 
dissolved in t'.'o liters of •'jnter and JO gra?i;s of sodium carbon­
ate addsd and thoroufdily jiiixed with the solution. The precipi­
tate 'jvhicb formed v/as filtered off and the resultant Bolution 
of Bodiu.ni hypochlorite contained over 2.5 per cent availa.ble 
chlorine. The chloramine compound ui^ed was a "ia.Bhinf.>: and 
steriliKinR- powder labeled as oontaininp; over four per cent 
avails,ble chlorine. 
The efficiency of the chlorine solutions rvas determined by 
ma.king counts on the ohurnfj by both the ap:ar disc a.nd tlie rinse 
niethodG before and after treatment. Both methode were ui^ed be­
cause with the agar disc method on hirrhly contaminated churns 
the colonies are freouently too numerous to be counted. In the 
rinse method 10 gallons of water v,-ere used to rinse the churn. 
When temperatures hij^her than that of tap water vrere to be used 
the water was v/armed with steam so that after exposure it would 
have the apin-oximate temperature desired for the chlorine treat-
mtsit but in no case the temperature before exposure more than 
125°F. After revolving for 10 minutes a sample of the rinse water 
for platinp- was taken 'vith a sterile 5 ml. pipette. The water 
was left in the churn and, if necessary, more -.vater was added 
CO ;;,ive bhe dei-rlr'-Jd fullness; the rinse water left in the 
chum 1:'! order to eliminate the t^edianical re>f:oval of arioro-
organiems ny it. The calculated amount of chlorine eolution 
or compound ivaf? then added and, if necessary, the solution ':ras 
heated '/;ith ateam to thy desired temperature. The churn was 
revolved for the de'-:iired period, and then the temperature and 
a seuuplo of the chlorine rinee for the determination of the 
available chlorine after tr-jatment uexe taken. Alao, a one 
ml. 9a;aple for platin?-- was taken 7/ith a sterile pipette and 
mixed v;lth 9 of aterile litrcua milk. The churn was then 
drained and rinsed vrith 10 );;-8.11or!.B of tap water for the deter­
mination of the count by the rinee method. It va.s then drain­
ed and dried and an agar disc count juafie on it. The availa.ble 
chlorine of the fsolution in bhe churn before expoKure ^/aB ap-
proxivuated by addin^y to 10 gallonei of water an amount of sodium 
hyijoohlorite nr chloreonine compound calculated to p:xve a dilu­
tion equsl to that in the churn and detennininp; the available 
chlorine content. Sterile litmuB milk wac used in making the 
Ciilvitione in plating the saiuplss of ^w-aters uaed to rinse the 
churn before and s.fter treatment in order to eliminate any 
reid.dual chlorine in the water exposed to the churn after treat-
Die nt. 
T'^o highly contariiinated churn? wer;'^ uped in these experi-
maite. Ohurn 0 wan b omall expc-rimental churn of 70 pounds 
capacity, which had been in use sbout two years. It vfan in very 
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good mechanical condition and the wood alJio in p:ood condi­
tion but war? glip;htly rou&:h in places. Since this churn v;a?? 
not in regular use durinc: the course of the experi'iientp it was 
allowed to become excessively contaminated between the chlorine 
treatments by v;a'^hlnp: carelessly after agitatinr- about a srallon 
of buttermilk in it for several minutes. This process waf? re­
peated t-'jo or three times between trials so that the churn was 
very highly conta.rainated when it 7/as treated v/ith chlorine. 
Churn F was a. 3*^0 pound dual type which had been in service for 
about 19 years. The wood was in rather poor condition in that 
it vjPLS. aouiowhat F.ponp:y and sli?;htly roucrh. It had not been 
used for a year or two but had been washed with the normal pro­
cedure a,bout a month previous to its use in these studies. In­
complete dralnar^e ha.d resulted in enough moisture being left 
in the churn to promote moid growth to the extent that areas of 
profuse grovrbh v/ere visible on the interior surface, 
1. Sodium hypochlorite 
The results obtained by treatinf^ hipihly contaminGted churns 
with sodium hypochlorite solutions are shown in table 10. The 
results of two trials with a normally washed churn (churn B. 
Bee normal procedure) are also recorded in this ta.ble for 
comparison with the .results obtained on hii:^hly conta.minated 
churns. (Churns G and F, Just described). In the first trial 
7;ith a normally washed churn a solution containinp: 96 ppm, 
available chlorine at a temperature of 102°F. was exposed to 
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: Chlorine Solution 
Before Exposure :After Exposure 
* 
• 
: Bact 
Trial Date Churn 
Piillnesa: 
of 
churn : 
: Period. 
; of 
:exposure 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« 
• 
Temp.; 
Avail, 
chlorine :Temp. 
Avail. 
chloi''ine 
tper 
:afte 
tposv 
: chur 
: mln. pptn. • o'f;'' ppm. 
1 12/9/52 B 1/20 ; : 10 102 96 : 76 10 
2 12/11/32 B 1/20 ; : 15 100 125 i 78 5 
3 1/8/32 C 1/3 i ; 10 70 93 : 72 45 . 05 
4 1/14/32 C 1/3 : ; 10 110 104 :106 50 26 
5 ,1/22/32 C 1/3 : : 10 113 112 •109 50 2 
6 1/20/32 G 1/3 ; : 30 122 141 •112 19 6 
7 2/5/32 G 1/3 i ; 30 125 133 •115 26 4 
8 2/11/32 C 1/3 S ; 30 117 105 : 98 16 12 
9 2/I8/32 C 1/3 ; : 30 121 130 illO 39 6 
10 3/I8/32 C 3/4 : : 60 142 75 :133 18 
11 s/14/32 P 1/3 : ; 30 128 126 •113 32 
Average of 8 trials with churn C M 

Table 10 
Treatment of highly contaminated chnrns with sodium hy 
• 
• 
)lution : Rinse water be fore chlorine treatment Rinse water aft 
ir Exnosnre 
« • 
:Bacteria : 
• 
« 
• 
• Plate Counts 
« 
« 
• 
• 
• 
* 
• 
: Avail. 
).; chlorine 
:per ml, : 
;after ex-: Period 
:Water 
:from tap 
: Water after exposure 
: to churn Period 
!Water : 
;from tap: 
tpoavre to: 
:churn : 
of 
exposure 
{Bacteria 
i.per ml. 
:Bacterla: 
:per ml, : 
easts ; 
per ml.: 
Molds 
per ml. 
of 
exposure 
:Bacteria;' 
!per ml, : 
ppnio min. min. 
10 « 5 40 4,700 2 5 5 240 
5 
« 
•! 5 8 2,700 0 0 5 
45 550 10 11 6,200,000 94 10 10 18 
50 260 10 30 1,030,000 77 30 10 10 
50 20 10 0 14,600,000 180 10 10 3 
19 60 10 2 5,700,000 550 70 10 24 
26 40 10 10 2,540,000 430 160 10 10 
lo 120 10 3 8,500,000 470 1,020 10 22 
S9 60 10 1 1,360,000 255 125 10 16 
18 So 10 2 3,300,000 570 55 10 10 
52 2 10 14 3,700,000 20, iOOO 13,000 10 17 
149 7.4 5,404,000 328 185 14.1 

irns with sodium hypochlodtei 
1 
Rinse water after chlorine treat.;; Agar disc counts 
» • 
• • 
••before chlorine treat-' Plate 
:W5^er : Water ^er™ exposure ;;mont 
Period ;froin tap; tOi 
:: Agar disc 
• • 
• • 
::after chlorine 
;;ment 
of 
exposure 
,4 ^ 
;Bactoria; Bacteria; 
J per ml. ; per ml. ;• "Moias 
:per ml. 
:; per 
:;sq. cm. 
• 
• 
:3 
por 
ClJi 9 
: per 
;sq. cm. 
:; per 
::sq. cm. 
; pel 
;sq, ( 
mi n. • 
5 240 
t 
1,870 
. . . • i 2 
0 
• • 
• • 
« « 
« • 
« « 
• • 1, 1 .01 ,26 
• « 
• 9 
9 9 
• 9 
• 9 
9 9 .16 0 
5 • 
• « 
« • 
• * 1. 7 0 ,01 
9 9 
9 9 
i9 9 .75 0 
10 18 
^  • •  
850,000 9 45 
» • 
• * 
« • 
• • >2,000 43 .64 
9 • 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 500 , 
10 10 1,600 1 14 
9 9 
• • 
« • 643 ,05 .19 
9 9 
9 9 
• 9 20 0 
10 3 4,900 1 1 
a • 
m • 
0 • >2,000 4.2 .17 
9 9 
• 9 
* 9 86 0 
10 24 175,000 67 10 
• • 
• • 
• • >2,000 6.1 .61 
9 9 
• • 
9 0 13 
10 10 35,000 51 19 
• • 
0 e 
• • 1,700 6.9 .29 
9 • 
9 9 
9 9 2.3 0 
10 22 119,000 146 60 
« • 
« • 
« • 1,500 5.3 1.4 
• • 
• 9 
9 » 4.7 0 
10 16 64,000 0 0 
• • 
• • 
• • 1,500 • .5 .32 
9 9 
9 n 
9 9 9.4 
. 10 10 12,000 0 0 
• • 
9 « 
• « ^2,000 0 .24 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 7.7 0 
10 17 20,000 0 • 0 
• • 
• • 
9 • >2,000 
• 9 
9 • 
9 9 144 0 
14.1 158,OOC 54 19 8.2 ,48 80 

1 
;e 
chlorine treat. 
Counts 
arter exposure 
churn 
feasts : Molds 
per ml.;per ml. 
Agar disc counts 
before chlorine treat­
ment^ 
sBacteria! Yeasts! Kolds 
per : -per : per 
sq. cm. tsq, ctr..;sq cm. 
Agar disc counts 
after chlorine treat­
ment 
P^acteria; Yeasts: Iiloldo 
per : per : per 
sq. cm, ;sq. cm.tsq. cm. 
0 1.1 .01 
1.7 0 
.26 
.01 
.16 
.75 
0 
0 
.1 
.24 
9 
1 
1 
67 
51 
146 
0 
0 
0 
34 
45 
14 
1 
10 
19 
60 
0 
0 
0 
19 
>2,000 43 .64 500 .2 
CO o
 
•
 
643 ,05 .19 20 0 0 
>2,000 4.2 .17 86 0 0 
>2,000 6.1 .61 13 .06 .
 
o
 
to
 
1,700 6.9 .29 2.3 0 .05 
1,500 5.3 4.7 0 .08 
1,500 ' .5 .32 9.4 . -.01 .07 
^2,000 0 .24 7.7 0 .03 
>2,000 144 0 .05 
8.2 .48 80 .03 .04 
i 
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the churn for 10 minutes. After exposure the concentration of 
available chlorine was 10 ppm. and the temperature 7^°^'. The 
vrater used to rinse the churn before the chlorine treatment had 
a plate count of k,JOO bacteria, 2 yea??t3 and 5 ^ ^olds per ml. 
?;hile the \,vater exposed to the churn after the treatment Rho^?-
ed 1,5570 bacteria, 2 yeants and 0 molds. The a??:ar disc counts 
before treatment ';;ere 1.1 bacteria, ,01 yeasts and .96 molds 
per so. cm. while the counts after treatment were ,l6 bacteria, 
0 yeasts and .1 mold. In the second trial with 3 normally 
washed churn a solution containinf^^ 125 PP™* available chlorine, 
at a temperature of 100°F. 's-a-? exposed to the churn for I5 
minutes, /^fter exposure the concentration of available chlorine 
was 5 PP®. and the temperature The count by the rinse 
method before treatment sho»7ed 2,700 bacteria, 0 yeasts and 0 
molds per ml. Counts were not secured by the rinse method after 
the chlorine treatment. The arar disc counts before treatment 
showed 1.7 bacteria, 0 yeasts and .01 molds per so. cm. v^hile 
after treatment the-counts were ,75 bacteria, 0 yeasts a.nd .2^ 
molds. 
Eipht trials were run on churn 0 which was very hip;hly 
contaminated in every case. The concentrations of available 
chlorine of the solutions used ranred from 75 ppm., the 
temperatures from 70° to 1'4-2°F. and the periods of exposure 
from 10 to 60 minutes. The churn was filled three-fourths full 
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in one trial and one-third full in the other trials. After ex­
posure the available chlorine in the PolutionB ran^-ed from l6 
to 50 the tempei'?jture9 from 72° to 133'^^« bacter­
ial counts on the chlorine solutions after exposure to the churn 
varied from 2 to 55® per ral. and averap;ed lU^9. The bacterial 
counts by the rinse method before tr^iatment ranp;ed from 
1,030,000 to l4,600,000 per nil, and averap:ed 5,^0'+,000 while 
after treatment they ran?-ed from 1,600 to 8550,000 per ml. and 
avera'-ccd 15'5,000. The yeast counts before treatment ranp;ed 
from 77 "to 570 per ml. and averar;:ed 328 while after treatment 
they ra.np:ed from 0 to li{-6 per ml, a.nd averaged jk. The mold 
counts before treatment ran^red from 10 to 1,020 par ml, and 
averaged 1^5 while after trestjnent they ranged from 0 to 60 per 
ral, and averap;ed 19• 
The agar discs prepared from the churn before treatment in 
the eight trials with churn 0 ^.vers usually so heavily seeded 
that the number?! of bacteria per square centimeter had to be 
e3tiina.ted. In one trial the count was 6^3 pei* SQ. while in 
the other trials the estimates ranj?ed from 1,500 to more than 
2,000 per sa. cm,; after treatment the bacterial counts r3.np;ed 
from 2,3 to 500 per so, ora, and averaged SO, The yeast counts 
before treatment ra.nr':ed from 0 to per so. cm, and averarced 
S,2 while after treatment the counts were 0 in five trials and 
•» 
in the other three they ^ere .2, ,06, s.nd ,01 per so, cm. 
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Before treatraent the mold counta ranfjed from .17 to l.M- per so. 
cm. nnd averap.-ad while after treatment they ranp'ed from 0 
to .OS and avera^-ed .0^1-. 
In the one trial with churn F a solution containing 126 
ppm. available chlorine at a temperature of 12g®F, was exposed 
to the churn for 3^ ffllnutss. After exposure the concentration 
of available chlorine was J2 ppm. and the temperature was 113^^^. 
The plate count on the chlorine solution after exposure showed 
only 2 bacteria per ml, and no yeastp or molds. The counts by 
the rinse raethod before trs'itment showed 3»70'^>0^0 ba.cteria, 
20,000 yeaBts3 and 13,000 moldg vex ml., v/hile after treatment 
the counts were 20,000 bacteri-a, and 0 yeasts and 0 molds per 
ml. The arrar discs prepared before treatment ^vere completely 
overpro'.vn with molds in two days but at the end of one day tte 
bacteria were estiuiated at more than 2,000 per so. cm. The agar 
disc counts after treatment showed l'l4 bacteria, 0 yeasts and .O5 
molds per sq. cm. 
The results of treatinc': hir^hly contaminated churns with 
sodium hypochlorite solutions shov? that there 7/as rep-ularly a 
significant reduction in the numbers of inicroor?:anisms in churns 
when they were treated with solutions containing 75 ppni, 
available chlorine. In oomparin^ the results obtained in the 
trials with normally washed churns with those obtained in the 
trials with hif;;hly contaminated churns it ca.n be seen that 
there la a correlation between the counts before and after 
treatment; this afrrees ivith the observations in the previous ex­
periments with chlorine solutions on normally washed churns. 
The reeultR obtained with churn F are especially significant 
since the very high contamination of yeasts and molds 7/as 
apparently completely eliminated by the chlorine solution. Air 
contamination probably accounted for the very few molds iThich 
appeared on the a^ar discs prepared after treatment of the 
churns. 
The results obtained in the ei,o;ht trialf? with churn 0 
permit a comparison of the effects of variations in concentra.-
tion of a.vailable chlorine end the temperature and time of ex­
posure on the efficiencies of the chlorine solutions. The 
highest counts after treatment by both the aQ;ar disc a.nd rinse 
methods were obtained after the churn' had been treated for 10 
minutes v;ith a solution containinp; 93 PP^i* available chlorine 
at a temperature of 70°^* This was the lowest temr^erature a.nd 
the shortest period of exposure used in any of the trials. The 
lowest count by the rinse method wa« obtained after the churn 
had been treated with approximately the same concentration of 
chlorine for the same period but at a temperature of 110°F, 
The lowest af-ar disc count was obtained on a churn which had 
been treated with a solution containinf? 133 PP^^. available 
chlorine at a temperature of 125°F, for 3^ minutes. 
It is rear; on able to assume that the flora was not uniform 
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in all the trials and aocordinp;ly ths results may be variable 
but, in general, his^h concentrations of available chlorine, hit-h 
temperatures and Ion:-" exposures; resulted in comparatively hi-^h 
efflcience!?. The temperature of the solutions seened to be a 
more important factor in determining the efficiencies than the 
a.va.ila.ble chlorine concentrations and tl® periods of exposure. 
The decrease in available chlorine \'!'aa greatest with tlie hiph 
temperatures and lonr^ exposures but in every trial there was 
considera-ble resirlual chlorine in the solutions after exposure. 
The microflora from the hip:hly contamine,ted churns resem­
bled the microflora of 'hipih count chump encountered in the 
study of churnB in commercial plants. ?4any tyr^es of organisms 
were usually represented and the yellof?/ Micrococci '?ere often 
predominant, -^fter the chlorine treatments there were usually 
very fen types represented and these were chiefly members of the 
genus Bacillus. 
It is significant that the chlorine solutions after exposure 
to the churn contained comparatively few bacteria and no yeasts 
or molds while the waters exposed to the churn after the chlorine 
treotvQents always contained much larf^er numbers of bacteria and 
often sig;nifica.nt nutnberr? of yeasts and molds. This suggests 
that there are certain infection foci in the churn which do not 
have sufficient contact with the sterilizing medium and which 0,Te 
tho principal sources of contaRiination of the water used to rinse 
the churn after the chlorine treatments. ' That ori-anisr/is are 
harbored In these more or lesB protected places is also shown 
by the fact that churn F soon arain became hic^hly contajninated 
vjith molds after it had stood for a fev days. 
2. Chloramine preparation 
The results obtairied in the attempts to reduce the con­
tamination in churns with hot vvater and with chlorine compounds 
aup'pcested that a. combination of the tv/o inir/ht be even more 
successful than either alone. Since hypochlorite solutions 
lose their available chlorine rather rapidly at hiprh temnera-
tures a chlorsBine preparation wa?- used in trials along this 
line. 
The results of five trials in ^rhich a highly contaminated 
churn (churn O) was treated with chloramine solutions are shown 
in table 11. The churn was filled one-third full in every 
trial. In the first three trials? the concentrationo of a.vail-
able chlorine and the temperatures of exposure were approximately 
the fiame ?.'hile the periods of exposure varied. Before exposure 
tte concentrations of available chlorine were 11*5, 101 and 93 
ppiw. and the temperatures! 192°, 190° andldS°F,, respectively. 
After exposure the available chlorine ooncentrationB were 91, 
a.nd ppm. and the temperatures 176*^, 165° and res­
pectively. In the first trial where the period of exposure was 
20 minutes the chlorine solution after exposure contained 9,200 
bacteria per ml. The counts by the rinse method before treat­
ment showed 7,300,000 bacteria, ^00 yeasts and 95 molds per ml., 
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Treatmont of a highly contamln 
: Chlorine SolTitlon : 
; Rinse v 
Before Exposure; ;After Eixposure 
• • 
• • 
;Bacteria : 
Trial Date : 
: Poriod 
: of 
!exposure 
• 
• 
e 
• 
II 
• 
Teinp.: 
Avail, ; 
chlorine: :Tenip» 
• 
• 
• 
« 
; Aval1 
:chlorine 
;per tnl. ; 
rafter ex-: 
:posure to; 
: chiijrn : 
:l','ater 
jfroiu tap 
: Bacteria 
:per ml. 
: siln. OF. ppra. : : op. ppm. 
1 4/7/32 ; ; 20 192 113 ; : 176 91 9,200 : : 8 
2 4/14/32 : i 60 190 101 : ; 165 88 
3 4/22/32 ; ; 80 188 93 ; ; 158 84 9,800 ; : 0 
4 4/29/32 : 30 135 102 ; : 128 95 7,300 : : 1 
5 5/3/32 : : 60 190 28 : : 168 18 15,300 ; ; 80 
Average 10,400 : : 22 

Table 11 
•ghly contaminated churn v/lth. a commercial chloramine preparation 
"Rinse vater before 
chlorine treatment 
Rinse water ai'ter 
chlorine treatment 
Plate Coimts 
Wo^r aTter 'expostire 
from tap; to churn for 10 min. 
^ter 
Bactoria:Bacteria:Yeasts tTiiolds 
per ml, : per ml.:per ml,;.per ml, 
8 7,600,000 "400 95 
D ; ; 0 £,170,000 770 120 
) ! : 1 700,000 2,190 55 
D : : 80 ^ 274,000 490 150 
3 : ; 22 2,810,000 983 100 
Plate Counts 
IVater after exposure i'v'ater 
from tap; to chrirn for 10 mln« 
Bacteria:Bacteria:yeasts : Molds 
per ml. ; per ml«;per ml.;per ml« 
29,000 
6 8,000 0 5 
16 8,200 21 10 
6 10,000 3 3 
7 13,800 7 5 
t 
Aga 
before 
iJlTact'err 
f per 
' sq, cm_^ 
>2,000 
125 
>2,000 
186 
i 41 

i 
on 
•reatrtionfc 
• 
• 
t 
• 
Agar disc counts : Agar disc counts 
, before chlorine treatment ; after chlorine treatment : 
exposure . 
ir 10 min,; .Fiact'oria : Yeasts ; Molds ; Bacteria : Yeasts : Molds ; 
I ts  : Molds 
ml.:per ml. 
r per 
aq. cm. 
: per s 
: sq. cm. ; 
per 
sq. cm. 
; per 
; sq. cm. 
: per : 
; sq, cm. : 
per : 
sq, cm, ; 
! 2 ; >2,000 .78 .07 ! 105 0 .02 : 
125 1.1 .74 ; 18 0 0 : 
) 5 1 >2,000 1.8 1.7 : 32 ,05 2,7 : 
L 10 186 .2 1.1 ; 55 .08 .1 : 
5 3 41 0 .48 : 27 ,02 .06 : 
r 5 ( .78 .82 ; 47 .03 .58 : 

while the counts after treatment showed 29,000 bacteria, 2 
yeastg a.nd 2 molds per ml. The agar disc counts before treat­
ment ?/ere >2,000 bacteria, .7^ yeastp and .07 molda per sa. 
cm,, 7/hile the counts after treatment were IO3 bacteria, 0 
yeasts and .02 jrioldB rer sa. cm. 
In trial 2 the period of exposure 60 niinutes. The 
agar disc counts before treatment were I25 bacteria, 1.1 
yeasts and ,7^ molds per so. cm, and the counts after treatment 
were IS bacteria and 0 yeasts and 0 molds per aq. era. In the 
third trial the chlorine solution wa?? exx>osed to the churn for 
go minutes and had 9,'^00 bacteria per ml. at the end of the 
exposure period. The counts by the rinse method before treat­
ment were 2,170,000 bacteria, 770 yeasts and 120 molds per ml., 
•while after treatment the counts were S,000 bacteria, 0 yeasts 
and 5 molds per ml. The a.p;ar disc counts were ^ 2,000 bacteria, 
l.g yeasts and I.7 molds per so. cm, before treatment and 32 
bacteria, .05 yeasts and 2.7 molds per sq. cm. after treatment. 
In the fourth trial a solution oontaininp 102 ppm. avail­
able chlorine and at a temperature of 135''^P* exposed to the 
ohurn for 30 minutes. A.fter exposure the available chlorine 
was 95 PPtti., and the temperature was i2g°F, and the plate count 
showed 7»300 bacteria per ml. of the solution. The counts by 
the rinse method before treatment showed 700,000 bacteria, 2,190 
yeasts and 55 molds per ml., while the counts after treatment 
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were £>,200 bacteria, 21 yeasts and 10 molds per ml. The ac?:ar 
disc counts before treatment vvere 126 bacteria, .2 yeasts and 
1,1 molds per sq. cm. while the counts after treatment \?ere 55 
bacteria, .OS yeasts and .1 molds per so. cm. 
In the fifth trial a solution containing 28 ppm, available 
chlorine and at a temperature of 190^F, was exposed to the churn 
for 60 minutes, After exposure; the concentration of available 
chlorine was IS ppm., the temperature l6S'^F. and the bacterial 
count on the chlorine rinse 15,300 per ml. The counts by the 
rinse method before treatment were 27'l-, 000 bacteria, ^90 
yeasts and 130 molds per ml,, while the counts after treatment 
were 10,000 bacteria, 3 yeasts 3.nd 3 molds per ml. The airar 
disc counts before treatment were ^1 bacteria, 0 yeasts and 
,i|-S molds per sq. cm., while the counts after treatment were 
27 bacteria, .02 yeasts and .06 molds. 
For the five trials the averap;e bacterial count on the 
chlorine rinse after exposure vras 10,^+00 per ml. The averaf'ie 
counts on the water used to'rinse the chum before treatment 
were 2,810,000 bacteria, 9^3 yeasts and 100 molds per ml., v;hile 
the average counts on the water used to rinse the churn after 
treatment were 13,^00 bacteria, 7 yeasts and 5 molds per ml. 
The averages for the ar!;ar disc counts taken before treatment 
were .7^ yeasts and .S2 molds per so. cm., while after treat­
ment the avera:-:® counts xvere ^{-7 bacteria, .03 yeasts and .5?^ 
raoldB per BO. cm. Many of the bacterial counts before treatraent 
wore estimates and so the average would be valueless. 
The results show that the treatment of a highly contamin­
ated churn vfith ohloramine solutions resulted in significs.nt re­
ductions in numbers of bacteria, yeaets and molds but that in 
every trial the churn still contained considera.ble numbers of 
organisms. The higher c one tsnt rat ions of a,vailable chlorine and 
the hif^her temperatures and longer periods of exposure were ap­
parently more efficient than the lower concentrations of avail­
able chlorine and lower temperatures and shorter periods of 
exposure. 
By referrinp; to the experiment where hot water v/a.s used 
to treat churns (see followinr* experiment) it can be seen that 
water alone ?:;a.ve results comparable to the results secured in 
the tre'otments with chloraraine solutions usinf?; nearly the same 
temperi?itures a,nd periods of exposure; it is apparent that the 
destruction of the organisms by the chloramine solutions was 
probably largely due to the action of heat rather than to the 
action of the available chlorine. The results secured in trial 
four, in which the solution contained 102 ppm. available 
chlorine a.nd had a temperature of exposed for 30 
minutes, show that, by comparing the results with those secured 
with sodium hypochlorite solutions under similar conditions, 
the chloramine solutions are leas effective than the sodium 
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hypoohlorite solutions, especially in the destruction of yeasts 
and molds. It is also aip;nificant that the bacterial counts on 
the chloramine solutions after exposure to the churn v/ere all 
considerably higher than the counts on the hypochlorite solutions, 
and that appreciable numbers of yeasts and molds were still 
present in the churn after treatment. 
TCven at the very high temperatures used the chloramine 
solutions lost much less available chlorine than did any of the 
other chlorine solutions which were all used at much lower 
temperatures. This indicates th'it chloramine a are much more 
stable than hypochlorites when in contact '.vith the wood of churiis. 
•fa. Use of hot water on highly contaminated churns 
The method used for determining the efficiencies of hot 
water treatments of highly contEmiinated churns waB as followr,! 
A.<;rar disc counts were run on the churn. Samples for counts 
by the rinse method were then secured by adding 10 gallons of 
tap v?ater to the churn and revolvinn; in high gear for 10 minutes. 
The rinse vmter was left in the churn, hot water '?ias added to the 
desired fullness and the total quantity -.ras heated with steam 
to the desired temperature. '>/hen the period of exposure was 
less than 30 minutes the churn v/as revolved in hif^h gear for the 
entire period but when the period of exposure was more than 30 
minutes the cimrn was revolved in high gear for 5 or 10 minutes 
and then revolved in low pear v,'ifch the rollers working for the 
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remainder of the period. After the exposure the temperature of 
the water in the churn was taken s.nd a sa.mple for plating was 
obtained. The churn drained and then rinsed v;ith 10 gallons 
of "/ater for 10 minutes for the determination of the count by 
the rinse method. After the churn had been drained and dried 
thorouf'-hly agar disc counts were run on it ay':ain, usually within 
four hours after treatment, but In some trials the churn was 
allo'-ved to 8ta.nd over night before the counts were made. 
Churns 0 and F (sea precedinf^ eTcperiniente) were used. Churn 
0 vjas contaminated between trials (See; Use of chlorine com­
pounds on hif/;hly contaminated churns) while churn F had stood 
idle for over a month after it had been treated with a sodium 
hypochlorite solution and showed extensive mold growth in 
various places on the interior surface. 
The results of seven trials on the treatment of highly con­
taminated churns with hot water are shown in table 12. The 
churns were filled from one-half full to full with water at 
temperatures ranginfr from liSO® to 20g°F. The periods of exposure 
ranged from 10 to 70 minutes and the temperatures after exposure 
from l6S° to 196°F, The bacterial counts on the hot rinse water 
after exposure ranp:ed from to 23,000 per ml, and averaged 
11,44-3. yeasts or molds were ever detected in this water. 
The bacterial counts by the rinse method before treatment ranged 
from 1,000,000 to 13,300»000 Per ml. and averaged 3»62l|-,000, 
while after treatment they ranj^ed from 2,000 to 30>000 per ml. 
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Trcatm 
i 
'h 4~ 0 p 
Hot rinse v/ator 
• 1 
: Pla^e 
^ f • 
cou 
ho 
Trial Date Churn 
tPiillnesa 
: of 
s Churn 
• 
« 
3 Period 
: of 
:exposure 
A ft 
• M 
2 Temp. ; 
; "before ; 
texpoanre; 
Tomp. 
after 
expomire 
:i3acteria 
tpor ml, 
;after 
:exposure 
;V/ai:er , 
:fpom tiap 
:Bacteria 
:per ml. « 
rnln. OF. yp. 
1 2/26/32 C ; 2/5 10 199 190 5,000 a 11 13 
2 3/3/5S G ; 2/S 20 204 192 7,500 : 151 6 
rr* 
o S/ll/32 C : 2/5, 30 208 196 7,800 • 38 2 
4 3/24/32 c • full 40 204 194 10,800 : 3 1 
5 3/31/S2 G • full 60 207 191 13,800 • 18 1 
6 4/22/52 F ss 1/2 70 208 196 23,000 s 0 1 
7 5/3/32 F ;: 1/2 60 180 168 12,200 : 82 3 
• « 
• Q 
• » » 0 Average 11,443 : 43 c 

Table 12 
Treatment of highly contaminated churns with hot v/ater 
; -j '• 
; Plaie count a on rlnae v/ater 
hot water treatment 
before ; Plate counts on rinao ^vater 
hot water troatuievit 
after : 
La 
» 
:Water , 
rfrorn tap 
: Water after exposiire 
; to churn for 10 min. 
: Water 
••from tap 
Water after exposiire : 
to chni'n for 10 min. : 
:Bactoria 
:pcr ml. 
s I^acterla ; 
; "Der ral» ; 
Yeasts 
per ml. 
; Ivlolds 
: per ml. 
tBacteria 
;per ml. 
Bacteria 
per ml. 
; Yeaata 
: tier ml. 
s Molds ! 
: per. ml. ; 
D s 11 13^300,000 SOO 1,450 ; 33 16,000 42 76 1 
3 : 151 5,250,000 45 150 : 43 11,200 2 16 ; 
D J 38 2,300^000 60 35 ; 71 2,800 0 1 i 
D rp i o 1,100,000 52 23 : 2 5,300 1 
3 
1 
D ; 18 1,100,000 950 290 : 40 3,550 0 1 
D I 0 1,000,000 50 830,000 : 5 18,500 0 8 
D ; 82 l,S20i,000 6 150 : 6 30,000 1 
s 
2 : 
3 ; 43 S,624^000 209 118,857 ; 29 12,478 7 
< 
15 : 

ifcor 
3nt 
after « • ' m • , 
• • ' t • . Agar disc coiants ; : Agar disc coi.inta :: 
a-xpoaure * * f • • before hot water treatment ; : after hot vmtei^ treatment :; 
lU : M, Bacteria ; Yeasts : Molds ; : Bactei»ia ; Yeasts ; Molds :: 
fcs 
Til. 
; Molds 
! per. ml. 
« • ' 
• • 
• • ' * • 
per 
sq. cm. 
; per 
: sq. cin. 
: per : 
;„3q. cm. : 
: per . : 
; sq. cm. ; 
per 
sq. cm. 
: per :: 
{ sq, cm. 
S 76 
* 
• • ' 
• • . 
• 0 ' 
• • ; > 2,000 27 2 : : 106 .07 .2 
s 16 
• • ' 1 
• « 
• • 1 >1,500 • 4 .2 : : 165 .01 .1 i: 
0 1 
• • j 
• • 1 
• • ' 
• 0 J 
•  : » ) •  
• • ; 
• • 
>1,000 • *5 .4 : ; 54 .04 
: :  
.1 :: 
1 1 400 (Est.) ,2 .1 : ; 18 0 0 :: 
0 1 600 (Est.) .1 • 3 ; ; 16 0 .02 
0 
1 
8 
2 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • < « • 1 1 
• «! 
• • i 
800 
82 
(Est.) Covered with ; 
molds. : 
.01 .74 ! 
: 12 
; 16 
.02 
0 
1.1 :: 
.01 
7 15 
• •' 
• •' 
0 • ' 
• « 4.5 .62 : : 55 .02 .22 :; 
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and averap'ed 12,i}-7S. The yeaat countf? before treatment ranged 
from 6 to 95® per ml. and averaped 209 while after treatment 
they ranged from 0 to 42 per ml. a.nd averaged 7. The mold 
counts before treatment ra.np^d from 23 to ^30,000 per ml. 
and averap'ed 11S,S57 "s^^hlle after treatment they ranged from 
1 to 76 per ml. and avera.p-ed I5. 
VJith the af^ar disc method, the bacterial counts before 
treatment ra.nr:ed fram 552 to^2,000 per ao, cm.; since most 
of the counts wero estimated the averac-e 'srould be of no eignifi-
oance. After treatment the bacterial countn ranp,ed from 12 
to 165 80. cm. end averaf:ed 55. In one trial (trial 6. 
Churn P) no yeast or mold counts vsrere obtained before treatment 
becBuse the Yfhey afrar discs ;^rere comriletely overgrown with 
molds in tv;o da.ys. In the other six trials the yeast counts 
before treatment ranged from .01 to 27 per sq. cm, and averap^ed 
1^.5 v;hlle after treatment they ranned from 0 to .07 per so. cm. 
and a.vera,ged ,02. In the^e six trials the molds counts before 
trea.tment ranged from .1 to 2 per sq. cm. and averaged ,62, 
while after treatment they (six trials) ran'-ed from 0 to .2 per 
80. cm. and averaged .07. 
These results indicate that the microbiologic content of 
highly contaminated churns can be reduced to a very low figure 
by treating the churns with water at 1S0°F. or above for 30 
minutes or more. However, even after the most severe treatmeitt 
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used there was still a considerable number of microoxp/anisms 
present in the churn. Since the hot rinse after exposure to the 
churn al^v8ys contained a considerable number of bacteria but 
never any yeasts or molds, it is apparent that at least a part 
of the organisms found in the churns after treatment were able 
to resist the temperatures used and were not derived from pro­
tected infection foci. 
The counts by the rinse method indicate that when the periods 
of exposure were short (trials 1 and 2) sismificant numbers of 
yeasts and molds survived the treatment; it is also sicmificant 
that in these two trials and in the one trial in which a tempera­
ture of ISO^F. was employed (trial j) the counts on the waters 
used to rinse the churns after treatment were higher than the 
counts on the hot rinse waters, v;hile in the trials in which the 
temperatures were 200°F. or hip:her and the periods of exposure 
were 30 minutes or lon.«-er the counts by the rinse method after 
trea.tment were al'vays lower than the counts on the hot rinse wa­
ters. These observations indicate that, due to their being har­
bored in more or less protected places in the churn, yeasts, molds 
and non-spore forming bacteria may survive hot water treatments; 
however, '.Then temperatures of 200°F. or over and periods of ex­
posure of 30 minutes or lonp:er were used only the spore-forminp; 
bacteria ^ ere able to survive, due presumably to the heat pene-
tratinj-T the wood in the churn to such an ertent that the non-re-
sistant orpianisms were killed. 
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0. "ilffgcts of orpcanigms Isolated from churrtB on 
the keepinc^ ouallty of butter 
From the investigation on the extent of contamination of 
churns in commercial use it found that the microflora of 
carefully troated churns included very fev^/ typef?, chiefly mem­
bers of the genua Ba.cillus, while the microflora of carel3a9ly 
treated churns usually included ma.ny types represontinp; several 
genera. In order to determine the effect of the different types 
of microorganisms found in churns on the keepin;-;: cuality of 
butter, several series of churninj^s were made on a laboratory 
scale, usinp: pure cultures of organisms from churns to inocu-
l8,te the cream just before churning. 
The pure cultures used vjere isolated from the aprar discs 
prepared in the studies on churn contamination. The inocula 
were prepared, as follov/s: 
A, series of blank plates, correspondinf:^ to the number of 
cultures to be studied, was prepared by pourin."- about 10 m.l. 
of beef infusion ap:a.r into each plate. After the ap-ar ha.d 
solidified each plate wr-?e inoculated by transferrin;?; a percep­
tible amount of the material from a culture of the organism to 
be used and distributinp; this over the whole surface of the ac-ar 
in the plate with a sterile glass rod. The plates were incubated 
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two days at and suepenE?ions of the or!-!:aninws then prepar­
ed by flooding; each plate with about 10 ml, of sterile water 
s.nd diotributinf the mass of r'rowth throup:hout this with a 
sterile needle. In a fe'A' cases mixtures of organisms were used; 
the a.'rar plates were strea.lced with small amounts of material 
secured from each of several types of colonies appearing on 
ar^ar discs and the plates were then handled the same as for the 
pure cultures. 
The cream used was prepared as follow;?; Hif;:h quality 
ra.w cream ^7as dispensed into sterile one-cua.rt p;lass-top 
fruit jars, fillin-; each jar about one-half full. The jars, 
with the lids on loose, were then placed in a water bath with 
the wa.ter deep enouph to come up above the level of the cream. 
The cream was heated to about 1/§0°F., held for 20 minutes a,nd 
then cooled slowly, with running water, to about 50°F, During 
the heatin'-'- and coolinr?- the jars were D;ently shalten frequently 
so as to insure fairly uniform heating. 
The inocula were then added and the cream churned, one 
uninoculated portion beino; churned in each series to serve as 
a check. The churn used wb.b one especially built for churning 
cream in quart jars. It had. six compartments, in each of 
which a nuart jar could be placed. The compartments rotated 
on a shaft at such a speed that in the jars tumbling end over 
end pronounced agitation occurred. The butter was washed with 
sterile vrater and worked in sterile pans with" sterile paddles. 
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The unsalted butter was packed in small sterile jars, each hold­
ing about one-third of a pound. The jars were shaped much like 
a butter tub and were closed with metal acrew-tops. A piece of 
parchment ^van placed under each cap to avoid any contact of the 
butter 7/ith the metal. 
I 
The iars of butter were stored in an incubator at 59°^'. 
and -'/ere scored froin tirae to time. Because the samples yere 
small and beca-u^ie of the pronounced heated flavor only the 
development of flavor defects was noted and no attempt wapi made 
to plane a numerical score on the butter. Plate counts were 
run on the samnles, usually after about three days storap;e, 
in order to fret an idea of the numbers of orpianisms present 
and to determine vrhether or not the types of organisms used to 
inoculate the cream were hipchly predominant. 
Sixty-one pure cultures were used in atudyinfr the effects 
of the or!':anismB 'isolated from churns on the keepin<- cuality 
of butter. The f?:eneral characters of these orgianisrae, all of 
which grew well at ordinary temperatures under aerabic condi­
tions, are f-iven in key 1. The influence of the various or­
ganisms on butter is shovrn in table 13; the data are arranpred 
on the basis of the :-''eneral types of the orp;ani9ms in an at­
tempt to show any correlation between the types and the de­
fects produced. 
The Grjranisras in fcroup 1 'vere Hrain positive, spore forniinp: 
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Key 1 
Key to oi'franisms used in inoculation of cream 
A. Oells rod shaped 
B. Form spores 
0, Gram positive 
D, Litmus milk rapidly chan^^ed 
E, Gliffht acidity formed 
F, Rennet coacculation 
Reduced 
G, Slowly proteolysed 
GG. Not proteolyzad 
FF. Ilot coap.'ulated 
^•^ot reduced. Slip:htly acid. 
ES, No acid formed 
F. Proteolysed 
XI 
X k  
X2 
X3 
X7 
xg 
X9 
XI0 
Y6 
zig 
OS 
A1 
B!+ 
02 
D1 
D2 
D5 
F2 
J2 
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X6 
Y1 
FF, proteolyzed. 
Alkaline reaction 
03 
D6 
n  
Z 1  
Z k  
DT), Litmus railk not rapidly chanfed 
Slow reduction. Rennet coar.-ulation. 
Slinrht proteolysis 
Y 2  
Y3 
. Y5 
CO, G-ratn nep-'ative 
Alkaline reaction in litmus milk 
BB, Do not form spores 
0, Gram positive 
D. Litmus milk proteolyzed 
DD. Litmus milk not proteolyzed 
Alkaline re-iction 
00. Gram nei^ative 
D. Litmus milk definitely ohanf!;ed 
•El. Proteolyzed 
Z l K  
36 
BH2 
H3 
05, 
Dili 
Jl| 
BHll-
BH5 
Olj-
E2 
-9S-
EE. Not proteolyzed 
Aoid reaction. Not coagulated. 
DD. Litmus milk not definitely changed 
AA, OellE? spherical 
B, Oells in irrsp:ular masaes 
C, Pif!;ment forined 
D, Pif-^ment yellow 
E. Grgjn poBitive 
F, Litmus milk definitely 
chanp'ed, Slif?:htly acid, 
rennet coagulated, proteo­
lyzed 
FF, Litmus railk not definitely 
chanp'ed 
EE, Gr3.m nermtive 
1^0 change in litmus milk 
DD, Pigment oranr-e 
E. Gram positive 
F. Litmus milk stron:^ alkaline 
23 
Z9 
ZIO 
07 
K2 
z6 
S31 
Dll 
F1 
BHl 
01 
Q1 
FF. Litmus milk not alkaline. 
Slightly aoid, partially 
coaf?:ulated, partially reduced. 
B3 
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EE, Gram negative 
Litims milk acid, coa^'ulatad, 
pa rt i ally re due e d. 
OC, Pip;ment not formed 
D. Gram positive 
LitmuB milk sliriitly acid 
DD, Gram negative 
E. Gelatin liquefied 
Litmus milk acid, coafmlated, 
reduced 
SIO. Gelatin not liquefied 
F. Litmus milk slightly alkaline 
FF. Litmus milk stronp:ly alkaline 
BB, Oel1s in packets or cubes. 
Gram positive, yellow pipiment formed, gelatin 
liouefied. No reaction in litmus milk 
G2 
D3 
D7 
ZI9 
315 
B1 
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Table I3 
Effects of purs cultures of organisms isolated froTTi churns 
on the Iceering ouality of butter stored at 59^5". 
rAjre of: 
:butter: Bacteria : 
twhen : pe r ml, : 
0rff3.nisTiS: t)lated: Piste Cbunt : Ohance? oroduced in butter durinp,- holdini? 
Grani pof^itive spore forminp:; rods. Litnius milk: acid, rennet coafl:ulation, 
XI 3 2,250,000 25 days, slightly nutty; 5g days^ sli^rhtly rancid. 
Xi!- 3 3,650,000 25 days, Q^alty; 58 days, pronounced malty. 
X5 3 3,550,000 10 days, slightly roalty; 25 days, malty; 5^ days, very 
uialty. 
Yl^ 3 3,700,000 Ig days, slii'htly unclean, sup:gested ra.ncidity; 45 days. 
not much chanp-e. 
Graiii positive spore forminir rods. Litmus milk: acid, rennet coa^?ulation. 
Group 2 no proteolysis. 
X2 3 1,30"), 000 25 days, sliahtly nutty; 5^ days, not rauch chanp;e. 
X3 3 2,650,000 25 clays, slightly nutty; 5^ da.ys, not much chana-e. 
X7 3 1,100,000 10 days, unclean; 5^ days, slifi;htly cheesy. 
xg 3 3,250,000 25 days, slifrhtly rancid; 36 days, distinctly rancid. 
X9 3 1,650,000 5^ days, very little chan^-e. 
xio 3 2,200,000 10 days, slic--htly off; 5?' days, slightly cheesy. 
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Table I3 (continued) 
:A.e:e of: 
:butter: Bacteria : 
:v7hen ; pe r ral. : 
Organisms:plated: Plate Count : Chsnsref! Toroduced in butter ciurinsr holdinfr 
Group 2 (continued) 
Y6 3 1,250,000 k-0 da.vs, little chanp:e,. 
Z1& 3 3.f;00.000 i^-l davs. slisrhtly nutty. 
Gr ni positive spore fonain? rod. Litraue milk: slip-htly acid, not re-
Group 3 duced.. rennet coagulated. 
eg 
• • 
3 : 603.000 
• 
• 
39 days, nutty, slightly rancid. 
C'raffi positive epore forminc^ rods. Litmus mill:: rarid proteolysis. 
Group M- i-Ieutral or alkaline reaction. 
A1 10 72,000 20 dyys, unclean; days, unclean but not his:hly ob-
jectionsble. 
Bi}- 3 9,200,000 k  days, slinrht 5na-lisb walnut fl vor; 10 days, distinct 
English walnut flavor. 
02 10 3,350,000 11 days, slifrhtly rancid; '4-1 days, very rancid. 
D1 10 g,350,000 ^{•1 days, little chgnpe, slightly nutty. 
D2 10 2,650,000 11 days, slightly off; 'l-l d-;ys, cheesy. 
C5 6 2,100,0t30 ^-9 days, slip'htlv unclean. 
P2 10 3,100,000 20 days, unr^leasant and unclean; ^11 days, unclefjn, ran­
cid, cheesy. 
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Table 13 (continued) 
OrEranisms 
: o f  
:butter 
:when 
:plated 
: Bacteria 
: pe r ml. 
: Plate Oount Chancres •oroduoed in butter durinp- holding 
Group ^  (continued) 
J2 6 5,950,000 1^ days, slierht ''"^nj^lish v'Talnut fl^'.vor; 36 da.ys, distinct 
English walnut. 
X6 •z 2,950,000 25 !3ays, slif^htly unclean, sugp-estion of rancidity; 5S 
days, nnt Tnuch chann:e. 
Y1 a J 1.700.000 IS days, unclean; k-n dsvs. not rauch ~orse. 
Gram positive spore forming rods. Litmu? milk: Alkaline reaction. «o 
Grouo ^  coao'uls-tion. reduction or "Droteolvsis. 
03 3 30,500,000 10 days, unclean; IS days, rancid: rancidity susp-ested 
hi<Ther volatile acids. 
D6 i{- 9S0,000 31 days, slifhtl^/ cheesy. 
^?l 3 1,750,000 lo dav'S, sliiPrhtly unclean; ^ 0 days, not rauch r/orse. 
Zl 3 ii-3ii,ooo 50 days, slip-'htly rancid. 
zH- 6 S.300.000 lij- davs. slip-ht old craara flavor; 2^3 days^ unclean. 
Gram positive spc 
Group 6 coap;ulation, sli 
)r0 formin^- rods. Litmus milk: slow reduction, rennet 
-ht -Droteolvsis. 
Y2 3 15,300,000 29 days, nutty, sli-rhtly objectionable; 45 days, not niuch 
worse. 
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Table 13 (continued) 
Or ran isms? 
: A.pe of 
:butter 
C'^rhen 
:pi?ted 
« 
• 
: Bacteria 
: pe r ml. 
: Plate Count : Ghan;?es rroduced in butter durinp- holdine: 
Grout) 6 (continued) 
Y3 "Z J  1, If00,000 45 days, slif^htly off.-
Y5 3 15,500,000 7 days, sli-rht surface taint: 
taint. (Butter underchurned;. 
1.?? da.ys, distinct surface 
Grout- 7 Gratn ne -ative sioore forniinp' rod. Litmus milk: alkaline. 
Zli). 
• • 
•' • 
: 2.SS0.000 : 10 days, slightly unclean: 28 days, rancid. 
GrouD S Gram -Dositive, non-snore forming rods. Litmus milk: proteolysis. 
B6 6 200,000 4-9 days, slip:htly unclean. 
BK2 3 1,S50,000 45 days, slip:htly off. 
• T-» 
n3 10 23,000 4l days, slirhtly unclean. 
Group 9 Grain oositive. non—^oore fomainp- rods. Litinus milk: alkaline. 
G5 10 11,200,000 4l days, little chant's; slirhtly nutty. 
Dlll^ 4 400,000 31 days, slir^htly stron™ and b 
slightly rancid. 
itfcer; 41 days, unclean, sour 
Jl}- 10 95,000 20 days, slicrhtly off; 4l days 
face taint. 
, unclean, almost like sur-
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Table 13 (continued) 
Oreranisms 
;A.<?e of 
rbutter 
r^rhen 
:plated 
• 
• 
: Bacteria 
: pe r .ml. 
: Plate Count Ohanres oroduced in butter during holdincc 
Grout) 10 Gra,'fl negative. non-pr)ore fonninsr rods. Litaus railk: nroteolvsis. 
BHll- 3 11,^50,000 45 days, slightl^r bitter; decided off flavor. 
BH5 3 ^,950,000 7 days, slight ester flavor; ky days, fruity, cheesy 
and bitter. 
Ci!- ii. 9^0,000 17 days, unclean and sour; 3I days, very unclean. 
E 2  10 2S. {500 . 000 4l days, unclean, bitter: almost like surface taint. 
Grain negative, non-spore forniii/? rods, Litraus milk; acid resction. Mot 
Grout) 11 coaPTJlated. 
Z3 3 6,goo,000 Id days, unclean and rancid; 39 days, very rancid. 
29 3 2g,goo,000 12 days, unclean; 23 days, unclean and sour. 
zio 10 ii-1,300,000 20 days, unclean and sour flavor like that produced 
by Sscherichia-Aerobacter orsanisms. 
Grout) 12 Gram neo-ative. non-gpore forming: rods. Litmus milk: no reaction. 
07 3 27,900,000 Ig days, sliciitly unclean; 3^ days, little chan,>;;e. 
K 2  6 625,000 1^ days, unclean; 36 days, unclean; like limburger or 
brick cheese. 
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Table 13 (continued) 
Orc-anisms 
: Ap;e of 
ibutter 
Jwhen 
related 
: Bacteria 
per ml, 
: Plate Count Changes produced in butter durinp: holding: 
Grout) 12 (continued) 
Z6 6 25,600,000 10 days, typical old creain flavor; 36 days, unclean. 
Z31 3 9,goo,000 10 days, 
cheesine 
slightly off; 5^ days, unclean; susrgested 
ss. 
Group 13 Cocci tynes. 
Dll k 13,200,000 17 days, slightly rancid; ^1 days, very rancid. 
F1 10 37,600,000 1|1 days. unclean and sour. 
BHl 3 3,700,000 days, little change. 
CI k 1,goo,000 4l days, slightly unclean. 
Q1 6 13,100,000 H-S days. slightly off. 
B3 76,goo,000 23 days, unclean, suggested slight rancidity; 4-1 days, 
rancid and tallowy. 
G2 6 10,500,000 1^ days, 
unclean. 
slightly sour and unclean; 36 days, rancid and 
D3 3 31,600,000 Ig days. sour and unclean; ^ 0 dsys, rancid and cheesy. 
D7 2,600,000 31 days. slightly unclean; 4l days, rancid. 
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Table I3 (continued) 
:Age ofI • • 
tbutter; Bacteria i 
iwhen : per lal. : 
Oriyani sms: plated: Plate Counts ; Ghansces produced in butter durins: holding: 
Group 13 (continued) 
ZI9 10 10,600,000 i^l days, little chans-e; nutty. 
ZI5 6 10,600,000 25 days, unclean and sour; 36 days, unclean, sour and 
rancid. 
El 14- li-, 600,000 17 days, slightly rancid; 4l days^ unclean and very 
rancid. 
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rods which developed rxn acid reaction in litmus milk followed 
by rennet coa,eolation, reduction of the litmug and slow 
proteolysis. Of the four orfranisnis of this type, t-.vo (X^l- and 
X5) produced a malty fl?.vor in butter and the other two (Xl 
and Y^l) produced a slight rancidity. 
Group ?. included eight orp;anisrns which differed from 
those in the first ,Q*roup by not showinp; any proteolysis in 
litmus milk. Four of the organisms (X2, XJ, X9 and Y6) pro­
duced only a. sli^^ht chQnp:e in the butter; three of these pro­
duced a slif.:htly nutty flavor. Two organisms (X7 and XIO) 
caused a slio;ht cheesy flavor "vhile the renialninp; two (Zg 
a.nd Zlg) caused rancidity. 
The orj):anism (OS) in p:roup 3 differed from those in 
group 1 in that the only chani-e in litmus milk was an acid 
reaction. It produced a nutty and slip:htly rancid flavor in 
butter. 
Group ^  Included the Gram positive, spore forming rods 
which proteolyzed litmus milk 'without the production of an 
acid reaction. With most of these organisms the proteolysis 
was rapid and the final product v/as a clear a.mber or ??ine 
colored liouid. Of the 10 orfz-anisras in the rrroup, five (a1, 
Dl, D5, X6 and Yl) produced little chancre in butter except 
for a slip;ht unclean or slip:ht nutty flavor; t-;?© (B4- and J2) 
produced a pronounced Enfj:lish walnut flavor, one (02) caused 
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rancidity, one, (DS) produced a rather cheesy flavor and one 
(F2) produced a dirty, rancid and cheesy flavor. 
Group 5 included five organisnie which differed from 
those in the precedinfy ffroup in that they developed an al'kaline 
reaction with no proteolysis in litmus milk. In general, these 
orp:anis?us caused very pronounced defects in butter, Tvfo (G3 . 
and Z\) caused rancidity, one (D6) caused, alipiht cheesiness, 
one (7jl|-) cB.UBed a diotinct old cream flavor "vhile the other 
(?'l) produced little chanr/e. 
The three orf-aniGms in group 6 were Oram positive spore 
forming rods which caused a slow reduction of litmus millc 
folloi^ed by rennet coamlation and slight proteolysis. Two 
of theia (Y2 and Y3) produced little chanfje in butter v/hile the 
third (Y5) caused a distinct surface taint flavor; however, 
the development of the surface taint is not si,^nific3.nt be­
cause the butter was under churned and consequently its curd 
content was very hif!:h. 
The organism (Zl^l-) in G;roup 7 a Gram ne;:;;ative, spore 
forming: rod which developed an acid reaction in litmus milk. 
The butter inoculated with it developed an unclean flavor and 
then became rancid. 
In general, the changes produced by the aerobic spore 
foraiing rods (s^enus Bacillus) developed slowly and were not 
extensive. Nutty, slip.ht unclean and slight cheesy flavors 
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7;eTe produced by the members of thin ^roup and a rancid flavor 
wac! Goramon in raost of the satuples the.t sho^^-ed pronounced de-
fecta. The orgeniRrtis which proteoly^.ecl litmus rnilk rapidly 
were apparently more detrimental to the lc.eepin>7: ouality of 
butter than were the other typea belonsTinf? to the general group. 
The organisms in fcroup S were Gram negative, non-spore 
forming rods which proteolysed litmus milk. The chanf^ee pro­
duced in butter by the thrae oro-anisms in thifs j^roup were not 
marked; two (B6 and H3) produced a slif^ht unclean flavor and the 
other (BK3) produced a 8lip;ht, indefinite off flavor. 
The three or'^anisms in group 9 diffei'ed from those in the 
previous c^roup by producing: a.n alkaline reaction and no 
proteolysis in litrnuB milk. One (05) produced a r.lifcht nutty 
flavor, another (d1^) caused an unclean, oour and slightly 
rancid flavor while the third (Jil) produced an unclean flvavor 
almost like surface taint. 
The four orp:anipjns in group 10 y/ere Gram ne.'.-ative, non-
spore forjning rods xvhich proteolyzed litraua milk, All four 
caused the development of pronounced defects in butter. One 
(BHIt) produced a bitter flavor, another (E2)_ produced a bitter, 
unclean flavor alinosc like surface taint, another (BH5) pro­
duced an ester-like flavor ^'hich became fruity, bitter and 
cheesy while the other (C4) produced a dirty, sour flavor 
which became very unclean. 
—lO'l— 
The three organiamg in !':ronp 11 differed from those in 
t-rouo 10 by developing' only an acid reaction in litmus milk and 
no coasTUlation or proteolyf^ig. The defects? in butter caused 
by tte orfxaniams were pronounced: tvo {7,3 and 5''10) caused 
an unclean, sour flavor like th'^t produced by orjvani nms of the 
Escherichifi-Aerobacter group and the other (7.3) r-iroduced an 
unclean and rancid flavor. 
The four orp^aniRms in r;rour> 12 differed from those in 
groups 10 and 11 in th^t they produced no ohanp-es in litmus 
milk. All produced marked defects in butter, an unclean 
flavor bein;": included in the defects produced by each. 'A'ith 
one organism (K2) th? flavor eventually became like brick or 
limburp:er cheese and with another (-^>31) the flavor sur'-Piested 
cheesineas after 5^ da.ys of stora-e, v/hile 'vith the third i'lG) 
a tyrucal old cream flavor '.79.3 produced vi'ithin 10 d3ys. 
In general, the developrnent of defects by the aerobic non-
spore forminf'r rods was mor--; rapid and more pronounced than 
the development of defects by the aerobic spore forminf^ rods. 
Al80, the defects produced by the former frroup were more varied 
and often more objectionable than those produced by the latter 
p;roup. 
CJroup 13 included all the 12 coccus types studied. Pre­
sumably, 11 of these types belon.f^ed to the renus Micrococcus 
and one (Bl) to the penus Sarcina. Four of the orf?:aniBm8 
(BHI, 01, Q1 and ZI9) produced little channe in butter. Four 
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(D11, B3, D7» Bl) produced pronounced rancidity and v/ith 
the remaininr; four (Fl, 02, D3 and ?.15) an unclean and sour 
flavor i-jas a common defect; further chanp;es vrere produced by 
three of these latter ori^anisnis, t'.^^ (02 and ZI5) causin a 
rancid and unclean flavor and the other (D3) a rancid and 
cheeny flavor. 
In p-eneral, the cha.noeB pro.juoed by the coccus tyre?? 
were cuite Tai:sid and the defect?? were pronounced and rather 
objectionable. Rancidity 'A'as the raoBt common defect pro­
duced and an unclean and Hour fl^^vor v/as common to several. 
Effects on the keeping- ouality of "butter of mixtures of the 
or' aniBTiis derived from churns are shown in table l^k Sach 
mixed culture contained orf^aniania secured from 10 to 16 colon­
ies representative of the flora of a churn. Since the organ­
isms were all derived from reason-bly clean churns thy were 
chiefly raembexF! of the c-enus Bacillus. Each of the five mixed 
cultures produced a different change in butter: Number 1 
produced a very rancid putrid and cheesy flavor; number 2 pro­
duced a distinctly off flovor -A-hioh later developed into a 
slightly malty flavor; number 3 produced a very musty flavor 
and odor; number ^1- produced a rapid development of a surface 
taint flavor; and number 5 developed an old, sour creajn flavor. 
The develownent of defects '.vas very ranid in all the 
samnles of butter inoculated vdth mixed cultures, a pronounced 
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Table 1^ 
Effects of mixed cultures of organisms isolated from churns 
on the keeping ouality of butter stored at 59°F<« 
Mixed 
Gulture 
Kuinber 
Afre of 
butter 
when 
plated 
Bacteria 
per ml. 
Plate Count Ghansres produced in butter durine holding: 
1 10 1,11-00,000 7 days, raricid 3.nd slip;htly putrid; ^i-1 days, very rancid, 
putrid and cheesy. 
2 3 i^-,200,000 7 days, distinctly off; 29 days, slightly malty; days, 
not much worse. 
3 3 23,700,000 7 days, oily; suggested kerosene; lo days, musty. 
K  3 7,100,000 7 days, pronounced surface taint flavor. 
5 3 700,000 7 days, unclean, slightly ^sialty; IS days, old sour cream 
flavor. 
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defect being evident after seven days storage; with all but one 
of the mixtures (number 2) the flavors developed '.vers very ob-
jeotionable, 
In r/:eneral, the mixed cultures produced more rapid and 
more undesirable chanr.':eg in butter than did the pure cultures. 
The reeultF! show that all of the 6l pure cultures of or-
Ejanisins isolated from churns produced some chanr-es in butter 
althoui?:h the chanp-es produced by many of thern were n^^t serious. 
It is interestinp' to note that, in general, the organisms 
common to clean churns (Bacillus types) v;ere apparently not as 
detrivnental to the Iceepinc': ouality of the butter as some of 
the other organisms, particularly non-spore forming rods. It 
is also significant that, in general, the mixed cultures brouj^::ht 
about more rapid and more e'xtensive cha.nrres than did the pure 
cultures; this suppests that a clean churn has several advant-
at^es over a contamina.ted churn: (l) it contains fev/ organisms, 
(2) the flora includes few types, and (3) the types found in 
a clean churn are not particularly detrinientsl to the keepinf^ 
fjuality of the butter. 
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D, Influence of oontmainated churns on the 
keepinry Quality of butter 
The studies on the effects of orp-anis.ms isolg.ted from 
churns on the keepinp; ouality of unsalted butter revealed that, 
while many orj^anisms had little effect, others caused pro­
nounced defects. Althoup:h the organisms used vvere commonly 
representative of the flora of a churn it seemed desirable to 
expand the churninp: experiments to a more practical basis and 
allow the butter to be contaminated from the churn itself. A.c-
cordinf^^ly, experiments vrevr} run in which the keepin.q- oualitiee 
of samples of butter made in a contaminated churn were compared 
'with the keepina- oualities of sajtiples of butter made in the 
same churn after it had been carefully cleaned. 
1, Methods 
The general method for studyin'-^- the effect of a contajnin-
ated churn on the keepinp- ouality of the butter made in it was 
as follows; Counts were made on the contaminated churn by the 
rinse and anar disc methods and one-half of a batch of pasteur­
ized cream was churned. The churn was then cleaned as thoroufrh-
ly as possible, counts were made by the rinse method and the 
other half of the batch of cream v/as then churned. Counts v^ere 
made on the butter by both the plate and direct microscopic 
methods a.nd sa^iiples of the tvvo churninc^s ?/ere held at various 
temperatures for comparison of their keeping oualities. 
The churns used n^ere small experimental churns of J O  pounds 
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capacity. Ohurn C proved unsatisfactory for working the butter 
and its use wrq diJ5Contlnued after t-vo trials and churn D was 
used instead. The churns were v/a^ihed carelessly in the Interval 
betvye-^m trials so that they would build up a flora cotiiraon to 
churns receivin,"; such treatment. The general method for this 
careless treatment involved rinsinr!; out the fat ^A'ith warm n-ater, 
filling the churn about 1/3 full of hot water, revolvinr for 
about five minutes and then draining and dryin;^. '."hen the churn 
was not used ref^iilarly, it was v/ashed carelessly after simulat­
ing churnin''- conditions by a-:"itatinp; a sra9.ll a^nount of butter-
millc in the churn for a short period. 
In most cases the cream used was drawn from a vat of se­
lected cream pasteurized at ll^-5°5'. for 30 minutes for the regu­
lar plant churning., Seventy-five pounds of cream were placed 
in each of two ten gallon cans which ha.d been thorou!7:hly steamed. 
When no butter culture was to be used, the cream was drawn im­
mediately after pasteurizins? and cooling and stored over night in 
a cooler at about When butter culture was to be used 
seven per cent was mixed with the cre'ira, the mixture held cold 
over nip:ht a.nd the portions of creajn for the experimental churn-
ing-s drawn in the morninir. 
In the trials where high pasteurisation temperatures were 
used, 150 pounds of selected ra.w cream were pasteurized at 155°F. 
for 30 minutes and cooled down to about in a small vat. 
The cream was then drawn into 10 gallon cans and placed in a 
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cooler over night. In every case the first batch of cream was 
warmed to from to before churninf--; while the second 
batch warmed to from 3^® to ^2°F.; a lev churning temperature 
was used for the second batch in order to prevent too rapid 
churning due to the warm condition of the churn. 
Ten p^allons of tap ^ater were revolved in the churn for 
10 rainutsf?. for the counte by the rinse method; for the counts 
on the clean churn water at about used in order to 
cool the churn. If further coolinjs: was necessary, the churn was 
filled about one-half full of ta.p water (at about 54°F.) a.nd re­
volved for 5 0^ 10 minutes. 
The method for cleaninf? the churn after churnini;': the first 
batch of crGara H'as as follows: The butterfat tras rinsed out 
with a little vmrrn water, the churn filled one-half full of hot 
7?ater (ISIO^F. or over), one pound of soda ash added, and the 
churn then revolved in hif:i;h r:ear for I5 minutes, drained and 
dried. The churn was then filled nearly full of ".vatex at 200°F. 
or more, revolved in high pear for JO minutes and drained. 
The butter ivas washed thorouf-.-hly '^rith tap water (at about 
worked into a homofJreneous mass and a sample taken with 
a sterile paddle and placed in a sterile pan covered with sterile 
paper. After incorporatinp: 8.5 per cent cf salt in the remain­
der of the butter, a sample of the salted product ^as taken and 
the two samples, one salted and one unsalted, r/ere then dispensed 
in sterile, F-rlass, metal capped jars; these jars held about 
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one-third of a r^ound each end 'vere rshaped mnc'h like a butter tub. 
A pair of the samplee, one salted and one unr.alted, riraf? placed 
in B. batter storaxre room at about 32°Fo and another pair 
placed in a cooler at about The latter samples tvere scored 
weekly and the g- mple.? pstored at 32°^'. were '^scored at irregular 
intervals, Portions of the fresh butter, i?alted and unsaltad, 
were also placed in sterile, two ounce, f:^laoG stoppered bottles 
and stored at room temperature (about 70°F.). 
A sample of the cream was taken just before churning with a 
sterile 5 pipstte and placed in a sterile tegt tube. Thin, 
alonp- 7.'ith the sajnples of tap water and rinee waters taken for 
the count;? hy the rinse method, was held in ice water until 
plated. These sa'tiplee and sample!? of unsalted butter from tte 
contaminated and clean churns: v/ere all plated on beef infusion 
arrar for the determination of the bacterial content and on acidu­
lated malt arar (pH 3•5) deterrainration of the yeacts and 
mold content. The plates \7ere incubated for four days at room 
temperature (about a^d then counted with the aid of a 
hand lens. Direct microocopic count'?, as outlined by Hamir-er and 
Nelson (5), were run on the samples of fresh unsalted bvitter and 
ai-ain after seven days on the samples held at room temperature. 
2. Resvilts 
a, Oounta on churns, creaa and butter 
Seventeen trials were run in which a portion of a lot of 
crea.m was churned in a contaminated ohurn and another portion in 
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-K.'.me churn after it had been cleaned thoroutchly. Table I5 
fdves the counts on the contaminated nnd on the clean churns. 
With the a?-ar diso inathod the bacterial oomits on the cjontamin-
ated churtif? ranged from 12 to>2,000 per ro, era,; since Many 
of the counts vvere estiriiatsd, no a.vsraf^Q' was coaiputed. The 
yeast counta on the oontaminatsd churns rantred from 0 to .0 
per an. cm. and avGra;:ed .13 while the ciold counta rangad from 
.01 to .7 per BO. cm. end .averar^ed .17. Arar disc counts could 
not be run on the clean churns because they -.vere al'^'ays too 
ifarm and the surfaces too moist for tho preparation of Hatic-(-
faotory ar^ar discs. 
v'.'ith the rinse method the bacterial counts on the oon-
tarainated churns ranp:ed from 21,000 to 6,50^*000 per ml, and 
averaged 1,'t96,000 v;hile -vith the clean churns they ranged 
from 1,100 to lYtJOO per ml. and avera!':f;d ^,3^0. The yeasl 
covints on the contaTninafced churns ranvred from 0 to 'fO per rnl, 
and avera.eed 20 while with the clean chums they ranged from 
0 to 23 per ml. and avera;->;ed ^t-.2. The mold counts on the con­
taminated churns ranged from 0 to 25 per ml. and avera.w:ed 5*^ 
whi'-le '!;dth the clean churns they ranr-ed from 0 to 7 PQr a>l. 
and 8.ver3p:ed 1.6. 
The counts by the rinse method were much greater on the 
contajniuated churns than on the clean churns. The counts on 
the contaminated churnn varied considerably and the microflora 
represented a variety of types v/hile the counts on the clean 
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Table 15 
Counts on contaminated and. clean clv-vns prloi- 1 
• • 
• • 
Counts on chirms byj the 
Contaminated C'hjVi'nB Agar disc counts on ; 
:: contaminated churns :;Water ; 
; :TJacl:eri"a; Yeasts: Molds :;frora tap; Organisms per inl. < 
per {rBactoria: after exposure to 
Trial . Date Chiirn 0 m • * sq. on.: sq. cm. ;sq. cin. ::per ml. : Bacteria ; "ToKsts 
1 12/18/31 C 
• • 
• ' • 
• •' • <* 
m V 
>2,000 .8 .7 
• II 
• • 
; J 160 2,300,000 45 ' 
2  12/21/31 C 
• • 
0 0 
• • >2,000 .08 .32 ;: 433 6,000,000 •3 ' 
I 
3 12/22/31 D 
• 0 
0 • « • 593 .05 .10 s: 80 141,000 26 
4 1/12/32 D 
« a 
• 0 
• m 121 .10 .33 ;: 72 32,000 1 
5 1/19/32 D 
* • 
e • « • 681 .23 .27 ;; S3 70,000 4 
6 2/2/32 D 
• • 
• • 12 .01 .05 ;; 36 42,000 4 
7 2/I6/32 D 
• * 
e » « • 40 .04 .09 ;: 22 41,000 0 
8 2/23/32 D 
9 • 
0 to « « 850 .27 .17 
e • 
:: 10 1,830,000 IQ 
9 3 /1/32 D 
« • 
» n 
• w >2,000 .39 .20 :; 16 1,790,000 50, 
10 3/8/32 D 
0 • 
* • 
• • 460 .01 .06 :; 128 
• • 
21,000 
11 3/15/32 D 
• • 
« • m • 
• • 
75 0 .03 
• • 
;  i  28 295,000 
• j 1 
70 
12 3/22/32 D 
« • 
• « « « >1,000 .1 .36 22 240,000 
i . 
13 3/31/32 D 
• • 
« • « • 800 .16 .14 
• a 
! s 40 5,500,000 4|)! 
14 4/5/32 D 
tt * 
• • 
• « 416 *01 .01 : 5 21 370,000 19^ 
15 4/12/32 D 
• * 
• • 
• • 26 0 .02 :: 59 177,000 13 
16 4/19/32 D 
» « 
« « 
• « 31 0 .01 :: 10 82,000 li 
17 4/26/32 D 
• • 
• • 
• a 369 .01 .08 54 6,500,000 8 
Average .13 .17 ;; 72 1,496,000 SO ' 
I 
! 
I j 
1 
! 
i 
Table 15 
linated and clean chMrns prJ-oi' to churning 
• • 
• • 
;; Counts on chi.irna bj;! the rinse method. V/ater exposed for 10 min. 
• « ' 
* * > 
• • ' 
• • 
• • Contaminated CEhrnE « e • • Clean Churns • • • • ' 
::Water 
:froin tap 
;:Bacteria 
o 
• • 
; Organisms per inl. 
: after exposui^e to 
of water 
churn 
;;Water ; 
:rfrom tap: 
::Bacteria; 
Organisms per ml. 
after exposure to 
of water 
churn 
• • 
• • 
• • 
« • 
• • 
• • 
,:;p0r ml. : Bacteria ; Yansta ; Molds ::per ml, : Bacteria ; Yeasts ; Molds • • « • 
• a  
m •  
:: 160 2,300,000 45': . 25 
• « 
• • 
« m 
« • 163 1,750 0 7 
• «• 
• • : 
t • 
• • 
;: 433 6,000,000 •3 ' 20 
« • 
• • 
• • 162 2,900 0 6 
• • ' 
• • 
• • . 
• • 
s; 80 141,000 sis. 18 
• • 
• • 
• 72 4,950 4 4 
* * 
• • : 
• • 
72 32,000 1 0 
• • 
• « 
« • 43 1,960 0 0 
• • 
• • 
* • ' 
:; 33 70,000 4 1 
« « 
• • 
• « 22 1,270 1 0 
• • 
• • 
• * 
:: 36 42,000 4 1 
« • 
* • 
• 20 1,630 2 0 
A tf 
• e ' 
• w 
• » 
:; 22 41,000 0 1 
• * 
•  9 
9 » 15 1,100 2 0 
• « 
: :  
e • 
10 1,830,000 id 1 1 
• • 
• 0 
• « 36 2,100 5 0 
• « 
• « 
* • 
:: 16 1,790,000 50| 0 • • • • • • 44 4,200 23 0 • • • 9 • « 
:: 128 
• a 
21,000 0; 2 
• • 
« m ft • 19 2,700 0 3 
• « 
• 0 
• • 
; J 28 295,000 76 
j ^ 4 
• • 
f • 
• • 47 3,150 3 1 
• •' 
• « 
: I 22 240,000 1; 0 
• • 
• • 
• • 28 6,100 9 0 
• •, 
• •' 
• •; 
» • 
! 2 40 5,500,000 4I)': • 1 
• • 
« « 
• • 42 12,800 2 0 
• • 
• • 
• • 
; s 21 370,000 19' 0 
« • 
• • 
* • 20 4,000 2 1 
• • ' 
• • • 
• • 
59 177,000 13 14 
« • 
• • 
• • 48 17,300 12 1 
• • 
• • 
« •. 
• • 
10 82,000 1.1 9 
« • 
« • 
• • 63 5,450 6 2 
• 
a a! 
a • 
. .> 
• • 
;; 54 6,500,000 3 1 
• • 
• • 
• • 43 1,100 2 3 
• •; 
a a 
a a; 
:; 72 1,496,000 20 ' 5.8 
• • 
• • 
• « 
• • 52 4,380 4.2 1.6 
a t '  
a • 
a • 
a a 
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churns were uniformly low and the microflora included few types, 
chiefly Memberc of the genus Bacillus. 
Ta.ble 16 gives tte plate counts on the cream uoed in each 
trial and the various; counts on tlie sainplen of butter held under 
different conditions. The bacterial counts on the creora varied 
from "t^'O 'IS,-1-00,000 per ml. and gverapied 5j333>'300, the 
mold counts varied from 0 to 59 P^r ml. and averao-ed 5.it- while 
the yea.nt countG varied from 0 to 10 per ml. and avexap;ed 1.5. 
'"ith the plal'e ooutits on the fresh un^salted butter from the con-
tpjjiinated churn?;, the bacteria ranged frora S,000 to 1,730,000 
per rnl. a\id averaged 319,260, the yeasts ranped from 0 to 2$ 
per ml. and averai?;ed S.2, and the molds ran,?;8d from 0 to H per 
iril. and rveracked l.^V. if/iththe plate counts on the frefsh un-
salted butter from the clean churne, the bacteria ranged from 
2,SCO to £190,000 per ml. and averarced 127,3^^0, tie yeasts^ ranged 
from 0 to 7 psr and averaged I.5 and the moldR ranged from 
0 to 2 per ml. and averaged ,53. 
With the plate count? on the uns'.alted butter after storafre 
for pej'lodpt varyinp; from .21 to 63 days the bacteria in the 
bvi.tter from the contanfiinated churna varied from 1,500,000 to 
126,000,000 per ml. and avera;-'.:ed ^7»^1^»000 while the bacteria 
in the butter from the clean ohurnR varied from 210,000 to 
3715,000,000 per ml. and averaped 5^, 
The microscopic countR on the fresh unsaJted butter from 
the contajBinated churns ranrrcd frora ^71,000 to 'i[2j'^00y000 per ml. 
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Counts or. cr 
Trial 
Plate Counts. Organisms per ml. 
from 
Cream 
Bacteria :Yeasts: Molds 
Counts on fresh unsalted hotter 
Ijontaniinated Churn : Clean Cliurn 
Bactex'ia ;Yeasts: Molds : Sacteria :yeaatf?:M6 
1 271,000 0 • 4 1,730,000 14 2 : 53,000 1 
2 47,000 0 0 610,000 0 0 ; 12,000 0 
5 15,000,000 0 1 800,000 10 0 : 890,000 0 
4 42,400,000 22 4 380,000 r» o 2 : 320,000 0 
5 1,900,000 5 1 74,000 3 2 : 120,000 2 
6 125,000 59 4 36,000 9 3 : 12,600 3 
7 67,500 2 0 10,400 2 0 : 2,9.00 2 
8 80,000 2 1 370,000 3 1 ; 11,000 2 . 
9 69,000 0 10 145,000 T O 0 : 14,400 1 ^ 
11 30,200,000 0 0 360,000 11 4 i 650,000 7 
10 132,000 1 0 57,000 2 0 ; 14,250 2 
12 40,000 1 0 341,000 29 0 1 8,000 1 
13 204,000 0 0 400,000 24 0 ; 27,500 4 
14 62,000 0 0 35,000 13 0 • 5,700 0 
15 3,100 0 0 8,000 4 2 ; 2,800 1 
16 4,700 0 0 22,000 8 4 : 3,550 0 ; 
17 48,000 0 1 49,000 1 4 : 15,800 0 
Average 5,330,000 5,4 1.5 319,260 8,2 1.4 127,300 I.G I 

Table 16 
Counts or. cream and on various samples of butter j 
• • 
ml. « «' • « Miscroscc 
nittor from 
Bacterial count 
storage at 45°P« 
s after :: 
ITnsalted : i 
Counts on fresh ' ; 
unsalted butter : 
butter from * *! • •) from : 
Jan Churn • • • Contaminated ; Glean ; :| Contaminated ; Clean : 
?la tyeaEitrrr Molds Days: Churn ; Ohrirn ::] Churn ; Churn ; 3j 
^ODO 1 g 63 28,500,000 
* « 
13,500,000;; 4,600,000 893,000 ; i 2; 
,000 0 0 60 85,000,000 
• • 
30,000,000:; 12,400,000 9,300,000 : : 27; 
,000 0 0 59 27,000,000 119,000,000:; 41,600,000 46,000,000 : : 12 
,000 0 0 44 1,500,000 1,500,000;: 
* *1 
72,700,000 60,100,000 : ; 33 
,000 2 0 37 11,300,000 2,700,000: i'. 5,900,000 4,970,000 : ; 3 
,600 3 1 38 24,000,000 28,000,000;; 471,000 893,000 ; 
,9100 2 0 42 10,800,000 4,000,000;: 524,000 453,000 : 
,800 2 1 53 92,000,000 6,800^000:; 3,700,0001 2,200,000 ; ; 1 
,400 1 1 46 72,000,000 70,000,000;; 14,200,oooj 9,600,000 : ; 6 
,000 Y 1 50 98,000,000 210,000;; 2,500,000! 1,500,000 ; ; 1 
,250 2 0 57 42,000,000 126,000,000;; 43,000,000 37,400,000 i ; 7 
,000 1 0 43 34,000,000 50,000,000:: 664,oooj I 197,000 1 : 8 
,500 4 0 49 33,000,000 20,000,000:; l,700>000l 768,000 i : 1 
,700 0 0 42 20,000,000 21,000,000:: 11,600,000; 12,600,000 : : 48 
,800 1 1 35 126,000,000 96,000,000:; 13,000,oooj 14,000,000 ; ; 47 
,550 0 ; 0 28 65,000,000 378,000,000:: 10,000,000• 5,900,000 ; ; 37 
,800 0 2 21 36,000,000 15,000,000:: 6,600,000; 4,600,000 ; ; 5 
,300 1.5 . .53 47,418,000 
• • 
58,218,000;; 14,421,000i 12,434,000 : : 14 

Mlscroscopic Counts. Bacteria per ml. 
mts on fresh ' ; 
lalted iDuttor : 
; Counts after storage for ;: 
: seven days at 70°P. Biitter from :: 
from ; : Contaminated • • • • Clean :; 
inated ; Clean : : Churn • • • • Cliurn :: 
m Churn : : Salted : ITnsalted • « • • Salted : Unaalted ;; 
,000 893,000 1 i 2,900,000 183,000,000 
« • 
• • 
• • 
« ft 217,000 75,000,000 ;; 
,000 9,300,000 ; ; 27,000,000 176,000,000 
• • 
t • 
• • 1,800,000 113,000,000 :: 
,000 46,000,000 i 5 12,300,000 28,000,000 
• • 
• » 
• • 9,200,000 .42,000,000 1; 
>000 60,100,000 ! ; 53,000,000 64,000,000 
• • 
• « 
• • 41,000,000 90,000,000 
,000 4,970,000 : : 3,400,000 28,000,000 
a • 
• • 
• • 1,900,000 19,000,000 
:: 
20,000,000 ,000 893,000 : : 672,000 26,000,000 
• t 
!: 1,300,000 
,000 453,000 : ; 249,000 28,000,000 
• 9 
• • 
• • 258,000 8,500,000 :: 
.OOOi 
r V 
2,200,000 : : 1,600,000 71,000,000 
• « 
• • 
« • 1,400,000 25,000,000 :: 
,ooo| 9,600,000 : 6,300,000 91,000,000 • • 0 t • • 1,400,000 56,000,000 :: 
,ooo; 1,500,000 : s 1,700,000 140,000,000 
• • 
• • 
• • 
635,000 33,000,000 i; 
,000 37,400,000 *: 7,400,000 12,000,000 
• • 
• • 
• • 
4,900,000 37,000,000 ;; 
,000! 
. ii 
197,000 1 i 8,600,000 124,000,000 
• • 
• • 
141,000 115,000,000 
*0001 f 768,000 i 1,600,000 • 135,000,000 
• • 
• • 
• • 
1,100,000 89,000,000 
jOOO' 12,600,000 i ; 48,000,000 03,000,000 
• • 
• o 
• « 16,000,000 52,000,000 :• 
,000; 14,000,000 s : 47,000,000 278,000,000 
• « 
• • 
• • 56,000,000 292,000,000 :: 
,000 5,900,000 ; : 37,000,000 88,000,000 
• • 
• • 
• • 10,000,000 160,000,000 :: 
,ooo; 4,600,000 ; ! 5,600,000 70,000,000 
» 4 
m 9 
• * 6,700,000 47,000,000 :! 
,ooo: 12,454,000 : : 14,372,000 102,059,000 
tt • 
• * 
» • 
« • 9,056,000 
• • 
60,853,000 

and ?iverap:od l4,-j-Sl,000^'7hi.le the counta on the fxersh unsaltod 
hiitt'jr fro:a the clean churn;^ ranr-'od from 197,0^)0 to 60,100,000 
peT ml. and aveTa:c>;ed 12,^3'!>000. 'Xfter stora';:e for seven d-ayst 
at rooai temperyture (abou.t yO^F.), the mlcroocoptc counts on 
the ^yaltsd "outtor from the oontaniinated churns r3.nf.-^ed fro'.n 
?^l-9,000 to '1^,000,000 per ^ nl, and avera.'/ed I'l, the 
counts on the salted buttex* frora the cjlean chuanis rsn^-ed frotn 
I'll,000 to 5*51000,000 per ral. and averaged 9|05''5>^00« •\fter 
storan:G for neven days at room temperature 70°F.) the 
'.:iicr0 5c0pic counts on the unsalted butter from the cont.a^Ili'^ated 
churns ranired froi'a 12,000,000 to 273,000,000 per ml. and aver-
ajred 102,059» 000^'^;hila the counts on the unsalted butter from 
the cloja7i ohurnF? ranf^ed frora o,500,000 to 292,000,000 per ril. 
and c3vera,sed 6l5,€>53,000. 
In trials 3» ^ ripened orearn was used. In the first 
11 trislr-i the cream wa;:? pasteurised at 1U5°^« 30 minutes 
T/hile in the last 6 tri'sls (trials 12 to 17 inclusive) it '-ras 
^aastearized at 155°F. ior_^30 minutes. Excluding the three 
trials in which the cream wap ripened, the averas;e count on the 
cream pasteuri^-ed at ll-i5°^. ('-> trials) "-raa 336,^3^ Jfl./ffhile 
the average count on the cream pasteurized at 155°^» (6 trials) 
waf? only 56,966 per ml.; it is al90 sig-nificant that the orea.m 
panteuriized at I'l^oF, often contained aporeciable numbers of 
yeaats and molds while the yeast? and molds •'.-ere practioally 
eliminated in the creara pasteurized at 155°F. These results 
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indloate that the hip^h •pasteurization tenroerature was the more 
efficient. 
The results of the plate counts on the fresh butter show 
that in only 3 trials (trials 3, 5 snd ll) of the 17 were the 
bacterial counts higher on the butter from the clean churns 
than on the butter from the contaminated churns. In these three 
cases the differences were very small and probably due to experi­
mental error; in many of the other trials the differences were 
often very larp;e. The microflora of the butter from the con­
taminated churns usually included many types while the microflora 
of the butter from the clean churns usually included very fer; 
types, chiefly yellow coccus and Bacillus types 'vhich were ap-
pa.rently derived principally from the pasteurized cream. The aver­
age yeast and mold counts on the butter from the conta.minated 
churns were hip;her than those on the butter from the clea.n churns 
although the differences were not as great as with the bacterial 
counts; this indicates that the contaminated churns contributed 
yeasts and molds as well as bacteria to the butter made in them. 
After storap;e at for periods varyin?: from 21 to 63 
days the averap:e number of bacteria (plate count) in the unsalted 
butter from the clean churns was somewhat higher than in the un­
salted butter from the contaminated churns but an examination of 
the individual counts shows that the difference is of no aipnifi-
oa.nce because in 9 of the I7 trials the counts on the butter from 
the contaminated churns were hif^her than the counts on the butter 
-llg-
from the clean churns. In every trial the bacterial content of 
the butter from the contaminated churns increa.sed durinr- etoxap;e 
at while with the butter from the clean churna the bacter­
ial content increased in every trial but one; it is interesting 
to note that in this trial the initial count on the butter from 
the clean churn was hi^cher than the initial count on the butter 
from the contaminated churn. Since ripened cregjn was used in 
this trial, it is ap-oarent that the microflora of the butter from 
the clean churn xvas raa.de up largely of butter culture organisms 
which gradually died off, y/hile the microflora of the butter from 
the contaminated churn included certain types which were able to 
develop in the butter and raise the count to a very high fig-ure. 
In trial I5, in -//hich the count on the cream and the counts 
on the fresh unsalted butter from the contaminated and clean 
churns were tte lo'-vest of all the trials, the counts on the vari­
ous samples of butter after storage were practically the higliest 
of all the trials. This indicates that there ivere present in the 
butter from both the contaminated and clean churns certain types 
of organisms which were able to grow extensively in all the vari­
ous samples. 
The initial microscopic counts were much higher than the 
initial plate counts as \T0uld be expected in view of the fact 
that l)asteurized cream was used. The average initial microscopic 
count on the butter from the cont-'minated churns was greater 
than that of the butter from the clean churns, although the 
-X19-
difference '-ras not s-reat. However, after holdinr- for seven days 
at room temperature (about the differences in counts were 
very sip:nifioant. "'ith the salted butter, the averar^e micro­
scopic count on the butter from the oontajiiinated churns ^;;a3 
about the s.3.rae as the initial count 'vhile the averap:e count on 
the butter from the clean churns showed ;o sienlficant decrease. 
Viith the unsalted butter, the avera';;e Tnicxoscbpic count 
after 8tora:-e for seven days at about JO^F,- v/as much higher 
than the avera-:e initial yaicroscopic count K'ith both tho butter 
from the contaminated and from the clean churns but the in­
crease in avera<:?;e count v/as much greater vrith the butter from 
the contaminated churns. These results indicato that the con­
taminated churns B,clded to xhe butter 'certain orp;anisms v/hioh 
were able to develop extensively in both the salted and unsalted 
products. 
A comparison of the microscopic counts on the salted and 
unsalted butter after storage for seven days at room tempera­
ture shows that the salt had a very definite restraining effect 
on the organisms in the butter. Since pasteurized oream was 
used, autolysis of some of the cells killed by the pasteurization 
would tend to decrease the microscopic counts durinf stora,7-3. 
b. Scores on butter from contaminated and clean churns 
The scores on the samples of fresh butter and on the 
samples after storare under different conditions are shown in 
table 17. The table includes criticisms on the unsalted butter 
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Table 
Scores on better from cloon 
45°F. 
* • 
« 4 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« « « •' 0 » 4 -
Salted bi.itter from : : Unsftlted butter from :; ; £ 
Cloan ;Contaminated; 
Churn: Clnirn : : Clean Churn 
: Contominated 
; Churn 
:: :i!JI 
:: i;-
Days Score : Score : :Score: Criticism ;Score: Criticism : :Days:! 
TTrikl 
2 92 92 
B a 
: ;92 
* t 
3l« v/oody 92 woody 
• • 
. • p 
16 91,5 91 
• « 
: :91 si, tallov/y 90 rancid 
• • » 
: :212 : 
r • 
36 90,5 . 90,5 ; :90 
4 • 
• • 
old 88 unclean 
rancid 
:;70 
• • 1 
« * i 
63 90,5 90 
• • 
; ;8a 
• • « • 
• • « • 
• « 
• •» 
fruityJ dirty 88 unclean 
rancid 
• • 1 
:: lOi) 
1 
*: i 
Ill32 lij 
1 i' 
Tri^l 
2 92 91,5 : :92 92 
: J ! ••• 
. . o 1 V, 
15 91.5 90.5 ;:90 si. old 89.5 si, rancid 1 1 1:) 1 t,. 
35 90,5 90.5 • :88 si. fruity 86 unclean 
cheesy 
• • i < 
:: 67 1 ; " 
» • • t 
• « . , 
• • 1 ' 
60 90 90 ;:89.5 88 ::106 
• • 
• • 
;:129 1 ' 
• • 
Trial 
1 92,5 91.5 
« • 
::91 si. unclean 91 
- iV 
12 92,5 91.5 1:90 si. rancid 90.5 18 
34 91 91 
« • 
; :89 
• • 
• • 
fruity 88.5 fr\iity 
unclean 
• • 
:: 63 
• • 
• • 
39 90 90 ;;88 fruity 86.5 rancid 1:105' 
ft • . 
::12a 
Ti'lal 
2 93 93 , : 193 93 
• « 
• • 
:; 2 
9 92 92 1190 coarse; oily 92 • ! 45 
Table 17 
ntter from oloen and contaminated churns 
• • 
• • 
• • 
.# • 32°P. 
• « A 
• • <* 
« f k 
• • (• .'•Silted butter from 
• • m « 
« 4 
• t IJnsalted bntter from 
ted' :Clean 
;: : Churn 
: C on t am inali e d 
; Churn 
« • 
« 4 
:: Clean Churn 
; Contaminated 
: Churn 
iclam ; :Day3:: ;.'.core •. ; Score :;Score; Criticism ; Score ; Criticism 
'l?rlkl 1 
• o ' !' 
• • 
.. P f < p 92 ; ;92 92 
,d 
• • 1 
; i 
i 
S)2 91.5 : ;92 91 unclean 
jnn ::70 , -92 • 91 s :90 
•1 0 
• • 
shows age 88 cheesy 
lan 
.d 
« • 
: ;10i) 
• « 
• • 
90 
i 
90 ' : :89 
• * 
« • 
stale 86 very cheesy 
: :132 89 89 ;:88.5 stale 87 very cheesy 
Tri! 
1, 
%1 2 
• V 
:: . 2 3; 92 91.5 : ;92 92 
'ancld ;; 19 91.B 92 :-90.5 91 
)an 
ly 
:: 67 i 
a « 
• « . 
• » 1 
1 •Pl.f3 
1 
91.5 ;;91 
• • m • 
• • 
88 cheesy 
;:10(5 ' 
• • 
* * 
: :89 
» • «' • 
stale 87 unclean 
very cheesy 
• • 
;:129 ; 
* * *r « 
; 5 80 stale 85 unclean 
very cheesy 
Trial 3 
1 92.5 91.5 : :91 91 
18 92.5 91 ::91 90 
'7 
3 an 
63; 92 91.5 :: 90 
• • « • 
si. choesy 90 si. cheesy 
Ld ::105 ' 90.5 90.5 :;90 
« • 
cheesy 89 cheesy 
:;128 89 89 : :87 cheesy 87 cheesy 
Tibial 4 
2 ; 93 93 
• • 
* • 
: ;93 93 
• • 
• • AR • • QP. - R 
59 90 90 :;88 fruity 86.5 rancid ::105' 9 
:: 
;;128 B 
Ti'ial 
2 93 93 ; :93 93 2i 9; 
9 92 92 :;90 coarse; oily 92 45 9: 
23 92 91.5 5:88.5 fruity 90 84 o: 
37 91,5 91 ::8B,5 89 old; unclean 3,07 ei 
68 91 90.5 ::8a.5 
« • 
• • 
fruity 
si, cheesy 
83 cheesy 
rancid 
Triial £j 
2 93 92 
• • 
• • 
s;92,5 93 2 IK 
9 93 92.5 ::90 
• « 
• • 
fruity 92 38 9! 
16 91.5 91 
• « 
; ;87.5 
• 9 * • 
cheesy 89 si, rancid 77 9; 
30 91 90,5 
• • 
;i87 
• • « • 
very cheesy 88 unclean 
rancid 
100 Gi 
44 90,5 90,5 ; :87 
• A « m 
87 cheesy 
rancid 
128 8' 
Trial 1 
2 92 91.75 ;:92 92 2 . 91 
16 
30 
92 
91 
91.5 
91.5 
;;91.5 
• • 
• • 
: ;89 
• a 
• • 
• • 
w • 
unclean 
89 
88 
unclean 
rancid 
unclean 
rancid 
24 : 9: 
63 : 91 
65 91 91 
• 4  
;.j88.5 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 4 
si, cheesy 86, 5 cheesy 
rancid 
86 : 9 
72 90.5 90,5 : :88 
• • 
• • 
cheesy 86 cheesy 
rancid 
112 ' 8 
Trial 
2 92.5 92,5 
• • 
• • 
:;92.5 92, 5 2 9 
9 92,5 92.5 :!92 
• e * • 
• « 
• • 
• • 
si, off 91, 5 unclean 
al, rancid 
dirty 
10 9 
23 91.5 91.5 
•  a  
: ;88,5 
• • 
• • 
si, fruity 
si, cheesy 
88 unclean 
si, rancid 
49 9 
51 91 91 
• • 
::89,5 
• • 
• • 
old 88 unclean 
rancid 
72 9 
58 90.5 90.5 ;:89 old; stale 87 unclean 100 Q 
* • « • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
1 •• r 
105 i ' 90.5 90.5 
• • 
• • 
: :90 
• • 
cheesy 89 cheesy 
;;12a B9 89 :;87 cheesy 87 cheesy 
Ti-»lal 4 
» a 
»  «  
• • 
• « 2' 93 
• • 
• • 
; :93 93 
• * 
• « * • 45 92 V- 92.5 ::92.5 93 
• * 
• • 
• • 84 91.5 91.5 
• • 
! ;90,5 91 
iclean :: 3,07 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • ' 
G.9,5 89.5 : ;8B 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
old; stale 89 old 
Trial £> 
« 
• 
• 2 93 92 
• • 
• • 
::92.5 93 
• 
38 i:)2.5 92 •iae 
• • 
* • 
cheesy 88 si. cheesy 
si, rancid 
acid 77 PI.5 . 91.5 ::89.5 
• e 
• • 
si. cheesy 88 si. cheesy 
si. rancid 
1 100 90 90 : 538 
• « 
• a 
cheesy 88 cheesy 
rancid 
• 
128 89 89 ;:87 
• • 
• a 
rancid 87 rancid 
Trial 6 
* 
• 
• « 
t  
• 
: 2 92 91.75 
B « 
: ;92 92 
n 
• 
• 
• ; 24 : 93.5 93 
• « 
: s93 92.75 
a 
• 
• « 
• 
• 
* 
• 
; 63 ; : 
• • 
• 
• 
92 92 
• • 
!;91.5 
« • 
• • 
• « 
• a 
si. fruity 90 unclean 
fruity 
si. rancid 
« 
• 
• 
• 
t  
• 
• 
• 
; 86 : 
• « 
• 
• 
90 90 
« • 
: ;90 
• « 
« • 
•  a  
• • 
tallovry 88 putrid 
unclean 
rancid 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
;112 ' 89 89 
ft • 
: ;88 
• Q 
• 0 
stale 86 very rancid 
Trial 7 
* 
• 
4  
• 
« « 
• (-4 9S.5 92.5 
• • 
2:92.5 92.5 
n 
ncld 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• « 
: 10 
• 
• 
« 
93 93 ; :93 
t  •  
•  a  
• • 
93 
.n 
ncid 
• « 
« 
• 
• 
• 
• 
; 49 
• 
• 
92 92 
a  • 
::91.5 
• • 
91 si. rancid 
ill 
* 
• 
• 
• 
• 
; 72 
• 
• 
91 90 ::88 
• • 
putrid 
si. rancid 
89 putrid 
•n . 
• 
• 
• ;100 B9, 88 ;:86 cheesy 87 cheesy 
a va va ; ; wu 
25 92 91.5 ; ;88.5 
37 91.5 91 
• • 
: :88.5 
58 91 90.5 ::88,5 
• • 
uuaraoj uix;y 
fruity 90 
89 
fruity 88 
al. cheesy 
; : *10 
• • 
:: 84 
* • 
• • 
old; unclean:: ],07 
91, 
G.9, 
cheesy 
rancid 
« • 
• • 
• • 
Trial £) 
2 93 92 ;;92.5 93 :: 2 93 
9 93 92.5 ;:90 
• « 
fruity 92 38 92 
16 91,5 91 
• 4 
: :87.5 
• a » • 
cheesy 89 si. rancid ; 77 PI 
30 91 90.5 
a » 
; ;87 
• • « • 
vers cheesy 88 unclean 
rancid 
:;100 00 
44 90.5 90,5 : :87 
• m m • 
87 cheesy 
rancid 
:;128 89 
Trial 6 
2 92 91.75 
m m 
• • 
; {92 92 
• • 
• • 
• a O 
• ft M . 92 
16 
30 
92 
91 
91.5 
91.5 
• • 
;:91.5 
• « 
• « 
: J 89 
• « 
• • 
• » u • 
unclean 
89 
88 
unclean 
rancid 
unclean . 
rancid 
24 
:: 63 
« • 
a • 
• » 
• • 
93 
; 92 
65 91 91 
« <• 
:;8B.5 
« • « • 
• • 
• • 
si. cheesy 86. 5 cheesy 
rancid 
• • 
• • 
;; 86 
• • 
• o 
• n 
90 
72 90.5 90.5 ; ;88 
• • 
t * 
cheesy 86 cheesy 
rancid 
• « 
: ;112 
« • 
« . 
' 89 
Trial 7 
2 92.5 92.5 
o • « • 
:;92.5 92. 5 2 92 
9 92.5 92.5 
• « 
; ;92 
• e 
• • 
• « 
• • 
* • 
si. off 91. 5 txnclean 
al. rancid 
dirty 
10 93 
23 91.5 91.5 ::8a.5 
• • 
• • 
si. fruity 
si. cheesy 
88 unclean 
si. rancid 
:: 49 92 
51 91 91 
• • 
::89.5 
• • 
• • 
old 88 unclean 
rancid 
:• 72 91 
58 90.5 90.5 : :89 
• • 
• « 
old; stale 87 unclean 
rancid 
::100 Bfl y 
<10 
84 
:: 
nclean;:107 
' .. < 
ykdv- yfci.t) trya.o ys 
• • 
91.5 91.5 :590.5 91 
• » 
09.5 89.5 ;:88 old; stale 89 old 
Trial 5 
« • 
• • 
2 f)3 92 
• * 
• • 
: :92,5 93 
;; 38 
• • 
• • 
92.5 92 ::86 
• * 
» « 
cheosy 88 si, cheesy 
si. rancid 
ncld 77 
• « 0 • 
i PI.5 91.5 ::89.5 
• « 
• • 
si. cheesy 88 si. cheesy 
si. rancid 
n ; ilOO 
• « * • 
GO 90 ; 588 
« » 
• a 
cheosy 88 cheesy 
rancid 
::128 
• • 
t • 
89 89 ::B7 
• • 
• * 
rancid 87 rancid 
Trial 6 
* t 
• « 
:: 2 . 92 91.75 
e • 
: : 92 92 
in 
[ 
24 : : 93.5 93 :!93 92.75 
in :: 63 : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: 92 92 
• • 
;:91,5 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• ft 
si. fruity 90 unclean 
fruity 
si. rancid 
1 
• • 
;; 86 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: 90 90 
• • 
; :90 
• » « • 
• • 
• • 
tallovrj;- 88 putrid 
unclean 
rancid 
r 
I 
: :112 
« • 
• • 
' 89 89 : ;88 
• • 
• « 
stale 86 very rancid 
Trial 7 
• « 
• • 
* • 2 92.5 92.5 
• • 
• • 
:!92.5 92.5 
m 
mcid 
10 
• * 
• • 
• « 
• • 
93 93 : :93 
• « 
• • 
a * 
• • 
93 
in 
mcid 
• • 
:: 49 
• • 
• • 
92 92 
a 4 
• a 
::91.5 
• « 
• • 
91 si. rancid 
in 
1 
:: 72 
« • 
• • 
91 90 : :88 
• • 
putrid 
si. rancid 
89 putrid 
in 
1 
::100 
• « 
• * 
09 
vt 
88 : *:86 
9 • 
t a 
cheesy 
si. rancid 
87 cheesy 
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Table 17 (cont 
450P. 
: Salted butter from :: Unsalted butter from Sal 
:Clean ; 
: Churn: 
Contaminated; 
Churn 
• 
• 
: Clean Churn 
; contarainatod. ; 
: Churn : 
• 
• 
• 
rCIes 
; CI: 
Days 8 Score ; Score ; iScore: Criticism : Score : Criticism ; tDays : !3CC 
Trial Q 
2 92 92 92 92 
a 
s 2 92 
9 92 92 92 90 unclean : 
suggestion : 
of fruity: 
: 42 
* 
• 
• 
« 
?)£ 
37 91.5 91.5 91,5 89 
• 
fruity : 
unclean 
; 65 
« 
• 
; 
51 90 
65 90 
89.5 
90 
89 oldj si. rancid 87,5 
89 old; si, rancid 86 
si. bitter 
fruity :; 
rancid :: 
cheesy 
rancid 
::95 9( 
Trial 9 
2 93 93 : :93 93 
• » 
• • 
« • 
• e 2 
23 91.5 91.5 
« Q 
::87 
A « 
• • 
• a 
• » 
qtiite cheesy 88 
• • 
unclean :; 
si, cheesy :; 
si. rancid :t 
35 
57 90,5 90.5 : :B6 
• • » « 
• a 
si, rancid 
very cheesy 
87 
• • 
rancid :: 
« • 
• 
58 
51 91 90.5 ::86 
• • « • 
very cheesy 86 
• t 
cheesy :; 
rancid :: 
86 
T;c*ial 
2 93 93 
• • 
1S93 93 
« * 
• • 
•• • 8 
16 92,5 92.5 ::92 91.5 
« • 
si. unclean:: "20 
23 92 92 
• • 
: :92 si, old 8'9 
• • 
rancid ;: "51 ; 
30 92 92 :;90.5 al. old 86 
• • 
very rancid;: 79 i 
44 91,5 91.5 :s90 
• « 
• • 
old; si. off 87 
• • 
frtiity :: 
rancid 
i 
Trlail 
2 93,5 93.5 ; ;93 93 
• • 
4 • 
• « « • 2 
16 92.5 92.5 :;92 90 
• • 
unclean :: 21 
Table 17 (continued) 
32°P. 
: Salted 
:Clean i 
;: ; Chnrn 
iism ;;Days: dcore 
bvitter from :: Unsalted butter from 
i Contaminated 
:: Clean Cbi3.rn ; Churn 
::Bcorel Criticism ;Score: Criticism 
Contaminated:: 
Churn 
Score 
Trial 8 
m 
! tion 
'ruity 
r 
m 
Ltter 
r 
1 
2 
42 
65 
92 
92 
90 
92 
92 
90 
: ;92 
• • 
• • 
• • 
« • 
• •> 
a • 
: :90 
92 
90 
89.5 
fruity 
fruity 
si, rancid 
{ ;:93 
i :: 
90 90 : :90 
• • 
« • 
old 87 surface taint 
si, rancid 
Trial Ci 
• 
• • 
•  a  
• • 2 : 93 93 :;93 93 
• • 
in :; 
leesy ;: 
moid 
35 92 
-
91,5 ::90.5 
• a 
• • 
• a 
a a 
91.5 
« • 
1 • •* L 
• • 
« • 
38 • 91 91 ; :90 
a • 
• • 
si. putrid 90.5 unclean 
« a 
• • 
I i  5 
I 
86 90 90 
•  a  
• a 
:';88b5 
• • 
• « 
cheesy 89 si. cheeay 
T:?ial 10 
4  * 
• « 
4  • 
• « Q 93 93 :;93 93 
« • 
iclean:: '28 92. 5 92.5 
a a 
: ;92 91,75 
f • 
i MA. « • '51 i 91. 5 91,5 
a a 
: :90,,5 • 90,5 
* « 
c»anc id:: 79 ^ 91 91 
a » 
; ;90 
a a 
stale 90 stale 
• • 
Y :: 
a ;: 
• •  i  
• a 
a a  
a a 
a a 
a a 
Trlsia 11 
* • « • 
• a  
t • 2 93. 5 93,5 
• a 
a a 
: :93 93 
. » • 
i* 
21 93 92.5 : ;93 
a • 
a • 
93 
30 92 92 ::90.5 si. old 86 very rancid t  • 4 • 79 i 91 
44 91.5 91.5 
« • 
: !90 
• • 
• • 
old; si. off 87 fruity 
rancid 
• • 
• « 
• • 
« • 
• • 
i  
Trial 11 
2 93.5 93.5 
« « « • 
: ;93 93 • a  « • 2 93 
16 92,5 92.5 
« • 
: :92 90 unclean 
« • 
* « 21 92 
23 91.5 91 ; ;89«5 si stale 88 si, frxiity ¥ • • « 44 93 
37 90.5 90,5 
• • 
: :89 
• • 
» • 
stale 86 fruity 
rancid 
• « 
• • 
• • 
:: 
72 93 
51 90.5 89.5 i;89 
ft • « • 
old; stale 87 si, rancid 
very unclean 
• « 
Trial 15 
2 92,5 92,5 
• • 
• « 
:;92.5 92.5 
• • 
• « 
« • 
• • 2 9! 
9 92.5 92.5 ;:92.5 89 fruity 
» • 
• • 
• • 14 9: 
16 92 92 :;91.5 
o  • 
• • 
« • 
• « 
87 rancid 
fruity 
» • 
* • 
«  t  
• • 
• • 
• • * • 
37 9 
51 91 90.5 
• • 
: :90 
• • 
o  m 
86 very rancid 
fruity 
* «  
» * 
• • 
• • 
• • 
* 9 
65 90.5 90 ;;89.5 
• • 
• 4  
86 very rancid 
% • 
4  • • « 
• • « • 
65 '9 
Trialb 
2 92.5" 92.5 
• • 
• • 
::92.5 92.5 2 , 
9 92.5 92.5 ::92.5 
• • 
• • 
0  •  
• • 
89 unclean 
si, rancid 
si. cheesy 
30 • 
23 92 91.5 :;91 
• « 
• « 
• • 
• • 
si. old 86.5 frulty 
cheesy 
rancid 
58 { 
58 91 90.5 
• « 
::90 
• • 
• « 
old 86 Cheeay 
rancid • i  
Trial : 
2 92.5 92,5 
0  •  
• * 
: :92,5 92.5 2 
16 92.5 92.5 ; :92 88 fruity 23 
37 91.5 91.5 
• « 
::90,5 
« • « * 
• 4  
• * 
old 86 unclean 
cheesy 
rancid 
51 
51 91 91 
• • 
: :90.5 
• • « • 
86 cheesy 
rancid 
nold!; 
• • « • 
» • « • 
« • « • 
79 i 91 91 : :90 
• • 
• • 
9 • 
9 9 
9 • 
9 9 
stale 90 stale 
Trl^l 11 
4 » 
4 • 
« « 2 93.5 93.5 : :95 93 
4 • 
• • 
4 • 21 93 92.5 : :93 93 
• * 
• ty :; 44 9^.5 91.5 ::91.5 88 putrid 
• • 
• • 
• • 
4 • 
4 B 
a • 
72 .91 91 ;:91 
9 • 
9 9 
86 rancid 
cheesy 
dd ;: 
sleanj: -
9 • 
• • 
9 « 
• • 
9 9 
Trial 12 
• • 
• • 
» « 
• « 2 92.5 92.5 
. 9 • 
• 9 
: ;92.5 92.5 
• • 
« • « • 14 93 93 
9 9 
: ;92.5 92.5 
• • 
• A 
»  «  
• 9 
• • 
• U 
• « 
37 :'9l.5 91.5 : ;91 
4 « 
9 9 
9 • 
9 9 
88 si. fruity 
si. rancid 
putrid' 
• • 
acid :: 
• • 
• 9 'j 
9 O 
• • 
9 9 
9 9 
9 W 
« 9 
• • 
icid ;: 
• 9 
• 9 
65 91 
1 
91 
9 « 
: :90 
9 • 
9 9 
si. stale 86 rancid 
cheesy 
Trial jl3 
• 9 
2 •192.5 92.5 
9 » 
9 9 
:;92.5 92.5 
9 • 
9 » 
Did 
esy :: 
30 • l 9 1  91 ;:92.5 
9 9 
9 9 
9  a  
9 9 
90 si. fruit;y 
si. putrid 
• • 
9 • 
9 9 
• • 
9 • 
• • 
9 • 
58 
• • 
91 91 5 :.91 
9 9 
9 • 
9 4 
9 9 
A 9 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 
• 9 
9 • 
87 cheesy 
Trial 14 
9 « 
9 D 
2 92.5 92.5 
9 9 
; :92.5 92.5 
9 • 
9 4 
9 • 23 • 92 92 : :92 90 si. putrid 
9 9 
I :: 
9 9 
• 9 
• 9 
9 9 
• • 
9 9 
51 91.5 91.5 ::91.5 
• 9 
• • 
• 9 
9 9 
» 9 
9 9 
• • 
9 9 
• 9 
• • 
89 surface taint 
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Table 17 (co 
45op. ! 
Salted 
• 
• 
blotter from ; Tinsalted butter from : 
« 
• 
: S 
clean 
Churn 
:Contaminated: 
: Churn : Clean Churn 
Contaminated ; 
Churn : • • 
Days Score ; Score ; Score; Criticism : Score ; Criticiam ; Days: "3 
Trial 
2 92.5 
• 
92.5 • : •92.5 92.5 ; 8 
16 92 92 : :91.5 88.5 si. cheeay : ; 16 
"30 92 92 • ; 
• 
• 
t 
91 ; 
• 
• 
:91 87 unclean : 
cheesy : 
: 44 
44 91 ;90 stale 86.5 very cheesy : 
limbtxrger ; 
Trial 
2 92.5 92.5 ; 
• 
;92.5 92.5 : 2 
9 92.5 92.5 : ;92 91.5 si. fruity : i 9 
30 91.5 91.5 ; :88 
» 
• 
cheesy 87 unclean : 
si. rancid : 
: 37 
37 91.5 91 ; •87 cheesy 86 rancid : 
T3?ial 
2 92.5 92.5 •92.5 92.5 : 2 
9 92.5 92.5 :92.5 91 si. fruity : 30 
23 92 92 :91.5 90 si. rancid 
30 92 92 •91 88.5 si rancid 
fruity 
<tSmall amount of salt added by mistake. 

I 
Table 17 (continued) 
320p. 
am : 
• • • 
• • « 
: : Salted butter from : ; Unsalted butter from 
Inated : 
rn : 
; J Cle an ;dontaminated: 
; t Chui'n: Churn ; 
: Contaminated 
: Clean Churn ; . Ch\jrn 
Crltlciam ; : Days 5 Wuore : ^jcore ; irscore: Criticism :Score: Criticism 
Trl&l 15 
cheeay : 
icloan ; 
leesy : 
iry cheesy : 
.tnburger : 
: 2 ^ 92.5 92;5 ; 
; 16 92,5 92.5 : 
: 44 92 92 : 
•92.5 92,5 
;92»5 92.5 
;92 91,5 si, off 
Trial 16 
2 92.5 92.5 92.5 92.5 
L, fruity 9 92.5 92 98.5 92.5 
iclean 
L. rancid 
37 92 92 92 90 si. putrid 
ancid 
Tx'ial 17 
) 2 92.5 92.5. 92.5 92.5 
i. fruity SO 92 92 91 88 3l. surface 
taint 
1. rancid 
1 rancid 
ruity 
\ 
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but the criticisms on ths unsalted butter are not included be­
cause no serious defects developed in any of the samples. 
1. Butter stored at '4-5°F. 
(a) Salted 
The scoras, on the salted butter stored at indicate 
that there 'iras no significant difference in the keeping quali­
ties of the butter made in clean churns and of that made in con­
taminated churns. The cham^es that took place in thr-; salted 
butter were gradual and not extensive; none of the samples show­
ed any niarked defi-.cts even after extended holdinrt;. In a fe',v 
trials the butter from the clean churns tended to show better 
keeping qualities than that from the contaminated churns but 
the differences v/ere too small to be of auch sitTnificance. A. 
comparison of the scores on the salted butter v/ith those on the 
unsalted butter shows that t>ie salt had a decided restraining 
action on the organisms in the butter. 
(b) Thisalted 
"'ith the unsalted butter stored at the changes durino; 
storaP're were much more rapid and more extensive tha,n with tte 
salted butter. The butter from the contaminated churns generally 
deteriorated more rapidly than the butter from the clean churns 
but in the 1 7  trials there vvere 3  exceptions (trials i]-, 5  and 9 ) .  
In one of these (trial !|) a small amount of salt iTas added 
throup-h error to what was intended to be the sample of unsalted 
butter from the contaminated churn; the restraining action of 
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this salt could easily account fox the differences in scoren. 
In another trial (trial 5) "the high count on the pasteurised 
cream was probably largely responsible for the rapid deteriora­
tion of the butter from both the contsininated and clean churns. 
Since the oontamins.ted churn had a comparatively low count in 
this trial, the nunibers of orcfanignis added by it to the butter 
would be smull compe.red to the nu;mberE derived from the cream. 
Differences? in curd content could easily account for the differ­
ences in rate of deteriorfi,tion. No lop:ic8l reason can be jriven 
for the unexpected differences in ecores in the third trisl 
(trial 5), 
In 5 trials (trial? 1, ?, 3» 7 16) the unealted butter 
from clean churns showed nlisrhtly better keepin- Qualities than 
the butter from the contaminated churns, while in 9 trials 
(trials 6, S, 10, 11, 12, 13, I'-l-, 15 arid I7) the butter from the 
clean churns showed distinctly superior keepin;r Qualities. The 
development of defects was generally m\.ich more rapid and more 
extensive in the butter from the cont^juinated churns than in 
that from the clean churns, the differences in score often being 
4 or 5 points. Notable exajnples of large differences in scores 
are found in five trials (trials 10, 12, 13, I't- and I5); it is 
significant thst four of these tri<als (trials 12, I3, l!-!- and I5) 
were among- the six trials in which a his^h temperature (155°F. 
for 30 minutes) was used to pasteurize the creajii. 
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The raoRt com<r>on ciefects which developed in the unsalted 
butter stored, at U5°F. were rancid, cheesy, fruity and unclean 
flavors. Rancidity ??as a very common defect in the butter from 
contaminated churns while when extensiive deterioration took 
place in the butter from cleoYi churns, a chsaay flavor was 
moat common. Fruity flavors ivere conmion to both the butter 
from clean and from conttLTiinated churns. It ie significant 
that in the trir.ls in which tha crearn was pastaurizied at a high 
temperature (135°^''«) only one of the eajiiples of uncalted butter 
from the clean ohurna (trial l6) oho7/sd any serious defect even 
after extended holdinf-% 
2. Butter stored at ''j2P'Y\ 
(a) Salted 
The salted butter stored a.t kept woll in every trial 
and in no case did^serious defect develop even after extended 
holding. In many oases the butter froni the clean churns scored 
higher than the bi:tter from the contaminated churns but the 
differences in score vjere too small to be of much eipnificance. 
(b) Unsalted 
The unsalted butter stored at showed much more rapid 
deterioration than the salted butters and the ohant^es v/ers muoh 
ir;ore extensive, Tho butter from tha contaminated churns usually' 
showed more rapid and more extensive deterioration than did the 
buuter from the clean churns; in four trials (trials 11, 12, 13 
and 17) the diffsrences in scores were comparatively !>;reat, in 
eight trials (trials 1, 3, I'i, 15 1^) "the differ­
ences worti not ^:f;reat but very definite, in three trials (trials 
3, 7 lO) there were practically no differ^^nces emd in t^o 
trials (triMls ^1- and 9) the butter I'rom the ooiTcariainf:i,ted churns 
scored higher than the butter from the clean ohurn«. In f^eneral, 
the scores on the sairtplea of butter stored at follov/ed the 
same trend as the scores on tlie scimples stored at but the 
changes were no I as ra.pid nor as extensive au those brouy;ht about 
in the butter held at 
The most coraaon defects 'shich developed in the unsalcad 
butters stored 52'^F. were cheesy, rancid, putrid, surface toint, 
and stale flavors. The butter from the oontawinatad churns 
commonly became cheesy and rancid, -.Ttth putrid and surface t8.int 
flavorB not uncommon, while v,fhen extensive deterioration occurred 
in the butter from the clean churns, the raost corawon defect T/as 
a cheesy flavor. Rancidity was not as coiumon a defect in the 
butter stored at in the butter held at 45°F. 
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E. Oontamination of churns from the air 
In makinf': ap:ar ditso counts on churns it was observed that 
the discs prepared from the surfaces more or legs exposed to the 
creamery air showed greater numbers of yeasts and molds than 
protected surfaces. Since a,n environment in vfhich yeasts and 
molds are present ordinarily also contains bacteria in larger 
numbers it was thouf^ht that the creamery air mip^ht be an im­
portant source of contamination of churns. '!''hile the numbers 
of microorfcanisms fallinp; throupih the open door of a churn 
would not be expected to seriously contaminate a churn, the 
numbers carried in by the strong convection currents developed 
in a churn just washed might be of significance. 
In order to approximate the extent of air contamination of 
churns, the numbers of organisms falling- on a p-iven area in a 
given time were determined by exposinrr petri plates to the 
creamery air and to the air v/ithin churns. 
Beef infusion afi;ar vms used for the bacterial counts and 
acidulated malt agar (pH 3-5) was used for the yeast and mold 
counts. The blank plates were prepared by pourinp- a.bout 10 ml, 
portions of the melted media into sterile netri plates and 
allo'vVinc'; them to solidify. Two plates, one infusion a^ar and one 
malt agar, were exposed to the creamery air by placinr^ them 
on top of a switch box (about four feet above the floor), near 
one of the churns and removinp; the covers. A similar set of 
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plates v/a.f5 exposed on the roller of churn A., about half way be­
tween the middle and one of the ends and another set on the front 
shelf of churn B, about half ^?ay between the center and one of 
the ends, so th3t the plates 7/ould not be directly ins^iide the 
door opening. In every case the churns were turned so that the 
door was half way up on the side. The plates were r^enerally ex­
posed to the cre'imery air for 30 minutes while inside the churns 
they were p^enerally exposed two hours. After exposure ths covers 
were rt^placed and the plates incubated for four days at room 
temper:-ture. The results are expressed as the number of or­
ganisms fallin'': per hour on a 90 petri plate. 
A niwiber of trials were run in -Thich tte door opening of 
one churn was covered with e piece of muslin tacked on a frame 
which fit into this opening vrhile the other churn was left un­
protected. It vre?? presumed that covering the openiot" in this 
way ',7ould tend to reduce the numbers of organisms n-ettin^ into 
the churn by filtering out the dust particles and by eliminating 
strong convection currents. 
The results of exposing tietri plates to the creamery air 
and to the air within churns are shovm in table lf5. In addi­
tion to the counts secured this table includes the data on the 
length of time that the churn had stood since washing and v/hether 
or not the churn was protected vjith a muslin door covering. 
Fifty-seven bacterial and 60 yeast and mold counts were obtained 
on the plates exposed to the creamery air. The bacterial counts 
NOTE TO USERS 
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed in sections in tlie 
following manner: 
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM, WITH SMALL 
OVERLAPS 
This reproduction is the best copy available. 
UMI" 
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Table 18 
Bacteria, yeasts and molds following 
Table 18 
Bacteria, yeasts and molds falling per honr on 90 irm 
• 
• 
• 
• Creamery Air Inside Churn A : 
Date 
« 
Time : 
« 
• 
Bacteria:Yeasts; Molds Bacteria 
• 
• 
:Yeasts ;Molds 
• • 
• • 
: RemapliS 
9/28/31 10 A.M. : 255 6 18 
9/30/51 10 A.M. : 
8 
10 A.M. 
58 2 52 5 2 11 Stood 1 day : 
10/1/31 14 1 35 3 6 Stood 2 days : 
10/3/31 3  P .M.  9 201 J\i£5t v/a'Shed : 
10/5/31 3  P .M.  142 54 328 \ * 
10/8/31 7 P.M. 18 6 28 35 1 4 Jtj a t v ia  a • ied : 
10/9/31 7  P .M.  16 2 40 9 1 15 ,Tii3t waohed 
10/10/31 7 P.M. 54. 2 50 27 2 62 Just v/aished 
10/12/31 7 P.M. 14 2 22 62 6 30 Just -vvaahed 
10/13/31 7  P .M.  26 . 14 30 36 6 15 Juat wacihed 
10/14/31 7  P .M.  28 2 24 •76 4 32 Just wasjlied 
10/15/31 7  P.M.  14 2 36 21 0 9 Jnat vmnbed 
IO/I6/3I 7 P.M. 16 0 76 21 2 40 Just wanhed 
10/19/31 7 P.M. 30 0 32 51 2 47 Just wafjbed 
10/20/31 7 P.M. 30 2 38 26 1 6 Just waoho'd 
10/21/31 7 P.M. 20 64 6 1 9 Just washed 
10/26/31 7 P.M. 26 S 58 27 4 31 Just waabeid 
10/27/31 7 P.M. 48 12 76 25 5 31 Just vmshod 
10/30/31 7 P.M. 22 5 13 5 1 6 Just washed 
11/2/31 
t  i  
7  P.M.  18 2 54 39 4 13 Just washed 
Table 18 
s and molds follov/lng 
Table 18 
s and molds falling per hotxr on 90 rrai. petrl plates 
Inside Churn A Inside Churn B 
cBacter-ia 
• 
tYeaats :Molds 
tt 
• 
: Remar-ks 
• 
• 
BacterialYeasts 
• • 
o • 
:Molds; Remarks 
49 2 14 Stood 1 day 
*: 5 2 11 Stood 1 day 14 1 11 Stood 1 day 
3 6 Stood 2 days 2 1 19 Stood 1 day 
9 201 Jixst \va'3l"i;ed 7 214 Just v/ashed 
i 43 6 52 Just vmshed 
! 35 1 4 Jiist waaljied 11 1 12 Just washed 
; 9 1 15 Just \7aalied 9 2 22 Stood 1 day 
; 27 2 62 Just v;a!Jhed 13 1 12 Just vmshed 
; 62 6 30 Just washed 46 5 27 Just washed 
i 36 6 15 Just wanbed 13 2 6 Stood 1 day 
i 76 4 32 Just wa;=(h.ed 19 0 . 16 Just washed 
: 21 0 9 Just v/anVied 10 2 18 Stood 1 day 
i 21 2 40 Just wanhe'd 24 2 28 Stood 2 days 
; 51 2 47 Just washed 10 2 10 Stood 1 day 
: 26 1 6 Just wa.'Dhod 30 0 8 Just vmshed 
: 6 1 9 . Just washed 5 0 15 Stood 1 day 
: 27 4 31 Just v/aahojd 17 4 39 Just washed 
: 25 5 31 
j 
Just washeid 10 4 29 Just v/ashod 
: 5 1 6 Just washed 10 1 5 Just washed 
39 4 13 Just was hod- 17 2 3 Stood 2 days 
O dn T. 1. 
10/19/31 7 P.M. : 30 0 32 • • • « 
« • 
51 2 47 JixKt wa.'Jbod 
10/20/31 7 P.M. ; 30 2 38 
• 
• • • • 
• • 
26 1 6 Just \va!3h(}'d 
\o/2l/31 7 P.M. ; 20 64 
• 
• • • • 
• « 
6 1 9 Just washed 
10/26/31 7 P.M. : 26 2 58 
• • 
« • « • 
• • 
27 4 31 Just vmshed 
10/27/31 7 P.M. : 48 12 76 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
25 5 31 Just washed 
10/30/31 7 P.M. : 22 5 13 
• • 
« • » • 5 1 6 Just washed 
11/2/31 7 P.M. : 18 2 54 
• * 
« « • • 39 4 13 Just was?iod 
11/3/31 7 P.M. : 34 8 98 
• • 
• « • • 
• % 
2 29 Just washod t 
11/4/31 7 P.M. : 24 70 104 
• « 
• » • V 1 2 34 Just wasliod 
11/5/31 7 P.M. : 54 8 56 « • • • 1 5 24 Just v/ashod 
11/11/31 7 P.M. ; 24 • 6 18 
• • 
• • • • T % 1 3 4 Stood 1 day 
11/12/31 7 P.M. ; 4 8 28 
• » 
• • • • 
* • 
4 1 9 Just v/ashed 
11/13/31 7 P.M. ; 8 8 34 
• • 
• • • • # # 4 3 29 Ju.st v/a3licid 
II/I6/3I 7 P.M. : 4 4 36 
FT • 
• • • • 
• • 
14 1 18 Just washed 
II/I8/3I 7 P.M. : 12 2 8 
* • 
• • • • 
• « 
3 1 6 Just was'aed 
11/20/31 7 P.M. : 
• 
« • • • 
* 
1 0 . 8 Stood 1 iuy 
11/23/31 7 P.M. : 38 20 • 0 • • 
• * 
2 5 Ju.at washed 
11/30/31 7 P.M. s 0 4 
• • 
• • • 1 15 Just washed 
12/2/31 7 P.M. : 19 2 10 
• * 
• • • • 
« • 
5 0 5 Stood 1 dBii) 
12/4/31 2 P.M. ; 30 0 10 
• • 
• • • « 2 0 2 Stood 1 day 
12/7/31 2 P.M. : • 24 0 18 
• « 
• * • • 15 1 a Just vmshad 
12/3/31 2 P.M. : 11 5 13 
• * 
H * n • 4 1 7 Just washed 
12/10/31 2 P.M. : 24 1 15 
* • 
« • 26 
1 
1 2 Junt washod 
12/14/31 1 P.M. 
J • 
• • « » 
• 9 34 2 8 Ju.st washed 
12/15/31 2 P.M. 22 0 6 
» • 
• 0 • • 2 1 6 Just washod* 
12/17/31 3 'P.M. 460 3 12 
• • 
• • • • # 0 l4 1 2 Just vmsherl-Jf-
1/7/32 3 P.M. 579 0 2 
• • E • « • 3 0 0 Just wanhodi-i:-
1/9/32 1 P.M. 410 1 2 
• » 
• B • • 
• • 
1/11/32 3 P.M. 265 2 4 
« • 
« • « • 95 1 5 Ju-st washod 
1/13/32 2 P.M. 52 8 6 
» • 
• • • m 
51 
26 
6 
27 
25 
5 
39 
1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
14 
3 
1 
5 
2 
15 
4 
26 
34 
2 
14 
3 
95 
s 47 Just waahod 10 2 10 
1 6 Just \Ya;3b.o'd 30 0 8 
1 9 Jvist washed 5 0 15 
4 31 Just v/aahed 17 4 39 
5 31 Juat washeid 10 4 29 
1 6 Just \Ta3hed 10 1 5 
4 13 Just was?iod 17 2 3 
2 29 Just washed r 8 0 32 
2 34 Just washod 5 1 27 
5 24 Just v;a3liod' 
3 4 Stood 1 diay 6 3 13 
1 9 Just v/ashod 1 1 8 
3 29 JliSt vmshod 5 3 16 
1 18 Jus t washed ..1 3 3 
1 6 Just was'aed 4 0 4 
0 . 8 Stood 1 iuj 1 0 3 
2 5 Just washod. 0 2 
1 15 Just washed 3 6 
0 5 Stood 1 da^) 10 1 8 
0 2 Stood 1 day 4 0 9 
1 3 Jus t vmshod 21 3 9 
1 7 Jl.ist washed 3 0 9 
I 
1 2 Just washefl 24 0 1 
2 8 Just washed 
1 6 Just washod-5:- 2 0 1 
1 2 Just wa3h(3d-'-5- 8 0 1 
0 0 Just waahod-ii- 4 0 0 
1 5 Just washod 181 1 5 
3 0 2 
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Table 18 (contlnned) 
Creamery Air Inside Chiirn A 
Date Time 
» • 
• • 
• • p 
•  »u  acteria 
ft ft 
:yeasts 
ft ft 
:Molds 
ft ft ft ft 
t;Bacteria 
ft ft ft ft 
;Yoasts: Molds 
« 
: Remiri'is 
1/15/52 2 P.M. 
« « 
• • 
• 0 
« » 274 1 5 
• ft 
• ft ft ft ft ft 0 4 Just wasbcc 
l/gl/32 1 P.M. 
• • 
• f m « 103 1 2 
ft ft 
ft ft ft ft 10 0 6 Just v/asl:cc 
1/27/32 1 P.M. 
• * 
• 0 
« V 
0 ft 
ft ft 
« • ft ft 64 0 0 Just washec 
1/28/52 2 P.M. 
• • 
• • 
• • 465 34 12 
ft ft 
• ft 
ft • 14 0 1 Just •waahi.'c 
2/1/32 2 P.M. 
• ft 
ft ft 
* ft lis 1 9 
ft ft 
• ft 
ft ft 73 0 6 Just v/aEsbec 
2/3/32 3 P.M. 
• « 
« • 
« • 
t ft 
110 3 5 
• ft 
ft ft 
ft ft 
9 « 
2/6/32 2 P.M. 
• ft 
ft • ft ft 264 1 6 
ft ft 
ft ft 
ft « 33 0 2 Just washec 
2/15/32 2 P.M. 
• ft 
ft • 0 • 443 3 2 
ft ft 
ft ft ft « 83 1 2 Stood 2 d t i  
2/IB/32 2 P.M. 
• ft 
ft a ft « 188 2 4 
ft ft 
ft ft ft ft 22 0 3 Stood 1 d£n 
2/24/32 3 P.M. 
« 9 
• « 
• ft 271 28 3 
* ft 
ft ft ft ft 5 0 1 Just was Vie c 
2/26/32 2 P.M. 
ft 0 
ft ft 
ft ft 
9 ft 
195 19 5 
ft ft 
ft ft ft ft 45 2 5 Just vmshec 
2/27/32 2 P.M. 
ft ft 
ft ft 
• ft 
ft • 
541 4 15 
s * 
• • 
ft ft 
( » 
427 1 8 Just wasl ( 
3/3/32 3 P.M. 
• ft 
ft • ft ft 259 2 3 
ft ft 
ft • ft ft 86 0 2 Stood 1 de; 
3/7/32 2 P.M. 
« ft 
ft ft ft ft 659 10 17 
ft ft 
ft ft ft ft 
3/11/32 2 P.M. 
• ft 
• ft ft ft 
« 9 
428 20 15 
ft «• 
ft ft ft ft 
3/14/32 2 P.M. 
ft ft 
ft ft ft ft 200 1 5 
ft ft 
ft ft. ft ft 112 0 0 Just vmsJet 
3/I8/32 2 P.M. 
ft ft ft ft ft ft 608 3 8 ft 0 ft ft 63 1 3 jTist was]ie< 
3/24/32 2 P.M. 
ft • 
« ft 
ft ft 
 ^ A 
343 26 14 ft ft ft ft 
3/28/32 3 P.M. 
ft ft 
ft ft ft ft 478 13 15 
ft ft 
• ft ft ft 234 1 2 Just wasI'Gi 
4/1/32 3 P.M. ft • • • 754 4 10 
ft * 
e ft 
• ft 0 5 Just waaI:o< 
4/4/32 2 P.M. 
ft ft 
ft • ft • 67 0 10 
ft * 
ft ft ft ft 
4/8/32 3 P.M. 
ft ft 
0 • 
ft « 
ft ft 
• ft 
ft ft 29 1 1 Just waahei 
Average 
U ft 
• ft 
ft • ft ft 169 7.9 29 
ft ft ft ft 
ft ft ft ft 41 1.6 15 
•«-Door covered with muslin. 

I 
Table 18 (continued) 
Ins ide Ch\u?n A Inside ChDrn B 
« 
• 
Bacteria:Yeast 
• 
• 
3;Molds t Rerairlts Bacterla 
« • 
• • 
:Yeasts;Molds: Remarks 
0 4 Just waal'^ed 1 1 0 St'^od 1 day 
10 0 6 Ji.int v/asl'cd 93 1 5 Stood 1 day 
64 0 0 Just washed 
; 14 0 1 Just wa£sb«;d-!5- 88 29 6 Stood 1 day 
: 73 0 5 Just v/asj'ncd 3 0 1 Just washed^:-
2 0 3 3tood 2 day3-"r 
: 33 0 2 Just v/aahed-"-
; 83 1 2 Stood 2 dxya 6 0 1 Stood 2 days-:!-
:  22  0 3 Stood 1 dsy 22 0 1 Just washed 
: 5 0 1 Just vmal(Cd•;^ 
: 45 2 5 Just vmslitid 13 0 2 Just v/ashed-!!-
! 4S7 1 8 Juat washed 6 0 2 Just wasTned^!-
: 86 0 2 Stood 1 Sey 153 1 4 Just washed 
144 2 5 Just washed 
83 1 6 Just washed 
: 112 0 0 Just wasfed 6 0 0 Just waahed-!t-
; 63 1 3 Juat wasV.ed 
24 1 4 Just washed 
: 234 1 2 Juat was! od 217 1 6 Just washed 
0 5 Just 7/asI'od 226 2 7 Stood 1 day 
14 0 1 Stood 2 days 
: 29 1 1 Just washed-"- 292 0 3 Jiist washed 
: 41 1. 6 15 39 1. 8 13 
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ranged from 4 to 75*^ s,nd averaged 169, the yeast counts rajiged 
from 0 to 70 and avera^red J,S and the mold counts ranged from 
2 to 32s averaged 29. 
Forty-nine bacterial and 56 yeast and mold counts were 
obtained on the plates exposed inside churn A, The bacterial 
counts ranged from 1 to l|-27 and averaged J^-l} the yeast counts 
ranged from 0 to 9 and averaf^ed 1,6 and the mold counts ranged 
from 0 to 201 and averaged I5. 
Fifty-five bacterisl and 5^ yeast and mold counts were 
obtained on churn B. The bacterial counts varied from 1 to 
292 and averaged 39» the yeast counts varied from 0 to 29 and 
averaged l.g and the mold counts varied from 0 to 21l|- and aver­
aged 13. 
The organisms falling per hour per plate inside churns 
protected with a muslin door covering are shown in table 19. 
In the seven trials reported with chum A the bacterial counts 
ra.nged 2 to 33 aiid averaged 17, and the molds ranged from 0 to 
6 and averaged 2.2. No yeasts were detected on the plates in 
four of the trials and in the other three trials there was 
only one colony per plate. The churn had just been washed be­
fore each trial. In 10 trials with churn B the bacterial counts 
ranged from 2 to I3 and averaged 5.3 while the mold counts 
ranged from 0 to 3 and averapred 1.3. No yeaat colonies were de­
tected on any of the plates in the 10 trials. In four of the 
trials the churn had justbeen washed and in the other six it 
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Table 19 
Bacteria, yeasts and molds falling per hour on 
90 mm. petri plates exposed inside protected churns. 
Chum A Ohurn B 
Date :Bacteria: Yeasts: ^olds ; Remarks : : Date : Bacteria: Yeasts :-Molds : Hemarks 
12/15/31 2 1 6 Just washed : :12/15/31 2 0 1 Stood 1 day 
12/17/31 I k  1 2 Just Trashed : :12/17/31 g 0 1 Stood 2 days 
1/7/32 3 0 0 Just ivashed : :1/7/32 h,  0 0 Stood 1 day 
l/2g/32 1^1- 0 1 Just •cashed : :1/13/32 3 0 2 Stood 2 days 
2/6/32 33 0 2 Just washed : :2/l/32 3 0 1 Just '-vashed 
2/2V32 5 0 1 Just washed : .•2/3/32 2 0 3 Stood 2 days 
VS/32 29 1 1 Just crashed : :2/15/32 6 0 1 Stood 2 days 
:2/26/32 13 0 2 Just ^a.^^hed 
•2/29/32 6 0 2 Just cashed 
•3/1^^/32 6 0 0 Just washed 
Average 17 2.2 ^.3 0 1.3 
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had, stood for one or two days after wasshing. 
The results show that large numbers of organinms are de­
posited upon plates exponed to the creamery air and to the air 
inside churns. On the plates exposed to the creamery air the 
average number of bacteria falling was over five times as large 
as the number of molds and over 21 times as large as the number 
of yeasts. This same general relationship between the numbers 
of the various groups of organisms occurred with the plates ex­
posed inpide the churns. 
The counts on the plates exposed to the creamery air were 
considerably greater than, and roughly proportional to, the 
counts on the plates exposed inside the churns; the bacterial 
and yeast counts of the former averaged over four times as high 
as the counts of the latter, and the mold counts averaged about 
twice as high. It is apparent from the data that there were 
many more organisms deposited on the plates in a freshly washed 
churn than on the plates exposed in churns v/hich had stood for 
a day or more after washing} the strong convection currents 
set up in the vmrm churns was most likely resjponsible for this 
difference. 
A comparison of tables Ig and 19 shows that the numbers of 
organisms falling on plates exposed inside churns protected with 
muslin door coverings were less than the numbers falling on 
plates exposed inside unprotected churnsj elimination of strong 
convection currents by the door covering was probably largely 
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xesponeible for the difference in counts. 
The mold counts on the plates exposed to the oreatnery air, 
and also on the plates exposed inside the churns, were very high 
during the first two months of the investigation (September and 
October) but they were apxjreoiably lower during the following 
months, while the bacterial counts seemed to be highest during 
the latter months of the investigation (February, March and 
April). 
The counts inside the churns were obtained by exposing 
the plates in more or less protected placed and, consequently, 
are probably much lower than they ^vould have been if the plates 
had been exposed directly inside the door openings. It is ob­
vious that If the churns were turned so that the door openings 
-would be up instead of on the side aiore organisms would fall 
into them. 
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OONOLITSIO^TS • 
1. Studiea carried out on 27 churns in 2^4- Iowa orearaerlas 
showed that the sanitary condition of the churns va.ried greatly 
and that few of them vyers In a satisfactory sanitary condition. 
2. The microflora of the churns with low bacterial counts 
usually included few typen, chiefly •members of the genua 
Bacillua, while the microflora of the churne with high bacterial 
counts generally included jna.ny types, chiefly micrococci. 
3. The yeast and Mold counts on the churns wera much lower 
than the bacterial counts a.nd were roughly proportional to them. 
h. The general sanitary condition of a plant was usually 
a better index to the cleanliness of the churn than the churn 
'/v ashing procedure reported by the plant ins^nager. 
5. Uniformly lo^ count!? v/ere secured on ohurno treated with 
the normal procedure usied in the Iowa State College creamery. 
This consists of rinsing out the fat, fillincr the churn one-
third to one-he-lf full of v;ater at lgO°F. or higher, adding vrash-
ing powder, revolving- for about I5 minutes and draining. The 
churn is then filled one-half full of >vater at about 200°F, and 
revolved for about 20 minutes, drained and dried. 
6. The microflora of the churns washed with the normal pro­
cedure included very few types, chiefly members of the genus 
Bacillus, 
7. The yeast and mold counts on churns juet washed with the 
normal procedure were very low; the counts were commonly higher 
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on churns that had stood for a day or t^sro after waohlng. 
S. The use of aolutions of aorlliira hypochlorite, chlorinated 
lime ox calcium hypochlorite on churns washed with the normal 
procedure resulted in significant reductions In the numlo9r?5 of 
organi<31)18 in the churna, 
9. The bacterial counts on the churnB treated vrith the 
chlorine jjolutiona '^ere all very loiv and the variations verj' 
small. 
10. ?/ith the chlorine treatments of churno waohed ^7ith the 
normal procedure there vras a closer correlation "between the 
counto before and 'aftef* breatment than there was between the 
concentration of available chlorine, the temperature» or the 
period of exposure and the count after treatment. 
11. The decreases in available chlorine in the solutions 
during exposure to the churna ^ere generally greatest with high 
temperaturees or long periods of exposure. 
12. There V7as apparently no difference in the efficiencies 
of sodium hypochloritej chlorinated lime and calcium hypochlorite 
in the tre^staieat of churns washed with the normal procedure. 
13. The use of a saturated sodium chloride solution on a 
churn washed with the normal procedure did not significantly 
reduce the numbers of organisms contained in the chum; there 
waf{ evidence of certain salt tolerant types being; carried into 
the churn by the sodium chloride solutions. 
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111-. The treatment of hipfhly coutajnlnatGci ohurne with 
sodium hypoohlorlte solutions effected alf^nificant roductions 
in the numbers of organisms in the ohurno. 
15. In freneral, hip,h ooncentrations of available chlorine, 
hlf^h temperatures and Ion??: periods of exponure renultsd in the 
greatest efficiencies in treating hlf:^hly contaminated ohurns 
with aodium hypochlorite {solutions?. 
16. The temperaturefs of the chlorine solutions v/ere ap­
parently a more Important factor in determining the effioienoies 
than vrere the available chlorine concentrations or periods of 
exposure. 
17. The microflora of hir^hly contaminated churnB before 
treatment with chlorine BOlution!=! generally included many types 
of microorp:anif?ms, '.7hile after treatment it usually incltided 
few typee, chiefly members of the genus Bacillus. 
18. The chlorine solutionn after exposure to contaminated 
ohurne never contained yeactB or Molds while the water used to 
rinse the chum after the chlorine treatinont often shovv'ed sig­
nificant numbern of these organisms; this BUfcgests ths presence 
in the churns of certain infection fooi which do not have suffi­
cient contact vrith the aterilizinfr medium, 
19. On a highly contaminated churn a oora?r.ercia.l chloratnine 
preparation wan not as efficlen-^ especially in the destruction 
of yeasts and molds, as was sodium hypochlorite. 
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20. The solutions of the chlorawino preparation were most 
effective at high toniper-^tures, 
21. The loas! of available ohloi'ine during exposure wa;? much 
less v7ith the solutions of the chloriraine preparation than with 
the hypochlorite solutions, 
22. The tr-aataant of chuxna with hot -^ater ?;a55 offootive 
in reducing" the numbers of organisras in thera bo very lov; figureis 
v/hon the temperature of the water was ISO^P. or higher and the 
period of exposure yO minutas or lon.7;ei^ hut spore forniin^r 
bacteria v/ere able to survive. 
23. In the tre.'i.tjiient of highly oont^iminated churns with 
hot water, varioua rnicroorganlsiaa, including yeants and aiolda^ 
aurvivod when the periods of axpoaure werci ahortj this suggests 
that they were harbored in more or leas protected places to 
f;hlch the hoiit did not penetrate suffioiontly, 
2^1-, The 61 pure cultures of organisms isolated froa churns, 
and uaad to inoculate orssm juat before churning, all caused 
some change in \msalted butter stored at 59®'?'. although ^ ith 
many tha ohangas \iQTe nob great. 
25. In general, ox'ganisms from clean churns (genus Bacillus 
types) ^.vera apparently not aa detrimental to the keeping quality 
of butter af? some of the types comaionly found in highly con­
taminated churns. 
26, In general, mixed cultures of organisiue, isolated from 
churns brought about more rapid and extensive changes in butter 
than did the pure culturep. 
27. The freeh butter churned in contaminated churns" had a 
considerably hlp;her averspce plate count and a significantly high­
er rp.icrosoopio count than the butter churned in the esL-ne churn 
after cleaning. 
2.?. The unsalted butter from the clean churns usually 
h?d R lower plete count after storege at for from 21 to 
63 days thpn did. the butter from the conta.tninated churns, 
29. ^fter gtorapre for eeven days at room temperature (about 
70OF.) the o.verst^e microecopic counts on the i?slted ";nd unnalted 
butter frow the oontamlna.ted chump, were hin:her than those on 
the butter from the clesn chumo. 
3P. There wa?? no sis-nificsnt differences either at 32°F. or 
at ^5®^. i"n the Iceepinp; aualitles of pelted butter from cle^n 
and from contaminated churn?, 
31. The unpalted butter deteriorated much more rapidly 
than the ealted butter, both at 32°!'', and at the de­
terioration wa? mere rapid at the higher ths.n at the lower 
temperature, 
32. Unsalted butter from the contaniinated churns deterior­
ated much more rapidly and more extensively than that from the 
clean churns, both at 32°F. end at 
33. Rancidity was the most common defect produced in butter 
frora oontarfllnated churns and cheesiness Tas the most common de­
fect in butter from the clean churns. 
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3^. The oyeamery air may be a source of contamination of 
churns because it was shown that considerable numbers of organ­
isms fell upon petri plates exposed to it and to the air within 
churns; the numbers of bacteria which fell on the plates were 
far greater than the numbers of yeasts and molds. 
35. Covering the door openings of churns with muslin marked­
ly decreased the numbers of organisms falling Into the churns. 
-13^-
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INTRODUCTION 
The problem of feed utilization has come to the forefront in recent 
years in connection with the increased emphasis on soil conservation and 
the recognition that grasses and legumes play an important part in farm 
cropping systems as one means of conserving soil. Grasses and legumes in 
a cropping system may contribute to farm income by increasing or main­
taining the yields of other crops through their beneficial effects on 
soil productivity and, more directly, by providing a product vihioh can be 
used in livestock production. Thus the profitability of increasing 
forage acreage is dependent partially on its consei-iration value but to a 
large extent on its value in livestock feeding. 
The United States Conservation Service has from its birth encouraged 
a shift in crop acreage from grain to forage crops. Other public agencies, 
numerous private organizations and individual conservation enthusiasts have 
in the past decade been pleading for increased attention to soil conser­
vation, and especially through shifting land now in grain crops to hay 
and pasture production. More recently the United States Department of 
Agriculture and The Association of Land Grant Colleges have drawn up a 
joint resolution calling for increased efforts in promoting "grassland 
fanning" (50). 
These recomraendations for increased forage imply the assumptions 
that a shift to more grass and legume acreage will be (a) profitable for 
the individual farmer and (b) beneficial to society. These assumptions 
are not arrived at altogether intuitively. Numerous testimonials and 
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many rotation experiments support the view that increased forai^e pro­
duction is profitable. That more forap;e in the rotation would retard the 
rate of soil loss and thus leave society less impoverished v/ith respect 
to soil resources in the future has b'een adequately demonstrated for most 
soil situations. Yet, there is not adequate evidence that individual 
farmers will profit from increased forage acreage. Nor can we oay 
definitely that society is made better off by substituting forage for 
grain production. 
The assumption that society stands to benefit from an increase in 
forage acreage seams to rest largely on the proposition that society 
looks favorably on any sacrifice of current consumption Twhich contributes 
to the amount of goods available for posterity. Such an assumption is 
not entirely unrealistic; we do through state and federal legislation 
express a high regard for providing for future generations. On the 
other hand, the individuals who make up society also express their 
preferences through the market mechanism. In a society such as ours, 
vihore free consumer choice is permitted, prices are normally free to 
reflect the aggregative preferences of society. If the market is taken 
as an expression of society's interest in future vs. current agricultural 
production there is some doubt that a shift to forage crops is beneficial 
to society. Thus society has at least two ways of indicating its desires 
with regard to inter-temporal substitution of agricultural production, 
and these two indices may be contradictory. The exact nature of society's 
indifference map for consun^jtion in different time periods defies 
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measurement®'. But to say that society is made better off by postponement 
of consumption of agricultural resources implies considerable knowledp;e 
about such an indifference map. If only a relatively short period of 
time is taken into account, hovjevor, prices established in the market 
may be taken as society's criterion for allocating resources betv/een 
soil conserving and soil depleting agricultural products. If so, it can 
be said that in a competitive economy the optimum position for an 
individual farmer is consistent with ooiety's optimum position. 
The assumption that it is profitable for farmers to increase forage 
acreage may have the following bases: 
(a) The present average ratio of forage acreage to grain crops is 
low; when the ratio of forage to grain in a cropping system is low the 
response of yields to small increases in the ratio is generally large 
and, with so low a ratio, forage and grain production may oven be com­
plementary — i.e. an increase in the proportion of forage in the rotation 
may increase total grain output. Recommendations to increase forage 
acreage may then bo rationalized on the basis that compliance would bring 
the aggregate ratio of forage to grain acreage nearer the level at which 
the value of added returns from forage just offsets the loss in returns 
from grain. One fallacy of the argument is that some individuals may 
already be operating beyond this level of forage intensity; compliance by 
them may place them in a position even farther from equilibrium. 
(b) Total production of feed units is increased as forage is 
^or a discussion of inter-temporal welfare criteria see Heady (17, 
p. 399) . 
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substituted for grain in the rotation and therefore the quantity of 
livestock product which can be produced from a given land area is in­
creased by a shift to forap;0. This argument fails to take into account 
the differences in bulkiness and other features of feeds which cause 
them to substitute at diminishing rather than fixed rates in livestock 
production. Further, it does not take into account the inability of 
individual farmers to reorganize their resources to market a new combin­
ation of feeds. Grain crops may be sold directly, but forage crops must 
ordinarily be processed through livestock in order to provide a return. 
Inability to handle additional livestock (due to capital or labor 
limitations, for example) may preclude obtaining any returns from the 
feeds. 
(c) Static analyses of costs and returns may indicate that many 
farmers can increase their forage acreage profitably. These analyses 
fail to take into account the effect of time in the production process. 
Livestock production processes take considerable time; consequently, the 
prices, costs and other factors which determine the net returns cannot 
be known with certainty at the time mar^ of the decisions affecting pro­
duction are made. The optimum position indicated by the static analysis 
may be entirely inappropriate for the situation involving uncertainty. 
Despite the efforts being made in urging farmers to devote more of 
their land to forage production the percentage of land in grasses and 
legumes has actually declined in some of the major farm areas. In Iowa, 
for example, the percentap;e of all land in farms used for hay and pasture 
production averaged about forty per cent over the period 1930 to 1939. 
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The peroentapie increased to about forty-five per cent in 1940 under the 
impetus of the Soil Conservation payments. Since then it has declined 
until in 1950 only thirty-eight per cent of all farm land was used for 
hay and pasture production. The failure of farmers to accept recotmnen-
dations for increasing forage production is not due to a failure to 
recognize the importance of forage crops in building and maintaining soil 
productivity. These benefits are generally conceded. But the profit­
ability of increasing forage acreage may also depend on making efficient 
use of the added forage. The problem of forage utilization thus becomes 
an important obstacle to the increase of forage acreage on many farms (9, 
pp. 109-110). 
A tremendous amount of research funds and scientific effort has been 
directed toward research in livestock feeding problems since the estab­
lishment of the land grant colleges and agricultural experiment stations. 
That this research has contributed greatly to more efficient livestock 
production is not questionedj but, in spite of the great amount of infor­
mation concerning animal feeding now assembled, there still remains con­
siderable doubt, confusion, and conflicting advice with respect to the 
profitability of alternative ways of utilizing feeds in livestock pro­
duction. 
Unambiguous recommendations concerning the profitability of increased 
forage production requires an understanding of the technical relationships 
between crops in crop production and between these crops as feeds in 
livestock production. In addition, insight is needed into the economic 
forces affecting returns from alternative feed combinations, the risk and 
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uncertainty surroundin/5 alternative decisions and the effect of farmers 
attitudes toward uncertainty. 
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STAmiENT OF TIIE PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
Nature of the Problem 
The discussion of the preceding section poses the problem of how 
much forage to produce. More specifically, answers are sought to the 
following questionst (a) IT/hat is the optimum forage acreage for an 
individual farmer to produce? (b) "What is the optimum forage acreage 
from the standpoint of society? In this analysis an attempt is made to 
determine the optimxun position for the individual farmer. This may or 
may not be the optimum forage output for society. As pointed out earlier, 
society may express its desires regarding the amount of forage or other 
product to be produced through the prices it establishes in a free market 
or through legislation. Farmers in pursuing their ovm self interests are 
guided by relative prices provided by consumers in the marketr Allocation 
of resources by farmers in accordance with this joint expression of in­
dividual consumers may often be inconsistent with the longer term aims and 
objectives of society as expressed through various federal, state and 
local regulations, penalties and subsidies. However, to the extent that 
market price relationships truly reflect society's preferences regarding 
resource use, efficient allocation of resources within the individual 
farm firm is consistent with the goals of society. 
Interrelated aspects of this problem 
The most profitable forage acreage for any individual farmer is 
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dependent on (a) the relationship of forap;e to grain in crop production 
and (b) the relationship between fora/^e and grain in livestock feeding. 
The optimum forage acreage for any farmer can be determined only as 
these two relationships are integrated, 
A recent study by Heady and Jensen (15) draws on considerable ex­
perimental work on crop rotations to demonstrate the nature of the re­
lationship between forage and grain in crop rotations. It shows that 
forage and grain in a rotation may be competitive or they may bo com­
plementary. The two are competitive whenever an increase in the pro­
duction of one necessitates a reduction in the output of the other. They 
are complementary when an increase in the production of one is accompanied 
by an increase in the output of the other crop. On many soils a conqjle-
mentary relationship between forage and grain exists for the present 
levels of forage production. As more and more acreage is withdraxvn from 
grain production and put into forage production the response in grain 
yields becomes less and less (forage substitutes for grain at an in­
creasing rate) until the end of the complementary relationship is reached 
— grain output becomes a maximum. Beyond this point any increase in 
forage acreage must come at the expense of a diminution of grain output ~ 
forage becomes competitive with grain. Obviously, the gross returns from 
crops would always be increased by increasing forage acreage to the limit 
of the complementary relationship, even if none of the forage was sold or 
utilized. As long as the cost per acre of producing forage did not ex­
ceed the per acre cost of producing grain net income would also be in­
creased. (''According to estimates made by Heady and Jensen (l5^_^p, 444) 
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the production costs are no greater for forage than for grain. Since 
harvesting costs would be aa-ved, the total coat involved in obtaining the 
maximum grain output would be less than for a smaller grain output ob­
tained if more acres are devoted to grain production. The full response 
in yields to increased forage in the rotation is realized only over a 
number of years, of course. But for the individual who remains on a farm 
for a sufficient length of time that the rotation can be reflected in the 
yields, net income is increased by expanding forage production to the end 
of the complementary relationship — the point where total grain output 
is a maximum, 
The profitability of increasing forage acreage beyond the limit of 
the complementary relationship with grain depends upon the value of 
additional forage produced. Gross returns will be increased by any in­
crease in forage acreage as long as the value of the forage added is 
worth more than the grain output sacrificed. Since forage is used almost 
exclusively for livestock feed, its value is determined by its productivity 
in terms of livestock and livestock products. Only as the forage has a 
value as a livestock feed is it profitable for a farmer to expand forage 
production (except in the special case where a ready cash market for 
forage exists) beyond the limit of the complementary relationship with 
grain. The extent to which it pays to expand forage acreage beyond that 
point depends on the rate at which forage replaces grain production in 
the crop rotation and the rate at which forage replaces grain in the 
livestock ration. Thus the optimum forage acreage for an individual 
farmer cannot be determined independently of his ability to utilize the 
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forage in livestock production. 
Scope and Objectives of the Study 
The relationship of forage to grain in crop production has been 
dealt vdth in considerable detail in other recent studies (15) and will 
not be considered further here. 'ITie focus of this investigation will be 
the problems of forage utilization in livestock feeding. The specific 
objectives of the study arej 
(a) To indicate some of the alternative possibilities for in­
creasing forage consumption by livestock 
(b) To evaluate alternative feed utilization systems with respect 
to potential returns and variability of returns. 
(c) To suggest criteria for determining the optimum forage-grain 
feed combinations in feeding livestock for individual farmers in different 
situations with special emphasis on the basis for selection in a setting 
of uncertainty of expectations. 
Applications to be Made of Results 
Attainment of the above objectives will provide a basis for recom­
mendations regarding efficient utilization of feeds. Used in conjunction 
with information regarding forage-grain relationships in crop production 
intelligent recommendations can be made regarding the extent to which it 
pays farmers in particular situations to increase forage acreage. The 
analysis of the effect of uncertainty of expectations on production 
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plans should throw some light on the effectiveness of market prices in 
allocating resources for the most efficient production of livestock 
products * 
The results of the study should be of particular value in formu­
lating public policy with respect to soil conservation and pricing of 
agricultural products. Only as the level of conservation which is profit­
able and feasible for the individual farmer is determined can the need 
for public assistance in order to attain desired conservation goals be 
determined. Also, the effect of uncertainty of expectations on pro­
duction plans indicates the cost of market instability in terns of less 
than optimum production plans being followed by farmers. T!ie differ­
ences among individuals in their attitudes toward uncertainty and the 
subjective nature of uncertainty itself makes the analysis of uncertainty 
difficult and inconclusive. But if some knowledge is gained of the de­
gree of uncertainty associated with alternative production plans and of 
the response of individuals in different circumstances to different de­
grees of uncertainty such information would be extremely useful in working 
out any program involving price ceilings or minimum prices for farm 
products. 
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THEORETICAL AMLYSIS 
In the search for solutions to the problems posed in the preceding 
section a few technical relationships and generally accepted economic 
principles provide useful models. In this section these fundamental 
concepts are applied to obtain a theoretical solution to the problem of 
feed utilization. 
The primary function of the theoretical analysis is to give direc­
tion to the empirical investigation of the problem to be analyzed. The 
theoretical models facilitate the empirical investigation by organizing 
and classifying the relevant data, indicating the types of data needed 
and their form, specifying the appropriate statistical techniques and 
tests to be employed and setting forth the criteria for determining the 
optimum position of individual producers. 
The Firm in a Static Setting 
Production is a dynamic process. Plans must be laid, investments 
made and costs incurred well in advance of any returns. Throughout the 
production period prices and cost change, and in ways which cannot be 
predicted accurately at the outset. It is therefore unrealistic to 
propose production plans to maximize net income which are based on 
perfect knowledge of production functions, costs and price relationships, 
nevertheless, such assumptions are useful as a starting point. Economic 
concepts of the firm in a "timeless" situation provide a useful set of 
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analytical tools. The analysis can be extended later to take account of 
the complexities encountered in actual farm operation. 
Any livestock producer has four types of decisions to make. He must 
decide: (a) what product or combination of products to produce, (b) the 
scale of operations, (c) the level of production per unit of livestock 
and (d) the combination of resources to use in producing that quantity of 
the selected product. In a static setting, with prices, costs and pro­
duction responses known with certainty, the following equilibrium con­
ditions (19, pp. 78-88) must be met if the firm is to maximize its net 
returns: 
(a) The marginal rate of substitution between any two products is 
equal to the inverse ratio of their price ratios. 
(b) The marginal rate of transformation of any factor into any 
product equals the ratio of their prices. 
(o) The marginal rate of substitution between any two factors 
equals their inverse price ratios. 
Also, in order for these points to be optimum, the following 
stability conditions corresponding to each of the above equilibrium 
conditions must be satisfied: 
(a) The marginal rate of substitution between alternative products 
is increasing. 
(b) The marginal rate of transformation of each factor into any 
product is decreasing. 
(c) The marginal rate of substitution between factors is decreasing. 
If these equilibrium and stability conditions hold no possibility 
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exists for improving: the firm's position in respect to net income. 
Combination of enterprises 
Normally a livestock producer has an opportunity to produce several 
different kinds of livestock or combinations of livestock. Feed and 
labor may be used effectively with dairy cows, hogs, feeder cattle, 
sheep or other kinds of livestock. Similarly , more specialized resources 
such as buildinp;s and equipment may often be used for any of several 
different kinds of livestock production. The optimum combination of 
enterprises is attained when the marginal rates of substitution between 
t 
&Tsy two products is equal to the inverse ratio of their prices. Normally 
enterprise relationships are such that some combination of livestock 
enterprises satisfies this condition; however, in simplifying the 
following analysis, it is assumed (except as otherwise noted) that a 
sinpile livestock product is being produced. 
Scale of operation 
The question arises as to how many units of livestock to produce — 
that is, what scale of livestock operations to achieve. Not a great deal 
is known about the economies of scale in livestock production. While 
there are logical reasons for expecting constant returns to scale, farmers 
are seldom in a position to expand all services proportionately. Land 
area, management and often capital are limited resources which cannot be 
expanded at the will of the entrepreneur. Thus the problem of scale as 
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ordinarily considered is more nearly one of variable proportions and the 
principles determining the optimum level of production per unit of 
livestock apply as well in defining the optimum size of an enterprise. 
Level of production 
Given a single livestock product to be produced the question arises 
as to what level of output per unit of livestock is most profitable. The 
relationships relevant to the problem are: (a) the technical relation­
ship of resource inputs to production response, and (b) the price of the 
product relative to the price of the productive factors. These relation­
ships can be expressed in terms of cost and revenue curves as in Figure 1. 
Wormally the nature of the production relationship is such that diminish­
ing marginal productivity causes each additional unit of output to re­
quire a greater resource input than the preceding one. Thus as output 
is increased beyond some point (OA in Figure l) total costs increase at 
an increasing rate. Eventually a limit is reached beyond which pro­
duction cannot be increased regardless of the quantity of resources 
applied and the total cost curve becomes vertical (at output OC). 
Assuming a purely competitive market for the product, total revenue 
is a linear function of the output and price of the product (Curve R). 
The optimum level of output is OB. At this output the net income is cd, 
a maximum. This corresponds to the condition that the marginal rate of 
transformation of any factor into a product is equal to their price 
ratio. It is apparent that any increase in the price of the product 
will increase the slope of the total revenue curve, pushing the optimum 
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level of production (the point at which cd is a maximum) to the right. 
A reduction in the cost of the factors of production would lower the 
slope of the total cost curve and have a similar effect on the optimum 
level of production. 
Substitution between factors 
Ordinarily several alternative production plans will yield the same 
output. In Figure 1 a single total cost curve was considered. Actually 
a farmer may choose one from among many possible cost functions. Total 
cost is a function of labor, equipment, management, protein, grain, 
forage, the price of each factor, and perhaps other less important 
variables. These inputs need not be combined in fixed proportions. On 
the contrary, for most kinds of livestock considerable substitution be­
tween factors is possible. Equipment may be substituted for labor, A 
particular output can be achieved with any of several feed combinations. 
The extent to which it is profitable to substitute one factor for 
another depends on (a) the relative prices of the various factors and 
(b) the marginal rates of substitution between these factors in producing 
a given product. 
Marginal rates of substitution. This study is concerned with the 
extent to which it is economical to substitute forage for grain in a 
livestock ration. Thus the important relationships which need to be 
eotablished empirically are the marginal rates of substitution of forage 
for grain in livestock production and the ratio of the prioe of grain to 
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the price of forage. With given technical conditions of production the 
output of a Product Y depends on the amounts of the variable factors 
Xg, Xjj used. The production function can be expressed as 
y = Xg, where y is the output of product forthcoming from 
quantities x-|, Xg, —— of the productive factors. Letting Y represent 
a particular kind of livestock product and letting X^^ and Xg represent 
forage and grain respectively, the production function for livestock pro­
duction may be expressed as y = f (xj^, xg), where other factors are 
assumed fixed or unimportant. In the present analysis continuous 
divisibility of factors and continuous variability of the production 
process are assumed. Thus the production function is a continuous 
function of continuous variables. The production fimction for grain and 
forage in the production of a livestock product can be represented 
graphically by a production surface in which OX-j^ and OXg are horizontal 
axes and OY is the vertical axis, as in Figure 2. The contour of the 
production surface consists of a system of curves in the Plane OX^Xg 
which represent constant product contours and are defined by f(x]^xg) = 
Constant, Curve ab, corresponding to a given value c of the constant 
product, includes all points (x^, xg) representing amounts of the factors 
giving a definite Product c. These points may be extended to the 
corresponding Cuinre a'b' in the OX^Xg plane. The entire system of curves 
is continuous and non-intersecting, covering the positive quadrant of the 
OXjXg plane in such a way that one, and only one, curve passes through 
each point. As the quantities of grain and forage are varied in any way 
the Points xj^xg move across the constant product contours in the Plane 
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OXjXg (Jetermining the resulting change in livestock product. Thus a 
system of constant product contours or iso-quants can be established and 
represented in a two dimensional diagram such as Figure 3. Curve in 
the figure represents the various input combinations of grain (xg) and 
forage (xj^) which lead to output yj^. Similarly Curves yg, y3, and y^ 
represent the various combinations of grain and forage which yield yg, 
yg, and y^ quantities of livestock product, where yg is larger than y]_, 
yg is larger than yg and y^ is larger than yg. 
The equation of the iso-quant (constant product contour) is obtained 
directly from the production function 
yo = xg) 
where yQ represents the output for each particular iso-quant» From the 
differential of this function is obtained 
0 = -^dx,» -^d^, or ^2-.^ 
"^^1 ^ ^ o)xi/o)X2 
The slope of the iso-quant is given by *^^2 , j^e partial rate of change 
dx-j^ 
of output with respect to factor x^ is the marginal productivity of X]^ 
for a particular value of Xo and is designated by<^7. . Similarly, the 
<3 
marginal productivity of factor xg is expressed as . Thus the 
dx2 
slope of the iso-quant at a particular point is equal to minus one times 
the ratio of the marginal productivities of the productive factors. This 
ratio may be termed the marginal rate of substitution of factor xg (grain) 
for factor (forage) in producinp; a constant output yQ of livestock 
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product. 
Nature of the product contours. The iiature of the iso-quants is a 
part of the technical data and, as shoY/n in the previous section, is 
derived directly from the production function. Several typos of iso-
quants are possible. In certain typos of production factors must be 
combined in a fixed proportion, with no substitution possible between 
factors. Thus the relevant portion of each iso-quant is a sinf^le point 
representinp; that required factor combination. A second possibility is 
that the two factors are perfect substitutes for each other. In this 
case a given output is obtainable from a series of combinations of the 
two factors and, further, a unit chanp^e in one of the factors requires 
a constant opposite change in the other factor to maintain that output. 
Since substitution is perfect the relationship between marginal pro­
ductivities of the factors does not chancre as the factor combination 
changes. The marginal rate of substitution, and consequently the slope, 
of each iso-quant is constant. In other v;ords, the iso-quants are 
straight lines parallel to each other. 
Usually in production factor combinations are not technically fixed, 
nor are they often perfectly substitutable. In livestock production one 
ivould expect the factors grain and forage to be imperfect substitutes for 
each other. Logically the iso-quants will be downward sloping and convex 
to the origin at all points. As forage is substituted for grain each 
additional unit increase in forage would be expected to replace less and 
less grain in producing a particular output of livestock product — 
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i.e. diminiahinR marginal rates of substitution are expected. Curve yg 
of Figure 4 describes the general nature of the hypothetical iso-quant 
for various oombinationa of grain and forage in production of a livestock 
product. 
The iso-oost curvo and optimum combination 
By combining into curves all factor combinations that have the same 
cost a system of iso-oost curves is obtained. In livestock production 
involving only two variable productive services (forage and grain) whose 
prices are fixed (in the sense that the prices are independent of the 
quantity used by the firm) the iso-oost curves are expressed by the 
equation 
Pl*l P2*2 ~ Constant, 
•where the p's and x's stand for the prices and quantities of grain and 
forage. Differentiation of this equation gives the tangent to the iso-
coat curve, 
<^2 ; _ PI , 
dxi " p2 
The iso-cost curves are in this case straight lines with a downward slope 
equal to the (inverse) ratio of their prices. 
If the grain and forage combination for a particular output are 
varied along the given iso-quant, the minimum cost combination is reached 
where the iso-quant is tangent to the lowest possible iso-cost oui*ve. In 
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this case, where the prices of the factors are fixed and the iso-oost 
curves straight and parallel lines, the iso-quant "will be tangent to 
only one such iso-oost curve. Tfoving from the point of tangency along 
the given iso-quant must lead to a higher iso-cost oui*ve. The iso-cost 
curve which is tangent to the constant product contour y^ is given in 
Figure 4 by the Line P. The two ouinros are tangent at Point c. It is 
here that the marginal rate of substitution of forage for grain in pro­
ducing output yQ of livestock product is equal to the inverse ratio of 
the prices of forage and grain. The feed combination which minimizes the 
feed cost of producing y^ quantity of livestock product is evidently Oa 
units of grain and Ob units of forage. 
Dynamic Concepts 
Tlie preceding analysis was based on the assumption of a static, or 
"timeless", situation. The actual situation in livestock production is 
more complex. The production process is spread over time. Yfith the 
passage of time prices, costs, and the technical production relationships 
are subject to change. Production plans cannot be made on the basis of 
given costs, prices, and production responses but on the basis of ex­
pectations of what these will be. Thus before production plans are made 
expectation of future events must be formulated. 
Subjective certainty 
IThile in actual practice it is not possible to estimate exactly which 
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of the numerous possibilities with respect to prices, costs and pro­
duction relationships will come about in any future time period, in 
order to keep the analysis manageable it is assumed for the present that 
the farmer thinks he knows exactly v/hat will happen under each business 
plan he contemplates. Thus plans are made in a setting of subjective 
certainty. The business plan, can now be -viewed as a stream of invest­
ments or expenditures and a stream of returns through time. The optimvmi 
plan will be the one which maximizes the present value of the net re­
ceipts over time. The present value of receipts and expenditures antici­
pated in the future is determined by the expected interest rate. The 
present value of the stream of costs is given by the equation 
n 
C Z ^  ^t^ 
t=0 
where C is the present value of the stream of expenditures, c^ is the 
cost in each time period (t = 0, 1, 2, n), and i^ is the expected 
interest rate in each time period. The present value of the receipts 
stream is given by the equation 
t=0 
where R is the present value of the stream of receipts and r^ is the 
receipts in each time period (t Z 0, 1, 2, n), and is the in­
terest rate in each period. The present value of the stream of net re­
turns, NE, is given by the equation 
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Tra = R - c. °-
The optimum production plan for producing a particular livestock 
product, the plan which maximizes the capitalized value of net receipts, 
must meet these conditions: (a) the marginal rate of substitution be­
tween the products of any two time periods must equal the ratio of their 
discounted prices; (b) the marginal rate of transformation of any factor 
into a product must equal the ratio of their discounted prices; and (c) 
the marginal rate of sxibstitution between any two inputs must equal the 
inverse ratio of their discounted prices. Condition (a) is analogous to 
the condition in the static situation for the optimum combination of 
products; here products of different points in time are treated as 
different products. The effect of condition (b) is to lower the optimum 
level of production from what it would be with the same prices and costs 
but without the time consideration. This is especially true in the case 
of livestock production, where much of the cost is incurred well in 
advance of production, since 
discounted price of product • price of product 
discounted price of factor ^ price of factor 
a-Lutz and Lutz (32, pp. 16-48) show that maximization of R - C is 
only one of four logical criteria. Alternative criteria are r/g, the 
"internal rate of return" on the total capital invested, and the rate of 
return on his own capital. They show further that the four criteria 
coincide when the rate of interest equals the maximized average rate of 
return, which in turn equals the marginal internal rate of return. These 
conditions are not always met; when they are not met the four criteria may 
not lead to the same answers. They conclude that R - 0 is the appropriate 
criteria to use. However, Hildreth (20, pp. 156-164) has suggested cer­
tain situations in which it is rational to maximize the internal rate of 
return rather than R - C. 
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If costs for the substitutable factors, grain and forage, are incurred 
simultaneously the optimum combination of p;rain and forap;e in the ration 
is not affected by the discounting process — 
discounted price of grain ^ price of p;rain 
discounted price of forage price of forage 
In that case, in a setting of subjective certainty, production plans for 
minimizing the feed cost of a particular output of livestock product are 
identical with plans in a static framework. 
The analysis is made more complex if in substituting forage for 
grain the length of the production period is extended (or reduced). If, 
for example, the price of beef is different at different points in time 
it is not realistic to consider beef at different dates as identical pro­
ducts. The concept of an iso-product contour connecting forage-grain com­
binations which yield a given weight of beef, but at different dates, is 
then not a very useful one. "iVe are then no longer interested only in 
minimizing the feed cost of a given livestock output, but also in finding 
the optimum feed investment period. 
Uncertainty and production planning 
The assumption of subjective certainty underlying the analysis of the 
previous section, while useful in examining the effect of the passage of 
time in the production process on the optimum production plan, is at 
variance with the facts. Farmers seldom have a single valued expectation 
about prices, costs, or jrlelds. They recognize that their estimates are 
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subject to error; for any particular plan they set out to follow they 
realize that a whole set of outcomes is possible. 
Anticipations about future events which are not known with certainty 
involve eitherfrisk or uncertainty,®' Knij^ht (29) makes essentially this 
distinction between the two terms; in the former case the parameters of 
the probability distribution of probable outcomes are knovm a priori; 
whereas in the situation involving uncertainty the parameters of the 
probability distribution are not known — that is, we are faced v/ith a 
probability distribution of probability distributions., Tintner (42) has 
introduced the term "subjective risk" to apply to the situation where the 
individual thinks he knows the parameters of the probability distribution 
of probable outcomes and uses the term "subjective uncertainty" to 
describe the situation where the individual views the probable outcomes in 
terms of a set of probability distributions correspondinp; to a set of 
uncertain contingencies. 
Hicks (19, pp. 125-129) and Lange (31, pp. 29-34) use a device in 
handling uncertainty (in the sense in which Tintner uses the term sub­
jective risk) which permits use of the same analysis as outlined above 
^•As Hart (12, p. 51) points out "The event viewed in isolation is 
always uncertain. But viewed as a member of a group of events so related 
that their joint outcome is more certain than the individual events in 
the group, it is a risk." Within a firm risk in this sense is encountered 
only where the firm carries on a large number of comparable operations 
whose results are independent, thus giving an "actuarial" basis for 
assigning probabilities. In the agricultural problem of feed combination 
with which this study is concerned the situation is more generally one 
of uncertainty. 
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for a situation of subjective certainty. Their procedure is essentially 
the followinp;: An entrepreneur faced v/ith various possible prices (or 
costs or transformation coefficients) may consider one of these the most 
probable, or perhaps the mean, outcome. But individuals are not likely 
to react in the same way to an uncertain as to a certain expectation of 
a given magnitude. Hather, they will want to make some allowance for the 
fact that the future event is uncertain. The allowance made will be 
different for different individuals, depending not only on the degree of 
uncertainty each attaches to the event but also on the aversion each has 
to risk bearing. 
It is assumed that oach probability distribution (whether its 
parameters are known with certainty or judged subjectively) of probable 
outcomes has a corresponding unique outcome expectation — the "repre­
sentative expectation" — for each individual. That is, the individual 
reacts in the same manner to the probability distribution as he would to 
the representative expectation. Thus formally the analysis in a situation 
of uncertainty involves only single valued expectations just as in planning 
under subjective certainty,^ 
Shackle (37, pp, 109-127) has been critical of the orthodox idea of 
frequency-ratio probability in treating uncertainty and argues strongly 
for his concept of "potential surprise". Briefly, Shackle's theory may 
be sketched as follows* An entrepreneur looking out from the present 
point in time (his "viewpoint") at the date when returns are expected to 
^•Stiendl (38, pp. 47-48) suggests that instead of adjusting the ex­
pected prices downward to compensate for the uncertainty individuals may 
adjust the interest rate used in discounting future incomes upward — 
thus decreasing the present value. 
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lie forthcoming (his "imar^e date") is uncertain as to the outcome. But 
he visualizes a series of hypotheses regarding possible outcomes (yields, 
for example) and assesses the surprise which the fulfillment of each of 
these hypotheses would afford him. The "potential surprise function" is 
defined "by the de(!;rees of surprise he considers each of the different 
outcomos would present. 'Vv'hile surprise may not be capable of numerical 
measurement, the alternative hypotheses can be arranged in order of the 
surprise the individual believes each would produce should it be ful­
filled. Thus the hypotheses may be arranged in order from "zero surprise" 
to some maximum surprise (Shackle's y) which would be associated with an 
outcome considered impossible. 
The enjoyment or distress obtained from anticipatinfr, a hypothesis 
depends on (a) the profit or loss which it involves and (b) the potential 
surprise associated v/ith it. If an event is considered "perfectly 
possible" the enjoyment afforded by its contemplation is derived entirely 
from the outcome. If, on the other hand, some potential surprise is 
associated with an event, the enjoyment is related to the outcome but is 
reduced accordin^f to the amount of surprise the individual attaches to 
its occurrence. 
An individual, according to Shackle, relates his enjoyment (or 
distress) to the alternative outcomes and their degrees of surprise by 
means of a "stimulation function". Enjoyment and distress are ordered 
and represented numerically on a scale whose zero represents complete 
absence of stimulus. Any of the possible outcomes whose contemplation 
affords any enjoyment or distress possesses some stimulus. 
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The various hypotheses visualized by the entrepreneur are mutually 
exclusive. The stimuli to -which they give rise are not, therefore, 
additive but are entirely independent rivals. Shackle (36, p. 70) con­
siders this a "central strand" of his theory, for it provides a measure 
of acceptance of a hypothesis which is independent of the dep;rees of 
acceptance attached at the same time to rival hypotheses. Since the 
degrees of potential surprise (or of stimulation) do not need to add to 
any number they need not be affected by the discovery of a new possible 
outcome or a change in the surprise attached to an alternative hypothesis. 
The entrepreneur fixes his attention on only two of the hypotheses, 
according to Shackle, — the one offering the greatest enjoyment and the 
one stimulating the most distress by anticipation. Those are the 
"primary focus-outcomes". In making comparisons, these are replaced by 
"standardized focus-outcomes" — outcomes which give the same stimuli but 
involve zero potential surprise. If on one of a pair of cartesian axes 
we measure focus-gains and on the other we measure focus-losses, any 
point on the plane will represent a plan involving the combination of a 
particular standardized focua-gain and a particular standardized focus-
loss. All of the opportunities open to an individual may be represented 
by a series of points on this plane. Some of these points will be 
equally attractive to an individual. It is likely that all these points 
representing equally attractive opportunities will fall on a smooth and 
continuous curve sloping upward to the right. These curves are the 
"gambler indifference curves". The curves forming the gambler indiffer­
ence map will, of course, be different for different individuals — 
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making inter-personal comparisons impossible. For each individual, 
however, the gambler indifferences map will consist of a non-intersectins; 
family of curves, one throuf^h each point on the map. In deciding be­
tween two alternative plans an individual will prefer the plan repre­
sented by a point on the hipihest gambler indifference curve (the indiffer­
ence curve in a position nearest the focus-gain axis). 
Shackle's objections to the use of frequency-ratio probability may 
be summarized as follov;s; 
1. For many important kinds of decisions it is impossible to find 
a sufficient number of past instances which occurred under the same con­
ditions; that is, no "v;ell founded" figures of probability of different 
outcomes can be established from experience. 
2. Even if a probability is established, many kinds of decisions 
are virtually unique for each individual, in the sense that failure may 
orevent the entrepreneur from remaining in business. 
3. The entrepreneur cannot, therefore, look upon the possible out­
comes of a particular course of action as being related and occurring 
with given relative frequencies over time. Rather, they must be regarded 
as independent and mutually exclusive alternatives arising out of a 
single set of actions. 
Shackle's objection that it is impossible to carry out a long series 
of decisions under identical conditions does not seem to be a serious one. 
A general knowledge gained from experiences involving several similar yet 
not identical situations may bo the basis for forming a judgement of the 
probabilities of alternative outcomes from a given action. 
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The objection that many decisions faoinf;; an entrepreneur are of such 
a nature that he has only a single chance — that a failure prevents him 
from continuing in business — does not necessarily strike at the ortho­
dox theory. The entrepreneur faced with such a situation might base his 
decision on the frequency ratio probability while limiting the size of 
his investment to take account of the prospect of failure. 
Shackle's contention that the application of frequency-ratio proba­
bility to economic decisions is unrealistic appears well taken, hov/ever. 
It is unrealistic in the sense that the true probability distribution of 
future events contains elements completely unknown (such as whether or 
not there will be war or peace, or who will win the election next year). 
Any frequency-ratio will be based on past events; probabilities assigned 
to future events on the basis of these frequency ratios must be subjective. 
Carter (4, p. 99) cites the following paragraph from John Venn (51, p. 158), 
one of the chief authors of the frequency-ratio concept of probability, to 
support his view that the probabilities on v/hich entrepreneural decisions 
are based lie outside the field of frequency-ratio theory: 
In every case in which we extend our inferences by 
Induction or Analogy, or depend upon the witness of others, 
or trust to our own memory of the past, or come to a con­
clusion through conflicting arguments, or even make a long 
and complicated deduction by mathematics or logic, we have 
a result of which we can scarcely feel as certain as of the 
premisses from which it was obtained. In all these oases 
then we are conscious of varying quantities of belief, but 
are the laws according to which the belief is produced and 
varied the same? If they cannot be reduced to one harmonious 
scheme . . . then it is in vain to endeavor to force them 
into one science. 
Carter (4, p. 95) then argues as follows! 
We are left, in fact, with no more than a set of entirely 
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subjecti-ve assessments of probability, capable of formal 
measurement on a numerical scale by a single individual, 
but not of comparison between individuals. The calculation 
of a mathematical expectation in such circumstances seems 
a formal and irrelevant exercise. 
But if we reduce probability to this level, how does it 
differ from Mr. Shackle's concept of potential surprise? 
Clearly there is a one to one correspondence between the two; 
if the essence of our knowledge of probabilities is that we 
can place them in order, this order of 'more or less probable* 
corresponds to 'less or more surprising'. To the concept 
'zero probability' corresponds 'maximum potential surprise'. 
But the other bound of the potential surprise scale, 'per­
fect possibility' corresponds to the highest probability in 
the series under consideration, whatever that may be. 
Carter's conclusion, which seems reasonable to this writer, is that 
Shackle's theory of potential surprise is essentially equivalent to "the 
only kind of probability theory valid for economic hypothesis". 
Professor Ingvar Svennilson (40, pp. 39-55) has explicitly assigned 
"marks" to the alternative hypothesis and treated them as mutually ex­
clusive. Shackle (36, p. 73) raises no objection to the use of frequency-
ratio probability in this sense. It seems, however, that this same 
ordering is implicit in the conventional use of the probability concept. 
Economist have, it seems, avoided its use for inter-personal comparisons. 
As long as the limitation of the frequency-ratio probability concept 
pointed up by Shackle are recognized and the use of the concept confined 
to personal comparisons it appears that its use is a harmless convenience. 
The assignment of probabilities may be considered a useful way of order­
ing the degree of belief accorded the alternative hypothesis. We may 
then return to the less oon^lex methods of Hicks and Lange in conducting 
the empirical analysis of uncertainty. 
The conditions for equilibrium of the competitive firm producing a 
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single liYestock product in the context of uncertainty may now be stated 
in the following, terms: (a) the representative marginal rate of sub­
stitution between products of any two points in time must be equal to 
the inverse ratio of their discounted representative prices, (b) the 
representative marginal rate of transformation of each factor into a 
given livestock product must equal the ratio of their discounted repre­
sentative prices, and (c) the representative marginal rates of substitution 
between grain and forap;e (or any other factor inputs) must equal the 
discounted representative prices of f,rain and forage (or other input 
factors). Ylhere the farmer has the opportunity of producing several 
different livestock products a fourth condition, -which is analogous to 
the first, is that the representative marginal rate of substitution be­
tween products bo equal to the inverse ratio of their discounted repre­
sentative prices. 
Three types of uncertainty are important in agricultural production: 
technical uncertainty, technological uncertainty and market uncertainty. 
Technical uncertainty exists in the sense that the physical response in 
output to a particular combination of resource inputs is not known with 
certainty a priori. That is, the physical output from a particular plan 
may be viewed at the time plans are made as a probability distribution of 
possible results. In terms of the present problem of determining the 
optimum feed combination, technical uncertainty may be viewed aa pro­
ducing a Yihole set of possible product contours for each level of output. 
If the variation in production is independent of the composition of the 
ration the possible product contours may take the form of essentially 
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parallel curves. Tliis is illustrated in Figure 5 -where Curve B repre­
sents the mean contour for a given le-vel of livestock product and Curves 
A and C represent the upper and lo-vver limits of the forage-grain com­
binations which yield that output. The variation in feed requirements to 
produce a given output of livestock product may, on the other hand, be 
correlated (either positively or negatively) with the proportion of grain 
in the ration. For example, as the proportion of grain in the ration is 
increased dairy cows may be subjected to greater chance of udder diffi­
culties; feeder cattle and sheep may be in greater danger of "going off 
feed"; or, increasing the proportion of forage in the ration may increase 
the chances of death loss from bloat. Vfhere the variation in the pro­
duction function is associated with the makeup of the ration the dispersal 
of the possible product contours for a given output may be represented by 
Figure 6, where Cui-ve B is again the mean contour for a given level of 
output and Curves A and C represent the outer limits of the possible feed 
combination to give the same level of production. 
Technological uncer-fcainty is present in agricultural production in 
that innovations leading to new and more efficient production functions 
are not foreseeable. An innovation, even though it may merely result in 
the saving of resources for an individual firm, results in an increased 
output for the industry as a -whole ~ and consequently, a lower price per 
unit of output. Some innovations in livestock production may be such that 
an individual farmer cannot take advantage of them immediately. For ex­
ample, investments in housing, equipment and breeding stock once made 
constitute part of the fixed costs of production for a considerable time 
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into the future. Improvoments in buildin;; or equipment dosip;n or in 
animal breeding often cannot be adopted by a fanner economically except 
as old buildings and equipment vfear out or as present herds can be 
replaced. Yet, the more efficient techniques encouraj^e production and 
tend to depress product prices. Thus technolof;ical advances of this 
nature result in a decline in net income for the farmers viho are not in 
a position to change immediately to the improved production function. 
The possibility of such innovations contributes to the uncertainty in­
volved in laying production plans of a long term nature. Other teohno-
logical advances have a similar effect in reducing the factor requirements 
for a civen output of product and yet result in a diminution of uncer­
tainty. For example, considerable advancement has" been made in control­
ling livestock disease; recent development of antibiotic and other nu­
tritional discoveries have the effect of reducing the grain and forage 
required to produce a given amount of livestock product. Adoption of 
these innovations add nothing to the fixed cost of livestock production. 
They do add to the variable coats, and consequently to the total costs. 
They also increase the total production and reduce the variability of 
production. The effect of such an innovation is illustrated in Diagrams 
I and II of Figure 7, vfhere Diagram I shows the mean and range of possible 
product contours for a given livestock output before the innovation and 
Diagram II shows the mean and range of possible product contours for the 
same output following adoption of the innovation. Curve B', the mean 
product contour following the innovation, lies nearer the origin than 
Curve D, the mean pre-innovation contour. Curve C, the upper limit of 
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the product contour follo-wing tho innovation, lies nearer the origin than 
Curve 0} it also lies nearer the mean than does Curve C. Curve A', the 
lo\s0r limit of possible product contours for a given output of livestock 
product, will also lie nearer the moan product contour; it may or nay not 
"be nearer the origin than Curve A — depending on the nature of the 
innovation. To illustrate, the innovation may be one such as vaccination 
of livestock. Vaccination may fqreatly reduce the risk of heavy death 
loss (and thus high feed requirements per pound of product) but even 
without vaccination livestock may avoid getting that disease and can 
make as thrifty gains as those which were vaccinated. In such cases it 
appears that Curves A and A' are identical. Other innovations may in­
crease the production potential of the animal and thus cause Curve A' 
to lie nearer the origin than Curve A, 
A third source of uncertainty in agricultural production is that in­
volved in the purchase of factors and the sale of products. At the time 
plans are mad© the farmer doos not know with certainty the prices he will 
have to pay for resources used throughout the production process, nor can 
he be certain what prices will be obtained at the time the products are 
sold. These uncertainties must be taken account of in deciding the com­
bination of products to be produced, the level of production per unit of 
livestock, and the feed combination with which to produce that output. In 
each case a wide range of price ratios are possible. As pointed out in an 
earlier section some "representative" price ratio (different for different 
individuals) will determine the best decision in each case. Market un­
certainty as it relates to the selection of the best feed combination in 
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producing a j^iven output of livestock product is illustrated in Figure 8. 
Line E may be considered the mean ratio of the price of forag;e to the 
price of grain. Lines D and F may be considered the extremes of possible 
forage-girain price ratios. Curve Q. is a given product contour for a 
particular livestock product. The feed combination which minimizes feed 
costs in years when the grain forage price ratio is average is at Point b. 
The least cost feed combination in any year may vary from that given by 
Point a to that given by Point c. The proper planned combination will 
vary for each individual depending on his judgement of the probability of 
each of the possible price ratios being obtained and his attitude toward 
risk bearing. 
Measurement of uncertainty. In the above paragraphs it was suggested 
that individuals faced with uncertainty view the future event as a proba­
bility distribution of possible outcomes but that they plan on the basis 
of a single valued "representative" outcome. That is, the individual 
reacts in the same way to the probability distribution as he would to the 
representative expectation. The important elements which determine an 
individual's reaction to an uncertain event — and thus determine his 
representative expectation — are (a) the degree of uncertainty associ­
ated with the event and (b) the individual's "risk" aversion. 
The degree of uncertainty associated with a venture is given by the 
various characteristics of the probability distribution of possible re­
sults; such as the variance, range, skewness and kurtosis. In a situation 
of risk these characteristics are known with certainty. In a situation 
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of true unoertainty these oharaoteristies are not known; they can only be 
judged subjectively. Hovr, then, can a notion be gained of the degree of 
unoertainty involved in alternative feed utilization systems? Perhaps 
some indication of the degree of uncertainty surrounding future prices 
and costs can be obtained from historical price and cost behavior. It 
may be assumed that certain characteristics of future prices will be a 
reflection of past prices. For example, the relative prices of various 
farm products in the future may be expected to be roughly similar to the 
relative prices of these products in the past (this is the assumption 
made in the "parity" concept); too, it may be assimed that if the prices 
of particular commodities exhibited a great deal of variation in the past 
the future prices of the commodity will also be characterized by con­
siderable variability. Thus by measuring the distribution of price 
ratios of grain to forage over an historical period some notion of the 
variance, range, skewness, and kurtosis of the probability distribution 
of future grain-forage price ratios may be obtained. 
Response to uncertainty. Where an event involves merely risk some 
individuals may be quite indifferent to the degree of risk involved in a 
venture. For instance, an individual in a strong financial position may 
be able to withstand severe losses in any one year; he may be willing to 
do this if he is assured that these losses will be offset in subsequent 
years by larger rewards. In other cases involving merely risk it is 
often possible to insure against the occurrence of an unfavorable out­
come; thereby reducing risk to a known cost. Situations involving 
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uncertainty are not insurable; neither are thoy likely to be treated with 
indifference. Even though an individual ha3 sufficient resources to -with­
stand severe losses in any one year he is not likely to care to do so if 
he does not know what the chances are of being able to recoup that lose 
in follov/ing years. 
The reaction of an individual to a situation involving a particular 
degree of uncertainty is conditioned by his financial position, his pre­
vious training; and experience, and his peculiar personality traits ~ 
boldness, timidity, or love for adventure. In general, however, it is 
perhaps true that most people prefer a certain event to another less 
certain event of equal magnitude, ilany farmers may be concerned with 
business survival; a severe loss in a single year may force them out of 
business. Such farmers may have a strong preference for safe ventures and 
may select business plans which promise considerably less returns over 
time than some other venture if the latter involves a greater degree of 
uncertainty. 
Determination of the optimum plan 
Any plan an entrepreneur may consider with respect to combinations 
of products to produce, scale of enterprise, level of production per unit, 
or combination of inputs for particular levels of output may be repre­
sented by points on an indifference map, once the pertinent parameters of 
the probability distribution of present -value of net returns from each is 
known. If we can use a single measure of dispersion the indifference map 
of an individual may be represented by a two dimensional diagram such as 
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Figure 9, where the mean net returns are represented on the horizontal 
axis and the dispersion is shown on the vertical axis. The indifference 
curves connect the points (representing the various opportunities) which 
are equally attractive to the individual.^ Thus, the plan represented by 
Point p, which involves a dispersion of OB and a mean of OD, is as 
attractive as the plan represented by Point q, which involves a dispersion 
of OA and a mean of DC, Both of these plans are just as desirable as a 
plan represented by the Point r, which involves a mean of Or and eero 
dispersion. The value Or may be thought of as the representative net 
returns for any of the plans falling on the risk indifference curve Ig. 
In choosing between alternative plans the producer will choose the one 
represented by the point on the highest indifference curve — the one 
furthest to the right. Of the possible plans which are represented by 
points on the map there may be several v;hich have the same dispersion, 
but only the one which has the maximum mean value is important. By 
connecting all of the plans which have a maximxan mean value for each 
level of dispersion a boundary line such as S is obtained. !Ihe optimum 
plan is represented by the point at which the Line S is tangent to a risk 
indifference curve (Point s in the diagram). 
The same principles would apply if more than two parameters are in­
volved, but in that case, of course, the presentation cannot be made in 
terms of a two dimensional diagram. 
^If the producer has a preference for risk the indifference curve 
will fall from left to right. 
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Capital Sationing 
The assumption has been implicit in much of the preceding discussion 
that factors were available to the firm in any quantity desired. Many 
farmers face a situation wherein they are unable to apply capital in the 
amount justified on the basis of profitability. This is capital ration­
ing, Capital rationing is a consequence of uncertainty. Investors may 
be uncertain about the integrity of the borrower, his ability to repay the 
loan, or the profitability of the contemplated venture by the borrower. 
Because of these uncertainties landers have come to put more emphasis on 
the borrower's equity in the investment and normally give little con­
sideration to the prospective returns from additional applications of 
capital by the borrower. The effect is a limitation on the amount of 
capital available to the firm; and this limitation bears little or no 
relationship to the marginal productivity of capital. 
The firm faced with capital rationing is unable to secure enough 
capital to equate marginal cost with marginal revenue.^ Equilibrium in 
this situation is achieved where the values of the marginal products of 
capital from each of its alternative uses are equated. These values will 
exceed the cost (interest rate) of capital. 
®'The marginal cost oui^e may, of course, be viewed as becoming 
perfectly vertical at the point of discontinuity. 
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PHBSEtmTION OF RESULTS 
A theoretical analysis of the feed utilization problem was presented 
in the preceding section. The empirical counterpart presented in this 
section is somewhat more limited in scope. Ideally, data would have been 
obtained to test all of the relationships represented in each of the 
models of the theoretical analysis. Unfortunately, some of the data 
needed for a precise calculation of the desired relationships must await 
further technical research. Also, inadequacy of statistical techniques 
limit the precision \vith which true relationships can be measured. Thus, 
while the following empirical analysis takes its direction from the 
theoretical analysis presented earlier, it should be clear that the data 
used and methods employed may not lead to the ideal solution. It is 
hoped, however, that the results of this study will give some insight 
into the problem of feed utilization and permit some inferences concerning 
profitable adjustments in forage-grain production and utilization. 
Feed Substitution Relationships 
Grain and forage make up nearly all of the feed cost (and a major 
part of the total cost) in producing most kinds of livestock products. 
The substitution relationship between forage and grain is therefore 
technical data which is needed for determining the feed oombination which 
will produce a particular livestock output at a minimum cost. A recent 
Iowa study (16) provides estimates of substitution rates between forage 
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and grain in feeding dairy cows, beef cattle, hogs and sheep, these 
estimates and their applicability are discussed below: 
Forage-grain substitution in dairy production 
Estimates of forage-grain substitution relationships in dairy pro­
duction were based on data pertaining to heavy breeds (Holsteins and 
Brown Swiss) from the Jensen-Woodward study (25), Production records 
from only those cows which received comparable feeds (legume hay, corn 
silage and grain) and with an expected production capacity of 300 to 400 
pounds of butterfat (when fed the standard Ilaeker ration) were used in 
arriving at these estimates. Thus the relationships estimated are 
applicable over only a small range of output levels and a narrow selec­
tion of feeds. The milk production function estimated was 
where Y is the pounds of 4 per cent fat corrected milk produced per cow, 
is the pounds of forage fed and Xg is the pounds of grain fed. By 
setting Y at various levels the iso-product equation for each of those 
outputs is determined. Thus the iso-product equation for 0500 pounds of 
milk®' is given by 
Y = 3,56 
^Observations on production per cow, on which estimates were based, 
ranged from nearly 8000 pounds to slightly over 10000 pounds of 4 per 
cent milk. 
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From this the marf(;inal rate of substitution of grain for forage is ob­
tained as the first derivative* 
dXg _ _ 350,640,222 
2.^5875 dXi X^ 
Forage-grain substitution in pork production 
Estimates of forage-grain substitution rates in hog production were 
based on experiments by the United States Department of Agriculture at 
Beltsville, Maryland. These experiments involved fall pigs fed differ­
ent combinations of chopped legume hay and No. 2 yellov; corn. All hogs 
in the experiment were raised to a weight of about 225 pounds. The data 
were inadequate for a determination of a significant portion of the pro­
duction surface. It was therefore necessary to calculate the product 
contour directly as the least squares regression of grain (Xg) on forage 
(X]_). This procedure of arbitrarily considering pounds of grain the 
dependent variable is subject to some criticism. It is defended hare on 
the grounds that a more precise estimate must await the results of 
additional research designed to give observations over a wider range of 
the production surface. The contour for one hundred pounds of pork was 
estimated to be 
^•For details of this study see Ellis (7). The data used in arriving 
at these estimates included the initial weight of the' pigs at weaning 
time (about 60 pounds), the final weight per pig at the end of the ex­
periment (225 pounds) and the pounds of grain and of forage fed per pig 
from weaning until the end of the experiment. Thus the pounds of pork 
produced is about 165 pounds. The feed requirements per 100 pounds of 
pork produced reflect the average over the entire 165 pounds. 
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X2 = 327.5 - .5113X3^ • .00423X^ 
The marginal rate of substitution between forage and grain in pro­
ducing one hundred pounds of pork is obtained as the first derivative of 
the above function with respect to Xj^ and is 
= - .5113 «• .00848Xi 
dX^ 
Forage-grain substitution in beef production 
Beef may be produced by any of a large number of systems. Estimates 
made in the Iowa study are for choice beef produced on yearling steers. 
The estimates were based on an experiment conducted at Page County, Iowa 
by the Agricultural Experiment Station (24). The experiment involved 
yearling steers purchased in the fall, wintered, and fed out the following 
fall. Four lots were fed out each year for five years (1946 to 1950). 
Rations for each of the four lots contained different proportions of 
forage and grain. In deriving the product contour, feed inputs were 
reduced to the basis of 100 pounds of gain. The one hundred pound beef 
contour equation was estimated directly as follows: 
XG = 1111.15 - .4219XJ^ F ,0000686X1 
The equation for the marginal rates of substitution is derived as the 
first derivative of the above equation as follows; 
dXp 
—£ = - .4219 f .000137Xn 
dXi 
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Forap;e"°;rain substitution rates in lamb feedinp. 
Feed substitution rates for fattenin;^ lambs -were also derived. 
These estimates v;ei*e based on an Iov<a experiment (5) involvinp; lambs fed 
six different proportions of chopped hay and corn. All lambs were 
finished to prime or choice grade. Since there v;as considerable variation 
in marketinc; •weipr.hts of the lambs the data permitted an estimate of the 
production function. The followin?; functional relationship was estimated: 
Y = - 158.4345 • - S.SllBXg - .001046X^ - .0074X2 " -OO^yXj^Xg 
where Y is the pounds of lamb produced and, as before, X^^ is the pounds 
of foraf^e fed and Xg is the pounds of grain fed. The product contour 
equation is obtained by setting Y at a particular value and expressing 
the above rele.tionship in terms of Xg. The contour equation for 25 
pounds of lamb may then be stated as 
1, 
XG = 2.3118 - .0037XI-[(2.3118 - .0037XI)^ .021175X3^ - .000031X1 - 5.426;^*^ 
^014792 
The marginal rates of substitution are derived from the contour equation 
as follows: 
DX2 _ _ .250676 .^*210359 - .078568XI 
AX^ " * |I8.42072X;L - .078568X2 - 375.5419J 
Least Cost Feed Combinations 
The criteria for minimlEing feed costs of producing a particular 
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livestock output were set forth in an earlier section. It was shown that 
in a timeless situation the least cost feed combination is the one at 
which the marf^inal rate of substitution betv/een feeds equals the inverse 
of their price ratios. In a non-static situation, but one involvins; 
subjective certainty, the optimum combination is attained v/here the 
marginal rate of substitution equals the inverse of the discounted prices. 
Y/here, as is £>;enerally true in livestock feeding;, the forage and grain 
are fed simultaneously the price ratios are unaffected by the discounting 
process. In a setting of uncertainty, it was pointed out, the least cost 
feed combination is the one which equates the representative marginal 
rate of substitution with the inverse of the discounted representative 
price ratios. 
T! e particular price ratio to equate with the marginal substitution 
rates detemined in the preceding section depends, then, on the nature of 
the setting in which production decisions must be made. A setting of 
timelessness is inconceivable. A dynamic setting involving subjective 
certainty is conceivable but not realistic. In the present economic 
order decisions concerning the combination of feeds in feeding livestock 
are ordinarily made in an atmosphere of uncertainty. 
Least cost feed combinations under uncertainty 
This study is primarily concerned with market uncertainty; no 
attempt is made to take into account technical and technological vari­
ations, which also affect the decisions of producers. Market uncertain­
ties are assumed to be independent of the physical uncertainties and may 
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thsreforo be studied in isolation. In a situation involving price un­
certainty (but with production ooeffioiente known) the optimum (ex ante) 
feed combination is obtained where the marginal rate of substitution 
between feeds is equal to the inverse ratio of the discounted repre­
sentative prices. The optimum feed combination for each individual 
producer depends on (a) his expectations regarding feed prices and 
(b) his aversion or affinity for risk taking. Thus no unique solution 
exists; at any point in time the representative prices of different 
individuals may be quite different. 
Analysis is simplified if the following; assumptions are madei first, 
forap;e and g;rain in the ration are fed simultaneously and thus their 
price ratios are not affected by the discounting^ process. Second, the 
degree of uncertainty involved in the purchase of a unit of grain is 
equivalent to tVie degree of uncertainty attached to a unit of forage and 
each individual makes the same proportional adjustment in his expectations 
for grain prices as he does for forage prices. The effect of this latter 
assumption is to eliminate the influence of risk aversion (or affinity) 
on the decision of the producer. As a consequency of the two assumptions 
the discounted representative price ratio ia identical with the ratio of 
the prices considered most probable. The problem is reduced to deter­
mining the most probable outcome. Assuming a normal distribution of the 
anticipated price ratios we may consider, instead of the modal, the mean 
of the probable prices. This mathematical expectation of the distribution 
of anticipated price ratios we shall call the expected price ratio. The 
condition for an optimum forage-grain combination may now be restated as 
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the equality of the marginal rate of substitution between feeds with the 
reoiprooal of their expected price ratio. 
Farmers expectations concerning future prices may be influenced by 
a variety of information. Past prices appear to play an important part. 
ViThile future absolute prices may be expected to differ considerably from 
historical prices, past relative prices of substitutable feed crops might 
be expected to be similar to their future price ratios. The ratio of 
the average price per pound of corn in November to the average price per 
pound of alfalfa hay in December for each of thirty-two years (1917-1948) 
are presented in Table 1. During this period the price ratio ranged from 
as low as .61 in 1932 to a high of 3.9 in 1947. The mean price ratio 
over the period was 1.95, with a standard deviation of ,67. On the basis 
of this sample we can be confident that the actual corn-hay price will 
deviate from the mean of 1.95 by less than .67 over 68 per cent of the 
time. It will deviate from the mean by less than 1.34 over 95 per cent 
of the time. Expressing it another way, in less than one year out of 
twenty would we expect the ratio of the price of corn to the price of 
hay to be less than .61 or more than 3.29. Vfhile the corn-hay price 
ratio realized may be quite different from the mean, under the assumptions 
made it is presumed that plans are made on the basis of the most probable 
outcome. The least cost combination of forage and grain in a livestock 
ration from the ex ante viewpoint is determined by setting the reciprocal 
of the mean price ratio (l/l,95, or .5128) equal to the marginal rate of 
substitution between forage and grain and solving. The resulting com­
binations are: (a) 8157 pounds of forage and 3320 pounds of grain in 
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Table 1. Ratios of November price of corn to December price of alfalfa 
hay, Iowa average. 1917-1948. 
Price per lb. Price per lb. 
Year corn/price per lb. Year corn/price per lb. 
alfalfa hay alfalfa hay 
1917 2.62 1933 1.00 
1918 2.01 1934 1.38 
1919 2.01 1935 2.52 
1920 1.47 1936 2.56 
1921 1.05 1937 1.94 
1922 1.33 1938 1.92 
1923 1.81 1939 2.00 
1924 2.40 1940 2.62 
1925 1.43 1941 2.37 
1926 1.16 1942 2.32 
1927 1.85 1943 2.17 
1928 1.61 1944 2.25 
1929 1.94 1945 2.31 
1930 1.69 1946 2.84 
1931 .89 1947 3.90 
1932 .61 1948 2.36 
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produoin?, 8500 pounds of 4 per cent fat corrected milk, (b) 327,5 pounds 
of grain and no forap*,e in the production of 100 pounds of pork, (c) no 
forage®" and 1111 pounds of grain in the production of 100 pounds of 
choice beef on yearling steers, and (d) 50 pounds of forage and 125 
pounds of grain in the production of 25 pounds of prime or choice gain 
on feeder lambs. 
Limitations of analysis 
The actual outcome of price ratios will frequently be such that 
the above feed combinations do not minimize the feed cost of producing 
a given amount of product. But the question is: could the producer have 
made a wiser choice on the basis of the information at hand when the 
decision had to be made? It does not appear ao if the assumptions stated 
earlier are accepted, Yife may well examine these assumptions further, 
however. 
In comparing corn and hay prices it is found that corn prices ex­
hibited a great deal more sensitivity to the movement of the general 
level of farm prices. As a result the ratio of corn prices to hay prices 
increased significantly with increases in fam prices. The regression of 
the ratio of the price of corn per pound to the price of alfalfa hay per 
pound (Y) on the index of prices received by farmers (x) for the thirty-
two year period (1917-1948) is estimated as 
^This combination is outside the range of data. Projection of the 
estimated product contour would give a combination involving a negative 
quantity of forage. Since this is impossible the contour was extended 
only to the X2 (grain) intercept and that quantity of grain selected as 
the optimum combination. 
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Y = .91692 * .006818X 
The oorrelation coefficient (r = .570) is sig;nifioan.t at the one per 
cent level of probability. 
The apparent oorrelation between the level of farm prices and the 
ratio of the price of corn to the price of hay weakens the assumption 
that expectations of future corn-hay ratios are rationally based on the 
historical relationships since there is little logic for thinking that 
the level of farm prices in the past thirty-two years are a satisfactory 
guide to expectation concerning the level of prices in the future. Also, 
if corn prices are more responsive to price level changes than hay prices, 
the degree of uncertainty attached to grain prices may be greater tlian 
for forage prices, resulting in disproportionate adjustments of expected 
prices in establishing representative prices. 
One further limitation of the above analysis is more serious. It 
concerns the failure to take the time variable fully into account. As 
forage is substituted for grain the length of the production period may be 
extended; if so, the validity of using iso-product contours at all is 
open to question. Strictly speaking, given quantities of product turned 
out at different points in time are not identical products — they do not 
command the same price. Unless time can be treated as a factor of pro­
duction, coordinate with the forage and grain inputs, the solution cannot 
be achieved with the aid of constant product contours. It does not appear 
that time can ordinarily be so considered because time has the effect of 
changing the product (in the sense that 100 pounds of choice beef today is 
not the same product as ICQ pounds of choice beef next month) rather than 
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of ohanginE the quantity of product. It may be possible to transform a 
p;ivon quantity of output at one point in time to its equivalent in another 
time period but since this involves a consideration of the prices of the 
product in each time period the simplicity of the product contour analysis 
is soon lost. An alternative procedure is to compare costs and returns 
•which would be expected from each of several discrete feeding systems. 
This is the approach taken in the followinn; sections. 
Optimum Wet Income Under Uncertainty 
'Hie above analysis has been in terms of minimizing feed costs in pro-
ducinf; a f^iven output of livestock product. This may be justified on the 
basis that feed costs make up the larc;est single element of costs in live­
stock production, and minimizing; feed costs for a given output would usu­
ally be consistent with minimizing total costs for that output. Other 
costs are important too, however, and are often not independent of the 
forage-grain combination. Also, as was pointed out in the preceding sec­
tion, different combinations of feeds may require different investment 
periods, and specific quantities of output at different points in time may 
have different values. Thus minimum feed costs for producing a given live­
stock output is not the only important consideration in selecting a feed 
combination for livestock production in a situation involving a variable 
feed investment period and uncertain price expectations. The following 
analysis provides estimates of costs, returns and income variability as the 
bases for choice from among a few of the possible feeding systems open to 
a livestock producer. 
Costs and returns for each of thirty-two years (1917-1948) were esti­
mated for (a) four different feed combinations for dairy cows; (b) one 
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system of handling feeder calves, one system of feeding two-year old 
steers and three feed combinations for yearling steers; and (o) three 
feed combinations for hogs on pasture and three feed combinations in-
Tolving fora,n;e and grain fed to hogs in dry lot. All of these systems 
are representative of feeding systems which are either common in the corn 
belt or offer possibilities for forage utilization under corn belt con­
ditions . 
•Net returns v<ere calculated for each feeding system for each of the 
thirty-two years, Ket returns for each year reflect prices and costs for 
that year but assume present coefficients of production. A detailed 
description of the data and procedure used in arriving at the estimates 
of costs and returns is provided in the Appendix. 
The relative frequencies of occurrence of various values of income 
may be expressed in a probability density function, where the probability 
of a particular value occurring is expressed as the number of times it 
occurred- in the thirty-two year period divided by the total number of 
years it could have occurred (thirty-two). The sum of these probabilities 
for all values is one. These probability distributions, or certain 
parameters of them, may serve as guides for assigning degrees of belief 
to the various hypothetical outcomes visualized for the future for each 
feeding system considered. 
It need not be assumed that the hypotheses concerning outcomes at 
some future date reflect precisely the same probabilities of occurrence 
as the distribution functions for the historical period. It is only 
necessary that we assume that some parameters of the historical distri­
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bution resemble the parameters of its future counterpart closely enoup:h 
that the subjootive ordering of degrees of belief (or assignment of 
probabilities) concerninf^ the hypothetical outoomss is related to the 
probability distribution for the previous period. For example, while it 
is not inconceivable that some people have notions of a "normal" price 
baaed on an historical mean, it seoms likely that most individuals vjould 
be influenced more in forming their expectations about the level of corn 
prices by the outlook for the general level of business activity, employ­
ment and national income. But, on the other hand, expectations regarding 
relative prices and relative incomes for rival plans might very well be 
based on their relative positions in the past. Since many of the rival 
products produced by farmers are substitutes for each other in consump­
tion and compete for the same resources in production, their relative 
prices and costs might be expected to change only as people's tastes 
change or as innovations affect the costs of production of one relative 
to another. 
Further, the relative amplitude of the variations in prices or re­
turns for rival plans may be important in forming expectations about 
relative variability of returns from these alternatives in the future. 
Fluctuation in production, responses of consimiera to changes in incomes 
and similar phenomena account for fluctuations in returns from farm 
products. All farm products do not exhibit the same stability of pro-
'duction from year to yearj the demands for some products are more 
t 
sensitive to changes in consumer incomes than are others. If we assume 
that such characteristics of the rival production plana do not change 
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much over time, we may expect the relative variability of returns from 
the alternatives in the past to be a good indication of their relative 
variability in the future. 
In the paf;eG that follov; charaoteristica of the frequency distri­
butions of returns from fifteen different livestock feedinp; systems for 
the thirty-two year historical period are compared. These comparisons 
are intended to indicate (a) the relative mean net income farmers might 
expect from alternative opportunities in the future and (b) the relative 
uncertainty which will be associated with the alternatives in planning 
future production. Thus it is hoped that these comparisons can be used 
in conjunction with the gambler indifference curves of any livestock 
producer in determining which of the alternative feed utilization systems 
will provide him with the greatest satisfaction in his particular situ­
ation. 
In order to place returns from different classes of livestock on a 
comparable basis net returns are expressed in terms of returns per §100 
of costs. Returns per $100 of all costs were computed by dividing the 
gross returns per unit of livestock by the total cost of producing one 
unit (including imputed costs for interest, depreciation and family labor) 
and multiplying the quotient by 100, Returns per |100 of feed and labor 
costs were computed in a similar way except that gross returns were 
divided by feed and labor cost only. Returns per ^plOO feed costs were 
calculated on the basis of feed cost only. 
Average returns and the variability of returns per ^>100 all costs 
for the thirty-two year period of 1917 to 1948 are shown in Table 8, 
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Table 2, Variability of returns per $100 all costs for -various 1 
Dairy oows Feeder cattlo 
Medium- Medium- Yearling steers 
Returns per $100 
High high high High High Medium High 
grain grain forage forage Feeder grain grain forage 
all oosts (a )  (b) (o) (d) calves (a )  (b) (o) 
0- 19 
20- 39 mm - - 1 1 1 1 
40- 69 - - mt - 2 1 m 2 
60- 79 - 1 1 1 4 6 6 3 
80- 99 9 11 14 16 3 9 6 6 
100-119 13 14 17 16 12 6 7 9 
120-139 9 6 - 6 2 5 2 
140-159 1 - 4 6 3 4 
160-179 - - mt - 3 3 
180-199 - > - - - - •• 1 
200-219 - -> - - - 1 1 wm 
220-239 
-
- - -
- - 1 
Average returns Ill 106 102 99 106 104 112 113 
Variance 219 172 133 126 883 1388 1416 1873 
S-ta.ndard deviation 14.80 13.10 11.60 11.20 29.70 37.60 37.80 43.20 
Coef. of var. 13.3 12.3 11.4 11.2 28.0 35.9 33.6 38.2 
Range 57.3 45.6 40.3 38.6 119.1 186.6 183.2 195.6 
X - 2cr 81.40 79.80 79.00 76.60 46.60 29.0 37.40 26.60 
5  + 140.60 132.20 125,00 121.40 165.40 179.00 187.60 199.40 
Maximum loss 18.60 . 20.20 21.00 23.40 53.40 71.00 62.60 73.40 
Maximum gain 40.60 32.20 26.00 21.40 65.40 79.00 87.60 99.40 

t per $100 all ooste for various livestock feeding syetems, 1917-1948. 
Feeder cattle Hogs 
Yearling steers Dry lot hogs Pasture hogs 
High Medium Hi^ 2-yr,- All Medium High All Medium High 
Feeder grain grain forage old girain forage forage grain forage forage 
calves (a) (b) (o) steers (a) (b) (o) (aj (b) (o) 
- m «• «• 1 - - > 
1 1 1 1 - - - - - m 
2 1 - 2 2 «• - 1 1 1 1 
4 6 6 3 6 2 3 2 2 2 2 
3 9 6 6 9 4 3 3 6 4 7 
12 6 7 9 3 10 10 13 11 10 8 
6 2 5 2 3 9 10 7 7 7 8 
4 6 3 4 5 4 3 3 4 5 3 
- - 3 3 3 2 2 2 1 - 2 
-
- «• 1 - 1 1 1 mm 2 1 
1 1 tm 
1 
•" 
M mm 
mm 1 *• 
106 104 112 113 103 122 121 118 114 122 115 
883 1388 1416 1873 1498 732 735 716 663 1074 999 
29.70 57. 50 37 .80 43.20 38.60 27, .10 27. 10 26.80 25, .70 32. 90 31.60 
28.0 35. 9 33 .6 38.2 37.4 22 .2 22. 3 22.6 22 .5 26. 9 27.4 
119.1 186. 6 183 .2 195.6 157.5 122 .4 123. 6 121.9 114 .2 145. 9 138.3 
46.60 29. 0 37 .40 26.6G 1 25.80 67 .80 66. 80 64.40 62 .60 56. 20 51.80 
165.40 179. 00 187 .60 199.40 » 180.20 176 .20 175. 20 171.60 165 .40 187. 80 178.20 
53.40 71. ,00 62 .60 73.40 1 74.20 32 .20 33. 20 35.60 37 .40 43. .80 48.20 
65.40 79. 00 87 .60 99.4G 1 80.20 76 .20 75. 20 71.60 65 .40 87. ,80 78.20 
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Variability of returns is expressed in terms of the variance, standard 
deviation, coefficient of variation and range. In addition, the frequency 
distribution, showing the number of years out of thirty-two in which 
returns per $100 of all costs fell in various intervals, gives an in­
dication of the skevmess and kurtosis of the distribution. 
Criteria for choice of feeding; system 
•Before proceeding with an interpretation of the data in Table 2 the 
appropriateness and limitation of the varioxis measures used in the table 
will be considered. The mean is used as the measure of central tendency 
rather than the mode. On theoretical grounds the mode may be preferred 
because it is the moat typical value regardless of the symmetry of the 
distribution; the mean, on the other hand, is distorted by extreme values 
within the distribution and in the case of assynmetrical distributions is 
an unsatisfactory measure of central tendency. The mean has the advan­
tage, however, of being more easily deterained. Also, in the case of 
symmetrical distributions it has the same value as the mode. The apparent 
symmetry of the frequency distributions shown in Table 2 justifies the 
use of the mean rather than the mode in these distributions. 
The range is one measure of the absolute dispersion of values within 
a distribution. Since its value is determined by the high and low ex­
tremes within an array, it is often distorted by an unusual event at either 
or both extremes. 
The variance, a measure of the squared deviations from the mean, 
gives a good indication of the dispersion of a distribution based on all 
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the obsei*vation8. The square root of the variance, the standard de­
viation, ia a more convenient measure of the dispersion. 68.27 per cent 
of all randomly drawn observations from a symmetrical distribution will 
lie within one standard deviation above and below the mean. The mean plus 
and minus two standard deviations will include 95,45 per oent of all the 
observations. Thus the standard deviation provides an estimate of the 
probability of particular outcomes. If a distribution is skewed the per­
centages of observations falling within one or two standard deviations of 
the mean will be changed slightly. 
Frequently it is desired to compare dispersions for different types 
of data where a common denominator is needed. Relative measures of 
variability are needed rather than absolute meaeurea, such as the range 
or standard deviation. One measure which is often useful is the coeffi­
cient of variation, which is obtained by dividing the standard deviation 
by the mean and multiplying the quotient by 100. One difficulty with the 
use of the coefficient of variation is that unless it is accompanied by 
its moan and standard deviation it may be very misleading. It is mis­
leading when abstracted from its mean and standard deviation because there 
is then no way of knowing whether differences in its value are due to 
differences in means or in standard deviations.®' Since returns from 
^•The misleading nature of the coefficient of variation is illus­
trated in the diagram at the right. The coefficient of variation is the 
ratio of the standard deviation of a distribution to the mean expressed 
as a percentage. The coefficient of variation for each of the alternative 
opportunities open to an entrepreneur may be represented by points in a 
plane, where the horizontal coordinate is the mean returns and standard 
deviations are represented on the vertical axis. Then all plans having 
a common coefficient of variation must fall on a straight line going 
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various livestock systems Iiave already been placed on a comparable 
basis by stating them in terms of returns per §100 of costs there is no 
apparent advantap;e in including a comparison of the coefficients of 
-|j 
iM 
•r-l 
(!) 
•a f-. 
rJ 
•q 
S 
01 
through the origin. Line CY-^ in the 
diap;ram connects all points represent­
ing plans vjith a ratio of standard de­
viations to mean returns equal to the 
slope of CV^. Similarly, the ratio of 
standard deviations to mean returns for 
all distributions represented by Line 
CVg are equal to the slope of Lino CVg. 
If the coefficients of variation of 
alternative plans are considered apart 
from their means and standard devi­
ations, all plans having identical 
coefficients of variation will be con­
sidered equally attractive. If we now 
consider the diagram at the right as a 
risk indifference map, similar to that 
in Figure 9, it is seen that the risk 
indifference curves are straight lines 
emanating from the origin, with the 
flattest such line, the horizontal 
axis, as the highest possible risk in­
difference cvirve. This implies a know­
ledge about the nature of the risk in­
difference maps of individuals which can hardly be verified. Moreover, 
it implies similar risk indifference curves for all individuals. It is 
easily shown that such use of the coefficient of variation is inconsistent 
with our earlier hypothesis of the nature of the risk indifference map. 
Curves I^ and Ig are two possible risk indifference curves for an indi­
vidual, The individual is interested in finding the distribution having 
the combination of mean returns and standard deviation falling on the 
highest risk indifference curve. Of all the distributions having a 
coeffioioat of variation represented by Line CVi, that distribution repre­
sented by Point P, and only that distribution, falls on indifference 
Curve Ig. Point Q, which represents a plan having the same coefficient 
of variation, falls on indifference Curve Ij^ — a lower indifference 
cu3Tve. Another individual having a stronger aversion to risk taking (a 
flatter indifference curve) might find Point Q on a higher indifference 
curve than any other point on Line CVi. Thus the important difference 
between the above use of the coefficient of variation and our concept of 
the indifference map described earlier is that the former assxjmes a fixed 
reaction to income variation while the latter treats the attitude to 
variability as a subjective value, different for different individuals. 
ivi9?ri Retiu-nc 
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variation. The coefficients of variation are included in the table 
primarily to show how they compare with the other measures of dispersion. 
Skewness and kurtosis are other characteristics of the distribution 
of possible returns with which we are concerned, Skewness, or the de­
parture from symmetry, is important in this respects if a distribution 
is skewed the most probable and the median outcomes may be quite different 
from the mean outcome. If a distribution is positively skewed the mean 
value will be lari^er than the median; less than 34.13 per cent of the 
values included in the distribution will be within one standard deviation 
above the mean, while more than 34.13 per cent will be within one 
standard deviation below the mean. 
Kurtosis is characterized by the flatness or peakedness of the 
distribution near the mean. A positive kurtosis is characterized by an 
excess of values near the mean and more distant from the mean with a 
deficit in the intermediate areas, A negative kurtosis is cliaraoterized 
by a flat topped distribution — one in which the probabilities of 
moderate deviations are very high, 
Skewness and kurtosis may both be measured. A measure of skewness is 
provided by the third moment about the mean. The generally accepted 
measure of relative skewness is the ratio of the third moment about the 
mean to the cube of the standard deviation. Relative kurtosis is measured 
by the ratio of the fourth moment about the mean to the square of the 
variance, 
A visual examination of the frequency distributions in Table 2 
suggests that there is no marked skewness or kurtosis in any of the 
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distributions. This observation, is verified by the measurements of 
these characteristics J they were foimd to be very small in each case. 
Thus each of the distributions can be treated as normally distributed. 
The means are then satisfactory measures of central tendency and the 
standard deviations may be used as measures of dispersion. 
In considering only the mean returns and the standard deviation of 
returns when comparing the attractiveness of alternative plans an impor­
tant feature of an individual's attitude toward uncertainty may be 
overlooked. It seems that a person's aversion to uncertainty is directed 
primarily at the prospects of loss resulting from an unfavorable outcome. 
To illustmte, suppose that an individual views the prospective outcomes 
from a particular plan as having a distribution such as A in Figure 10, 
and that he views the distribution for a rival plan as that of B in the 
figure. Distribution B exhibits considerably more dispersion than does 
Distribution A. It also has a larger mean. The misgivings which an 
individual may have about proceeding vjith either plan is due, we assume 
here, to the distress he feels in contemplating negative deviations from 
the mean, or most probable, outcome and not due to the prospects of 
positive dispersion in the distribution of outcomes. Thus in comparing 
two rival plans ho might ask himself this questiom "What is the most 
unfavorable outcome I can expect from this plan as compared with the 
least favorable outcome expected from the rival plan?" Suppose that he 
considers the outcome two standard deviations below the mean as the lowest 
outcome which he is likely to obtain — he is 97.725 per cent confident 
that no lower value will be obtained. These limits may be labeled 
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and for distributions A and B in Pip;ur0 10. The relative level of 
those limits top;othor v;ith the neans for each distribution mav be the 
criteria on which the choice between the alternative ventures is made. 
These limits may be expressed in another way when considering re­
turns per SlOO of costs; taking a return of $100 as a position of zero 
G;ain and loss, the value of the Limit subtracted from VlOO defines 
the maf,nitude of loss at Position This vie shall refer to as the 
maximum loss associated v/ith a plan. A new risk indifference map can 
be constructed in v/hich the standard deviation is replaced by the 
maximum loss on the vertical axis. In Diagram I of Figure 11 the two 
rival plans, A and B, whose distributions are shown in Figure 10, are 
represented on an indifference map based on the standard deviation and 
mean returns. In Diagram II these same plans are represented on an in­
difference map where the coordinates are neximum loss and mean returns. 
The relative positions of the points representing the two plans are 
changed considerably in going from Diagram I to Diagram II. Curve I in 
Diagram I is the indifference curve of an individual who considers Plans 
A and B equally attractive from the standpoint of mean returns and 
standard deviation of returns. Any individual possessing a stronger 
aversion to risk taking (i.e. a risk indifference curve having less 
slope) prefers Plan A, while individuals who are more indifferent to un­
certainty (expressed in terms of standard deviations) prefer Plan B. 
•'JThen the two plans are compared in Diagram II, however, it is apparent 
that the only individuals who prefer Plan A are the ones having a strong 
affinity for suffering losses. T?ational individuals would not have 
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negatively slopinp; risk indifference curves based on these criteria since 
negative curves express a preference for high maximum losses as well as 
for low average returns (or most probable returns). 
It is possible that many individuals consider the probability of 
obtaining very high gains as well as the chances of heavy losses in de­
ciding between alternative plans. They may consider returns greater than 
two standard deviations above the mean so unlikely that they ignore the 
possibility of their occurrence — they can be 97,725 per cent confident 
that larger returns will not occur. Thus the mean plus two standard de­
viations may be considered the effective upper limit of values for a 
distribution. These are labeled and Lgg for distributions A and B 
in Figure 10. Considering returns of §100 per §100 of costs as the 
position of zero gain or loss, maximum gain may be defined as the differ­
ence between Lg and §100. In Diagram III of Figure 11 the plans repre­
sented by Distributions A and B are indicated by points in a plane having 
as coordinates the maximum loss and maximum gain. Again risk aversion 
can be represented by positively sloping risk indifference curves. The 
vertical Curve I" in Diagram III indicates complete indifference to the 
possibilities of loss (i.e. maximum gain is sole basis for choice between 
rival plans). A negatively sloping risk indifference curve appears com­
pletely foolhardy and need not be considered.®-
^A negatively sloped risk indifference curve (when dealing with 
normally distributed populations, at least) means that a person prefers 
a situation involving the prospects of high losses or low gains to one 
of smaller losses and higher gains. 
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Diagrams I, II, and III illustrate throe of the possible bases for 
ohoosinn; from amonp; alternative plans. In many situations the solutions 
provided by each of those methods of comparison will be identical; this 
will ordinarily be true when dealing with normal distributions aoiong 
which the differences in means are small relative to the differences in 
dispersion of outcomes. Ihe possibility of contradictory conclusions on 
the basis of these three comparisons are clearly demonstrated in Figure 
11. 
It is possible that some individuals compare rival opportunities on 
the basis of the mean returns and some measure of the dispersion as in 
Diagram I, Others may consider the mean returns in relation to the mag­
nitude of prospective losses as in Diagram II. Still others may, as we 
have suggested in Diagram III, consider the magnitude of possible losses 
in relation to the size of gains they consider possible. Yfhile the 
process of selection may not consciously involve any of these criteria, 
it appears that all are useful in indicating the relative attractiveness 
of alternative plans to individuals possessing different attitudes toward 
uncertainty. In the con^arisons of the alternative feeding systems in 
the pages that follow all three bases for comparison are used. 
Comparison on basis of all costs 
The information in Table 2 provides two interesting kinds of com­
parisons j First, returns from alternative rations can be compared for 
each type of livestock. Second, returns for different kinds of livestock 
may be compared. In each case comparisons can be made in respect to 
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average returns over time and variability of returns. Differences in 
averan;e returns and variability of returns per |:100 of all costs for 
different rations fed each type of livestock are considered first. 
Optimum dairy system. Average returns per ?:100 of all costs for 
the four dairy feeding systems differ considerably. The cows fed the 
high-grain rations returned an averap;e of ^111 for each $100 of costs 
over the entire period compared to only ^ 99 returned per $100 of costs 
for the cows on the high-forage ration. At the same time, each of the 
measures of dispersion show that the variability of returns increased as 
the proportion of grain in the ration increased. The standard deviation 
of returns for the high-forage system was only 11.2 compared to 14.8 for 
the high-grain system. Thus in determining which is the optimum feeding 
system the higher mean returns for the high-grain system must be balanced 
against the lower variability of returns for the high-forage systems. 
Different individuals will balance these in different ways depending on 
their own attitudes toward uncertainty. In many cases where both mean 
returns and the variability of returns are larger for one plan than for 
its rival no unique "best" choice can be made. In Figure 12 each of the 
dairy systems are represented by points in a plane where the vertical 
coordinate measures the standard deviation of returns and the horizontal 
axis measures the mean return per |100 of all costs, Cumre lb represents 
an indifference curve for an individual who considers dairy system a 
(the high-grain system) equally as attractive as System c ( the medium-
forage system). Anyone possessing a more steeply sloping risk indifference 
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curve prefers Syatem a. An individual havinc; a riak indifference curve 
such as la considers Systems d and o equally attractive. Anyone having 
a stronfjer aversion to riak taking (a more <;ently sloping indifference 
curve) prefers System d.®-
Comparison of the returns from the four dairy rations, however, 
also shows that the mean returns for the high-grain system are suffi­
ciently higher than for the other systems that, despite the larger 
variability of returns, the probability of large losses from that system 
is less than for the leas variable systems, 97,725 per cent of the 
values of returns per ^100 of all costs fall above the folloviing levels 
for the four systemsj $81.40 for System a (the high-grain system), 
fi79.80 for System b (the medium-high grain ration), |79,00 for System c 
(the medium-high forage syatem) and $76,60 for System d (the high-forage 
system). Thus the maximum losses, as defined above, are $'18.60, §20,20, 
.f21,00 and §23,40 respectively. 
The four dairy systems are compared on the basis of maximum losses 
and mean returns in Figure 13, The relative positions of the points 
representing the four rations are changed from what they were in Figure 
12, where the comparison was on the basis of standard deviations of 
returns and mean returns. In Figure 13 Curve I* is the indifference 
curve of an individual who is completely indifferent to the magnitude of 
®-!Qie Lines la and lb may, as an alternative, be viewed as forming 
a boundary line or "opportunity" curve (dca) corresponding to Curve S in 
Figure 9. All plans which can be represented by points in the plane to 
the left of and above Curve doa must be on a lower indifference curve than 
some alternative plan. 
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loss possible. Only the unusual individual who enjoys dangerous invest­
ments would prefer any of the plana represented by points to the left of 
Curve I', since they involve greater likelihood of loss and less possi­
bility of gain. Thus the con^jarisons in Figure 13 indicate that System a 
is the moat attractive of the four dairy systems; it lies on a higher 
indifference curve (further to the right) than any of the other systems. 
This holds true regardless of the degree of positive slope an individual's 
risk indifference curve may have. The only individuals for whom it would 
not be true are those having negatively sloped indifference curves. 
Ilaximum losses and maximum gains are used as criteria of choice in 
the comparison of the four dairy systems in Figure 14. !Ihe relative 
positions of the points representing the different rations are quite 
similar to those of Figure 13. Again any positively sloping risk in­
difference curves passing through the points representing Systems b, c, 
and d will lie to the left of one passing through the point representing 
System a. Since a negative sloping indifference curve is inconsistent 
with our assumption of rationality System a may be considered the most 
attractive of the four dairy systems. 
Optimum cattle feeding system. Similar comparisons of the five 
feeder cattle systems are less conclusive. A'gain the mean returns per 
§100 of all costs as well as the variability of returns differ from one 
system to another. But which is the most attractive? First, consider 
the three feed combinations fed to yearling steers. The steers fed the 
largest amount of grain gave a mean return of <^104 per $100 of all costs 
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compared to $112 for those fed the moderate-forage ration and §113 return 
for those on the high-forage ration. The standard deviations of returns 
from, each of these systems were ^37,50, $37,80 and ^^3.20, respectively. 
The intervals including the mean returns plus and minus two standard 
deviations (including 95.45 per cent of the values in each distribution) 
have the following lower limits: t*'29.00 for the high-grain system, 
1^37.40 for the moderate-forage system, and $26.60 for the high-forage 
system. The upper limits are 1179.00, 187.60 and 199.40, respectively. 
On the basis of the comparisons of standard deviations and mean returns 
in Diagram I of Figure 15 the high-grain yearling steer system is pre­
ferred over the other two yearling steer systems only by individuals 
having risk indifferences curves with less slope than that of dotted Line 
lo. Curve lb indicates indifference between the high-forage yearling 
steer system and the medium-grain yearling steer system. 
According to the comparison in Diagram II of Figure 15, involving 
maximum losses and mean returns, and the comparison in Diagram IH, where 
maximum losses and maximum gains are the criteria, the choice must be 
between the high-forage ration and medium-grain system, with Curves I'b 
of Diagram II and l"b of Diagram III indicating indifference between the 
two systems. 
Comparisons of the yearling steer systems with the feeder calf and 
two year old steer systems are also included in Figure 15. The choice in 
each case is between the high-forage yearling steer system, the medium-
grain yearling steer system and the feeder calf system, depending on the 
slope of the risk indiffarace curve. Regardless of the degree of positive 
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slope, (linear) indifference curves passing through any of the points 
representing these three systems will lie to the right of (be greater 
than) those passing through the points representing the two year old 
steer system or the high-grain yearling steer system. On the basis of 
the criteria of choice employed no unique "most attractive" feeder cattle 
system can be determined since "most attractive" to each individual de­
pends on his attitude toward uncertainty. 
Optimum hog feeding system. The hog systems used in this analysis 
consist of (a) three systems based on an experiment by the United States 
Department of Agriculture involving different proportions of chopped 
legume hay and grain fed in dry lot and (b) three systems of handling 
hogs adapted from an Iowa experiment involving different proportions of 
forage and grain fed hogs on pasture. Because these two experiments 
were conducted under such different conditions each set of feeding systems 
is analyzed separately. 
The three feeding systems involving different proportions of chopped 
hay and grain fed in dry lot show remarkably small differences both as to 
moan returns per $100 of all costs and as to variability of returns. 
Returns for the hogs on the high-grain ration (System a) averaged §122 
per $100 of all costs, for those on the medium-forage ration (System, b) 
the returns averaged :|121, and returns for those on the high-forage ration 
(System o) averaged $118 over the thirty-two year period. The standard 
deviation of returns v;ore |:27.10, |27.10, and 126.80 respectively. If, 
in choosing one from among these three hog feeding systems, only the 
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standard deviation and the mean returns of each are taken into account. 
System a is clearly more attractive than System b. This is true since 
the mean returns is larger for System a while the standard deviations of 
the two systems are identical. Whether or not an individual prefers 
System a to System c depends on his attitude toward uncertainty, since 
the standard deviation as v/ell as the mean is smaller for System c. 
Diagram I of Figure 16 shows that an individual having a risk indiffer­
ence curve such as la is indifferent as to whether he follows System a 
or System c. Anyone having a stronger aversion to risk taking prefers 
System c. Those less cautious prefer System a» 
A comparison of the dry lot hog systems on the basis of minimum loss 
in relation to mean returns is made in Diagram II of Figure 16, The 
relative position of the points representing the three feeding systems 
indicates that any individual, unless he enjoys contemplating losses, 
prefers System a. In Diagram III of Figure 16 the three hog systems 
are compared on the basis of aaximum loss in relation to maximum gain. 
Again any rational individual employing these criteria will choose System 
a since any positively slopiiig indifference curve passing through the 
point representing System a must lie to the right of the points repre­
senting Systems b and c. 
The set of hog systems involving different proportions of pasture 
in the ration show considerable differences in both mean returns and 
variability of returns. The hogs on the high-grain ration (System a) 
gave an average return of $114 per $100 of all costs; those receiving a 
medium-forage ration (System b) returned an average of ^122, and those 
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on the hif;h-forage ration (System c) returned an average of per 
$100 of all costs. The standard deviations of returns were ^25,70, 
?532,90, and $31,60, respectively. While the expected returns from 
System a are considerably lower than for System b, some individuals may 
prefer System a because of its lov/er variability of returns. Anyone 
having a stronger risk aversion than that represented by Curve la in 
Diagram I of Figure 17 prefers System a. 
If the decision in choosing between alternative systems involves 
the maximum loss associated v;ith each rather tlmn the standard deviation 
the analysis is not much different from that above. As shown in Diagram 
II, System b is preferred by those who have less risk aversion than that 
indicated by Curve I'a, while System a is preferred by those individuals 
whose risk indifference curve is less steeply sloped than I'a. In 
Diagram III of Figure 17 the comparison of the three hog systems on the 
basis of maximum loss and maximum gain leads to a similar conclusion. 
Either System a or System b will be preferred, depending on the slope of 
the individual's risk indifference curve. 
Optimum livestock system. In the above sections alternative forage 
grain feed combinations have been compared with a view toward determining 
the relative attractiveness of alternative feed combinations for a 
particular type of livestock. Similar comparisons can be made to deter­
mine the relative attractiveness of different kinds of livestock. In 
doing so two important limitations of such comparisons should be recog­
nized. First, these comparisons cannot take into account important 
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enterprise relationships. For most farm situations a single livestock 
enterprise cannot make efficient use of available resources; some com­
bination of livestock enterprises will ordinarily constitute the optimum 
livestock program. In the second place, the data on which these com­
parisons are based do not take into account technical uncertainty. This 
may be very unimportant in comparing different rations for a particular 
kind of livestock as differences in technical uncertainty may then be 
assumed to be small or unrelated to the composition of the ration. In 
comparing different kinds of livestock such an assumption appears less 
valid. These limitations should be kept in mind in dmyjing inferences 
from the following comparisons. 
If unique solutions had been obtained in determining the "best" 
feeding system for each kind of livestock these best systems could then 
be compared on a risk indifference map. But different individuals may 
consider different feeding systems most attractive depending on their 
attitudes toward risk taking. All of the feeding systems for the three 
tjfpes of livestock are therefore oon^ared in determining the type of 
livestock to produce. These comparisons are made on the basis of mean 
returns per .^100 of all costs and standard deviations of returns in 
Figure 18. Comparisons in Figure 19 are on the basis of mean returns and 
maximum loss. In Figure 20 the fifteen systems are compared on the basis 
of maximum loss and maximum gain, 
l/ifhen all fifteen systems are compared on a plane involving the 
standard deviations and mean returns six different systems may be consid­
ered the optimum choice, depending on the slope of the risk indifference 
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curve. An individual having a risk indifference curve of less positive 
slope than la in Figure 18 prefers dairy System d to all other livestock 
feeding systems considered. Anyone having risk indifference curve with a 
slope less than lb but more than la prefers dairy System c. An individual 
possessing more aversion to risk taking than that expressed by Curve Ic 
but more than that exprossod by lb prefers dairy System a to all the other 
livestock feeding systems. If an individual's risk indifference curve 
slopes more than Ic but less than Id he prefers the dry lot hog System a. 
A negatively sloped indifference curve falling between Id and le indi­
cates a preference for pasture hog System b. Only if his indifference 
cuiTre was negatively sloped less than le v;ould an individual prefer the 
yearling steer System c. The remaining nine feeding systems would never 
fall on as high indifference curves as some of these six systems regard­
less of the slopes of indifference cuinres (i.e. imless the indifference 
curves were non-linear). 
The comparison of all fifteen systems in Figure 19 on the basis of 
maximum loss and mean returns reduces the number of possible "best" 
choices to only four. Line I'a indicates indifference between dairy 
System a and dry lot hog System a. ?.!ore gently sloping positive curves 
indicate a stronger risk aversion and a preference for dairy System a. 
Line I'b indicates complete indifference to the magnitude of the maximum 
loss and indifference between pasture hog System b and dry lot hog 
System a. Only if an individual had a strong affinity for risking large 
losses, characterized by a risk indifference curve having less negative 
slope than I'c, would he prefer the yearling steer System c. 
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The comparisons in Fip;ure 20 are based on the maximum losses and 
maximum gain associated with each feedinp; system. Here again either of 
the same four systems may be considered most attractive depending on the 
degree of risk aversion a person has. Any linear indifference curve 
passing through the points representing these four feeding systems must 
lie to the right of indifference ouirsres passing through points repre­
senting any of the other eleven systems, 
These comparisons suggest that most individuals prefer hog feeding 
systems to other livestock systems. Only persons with a strong risk 
aversion profer dairy cows, and only people who are very indifferent to 
uncertainty or are foolhardy have a preference for feeder cattle. The 
limitations pointed out earli'sr, however, need to be kept in mind. Vifhile 
no data were examined to detennine the technical variability of pro­
duction for the different kinds of livestock, a priori knowledge of 
technical relationships in livestock production is to the effect that 
physical hazards of production are considerably greater for hogs than 
for dairy or beef cattle. If this is taken into account the relative 
attractiveness of the hog feeding systems is diminished. Even so, many 
farmers may still consider hogs the most attractive type of livestock 
from the standpoint of probable returns relative to the uncertainty 
associated with it but still raise considerable numbers of other kinds of 
livestock} enterprise relationships may be such that a combination of 
hogs with beef and/or dairy cattle gives the most satisfactory combin­
ation of mean returns and variability of returns. 
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Comparisons on the basis of feed and labor costs 
Net returns for the above comparisons Twere calculated in terms of 
returns per ^100 of all costs. Expenses connected with buildinj;s and 
equipment, including interest and depreciation, make up an important 
part of that total cost. However, buildings and equipment often do not 
involve any actual cost to the farm operator. For example, tenants are 
ordinarily provided buildings by the landlord.Also, on many farms 
buildinr^s and equipment have been provided in a previous period; their 
present use for livestock may involve no more expense than if they were 
permitted to stand idle. Farmers in such situations are not concerned 
with building and equipment costs. 
Feed and labor costs account for nearly all of the costs of live­
stock production aside from the costs associated with buildings and 
equipment needed for handling the livestock. Thus many farmers are pri­
marily ooncorned with feed and labor costs. In this section the relative 
attractiveness of investments in alternative livestock feeding systems 
is based on the frequency distributions of the returns per §100 of feed 
and labor costs for each system. 
The mean returns and the variability of returns per ^jlOO of feed and 
labor costs are shown in Table 3 for each of the feeding systems. Again 
it appears that for each class of livestock the variability of returns 
is generally positively correlated v/ith the mean returns. Both the 
^•The rent paid may include a charge for the buildings, but most 
commonly rent is charged by the acre or on the basis of a share of the 
crop. In any event, the amount of rent paid is ordinarily not dependent 
on the use made of the buildings. 
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Table 3. Variability of returns per $100 feed and labor costs for var: 
Eairy oows Feeder oattle 
High Medium Medium High Yearling steers 
Beturns per $100 
grain high high forage High Medium High 
grain forage Feeder grain grain f oro ge 
feed le labor ooets (a) (b) (o) (d) oalves (a) (b) (o) 
0- 19 mm 
20- 39 - - - - mm 1 1 
40- 59 - mm - - 2 - 1 1 
60- 79 - - - - 3 5 1 1 
80- 99 2 3 5 4 3 5 5 4 
100-119 11 13 10 13 3 8 7 6 
120-139 9 9 14 12 11 5 6 7 
140-159 8 7 3 3 6 1 4 1 
160-179 2 - - 3 5 2 3 
180-199 mm - mm 1 1 5 4 
200-219 - - - - - - am 2 
220-239 mt - - - - - 1 
240-259 - - - - - 1 1 -
260-279 
-
<•1 wm 
- -
m 
- 1 
Average returns 128 122 117 117 120 118 131 136 
Variance 410 800 234 227 1462 1914 2045 2766 
Standard deviation 20.25 17.32 15.28 15.05 38.24 43.75 45.23 52.59 
Coef, of var. 15.88 14.19 13.02 12.82 31.97 36.96 34.40 38.57 
Range 82.27 56.32 52.43 55.75 140.57 213.22 211.11 229.35 
X - Z CT 87.50 87.36 86.44 86.90 43.52 30.50 40.54 30.82 
1 + zcT 168.50 156.64 147.56 147.10 196.48 205.50 221.46 241.18 
Maximum loss 12.50 12.64 13.56 13.10 56.48 69.50 59.46 69.18 
Maximum gain 68.50 56.64 47.56 47.10 96.48 105.50 121.46 141.18 

m 
$100 feed and labor costs for various livestook feeding systeme, 1917-1948. 
Feeder cattle Hogs 
Yearling steerB Dry lot hoge Pasture hogs 
High MeSium High 2-yr.- All Medium High All Medium Hi^ 
Feeder grain grain forage old grain forage forage grain forage forage 
oalves (a) (b) (o) steers ^aj (bj| (o) (a) (b) (o) 
«m 
1 
<•» 
1 
1 -
-
•M mm «•» 
-
2 
1 
1 
JL 
1 1 iai 
mm m 
3 5 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 
3 6 5 4 6 1 1 2 1 2 3 
3 8 7 6 7 6 4 7 13 9 10 
11 5 6 7 3 10 12 8 6 6 4 
6 1 4 1 4 4 4 7 4 3 6 
3 5 2 3 4 6 6 3 3 4 1 
1 1 5 4 1 1 2 3 4 2 4 
-
- «M 2 1 3 2 1 - 3 2 
* 
tm 
1 1 
1 
1 
2 
- -
mi 
-
2 1 
120 118 131 
X 
136 129 142 142 
mm 
139 131 144 138 
1462 1814 2046 2766 1926 1159 1139 1036 1036 1778 1646 
38.24 43.75 45.23 52.59 4S.88 34.05 33.75 32.19 32.19 42.17 40 
31.97 36.96 34.40 38.67 33.94 23.96 23.74 23.18 24.63 29.27 29.28 
140.57 213.22 211.11 229.35 170.47 140.82 142.75 140.91 146.31 169.52 163.15 
45.52 30.50 40.54 30.82 41.24 78.90 74.50 74.62 66.62 59.66 56.86 
196.48 205.50 221.46 241.18 216.76 210.10 209.50 203.58 195.38 228.34 219.14 
56.48 69.50 59.46 69.18 58.76 26.10 25.50 25.48 33.38 40.34 43.14 
96.48 105.50 121.46 141.18 116.76 110.10 109.50 103.38 95.38 128.34 119.14 
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means and the dispersions for each of the distributions are larfrer than 
their oorrespondinj?; values in Table 2, where all costs were considered. 
But, just as in Table 2, the frequency distributions show remarkably 
symmetrical dispersion about the mean. Computed measures of skewness and 
kurtosis also indicate that the values are approximately normally dis­
tributed in each case. 
The relative attractiveness of the alternative feeding systems may, 
as before, be compared on the basis of the following criteria: (a) the 
mean return relative to the standard deviation of returns, (b) the mean 
return relative to the maximum loss, and (c) the maximum giain relative 
to the maximum loss. These coinparisona are shown graphically in Figures 
21, 22 and 23, All fifteen systems are represented on each indifference 
map. The solid lines represent the possible highest indifference curves 
between different feeding systems for a given type of livestock. The 
broken lines represent the highest indifference curves between types of 
livestock. 
The comparisons in Figure 21 are on the basis of mean returns and 
the standard deviations of returns per $100 feed and labor costs. Tlie 
choice between alternative dairy feeding systems is not clear cut; it 
depends on the nature of an individual's indifference map. Those whose 
risk indifference may be represented by solid Line la are indifferent as 
to whether they follow dairy System a. System b, or System dj each of 
these are slightly preferred to System c. Those possessing indifference 
curves more gently sloping than la prefer System dj those whose indiffer­
ence curves are characterized by a slope greater than that of la prefer 
20 Maximum loss and maximum gain for alternative livestock systems. 
Fig. 21 Standard deviations and mean returns per ?;100 feed and 
labor for alternative livestock syatsms. 
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System a. 
Of the five feeder cattle systems considered, it appears, according 
to Fif^ure 21, that any of the systems except the yearlin;; steer system 
involvini^ a hip,h-grain ration (System a ) may be the optimum system, de­
pending;; upon the slope of an individual's indifference curves. The 
feeder calf system appeals to those who have very strong aversion to 
risk (in terms of standard deviation), while the yearling steers fed the 
hi^h-forage ration (System c) are most attractive to individuals who are 
primarily concerned with the mean returns and are quite indifferent to 
the amount of variation in returns associated with alternative invest­
ments. 
The six hog systems are also compared in Figure 21 on the basis of 
mean returns and the standard deviation of returns. Of the three dry 
lot systems. System b (moderate forage) is preferred to System a (high 
grain) by all except those who are completely indifferent to the magni­
tude of the standard deviation. The mean returns are identical for the 
two systems butthe standard deviation about the mean is slightly smaller 
for System b. Individuals possessing very gently sloping indifference 
curves (less than lb) prefer dry lot System c to either System a or 
System b. Of the pasture hog systems, the choice is between System a 
and System b. YJlien all six systems are considered together the optimum 
may be dry lot System b, dry lot System c, or pasture System b, depending 
on the slope of an individual's indifference curves. 
The comparison of all feeding systems in Figure 21 shows that five 
of the fifteen systems are possible optima. Individuals possessing 
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indifference curves flatter than Line la prefer dairy System d to all 
other feeding systems considered. For individuals having indifference 
curves Awith slopes betwoen that of la and Ih dairy System a is preferred. 
If the indifference curves fall between Ih and Ic di^ lot hog System b 
appears most attractive. Pasture hog System b is the optimum for in­
dividuals whose indifference curves are steeper than Ic. Only if an 
individual's indifference curves are negatively sloped and flatter than 
If will he prefer yearling steer System c over alternative livestock 
systems. On the basis of these comparisons all of the other ten systems 
must lie on lower indifference curves than one or another of the above 
five systems, i'egardless of the slope of an individual's indifference 
curves. 
The comparisons of feeding systems in Figures 22 and 23, on the 
basis of maximum loss relative to mean returns and on the basis of 
iraximum loss relative to maximum gain, yields results only slightly 
different from that given by the comparisons in Figure 21. One impor­
tant difference is found in the comparison of dairy systems. Vifhere 
Figure 21 showed that some individuals might be indifferent as to 
whether they followed Systems a, b, or d while others might prefer either 
System d or System a to all others. Figures 22 and 23 show System a to be 
clearly more attractive than any of the other dairy systems. 
The relative attractiveness of alternative feeder cattle systems does 
not appear much different in Figures 22 and 23 than in the previous com­
parison. Any one of the five systems except the yearling steers fed the 
high-grain ration is a possible optimum. 
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A few differences from. Figure 21 appear in the comparison of hog 
feeding systems. Of the dry lot hogs, Fin;urss 22 and 23 show that 
System c cannot be an optimum. The comparisons in Fipiures 22 and 23 
of pasture hO|s;s shows that pasture hog System c may be an optimum only 
for individuals having negatively sloped indifference curves. Such curves 
are conceivable for Figure 22, where the criteria are mean returns and 
maximum loss, only if an individual associates the possibility of extreme­
ly high returns with the possibility of high losses. In the comparisons 
of Figure 23 a backward sloping indifference curve is inconceivable ex­
cept for someone completely foolhardy.®' Where all six hog feeding systems 
are considered, either dry lot System b or pasture System b are preferred. 
Only four of the fifteen feeding systems considered are possible 
optima according to the comparisons in Figures 22 and 23. The optimum 
may be, in order of decreasing risk aversion (increasing slope of in­
difference curve), as follows; (l) dairy System a, (2) dry lot System b, 
(3) pasture System b, and (4) yearling steer System c. At least one of 
the linear indifference curves passing through the points representing 
these four systems must lie to the right of the points in the planes 
representing the other eleven"systems. 
Comparison on the basis of feed costs only 
In computing costs for the above comparisons the value of labor 
^Since we are dealing with normally distributed populations, an 
individual who prefers a venture involving higher maximum losses and 
lower maximum gain to another venture promising lower maximum losses and 
higher maximum gains prefers, in effect, a lower to a higher income. 
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used "was imputed at the going TwaRe rate (average annual daily ware 
rate, TNithout board). On many farms, however, labor coats do not 
represent an actual outlay of oashj often only fajiiily labor is used. 
Where no alternative employment opportunities exist the imputed value of 
labor may be considerably higher tlmn the value placed on the labor by 
farm operators. Farmers in such situations may be willing to handle 
livestock even thoup^h the returns to labor are very lowj they may be more 
concerned with returns to other resources. In this section alternative 
feeding systems are compared on the basis of characteristics of the 
frequency distributions of their returns per $100 of feed costs. 
The mean returns per $100 of feed costs over the thirty-two year 
period and their dispersions are shovra in Table 4 for each of the feeding 
systems being considered. The mean returns for each system are con­
siderably higher than their corresponding values in Tables 2 and 3, with 
the largest increases in mean returns occurring in the case of the dairy 
systems. This is to bo expected since labor requirements are relatively 
higher for dairy cows than for feeder cattle and hogs. Tlie variability 
of returns is larger for each of the distributions than when all costs 
or feed and labor costs are considered. Again, the symmetry of each of 
the distributions is evident. Tests of kurtosis and skewneas also in­
dicate that each population is approximately normally distributed. 
The relative attractiveness of the alternative feeding systems is 
compared on the basis of standard deviation of returns relative to mean 
returns per ^>100 of feed costs in Figure 24. In Figure 25 the comparisons 
are made on the basis of maximum loss relative to mean returns, and in 
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Table 4, Variability of returns par flOO feed for Trarious livesto' 
Returns per $100 
feed Qosts 
Dairy oowa 
Medium- Medium-
Hi^ high high High 
grain grain forage forage 
(a) (b) (o) (d) 
Feeder nattle 
Yearling steer8 
High Mediuia HTgH" 2-
Feeder grain grain forage o 
oalves (a) (b) (o) 8t 
0- 19 
20- 39 •• 1 mm 1 
40- 59 - mm - - 1 «• 1 1 
60- 79 «• mm - - 3 4 - 1 
80- 99 mm - - 4 5 6 3 
100-119 - - mm 2 5 2 5 
120-139 S 4 5 2 7 7 9 7 
140-169 S 3 3 4 6 3 3 2 
160-179 4 6 7 4 6 1 3 5 
180-199 7 7 5 7 2 5 3 4 
200-219 6 4 6 6 1 - 2 1 
220-259 - 2 1 1 mm - 2 2 
240-259 4 4 3 2 - - mm 1 
260-279 4 1 2 2 - 1 - -
280-299 1 1 - 2 - - 1 1 
300-319 1 - - 2 - - m -
Average returns 205 193 189 206 134 128 144 144 12 
Varianoo 2406 1877 1720 2472 1670 2346 2611 3189 272 
Standard deviation 49, .05 43 .33 41, .47 49.72 40.87 48. 43 51, .09 56. 47 E 
Coef. of var. 23, .88 22 .40 21, .98 24.13 30.60 37. 93 35 .39 39. 18 ij <h 
Pange ^ 183 .63 159.74 147 .67 182.35 164.32 236. 27 "238 .89 245. 84 Zi 
X - 106, .90 106 .34 106 .06 106.66 52.26 31. 14 41 .82 31. 06 % K 
X + SOS .10 279 .66 271 .94 307.44 . 215.74 224. 86 246 .18 256. 94 2^ 
Maximum loss -6 .90 -6 .34 -6 .06 -6.56 47.74 68. 86 68 .18 68. ,94 ( 
Maximum gain 203 .10 179 .66 171 .94 207.44 115.74 124. 86 146 .18 156. 94 1^ 

ns per f-lOO feed for Trarious livestook sys-temB, 1917-1948. 
Feeder nattle Hogs 
Yearling steers Pry lot Pasture hoge 
High Me^ma Eigh 2-yr.- All Medium High All Medium High 
Feeder grain grain forage old grain forage forage grain forage forage 
oalTes (a) (b) (o) gteers (aj (b) (o) (a) (b) (o) 
- -
1 
1 -
-
«• 
- -
1 
1 
«M 1 
1 
1 
«> 
1 mm 
3 4 - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
4 5 6 3 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Z 6 2 5 7 1 1 1 7 4 4 
7 7 9 7 3 8 9 9 8 6 9 
6 3 3 2 5 8 5 5 5 7 3 
6 1 3 3 4 4 6 6 3 2 3 
2 5 3 4 1 2 2 3 3 2 3 
1 - 2 1 1 3 3 3 4 4 2 
- a» 2 2 2 4 4 3 - - 3 
tm - «• 1 1 - - - - 3 2 
-
1 
«w 1 1 
mm 
mm : 
mt 2 1 
134 128 144 144 136 160 162 159 146 16fi 162 
670 2346 2611 3189 2729 1661 1672 1614 1457 2790 2709 
40.87 48. 43 51. 09 56.47 52.24 40 .70 40.89 40. 18 38. 17 52 .82 52.06 
30.80 37. 93 35. 39 39.18 38.50 25 .46 25.21 25. 25 26. 18 31 .82 32. 04 
164.32 236. 27 •238. 89 245.84 234.04 155, .79 159.83 158. 97 146. 31 207, .10 202.37 
52.26 31. 14 41. 82 ' 31.06 31.52' 78 .48 80.22 78. ,64 69. 66 62 .36 57.90 
215.74 224. 86 246. 18 256.94 240.48 241 .52 243.78 239. 36 222. 34 269 .64 266.10 
47.74 68. 86 68. 18 68,94 68.48 21 .52 19.78 21. 36 30. 34 37 .64 42.10 
115.74 124. 86 146, ,18 156.94 140.48 141 .52 143.78 139. 36 122. ,34 169 .64 166.10 
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Figure 26 the Byatems are oorapared on the baQis of minimum losses rel­
ative to maximum gains. 
By disregarding labor costs the relative attractiveness of the 
different feeding systems is altered considerably. One important con­
sequence is the change in relative position of the alternative types of 
livestock. The daiary systems appear considerably more attractive than 
the other feeding systems when only feed costs are taken into account. 
This holds true even for individuals who are completely indifferent to 
the amount of uncertainty (in terms of standard deviations of returns 
or maximum losses). The only persons who consider feeder cattle or hogs 
more attractive than dairy cows are those having unusually high prefer­
ences for risk taking, 
Tlie positions of alternative feeding systems for a particular kind 
of livestock relative to each other are also affected by disregarding the 
cost of labor. In the case of dairy cows, the position of the high-
forage ration (System d) is enhanced considerably. According to the com­
parisons in Figure 25 and 2G System d is considered superior to other 
dairy systems by livestock producers having less risk aversion than that 
indicated by Lines I'a or l"a. More cautious individuals prefer dairy 
System a. 
The positions of the alternative feeder cattle systems to each 
other are changed only slightly by disregarding labor costs. The most 
significant change among the feeder cattle systems is the less favorable 
position given two year old steers. The possible optima choices among 
the five feeder cattle systems are reduced from four to three when the 
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comparison is made on the basis of mean returns relative to the standard 
deviation of returns} the possible optima systems are reduced from four 
to only two when the comparison is on the basis of maximum loss rel­
ative to mean returns or maximum loss relative to maximum gain. 
Analysis of the relative attractiveness of investments in alter­
native hof; feeding systems is unaffected by considering only feed costs 
rather than feed and labor costs or all costs. The optimum hog; system 
remains either pasture System b or dry lot System b, depending on the 
individual's attitude toward income variability. 
Limitations of analysis 
In the above analysis the probability distributions of returns from 
alternative feedinc; systems have been compared in an attempt to deter­
mine which feeding system offers the most desirable investment oppor­
tunity. Certain limitations of this analysis which need to be empha­
sized are: (a) the inadequacy of historical probability distributions 
in assessing the uncertainty of income from alternative ventures, and 
(b) the inappropriateness of the assumption that a particular system is 
followed consistently year after year. 
The frequency distributions for each feeding system used in the 
analysis were for an historical period. In making plans for future pro­
duction these can only serve as rough guides of the future outcomes. The 
probability distributions viewed by a producer must necessarily be sub­
jectively determined. The influence of past relationships in establish­
ing the probability distributions viewed by individual producers in a 
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situation of true uncertainty is not known and is likely to be quite 
different for different individuals. Use of the historical population 
in determininf; optima feedin(^ systems was based on the assumption that, 
while the level of returns expected in the future might be quite 
different from the average over a previous period, the ordering of mean 
returns and of measures of dispersion will bear a very close resemblance 
to their past relative values. In some of the comparisons, it may have 
been noted, the differences in mean values or in measures of dispersion 
amon/^ the feedinp; systems were slight. Bearing in mind tliat these values 
are merely bases for subjective evaluation of the relative positions of 
the alternative plans for the future, it is doubtful that the probability 
distributions actually visualized by the producer in formulating future 
plans would in each case carry over with precision the same ordering of 
mean incomes and variability. Thus the historical probabilities must be 
viewed as only crude indices of the relative values of the various 
characteristics of the probability distributions upon which plans for 
future production are based. One must be cautious, therefore, in con­
cluding that a particular system is considered more attractive than 
another by an individual, especially v/hen the calculated values of the 
historical populations being compared differ only slightly. 
The assumption that a particular feeding system is to be followed 
consistently through time was useful in simplifying the comparisons but 
is not altogether realistic. Farmers need not follow the same system 
year after year. They may alter the proportion of forage in the ration 
from time to time. Also, there is often some opportunity to shift from 
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one kind of livestock to another from one year to the next. 
Adjustments in the ration fed to a particular type of livestock are 
usually quite easily accomplished. The dairy ration, for example, can he 
changed frequently during the year in accord with changes in relative 
prices of feeds. In cattle fattening somewhat less flexibility may exist, 
depending to some extent upon the system of handling and typo and grade of 
feeder, Hip;h quality cattle beinp; fed on a high grain ration offer 
little flexibilityj it will seldom be profitable to shift such cattle to 
a ration containing more forage, and the time at which to sell the 
cattle is determined, within a rather narrow range, once the cattle are 
put on full feed. Calves or young steers on a ration containing con­
siderable forage, on the other hand, permit more turning points. De­
cisions as to when to finish these for market may be delayed awaiting 
more certain expectations; thus several changes in the production plan 
can be made during a single production period. 
Changes in the feeding system for a particular kind of livestock 
from year to year are usually very easily accomplished. Tho size and 
grade of cattle purchased, the ration fed, and length of time kept on 
hand can be varied from year to year without important changes in 
facilities. Similarly,changes in methods of handling hogs and milk cows 
are very easily changed from year to year. 
Changes in the type of livestock fed are ordinarily less easily 
accomplished. Specialized facilities and special skills are often re­
quired for each type of livestock. Once investments have been made in 
a dairy herd and dairy buildings and equipment, for example, these 
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investments cannot be recouped except as consumed in dairy production, 
since these facilities may not be suitable for feeder cattle or hog 
production. It is possible, of course, to plan facilities to permit 
greater flexibility bet-ween enterprises. Ordinarily, the more suited 
facilities are for a particular type of livestock, the less flexible is 
their use. Flexibility -"will often be achieved at the expense of some-
vihat less efficient production for any one enterprise (39, pp. 14, 168, 
240-257). 
Thus, v/hile decisions concerning the type of livestock to feed 
involve expectations over considerable lengths of time, decisions as to 
the feed combination to feed a particular kind of livestock need be made 
to cover only a relatively short period of time, and plans can be re­
vised frequently to take account of new information regarding prices and 
costs. As the period of time involved (between the time a decision is 
put into effect and when results of that decision are realized) is 
shortened, the degree of uncertainty (in terms of the deviation of actual 
outcomes from the expected) will ordinarily be reduced. If this is true, 
the degree of uncertainty assigned to each feeding system in the ccm-
parisons in Tables 2, 3 and 4 exaggerate the degree of uncertainty 
actually associated with alternative ventures. However, unless the 
amount of flexibility inherent in each of the feeding systems is 
different, the ordering of the "degrees of belief" concerning the possible 
outcomes may still be no different than that indicated by the above 
analysis of the historical data. 
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Effect of Capital Limitations 
Up to this point in the analysis nothing has been said about the 
availability of capital. The assumption was implicit that adequate 
capital was available to invest in any of the fifteen rival feeding 
systems. Actually, many farmers are faced with a shortage of savings 
and inability to borrovJ as much capital as they -would like. In this 
section some of the effects of limited capital on the optimum livestock 
system are examined. 
As a farmer's borrowed capital increases relative to his assets 
lenders tend to view additional loans to him as increasingly "risky". 
The uncertainty as to returns forthcoming from the use of additional 
capital as well as the uncertainty as to the responsibility and 
integrity of the borrower take on more importance as the possibility 
of collecting the entire amount of the obligation from the collateral 
seems less certain. One possible way for the lender to deal with this 
situation is to increase the rate of interest charged. This should have 
the dual effect of discouraging further borrowing and compensating for 
the added risk. If the lender deals with the situation in this way the 
farmer may still borrow additional money as long as the marginal value 
productivity of the capital exceeds the marginal cost. Ho capital 
rationing is involved in such a case. 
Another manner in which the lender may react to the more unfavorable 
position of the borrower is to refuse to make additional loans to him. 
This is frequently done. Many farmers find themselves in a position 
where it is impossible for them to obtain additional capital. Farmers 
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in this position may make an optimum selection of livestock systems 
quite different from that of farmers having adequate capital. 
A livestock producer having a larp;e accumulation of savings or 
having access to an unlimited amount of capital at ^ given rate of 
interest makes the optimum allocation of capital by investing in each 
enterprise up to the point where the marginal returns equal the interest 
rate, providing he has perfect expectations. In the usual case, v/here 
uncertainty is involved, such an individual would stop short of the 
point where marginal cost equates marginal revenue; how far short of 
that equilibrium depending upon his attitude toward uncertainty and the 
uncertainty he associated v/ith the various ventures. That is, a live­
stock producer may impose capital rationing on himself (in the sense of 
restricting capital investments below their ex post equilibria ) because 
of uncertainty. In general, the more precarious his financial position 
(the greater the proportion of capital is borrowed capital) the more 
severe will the self imposed rationing be. That is to say, the lower 
his equity, the stronger his risk aversion. 
The farmer faced with a severe shortage of capital and inability 
to borrow additional funds must necessarily restrict his investments in 
various livestock enterprises to less than the expected equilibrium. In 
allocating the scarce capital among alternative opportunities he is still 
guided to some extent by the uncertainty he associates with each rival 
venture and also by the expected returns he visualizes from investments 
in each. 
In the absence of uncertainty the optimum adjustment for a farmer 
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faced with capital rationing; is to equate the marginal returns to capital 
from all investment opportunities open to him (this -would "be at a rate 
somewhere above the interest rate). The presence of uncertainty may not 
cause such a farmer to reduce his total investment, as would be expected 
for the farmer havinp; adequate capital} rather, the adjustment made to 
uncertainty is likely to involve a reduction in investments in ventures 
considered more uncertain and an increase in the investments in the more 
certain ventures. 
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SDlE/iARr AND CONCLUSIONS 
Farmers, and others interested in agricultural programs and policies, 
are concerned -with the question of what is the most profitable forage 
acreage to produce. The most profitable forage acreage for any individual 
farmer is dependent on (a) the relationship of forage to grain in crop 
production and (b) the relationship between forage and grain in live­
stock feeding. This investigation focuses on the relationship between 
forage and grain and the problems involved in forage utilization through 
livestock feeding. 
The specific objectives of the study are: (a) to indicate some of 
the alternative possibilities for increasing forage consumption by live­
stock, (b) to evaluate alternative feed utilization systems vdth respect 
to potential returns and variability of returns, and (c) to suggest 
criteria for determining the optimum forage-grain feed oombinations in 
feeding livestock for individual fanners in different situations, with 
special emphasis on the basis for choice in a setting of uncertain market 
expectations. 
In a static setting the criteria of choice between alternative forage-
grain feed oombinations is that the marginal rates of substitution between 
forage and grain equal the inverse of their price ratios; or, where feeds 
produced on a farm are used entirely for livestock production, the least 
cost combination is that which equates the marginal rate of substitution 
of forage for grain in livestock feeding with the marginal rate of 
substitution of the two feeds in crop production. 
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Previous empirical research, as well as production economic logic, 
indicatffi a diminishing marginal rate of substitution betv/een forage and 
grain in livestock production. The following substitution relationships 
between forage and grain have been found for various classes of live­
stock* 
a. Dairy cows producing 8500 pounds of 4 per cent fat corrected 
milk were found to substitute forage and grain according to the following 
production contour: 
where is the pounds of forage fed and Xg is the pounds of grain fed 
per cow to achieve an annual production of 8500 pounds of milk. 
b. Good to choice feeder steers fed to a good to choice finish were 
found to produce one hundred pounds of gain with various combinations of 
forage and grain indicated by the following iso-quant: 
c. The product contour for one hundred pounds of pork production 
was estimated to bet 
d. The product contour for production of one hundred pounds of 
prime or choice lamb on feeder lambs was estimated aei 
2 
Xg = 1111.15 - .4219X3^ f .OOOO686X1 . 
Xg = 327.5 - .5113X3^ • .00423Xi^. 
2.5118 - .0037Xi-[.(2.3116 - .0057Xi)^ .021176X1 " .00003IKi - 5.426?] 
.014792 
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The least cost feed combination is eaoily found by equatincr, the inverse 
ratio of forage prices to grain prices with the tangent to each of the 
above iso-quants. 
The above analysis fails to take into account the time variable. 
As forage is substituted for grain the length of the feeding period re­
quired to obtain a given livestock output may be lengthened. In ex­
tending the analysis to include the effect of timing of production, 
costs and returns from several discrete livestock feeding systems were 
derived by budgeting technique and compared. 
Costs and returns for each of thirty-two years (1917-1948) were 
estimated for (a) four different feed combinations for dairy cows, 
(b) five systems of handling feeder cattle, and (c) six feed combinations 
for hogs. All systems are r.ipresentative of feeding systems which are 
either common in the corn belt or offer possibilities for forage utili­
zation under corn belt conditions. 
In order to simplify comparisons between classes of livestock, re­
turns v/ere measured in terms of returns per $100 of costs. Computations 
v/ere made on the basis of (a) returns per llOO all costs, (b) returns per 
•f'lOO feed and labor costs, and (c) returns per $100 feed costs. Compar­
isons on the basis of feed and labor costs only are applicable in the 
many situations in which buildings and equipment are provided at no cost 
to the farm operator. Comparisons on the basis of returns per flOO of 
feed costs only are appropriate where labor has no alternative profit­
able employment opportunities. 
In choosing between alternative feeding systems it is assumed that 
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livestock producers are guided by (a) their expectations regarding the 
probability distribution of future returns from each system and (b) their 
attitudes toward risk taking. i/Vhile expectations regarding uncertain 
events must be subjectively determined, it is assumed here that various 
characteristics of the historical frequency distributions of returns from 
alternative ventures are helpful in ordering the relative attractiveness 
of the alternatives. 
First, alternative plans are compared on the basis of mean returns 
over the thirty-two year period and the standard deviation of returns. 
Generally, the higher the mean returns for a feeding system the higher 
the variability of returns. Where this is true no unique "best" system 
can be determined; the system appearing most attractive to a particular 
individual depends on the intensity of his aversion to risk taking 
(i.e. the nature of his indifference map between standard deviation of 
returns and mean returns). In general, rational individuals will prefer 
a plan v/ith a low variability (standard deviation) to a rival plan 
offering the same mean returns but with greater variability. But the 
extent to which individuals are willing to sacrifice mean returns (or 
total returns over time) in order to secure less variability of returns 
is different for different individuals, depending on such things as 
previous experience, educational background, financial position, and 
personality traits. 
An alternative criterion of choice between rival feeding systems is 
the maximum loss relative to mean returns associated with the alternatives. 
Maximum loss is defined as the level of net loss given by the mean return 
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minus two standard deviations. Again, no unique solutions are found 
unless a single feeding system has hip;her mean returns as well as a 
lov/er maximum loss associated with it. 
A third criterion of choice is the maximum loss relative to the 
maximum gain associated vjith alternative plans, where maximum gain is 
defined as the level of returns two standard deviations above the mean. 
The employment of the three criteria of selection, while it does 
not lead to determination of unique best feeding systems, narrows down 
the number of systems which mi/^ht be optimum. The best choice for any 
one individual can be determined only as the nature of his risk pre­
ference is known. 
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APPENDIX 
117 
BASIC DATA. USED IN COMPUTING COSTS AND RETURNS 
FROM VARIOUS LIVESTOCK SYSTE^^S 
Estimates of physical data for computing costs and returns from 
alternative livestock systems were obtained from published and unpublished 
results of studies conducted at the Iowa Experiment Station, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture and several other agricultural experiment 
stations. In some cases the various sources differed considerably in 
their estimates of input requirements; the estimates used were the ones 
which in the judgment of the authors most nearly represented requirements 
under present corn belt conditions. The data used and the method of 
computation followed in deriving the annual cost and returns estimates 
for each livestock system are described in the following sections. 
Costs and Returns from Alternative Dairy 
Cow Feeding Systems 
Each of the four dairy cow feeding systems considered in this study 
are based on the study by Eirnr Jensen and others (25, p. 80) of the 
United States Department of Agriculture. System (a) corresponds to level 
of feeding 13, System (b) corresponds to level of feeding 9, System (c) 
corresponds to level of feeding 5, and System (d) is representative of 
level of feeding 1, as discussed in Table 27 of Jensen's publication. 
Costs of production per cow were considered to be the same for each 
system of handling except in respect to labor and feed costs, A summary 
of the costs included in the computations follows. Miscellaneous costs 
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(including grinding, veterinary expenses, cow testing association dues, 
supplies, and repairs), were based on estimates given in an Iowa study 
(2). The fig;ure $6.93 was used as the miscellaneous cost per cow for 
the year 1948. This was adjusted for the other years (1917-1947) by the 
index of prices paid by farmers for supplies,The investment in silo, 
fences, and buildinf!;s per cow were also based on Iowa Experiment Station 
Research Bulletin 278, The figure §234.14 -waB used for 1948. This was 
adjusted by the index of building costs^ for each of the other years. 
Interest on this investment was computed on the basis of 4 per cent. 
Depreciation v/as figured at 3 per cent. 
Investment requirements per cow in dairy equipment (including 
milking machine, separator, and miscellaneous equipment) was figured at 
^12.09 for 1948 and adjusted by the index of farm machinery costs® for 
the preceding thirty-one years. Interest and depreciation on dairy 
equipment were each computed at 6 per cent. 
The annual Iowa average price of good milk cows was used as the in­
vestment per cow in dairy cows each year. Replacement stock was figured 
on the basis of one-third of a calf and one-third of a yearling per cow, 
•with a total value of 20 per cent the value of a dairy cov/. The value of 
the bull per cow was computed at 10 per cent of the value of the cow (2). 
Index of prices paid by farmers for equipment and supplies used in 
production. United States (47). 
^Index of prices paid by farmers for building materials other than 
for houses. United States (47). 
°Index of prices paid by farmers for farm machinery. United States 
(47). 
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Interest on the investment in cow, bull, and replacement stock per cow 
was figured at 6 per cent. 
Labor requirements varied with the feeding system on the basis of 
milk production (2). The amount of labor required for handling the bull, 
replacement stock, and oalvea sold were figured at 6 days per cow for 
each system (6), The total days of labor required for each system (see 
Table 5) were multiplied by the lov/a annual average daily wage rate 
(without board) (8) to get labor costs per cow. 
Feed inputs also varied with different systems, as shown in Table 5. 
Grain costs were computed by multiplying grain fed per cow under each 
system by the price of corn the preceding October (8). Hay costs VIBTQ 
found by multiplying the tons of hay fed by the price of alfalfa hay the 
preceding November (8). An annual pasture charge per acre 7/as computed 
on the basis of annual cash rents and crop yields. These pasture charges 
were then applied to the acres of pasture used per cow. Costs for pro­
tein supplement were based on the price of cottonseed meal the preceding 
December (8). 
Gross returns from dairy cows include returns from butterfat pro­
duced, the value of skim milk produced, the value of calves sold, and the 
gain in value of replacement stock. The gain in value of the replacement 
stock per cow for each system was estimated as 25 per cent of the value of 
one dairy cow. Beef produced (calves sold) was estimated on the basis of 
200 pounds of beef sold annually per cow for each system. The Iowa farm 
price of medium grade feeders in October®' was used to get the annual value 
°T1onthly average at Chicago adjusted for transportation and commission 
costs (48), 
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Table 5. Quantities of various resources used per cow under 
alternative feedinff systems.®' 
Item 
Dairy cow feedinj; system 
(a) (b) (o) (d) 
20.0 19.3 18.3 17.6 
105.1 73.0 40.8 8.7 
1.1 2.8 3.2 3.2 
.44 .44 1,21 1.53 
3.66 3,45 3.15 2.5 
Labor, days 
Grain, bu.^ 
Hay, tons^ 
Pasture, acres 
Protein, supplement cwt, 
®-Peed requirements are based on Jensen (25, p. 80). System a corres­
ponds to level of feeding IS, System b corresponds to level 9, System c 
corresponds to level 5, and System d corresponds to level 1. 
^Includes cow feed plus bull and young stock feed per cow. 
Table 6. Production of butterfat and skim milk per cow for specific 
dairy cow feeding systems.®-
Dai ry cow feeding system 
Product (a) (b) (o) (d) 
Butterfat, lbs. 399 374 323 258 
Skim milk, cwt. 99.8 93. 5 80.1 64.0 
^•Source of data was study by Jensen (25), 
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of beef produced for sale. The annual production of butterfat and skim 
milk per oovi was different for each system (see Table 6), The pounds of 
butterfat per cow was multiplied by the annual averap^e price of butter-
fat in Iowa (8). The value of skim milk was fif;ured on the basis of one 
hundred pounds of skim milk being worth 12 per cent of the price of a 
bushel of corn. 
Costs and Returns from Alternative Feeder Cattle Systems 
Costs and returns for five distinct feeder cattle systems were com­
puted. One of these systems involved the purchase of good-choice calves 
weighing about 440 pounds in October, wintering them, and then feeding 
them out in dry lot for sale as choice cattle in August at a weight of 
1000 pounds. Feed requirements for this system were based on a study by 
Beresford (l). 
Another system involved the purchase of choice two-year-old steers 
weighing 800 pounds in August, These were pastured about a month in the 
fall, then put in dry lot and finished to choice cattle weighing 1150 
pounds in January. Feed requirements for this system were also adapted 
from Beresford'8 (l) study. 
Three systems of handling yearling steers were considered. These 
systems were based on five years of experiments by the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station in Page County, lov/a (24). Choice feeders weighing 
an average of 610 pounds were purchased in November. All were wintered 
on the same ration to gain about one pound per day. In May they were 
separated into four lots. One lot (System a) was placed in dry lot and 
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fed to a choice finish in October at a woight of 1060 pounds. A second 
lot (System b) was pastured 60 days, placed on full feed on pasture for 
an additional 90 days, then finished in dry lot for sale as choice 
cattle weighing 1120 pounds in October. A third group (System o) was 
put on alfalfa brome pasture in May and grazed continuously for about 
130 days without any grain feeding. The pastures were subdivided into 
three parts and the cattle rotated on the three areas at two to three 
week intervals. After 130 days on pasture they were placed in dry lot, 
brought to full feed, and finished to choice cattle weighin-!; 1135 
pounds in December. The fourth group, which was not considered in this 
study, was handled in a manner similar to System c except that the cattle 
were not rotated on pasture. 
In computing annual costs and returns from the different feeder 
cattle systems the following procedures were used: The initial cost of 
the livestock sold in a particular year was computed by multiplying the 
purchase weight by the average Chicago price of the particular grade of 
feeder cattle in the appropriate month of the preceding year (48), ad­
justed for transportation and commission costs. The value of steers at 
the end of the feeding period was based on sale weight and the average 
Chicago price (48), adjusted for transportation and commission, for the 
appropriate grade and month of sale. 
Investment in buildings and equipment per head were computed for 
1948 on the basis of current costs of building materials and labor re­
quired to provide the minimum housing for each system of handling the 
feeders. These figures were adjusted for the other years by the index 
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of buildinp; costs (47). Interest on the investment in livestock ms 
figured at 6 per cent per year of the purchase value adjusted for the 
length of time the livestock -were on the farm. Taxes were computed 
at 1.1 per cent of purchase value. Insurance was figured at .4 per 
cent of purchase value. 
Feed requirements per steer under each system of feeding are shown 
in Table 7. The value of feeds per head was computed on the basis of 
the average Iowa price of corn the preceding October, the price of 
alfalfa hay the preceding November, and the price of cottonseed meal the 
preceding December (s). Pasture was evaluated on the basis of the 
current annual value of pasture per acre. 
The value of labor per head was computed by multiplying the Iowa 
average daily wage rate each year (without board) (8) by the days of 
labor required under each system. 
Costs and Returns from Beef Cows 
Two systems of handling beef cows were considered. The differences 
in the two systems are in the disposition of the calf drop. Under System 
a the calves were sold eaoh fall at a weight of 400 pounds as good-choice 
feeder calves. Under System b the calves were wintered through the first 
winter, pastured the following summer and fall, wintered through the 
second winter, and grazed through part of the following summer. They were 
then fed out in dry lot from July to October and sold as good grade cattle 
weighing about 1200 pounds. This latter system of handling the calves 
follows System V described in a Missouri study (46). 
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Table 7, p'eed, labor, and certain miscellaneous requirements per 
steer for specific feeder cattle systems. 
2 yr. 
Choice Yearlinp; steers old 
Item calves (a) (b) (o) steers 
Corn, bu.®' 63.00 53.71 47.46 37.0 48.0 
Hay, tons®' .70 1.50 1.24 1.32 .48 
Pasture, acres^ .06 .11 .90 1.39 .03 
Protein supplement, cwt.®-
Labor, days" 
2.6 1.48 .38 .73 1.7 
1.74 1.53 1.90 1.09 1.26 
Veterinary® .18 .18 .18 .18 .18 
Value tractor & horse labor^ 7.79 3.23 5.70 7.26 7.10 
Investment in bldg. 5; equip.® 115.00 115.00 115.00 115.00 125.00 
Annual bldg, & equip, costs® 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.33 
Death loss, % 2.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
^•Based on an Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station study (24). 
^Based mostly on a study by YiTilcox and others (52). 
^Figures shown are for 1948. Previous years adjusted by index of 
daily wage rate (w/o board) (47). 
figures shown are for 1948. Previous years adjusted by index of 
machinery costs (47). 
^Figures shown are for 1948. Previous years adjusted by index of 
building costs (47). 
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Costs and returns per cow under System (a) are oonsidered first. 
The investment per cov/ in beef oovis vias found by multiplying the average 
annual Chicago price per hundred pounds of good grade cows, less trans­
portation and commission costs, by 1100 pounds. Figuring one calf re­
tained for replacement for each eight cows and assuming one bull for 
twenty cows (35), the value of bulls and replacement stock per cow was 
computed at 13.3 per cent of the value of the cow. Interest on investment 
in cattle v/as calculated at 6 per cent. Taxes and insurance per cow was 
computed at 1.5 per cent of the livestock investment. The investment in 
building and equipment per beef cow was estimated at !i!;125 for 1948 based 
on current costs of building materials and labor and adjusted by the 
index of building costs for other years. Interest on investment in 
buildings and equipment TN&B figured at 4 per cent; depreciation was 
figured at 3 per cent. 
Miscellaneous cash expenses (including veterinary, salt, supplies, 
etc.) per cow v/ere estimated at 47 cents for 1948 (35). This figure was 
adjusted by the index of prices paid by farmers for equipment and supplies 
for previous years. The cost of tractor and horse power was estimated as 
|1,44 (35) per cow in 1948, This was adjusted by the index of prices 
paid for farm machinery for other years. 
Days of labor per cow were estimated at 1,2 days per year for the 
beef cows and ,3 day par cow for replacement stock and bull, making a 
total of 1,5 days labor annually per beef cow. The value of labor was 
calculated on the basis of the annual daily wage rate, without board. 
Feed requirements per cow, including replacement stock and bull. 
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•were estimated at 6.7 bushel of corn, 1.15 tons hay, and 1,8 acres 
pasture (2l). The values of these feeds were computed on the basis of 
the average price of corn the preceding October, the Iowa averap;e price 
of alfalfa hay the preceding November, and the current annual pasture 
charge. Gross product per cow from the beef herd included 150 pounds of 
beef from cull cows (on the basis of a 90 per cent calf crop and replace­
ment every 8 years) and 310 pounds of feeder calves sold per cow annually. 
The 150 pounds of beef from cull cows was evaluated on the basis of the 
annual average price of good cows at Chicago, less freight and commission 
costs. Tlie value of the feeder calves was based on the October price 
for good-choice calves at Chicago, less transportation and commission 
costs. 
Costs per cow under beef System b included the costs of maintaining 
the beef herd and the costs of raising the calves to finished cattle. 
Costs for maintaining the herd were identical with System a in all re­
spects except that annual costs for a particular year were based on 
prices in the second preceding year. Costs of raising the calves for sale 
as finished cattle were calculated on the basis of prices in each of the 
three years covered by the production process. Thus the cost and returns 
figures for a particular year represent costs incurred over a three year 
period and returns in the year of sale. Taxes, insurance and miscellane­
ous costs were calculated at the same rates as used for the other feeder 
systems. Total feed requirements per feeder was estimated at 18.75 
bushels of corn, 2.16 tons hay, 1.88 acres of pasture, and 105 pounds of 
protein supplement (46). Assuming a 90 per cent calf crop, 3 per cent 
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death losa, and one-eighth of the calf crop retained for replacements, 
only #775 head of finished cattle were marketed per beef cow. Thus feed 
requirements per cow, in addition to requirements for maintenance of the 
herd, were estimated as 77.5 per cent of the above fif^uros. Labor re­
quirements per cow, in addition to that required for maintenance of the 
herd were estimated at 1.8 days. Building and equipment investments per 
cow were estimated at ivll5 for 1948 and adjusted for previous years by the 
index of building costs. Returns per cow were calculated on the basis of 
921 pounds of (1189 x .775) good grade cattle sold in October. 
Costs and Returns for Hog Feeding Systems 
Seven systems of feeding sv/ine were considered. Input requirements 
for one of these, System I, were based on the 1945 Iowa Capacity Studies 
(49). Systems Ila, lib, and lie, are representative of systems followed 
in an experiment conducted at the Beltsville Experiment Station by the 
U. S. D. A. (7). Hogs fed under System lla received no forage; hogs fed 
under System lib received 10 per cent of their feed in the form of 
chopped legume hay; those fed according to System lie obtained 20 per 
cent of their feed as chopped legume hay. All three groups were fed in 
drjr lot. Systems Ilia, Illb, and IIIc were adapted from pasture studies 
carried out at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station (23). Each of 
these three systems (a, b, and c) used a different proportion of forage 
(pasture) in the ration. Hogs fed according to System (a) received no 
pasture; those following System (b) were fed grain equal to S per cent of 
their body weight while on good pasture; and those following System (c) 
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v/ere limited to grain equal to 1 per cent of their body v/eight while on 
pasture. 
Costs for all seven systems wore considered to be the same except 
vfith respect to feed, labor, and tractor and horse power costs. Wieoel-
laneous costs, including insurance, taxes, veterinary, and other miscel­
laneous supplies, were estimated at ^1.45 per pig for 1948 (23), This 
was adjusted by the index of prices paid by farmers for supplies for 
other years. Investment per pig in buildings and equipment was estimated 
to be 5f8.17 for 1948 (23) on the basis of building material and labor 
costs for providing the minimum buildings and equipment under corn belt 
conditions. Annual building and equipment costs were figured at §1.00 
per pig for 1948 (23) and adjusted by the index of building costs for 
other years. 
The annual investment in breeding stock per pig was calculated by 
multiplying 250 pounds (the average weight of the brood sow) by the 
average price of hogs in the preceding October and dividing the product 
by 6 (the assumed nimber of pigs saved per litter). The interest on 
investment in breeding stock per pig was calculated at the rate of 6 per 
cent per year and adjusted to a 9 month basis — the length of time the 
sow would normally be kept. No depreciation was assumed on the breeding 
stock. Estimates of the days of labor and quantities of feed required 
per pig are r.iven in Table 8. The value of labor was calculated by 
multiplyixig the days of labor required per pig by the Iowa annual average 
daily wage rate (without board). Corn was evaluated on the basis of the 
price of corn the preceding October. The value of hay required was 
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figured on the basis of the average Iowa price of alfalfa hay the pre­
ceding Wovsmber, The value of protein supplement vfas based on the price 
of soybean oil meal the previous December, 
Table 8. Estimated feed, labor, and power requirements per pig 
for specific hog feeding systems. 
Hog feeding system 
Item Iowa average®- Dry lot. System 11*^ Pasture, System 111° 
System I (a) (b) (o) (a) (b) (c) 
Corn, bushel 13,5 10,8 9,8 9,3 13,4 11,8 10,2 
Soybean oil meal .39 ,91 ,91 ,92 - - -
Tarfcage - - - - ,83 ,45 ,42 
Hay, tons - - ,035 ,077 - - -
Pasture, acres ,004 - - - - .036 ,022 
Labor, days ,59 ,59 .65 ,70 ,59 ,65 ,70 
Tractor & horse 
power® •U.ss $1.53 §1,46 ^1,58 §1,33 $2,09 |1,80 
^•Based on unpublished data from Iowa Capacity Studies (49, p, 35), 
^Based on study by Ellis and others in the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture (7). 
"Based on unpublished data from la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Project 101 (23), 
The hogs in each of the systems were considered sold at a weight of 
225 pounds. Gross returns per pig from each feeding system was calculated 
by multiplying the average Iowa price of butcher hogs in the month of sale 
by 225 pounds. The hogs fed according to Systems Ila, lib. He, and Ilia 
were considered sold in September; those fed according to Systems I and 
Illb were treated as sold in October; and those fed according to System 
Illc were considered sold in November, 
